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EXPIANATORY NOTES 

l. References in the Tables and Index are to tm pages of this 
volume •. These page numbers are indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the p_age. · ' 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the ·specific references to the 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial, respectively. 

3. Items relating.to th~ subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered•under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Citator notations . (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in 'Which basio case is cited means the followings 

. (a.) .Basic case merely cited a.s authority, without 
comment. · 

(b) Basic case cited and quoted. 

(c) Basic case cited and discussed. 

(d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

fifDigest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case itself. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
· that it should no longer be followed). 

(O)· Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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DEPART1"1ENT O:? Tiili A.RJ,;y 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

11ashington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 336001 

2 2 . f!IN 1949 
U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 2d INFANTRY filVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Fort Lewis, Washington, 18 
Recruit STEVE W. SHAFER ) February 1949. Dishonorable 
(RA 15250888), Headquarters ) discharge (suspended) and con
Company, 1st Battalion, 9th ) finement for two (2) years. 
Infantry, Fort Lewis, ) Disciplinary Barra6ks. 
Washington. ) 

ROWING by the BOARD OF RKVIEW 
YOUWG, GUIM01-J1) and TAYIDR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follovri.ng Charges and Speci-
fications: . 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Steve Yf. Shafer, Head-
quarters Company, 9th Infantry, did, at Fort Lewis, 
Washington, on or about 20 October 1948, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away one (1) Waltham wrist 
watch of the value of about $16.00, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the Jllilitary . 
service thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Steve W. Shafer, Head
quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, di.d, 
at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 27 October 

http:follovri.ng


(2) 

1948, wrongfully, unlawfully and feloniously and with
out the consent of the ovmer thereof, namely the United 
States., take, use, operate and remove from the motor 
vehicle parking area o.t;, the Post Heating Detail., a 
motor vehicle, to wit, one (1) four by four (4x4) one
quarter.§. (l/4) ton truck., value of about $1051.00., 
the property of tl:Bi United States, and did operate 
and drive said motor vehicle for his own use and·
purpose., 

CHARGE llI: Violation of the 84th Article of War-. 
(Finding of not guilty). 

Specification: {Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Recruit Steve W. Shafer, Head-
quarters .Company., 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, did, 
at Tacoma., Washington, on or about 3 November 1948., 
feloniously take, steal and carry away about $39.00, 
lawful money of the United States., tba property of 
Recruit Frank A. Montouri, Jr., Company C, 72d 
Heavy Tank Battalion. 

Specification 2 (formerly Specification 4): In that Re
cruit Steve w. Shafer, Headquarters Company, lst 
Battalion', 9th Infantry, did; at Tacoma, Washington, 
on or about 4.November 1948., feloniously take, steal, 
and carcy- away 1 bill1'old, value of aoout $2.00., and 
•about $45.00., lawful money of the United States, a 
total value of about $47.00., the property of Private 
Charles E. Neal., Service Company., 9th Infantry. 

Specification 3 (formerly_6pecification ·5): In that Re""'. 
cruit Steve w. Shafer., Headquarters Company, 1st 
Bat.talion, 9th Infantry, did., at Tacoma, Washington, 
on or about 10 November 1948., feloniously take, 
steal and carry awa;y- l billfold., value of about 
$2.00 and about $7.00, lawful money of the United· 

' States, a total value of about $9.00, the property 
of Recruit Billy R. Waters, Company E., 9th Infantry • 

. CHARGE V: Violation of the 69th Artic1e of War. 

Specification l: In that Recruit Steve W. Shafer, Head-
. quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, having 

been duly placed in confinement in the Post Stockade, 

2 



(3) 

Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 15 November 1948, 
did, at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 15 Novem
ber 1948, escape from said confinement before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Steve w. Shafer, Head
quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, having 
been duly,placed in confinement in the Post Stockade, 
Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 15 November 1948, 
did, at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 2 Decem
ber 1948, escape from said confinement before he was 
set at liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifiqations. He was found 
guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifications thereunder; not guilty 
of Charge III and the Specification thereunder; guilty of Charge IV and 
Specification l thereunder; guilty of Specification 2 of Charge IV 
except the words 11value of about $2.0011 and 11about $47.00, 11 substituting 
therefor respectivaly the words 11 of some value" and "more than $45.00, 11 

of the excepted vrords not guilty, of the substituted words guilty;· 
guilty of Specification J of Charge IV except the words 11value of 
about $2.00 11 and 11of $9.00, 11 substituting therefor respectively, the 
words 11 of some value" and "more than $7.00," of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of Charge V 
and Specifications land 2 thereunder. Evidence of two previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard Jabor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for six years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
reduced the period of confinement to two years, ordered the sentence 
executed but suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dis
honorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and 
designated the-Braach United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may direct, as 
the place of confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in 
General Cou.rt-!.iartial Orders no. 52, Headquarters 2d Infantry Division, 
Fort Lewis, Viashington, Jl March 1949. 

J. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty. The only ~uestion presented 
and which will be considered is the legality of the sentence as per
tains to forfeitures. 

Article of War 16, in part, provides: 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to punishment or penalties other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charges against him" (Underscoring supplied). 

J 



(4) 

Executive Order No. 10020, promulgating the Manual for Courts
Martial, .1949, provides that it shall be in force and effect on and after 
1 Februaiy 1949 vdth respect to all court-martial processes taken on or 
after that date. Paragraph 115, page 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, citing Article of War 16, provides that no accused shall, prior to 
the order directing execution of the approved sentence, be made subject 
to any punishment or penalties other than confinement. Paragraph 116,g, 
page 1.30, provides that a forfeiture becomes legally effective on the 
data the sentence adjudging it is promulgated. 

In CM 335803, Berr.v:~ decided 11 May 1949, the Board of Review 
in a similar case stated: 

"The prescribed forms of sentences to forfeitures (Ap
pendix 9, pp. 364-365, Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20, 'MCM, 1949) are 
worded •to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence.• These forms are an integral part 
of th-a Manual promulgated by the Executive Order. .There is 
no authority in Article 16 nor in the implementing provisions 
of the Manual which warrants the forfeiture of pay and allowances 
due at the date of the order executing the sentence nor does 
authority exist for forfeitures to become due at the date of 
the order executing the sentence. And to further clarify appro
priate imposable sentences there is no authority in law to · 
impose a forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence. The sentence should be clear and unambiguous, which ma:y 
be accomplished by observing the approved forms set out in the 
Manual." 

It is the opinion of the Board of Review in the instant case 
that the forfeiture of all pay and allowances is illegal as to all pay 
and allowances except those accruing after the date of the order 
directing the execution of the sentence. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record of 
. trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Speci
fications and Charges, and legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfei 'blre of all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date. of the order directing 
execution of the sen~ence, and confinement .i.t hard labor for two year~. 

On leave 
J. A. G. C. 

J. A.G. C. 

J.A..G.C. 
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(5) 

CSJAGN-CM 336001 1st Ind ... i., L,. .... •,:;49 
JAGO, Dept. o:t the A.rlrry, Washington 25, D. C. 1,/,• 
'-rQ: Comnanding General, 2d In.fantr,y Div.i::ri.on, Fort Lewis, Washington. 

l. In the case or Recruit Steve w. Shaf'er (RA 15250888), Head
quarters Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Infantr,y, Fort Lewis, Washington, 
I concur in the .foregoing holding by the Board o£ Review that the re
cord of, trial is legally su!fici.ant to support the findings o:t guilty
of the Specii'ications and Charges., and legal:cy su.f'ficient to sup-
port only so much of the sentence as provides .for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confine
ment at hard labor for t1'IO years. Under Article of War 50e this 
holding and m:r concurrence vacate so much of the sentence relating 
to f'orfei tu.res as is. in excess o:t f'or.feiture of all -pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence. ' 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance with said holding and this 1ndorsement, restor:I.Dg 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been 
deprived by Tirtue of that portion of the sentence 1110 vacated. A. 
draft of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, to.gather with the record of trial, they should be ac
com,Panied by the foregoing holding and this 1ndorsement. For con
venience ot reference and to facilitate attaching copies ot the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the tile 
number of the record in brackets at the end ot the published order, 
as follows: 

{CM 336001). 

2 Incls ~~ 
l - Record of' trial Major General., United States Amy 
2 - Draft o:t GCMO A<:ting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMEN.r OF THE ABJE" 
In the Offioe of The Judge Advooate General 

1ifashington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 336065 
3 MAY 1949 

UNITED STATES ) MA.RWJ.AS-BONINS COMMA.ND 

' 
v. Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at·Gua.m., l 

M:l.rianas Islands, 26 Ml.rch 1949. 
First Lieutenant; SERGIO A. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
NONO (0-1896439), Quartermaster) ·oonfinement for two (2) ye~s. 
Corps, Headquarters and Head- ) 
quarters Compant, 55th Quarter-) 
master Base Depot, APO 246. ) 

------~-----------------------OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEN 
SILVERS~ SHULL, and.LEVIE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. The Boa.rd of Review has examined the reoord of trial in the oase 
of the offioer nained above and submits this, its opinion, to the Judicial 
Council and The Judge Advooate General. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following.charges and speoificationsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specificationa In that First Lieutenant Sergio A. Nono, Head
quarters and Headquarters Company, 55th Quartermaster Base 
Depot, did, at Guain, l!arianas Islands, on or about 6 
February 1949, feloniously steal currency of the United 
States in the· amount of $1539.65, property of the Far East 
Command Motion Picture Division Fund. 

CHA.RGE IIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Sergio A. Nono,•••, 
did, at Guam, bia.rianas Islands, on or about 6 February 1949, 
with intent to deceive ~iajor Cl~ude D. Crain, the Field 
Officer of the Day, Headquarters, Marianas-Boni~ Conunand, , 
officially state to the said 1.lajor Crain, in substance, that 
his quarters had been broken into a.nd that several hundred 
dollars, representing reoeipts from the McNair Theatre; Guam, 
Marianas Islands, had been stolen from a steel box in his 
foot-looker while he had been absent from his quarters, which 
statement was known by the said· First Lieutenant Sergio A. 
Nono to be untrue, in that he knew that his said quarters 
had not been so broken into and in that he kn~ that he, the 
said First Lieutenant Sergio A. Nono, had wrongfully converted 
the said moni.es to his own use. 

/ . 

'-.._ J'i, ·1 19 •f 
I 
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He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. No e-widence of any previous conviction was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances to become ·due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence and to be confined at .hard labor at such place as proper 
authority might direct for five (5) years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, reduced the period of confinement to two (2) 
years and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. -

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

Irrespective of accused's plea of guilty, evidence was presented 
which will be swmnarized substantially as it appears in the review of 
the Staff Judge Advocate. 

Accused was the Theater Officer of the McNair Memorial Theater on 
the Island of Guam and Corporal Lawrence R. Moore was his assistant. 
Moore collected the daily receipts of the theater and made weekly reports 
together with delivery of the receipts to accused. On 1 February 1949 
Corporal Moore delivered .to accused $1527.90 representing the theater 
receipts for the previous week. On 5 February 1949 accused handed to 
Private Paul G. Carriedo a package stating that it contained money. 
Accused requested Carriedo to hold the package for him until he (acoused) 
left for the Philippines. Carriedo locked the package in his footlocker 
(R 6-7, Pros Ex 2 ). 

At about 2115 hours on 6 February 1949, accused reported to Major 
Claude D. Crain, the Field Officer of the Day for MA.RBO, that his foot
locker had been broken into during an absence from his quarters, and 
that several hundred dollars of receipts from the McNair Theater had 
been stolen. Major Crain went to accused's quarters and found that the 
lock on the door to accused's room had been pried loose and the look on 
accused's footlocker broken. Nearby was a steel box which accused said 
had contained the missing receipts. A semi-annual audit of MoNair 
Theater fm1ds made on 13 February 1949 disclosed a shortage of $1539.65 
(R 9-12, Pros Exs 2,3,4,5). 

Subsequently accused admitted that the reported theft wa.s purely 
fictitious. He asserted that he had used theater funds for gambling and 
because of his losses, a shortage of about $800 developed. On 26 January 
1949 he received about ~1500 in theater receipts from his assistant. Of 
this a.mount he used i800 to cover the existing shortage. The remaining 
$700 he gave to Private Carriedo on 6 February 1949. He then broke his 
door' lock and footlocker lock and_reported that the money had been stolen. 
About 23 February accused revealed the truth to the Criminal Investiga
tion Division. Vfuen the money in the hands of Private Carriedo was 
counted, it amounted to $419.60 (R 13-14, Pros Ex 6). 

2 
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Accused subsequently reimbursed the 1ootion Pioture Division Fund 
$1120.05, which, with the $419.60 recovered from Carriedo, made up the 
entire _loss (R 12 ). 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

Accused, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected to 
testify as to his p~rsona.l bacxground onl_y. He stated that he wa.s ma.rried 
and the father of ti.vo children, a.ges 3-1/2 years and 7 years. His wife 
had been operated on for goiter and suffered from heart trouble. Prior 
to the war he had been employed as an inventory clerk in the United 
States Navy Ya.rd at Cavite. His education consisted of four years of 
college and two years of law. In July 1942 he joined the guerrillas under· 
11:Major Laphamn and "Major McKenzie." He was assigned to· patrol duty and 
participated in engagements with the Japa.nese. Subsequently he bec8.Jlle 
~Jajor Lapham's liaison officer·and was sent out on intelligenoe missions. 
On these missions he made maps of 8lllillunition dumps, troop centers and 
other strategic points. In September 1944 he carried a message from 
General 1ncArthur, and supplies to •colonel Volkmann,• the leader of 
guerrillas in Northern Luzon. 1i1hile in Baguio he was apprehended, but 
secure_d his release and reached Colonel Vollana.nn. Accused then carried 
intelligence reports from Colonel Volkmann back to Ma.jar Lapham, who in 
turn sent them on to General MacArthur. · During his guerrilla. service 
accused attained the rank of captain. After his discharge from the 
guerrillas, he obtained a commission in the Army of the United States 
(R 17-21). 

Accused submitted a viritten request for a discharge from the Army 
other than dishonorable, and for assignment on an 11 intelligence mission 
against .Philippine Communists" (R 21, Def Ex D). 

Evidence as to accused's previous performance of duty and character 
was adduced by witnesses in court and by stipulated testimony. First 
Lieutenant Y;anuel P. ,Lara' of the same organization as accused, and his 
roollll'.llate, stated that accused had perfor:n:ed his duties in a superior 
manner. Mr. Mason L. Eubanks, Educational Adviser fer the Marianas
Bonins Command, had known ace.used in his capacity as Information and 
Education Officer of the Quartermaster Group. Accused performed his 
duties 11in a very acceptable manner" and was in the forefront of In
fonnation and Education officers (R 14,15). 

According to Captain ¥i. J. Iqnge, fonnerly Personnel Officer of 
the 55th Quartermaster Group, accused was 11 very conscientious, capable, 
highly intelligent, and most attentive in handling his dutiesu. Lieu
tenant Colonel E. H. Strickland, Troop Information and Education Officer, 
stated that aoous'ed'.s record as Group Information and Education Officer, 
was a credit to him and to the Army. Accused was always ready and willing 
to give helpful ·assistance. His counsel was frequently sought; his judg
ments and comments found to be of inestimable value. Chaplain Paul J. 
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Schmid said accused was 11 a soldier and a Christian gentleman." His 
influence .had been outstanding. His help in organizing a religious 
society was untiring (R 16,17; Def Exs A,B,C). 

5. 'Discussion 

After accused had pleaded guilty to all charges and specifications 
the . law member. fully explained to him the meaning and effect of his plea 
and suggested that he consult with both of ~is counsel before making a 
definite decision. After consultation accused asserted that he desired 
his plea to stand. The law member, speaking for the court, stated that 
he was satisfied that accused understood the nature and effect of his 

I
plea. 

The Specification to Charge I is in proper form, alleging that at 
the time and place and under the circumstances alleged accused did 
feloniously steal the described money of the ownership alleged. Former 
distinctions between larceny and embezzlement have been abolished and 
it is imnaterial whether accused's unlawful appropriation of the money 
was by trespass or through breach of trust (I.ICM, 1949, par 180~, p 239). 
iToen the offense of larceny has been committed a return of the property 
or payment therefor is not a defense but such circumstance is admissible 
for such consideration as the. court or appellate authorities may deem 
appropriate. 

The offense of making a false official statement is sufficiently 
pleaded in the Specification to Charge II. Tho last clause in the 
specification, viz., 11 had converted the said monies to his own use 11 

although seemingly inconsistent with the larceny specification under 
Charge I, is not injurious to accused's substantial rights for the afore
mentioned reason that the technical distinctions betv.een larceny and 
embezzlement have been abolished. 

6. Records of the Department of the Arm:y show that accused is 33 
years of age, married and has two children. He graduated from Nueva 
Ecija High School in 1934 and attended the Philippine La.w School (night). 
He was a soldier in the Philippine Army at the time of the Japanese 
occupation of the Islands. He was commissioned second lieutenant, AUS, 
in July 1946 and has served with various Quartermaster units. His 
a.djectival efficiency ratings average 11Very Satisfactory. 11 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon 
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conviction of a violation of Article of War 93 or 96. 
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DEPARThIBNT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TliE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Cll 336065 
Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh· 

Officers of The Judge Ad'(Ocate General's Corps 

In the.foregoing case. of First Lieutenant 

Sergio A. Nono (0-1896439), Quartermaster Corps, Headquarters 

and Headquarters Company, 55th Quartermaster Base Depot, APO 

246, the sentence is ocnfirmed and will be carried. into 

execution upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General. 

The United ~tates Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

is designated as the place of confinement. 

Fni.nkl in P. Shaw J. L. Harbaugh, Jr. 
Franklin P. Sha.w, Brig Gen , JAGC J •. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 

' 

E. M. Brannon 
E. M. Brannon, Birg Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

24 May 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 
TH OMA.S H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

27 May 1949 
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DEPARTMEN? OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-C.i.i 3.36072 2? MAY J949 
U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 2D INFA...'IT'RY illVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.~J., convened at 

) Fort Lewis, Washington, 3 March 
Recruit BERYLE E. CROSS (RA ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
6957511), Headquarters De ) and confinement for four (4)
tachment, .6006 Area Service ) years. Disciplinary Barracks. 
Unit (Post Operating Company), ) 
Fort Lewis, Wasiu.ngton. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF &;VIEW 
YOUNG, PITZER and GUHDND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in tpe 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Beryle E. Cross, Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit, (Post Operating 
Company), Fort Lewis, Washington, then Private in Bat
tery c, 76th Field Artillery Battalion, Camp Roberts, 
California, did, at Camp Roberts California, on or about 
27 September 1943, desert the service of the United 
States, and did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Florence, Oregon, on or about 30 December 
1948. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification and was 
found guilty except for the words "was apprehended at Florence, Oregon", 
substituting therefor the words "returned to military control," and sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 
for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the _sentence but re
duced the period of confinement to four years, designated the.Branch 
United State~ Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the 
place of confinement and, pursuant to Article of War 50~, withheld 
the order directing execution of the sentence. 
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3. The record or triil is legally sufficient to support the :findings 
ot guilty. The only question for consideration is the legality or the 
sentence insofar as it relates to forfeitures. 

4. Article of War 16., in part., provides: 

•nor shall aey de1'endan1; awaiting trial be made subject 
to punishment or penalties other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charges against him.• 

, The accused was tried on 3 March 1949. Executive Order No. 
10020., promulgating the Manual 1'or Courts-Martial., 1949., provides that 
it shall be in force and effect on and after l February 1949 111.th 
respect to all court-martial processes taken on or after that date. 
Paragraph llS., page 126., :Manual .for Courts-Martial., 1949., citing Article 
ot War 16., provides that no accused shall., prior to the order directing 
the execution o! the approved sentence., be made subject 'to aey penalties 
other than con.fineme~. Paragraph ll6g., page 1.30., thereof., provides that 
a .forfeiture becomei legally- effective on the date the sentence adjudging 
it is promulgated. The prescribed .forms or sentences to forfeitures 
are worded •to become due after the date o.f the order directing execu
tion o.f the sentence• (Forms 8., 9~ 17 and 20., App. 9., MCM., 1949., pp. 
364, 365). There is no authority in the Articles or War or 1n the 
implementing provisions of the Manual 1'or the forfeiture of pay and 
allowances llhich are due at the time the sentence is adjudged or which 
become due·on or before the date of the order promulgating the sen-
tence (Cll 335803 1 Berey, decided 11 May 1949). To the extent that the 
torfeiture imposed in this case exceeds .forfeiture of pay and allowances 
•to become due after the date o! the order directing execution of the 
sentence.,• it is illegal. · 

5. The Board of Review holds the record o.f trial legally au.f.f1cient 
to support the findings o.f guilty and to support only so much or the 
sentence as provides for dishooorable discharge., forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date or the order directing 
execution of 'the sentence., and confinement at bard labor for four years. 

J. A.. G. C. 
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CSJAGN~ 336072 1st Ind Ll ,JlJf-4 ' ½. l:1~;,'. 
JAGO., Dept~. of the Arm.y., Washington 25, D. c. 
TO: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Division,, Fort Lewis, Washington. 

1. In the case of Recruit Beryle E. Cross (RA 6957511), Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit (Post Operating Company)., Fort Lewis., 
Washington, I concur in the foregoing holding by the B:>ard of Review, · 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of the Specification and Charge, and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for four years. Under Arti'cle of War 50~(3) this holding 
and 1113' concurrence vacate so much of the sentence relative to for
feitures as is'in excess of forfeiture of all pay and allowances to . 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence. Under Article of War 50 you now have authority to order ·execu
tion of the sentence modifieq in accordance with this holding. It is 
recommended that the general court-martial order include an appropriate 
statement indicating the portion of the sentence thus vacated. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are f'orwarded 
to this office.,· together with the record of tria1, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 336072) •. 

1c;i/ 
. Record of Trial Major General, United States Arrrry 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPfu.1TI.SiIT OF Ti:-IE ..:-i.F11Y 

In the Office of The Juc.1:;:;e Advocate General 
-:rashineton 25, D.C. 

JUL 2 0 19-49 
CSJAGH CJ.I· 336240 

U N I T E J S T A T E S )
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.K., convened at 
) Brooklyn, New· York, 2,3,4,7, 

Captain JOH:H :7••\RN0LD, 0302074, ) 8 and 9 }larch 1949. Dismissal. 
·Transportatfon Corps, 9201 ) 
Technical Service Unit, Transporta- ) 
tion Corps, Ships Complement Detach-) 
ment, New York Port of Embarkation, ) 
Brooklyn, New York. ) 

OPINION of the BOAJl.D O? REV.IZ.'l 
.BA.UGI[-i, BE..-q}(a."l'ITZ and LTIJCH 

Officers of The Judce Advocate General 1 s'Corps 

1 •.. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and. the Judicial Council. 

2•. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
ti<;ms: , 

.CEARGE I: ,Violation of the 95th Article of 'Jar. 

Specifics.tion 1: In.that Captain John F. Ji.rnold, Transportation 
Corps; 9201 Technical Service Unit Transportation Corps, 
Ships' Complement Detachment, New York Port of Embarkation, 
Brooklyn, IJew York, did, aboard the United States Army 
Transport Private Elden H. Johnson, at sea, on or about 24 
November 1948, with intent to deceive JLajor Howard .4... IO.inetop, 
the then Transport Commander of the United States Army Transport 
Private Elden H. Johnson, officially state to the said Major 
Howard ,a,. Klinetop that the duplicating process stencil 

. presented for his approval did list the official prices for 
each item and that it listed all items as then approved by 
the Vessel ".;·iarehouse Exchange, New York Port of Embarkation, 
Brooklyn, lfow 7.:>rk, which statement was lmovrn b;t the said 

.Captain .John F. Arnold to be untrue in that certai.--i prices 
listed on the duplicating process stencil were not the official 
prices authorized by the Vessel "Jlarehouse Exchange, New· York 
Port o.t Embarkation, Brooklyn, Nen York. 
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Specification 2: In that Captain John F. Arnold, T:rhnsporta
tion Corps, 9201 Technical Service Unit Transportation' 
Corps, Ships' Complement Detachment, New York Port of 
Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York, did, aboard the Urti.ted 
States Army T~ansport Private Elden H. Johnson, at.sea, 
on or about 1 December 1948 with intent to deceive-a Board 
of Officers and Major Hoil3.rd A. llinetop, the then Trans
port Commander, officially state to the said Board of 
Officers and to the said Major Howard A. llinetop that 
the Transport Exchanee documents, to wit: copy of the 
Transport Ei;:change Closing·Inventory, dated·12 November 
1948; the New York Port of Embarkation Vessel Warehouse 
Exchange Price Adjustment Memorandum, dated 1.5 November 
1948;- Requisition-Receipt document Requisition C-630, 15 
November 1948 were destroyed; which statement was lmown 
by said Captain John F. Arnold te> be untrue in that the 
said documents were then and there, with the full lmow
ledge and belief of the said Captain John F. Arnold avail
able to him. 

Specif'.ication 3: In that Captain John F. Arnold, Transporta
tion Corps, 9201 Technical Service Unit Transportation 
Corps, Ships' Complement Detachment, New York Port of 
Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York, with intent to defraud 
purchasers of Transport Exchange sales items did, aboard 
the United States Arrrry Transport Private Elden H. Johnson, 
at sea, from on or about 24 November 1948 to on or about 
9 December 1948, unlawfully pret~nd to said purchasers of 
Transport Exchange items that the published and posted 
prices were the authorized prices of the Vessel Warehouse 
Exchange, New York Port of Embarkation,Brooklyn, New York, 
well knowing that said pretenses were false. 

CHARGE n: Violation of the 96th Article of \Var. 
(Fin:ling of not guilty) 

Specifications 1 and 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications, and was found 
not gu:i.lty of Charge ll and the Specifications thereunder, but guilty 
of Charge I and its Specifications. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. 
The reviewine authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of. trial for action under Article of War 48. 
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·3. T:~e evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty sh~Ns that 
the accused, _a member of the military service, was assigned as Assistant 
Transport Comr,,ander, Transport Exchang~ Officer and Transport Service 
Officer on the u. S. Army Transport Elden H. Johnson on 8 September 
1948 (R 12,92,274,280,284,290,293; Pros Ex 2). -;Tnen accused initially 
reported aboard the USt\T Johnson and assumed the'd.uties of Exchange 
Officer, he relieved First Lieutsnant Arnold A. Cohen who had served 
as exchange officer on several prior voyages (R 279,280). According 
to Lieutenant Cohen, a complete physical inventory of post ¥change 
items was taken in the ,presence of the accused at the time the relief 
was effected (R 280-283). Corporal Kenneth J. Riskey, the post exchange 
assistant to both Lieutenant Cohen and the accused, first testified 
that the accused was present ·when he checked item for item and that 
the transfer of accountability from Lieutenant Cohen to accused took 
place in the latter 1_s stateroom (R 274,275,280,283). Upon recall, how
ever, Corporal Riskey stated that a complete physical inventorywas·not 
taken (R 369) • 

The accused first functioned as Vessel Exchange Officer on the 
USAT Johnson on a trip identified as 11 Voyage 1211 (R 274). Thereafter., 
on i4 October 19)..i.8., Major Howard A. IG.inetop was asslgned and assumed 
the duties of Transport Com."llander of the USA.T Johnson (R 11,12; Pros 
Ex 1). ]hile serving as Assistant Transport Co:r.rna.nder and Exchange 
Officer under Major Klinetop, the accused completed a trip from New 
York to-Bremerhaven, Germany., and return, between the dates of 13 
October 1948 and 12 November 1948 (R 26,27). This trip was known as 
"Voyage 1311 of the USAT Johnson (R 26,27,293). 

At the conclusion of Voyage 13, when the 9-ccused was making his 
accounting for the e.."'Cchange receipts to authorities of the New York 
Port of Embarkation, it developed that there ·was a shortage in his 
accounts as Vessel Exchange Officer. This shortage was occasioned 
by the fact that the accused I s records on t.½.e Transport showed a 
starting inventory of $11,14)..i..99, whereas the records of the New York 
Port reflected the proper amount to be ~11,279.07 (R 297,298,299). In 
an effort to forestall an investigation of the shortage existine at 
the conclusion of Voyage 13 thereby reducing the amount of the shortage 
to about $44.00 or approximately .0056 per cent of the receipts for the 
voyage, an amount and a percentage within the 1% allowable shortage, 
the accused made payment from his persoaal funds of from $150 to $170 
during the accounting (R l41,142,143,300,30l,3h7; Pros E:xs 31,32). 

Voyage 14 of the USAT Johnson was similarly from New York to 
Bremerhaven, and return, and took place between 23 November 1948 
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and 17 or 18 December 19~8 (R 13,194,198,199). Passengers on this 
voyage included about 500 military personnel, a number of authorized 
civilians, and the dependents of both categories (R 14,22). On this 

· voJrage, Major Klinetop was likewise the Transport Cor.unander and the 
accused was the Assistant Transport Commander and the Vessel Exchange 
Officer as well as Adjutant, Summary Court Officer and Billeting Officer 
(R 26,27,91,92). · Corporal Riskey conti.rr1ed to serve as the non-com
missioned officer in charge of the transport exchange~ aboard the USA.T 
Johnson (R 27,28). 

At the commencement of each voyage, it was required that a new 
list of prices for exchange items be prepared and posted by the Transport 
Exchange Officer. In order to ascertain the proper price for each item 
on the price list, it was necessary to make a computation from the 
closing inventory of the previous voyage, the requisition for the trip 
next scheduled, and the "price change memoranda" furnished by the New 
York Port of.Embarkation. According to the auditor of the New York 
Port,"** Those three documents together will give the authorized 
selling pricett (R 49,262; Pros Exs 6, 7). · 

At the outset of Voyage 14 on 23 November 1948 the Vessel Exchange 
price list had not been prepared or posted (R 14,28). On that date, 
·the accused gave Corporal Riskay a 11copy written in longhand of the 
items that were to appear on the price listtt (R 28) •. The price list 
then given Corporal Riskey included generally all of the items that 
were carried for sale in the transport exchange (R 28). A stencil of 
this list was prepared for the signature of accused and Major IG.inetop, 
the Transport Commander (R 15,29). ';Then the list was presented to the 
latter for signature, he found it complete in every respect, except for 
the omission therefrom of mus~rat fur caps (R 15). Major Klinetop sent 
the list back to the excharsge service to have that item entered. The 
list was amended to include muskrat fur caps and the price thereof and 
was returned to :Major Klinetop the same evening. The following morning 
Major Klinetop personally took the price list for Voyage 14 to the 
accused and asked him if the list then included all items (R 15,16). 
The accused assured Major Klin~top ti~at the list was complete whereupon 
Eajor Klinetop asked accused: ttAre these the correct prices now?n to 
which the accused responded, 11 These are right11 (R 16,21). Major Klinetop 
had no reason to believe the prices were not correct so he approved the 
price list by placing his signature on the mimeograph stencil and left 
it 11ith the accused for publicatlon and posting (R 16,21,28; Pros Ex 3). 
The accused placed his sigr~ture on the stencil and Corporal Riskey 
.m.irneographe~ the price list (R 16,29; Pros Ex J). 

Before the exchanges abor :.--d the 'C'SA.T Johnson were opened for sales 
on 24 November 1948, copies of price lists were posted on the bulletin 
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boards outside of the two sales rooms, in all troop compartments, and 
in the first class passengers' area (R 16,29; Pros Ex 3). The price 
lists remained posted witil 9· December 1948 (R 215). 

From 24 November 1948 until shortly before reaching Bremerhaven 
on 3 December 1948, maey exchange items were sold at.the prices recited 
on the price list for the voyage prepared by the accused (R 30,32; Pros 
Ex 3). These included 11* * Cigarettes, Camels, Luckies, Chesterfields,· 
Candies, love ne~ pea.ks, nestles, milky ways, chocolate mints, hard 
candies, Planters peamits, cashew'/' peanuts; Cookies, Hydrox; Soap, Lux; 
Shaving Cream, lather." (R 32). The prices at which some of the above
named items were listed by accused and at which they were sold during 
Voyage 14 are contrasted with the authorized prices therefor as follows: 

Item Unit Price Auth Price 

11 Candy Hard Mixed bx .50 .40 
Peanut Planters en 8 oz .35 •.30 
Nuts Cashew en 4 oz .35 ~30 
Cookies Hydrox bx .16 .15 

* * * * Cream Shave lather tu .30 .25 

* * * * Soap fux ck .13 .10° (Pros Ex 5) · 

After leaving Bremerhaven on the return voyage to New York, the 
accuse~ admitted to Major Klinetop that the price list he had prepared 
at the :outset of the voyage contained raised or 11inflated11 prices for ·· 
some of the items (R 115,119,135,216,221; Pros Ex 31). According to 
Major' Klinetop, this came about on 8 December 1948 in connection with 
the preparation of an answer to a radiogram. of 30 November 1948 received 
from New York. Their conversation was as follows: 

"* * 1lTell., Major Klinetop, this has been somsthing I /J,he 
accused7 have been wanting to talk to you about. Do you have 
a few minutes?'. I said, 'Yes, certainly'. 'Well'., he says, 
'Can we step inside here? 1 • I says, 'Yes., we can go to my 

.stateroom.•. Inside my stateroom Captain Arnold says., 'I 
guess you know I have been selling things in the PX with 
inflated prices. I just haven't been able to get to you before 
to tell you about it. 1 **I said, 1Do you mean that the prices 
you're using are not the official prices?•. He says, 'Yes, but•, 
he says., 1I 1ve got a new price list already worked up•.**·" 
(R 115) 
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It -vras subsequently detenn:Lned by Ur. Samuel Kaplan, Office 
I.;anar,er and ..;.uditor for the Port 7Iarehouse Exchange, New York Port of 
3m~kation., that the prices of mm1erous items on the price list 
prepared by the accused and in effect between 24 November and 9 
December 1948 nere higher than the prices authorized (R 47-51,221; 
Pros Ex:s 3,5,31). This detennination was made by hlr. Kaplan an:i one 
of his clerks on the basis of ?,ccu.se1 1 s closin~ inv,~ntory for Voyage 
13, the requisition for Voyaee 14 and the price change or ad.Justment 

· memoranda, dated 15 November 1948, furnished by the New York Port of 
Embarkation for Voyage ll+ of the UJAT Jo:1nson (R 49 ,50,5~,57,64,117, 
.120; Pros Exs 6, 7,8). A. copy of this price adjustment memoranda had. 
been receipted for by the accused (:.1 55; Pros Ex 6). 

On the morning of JO November 1948, Major Klinetop a:,Vi)Ointed a 
board of disinterested officers from passengers a';)oard the USAT Johnson 
.to accomplisl1 a stock and cash receipt inventory and to prepare a 
balance statement for the Transport Exchange Service (J 90,91,94,95; 
Pros SXs 13,ll.;.). At the same time, Major Klin3top closed the Vessel 
Exchanges for the purpose of this inventory and c:.cco,.mting (R 91). At 
a meeting of the board of officers on the following r.1ornin;, at which 
the three members, Major Campisi, r.Iajor Griffith, and Captain :.rir,strouL; · . · 
as v;ell as !,~jor 1'.'1.inetop were present, the accused stated that the 
in,,entory for Voyage 13, the record of nev, sales iter.}s broucht aboard 
for Voyage 14, except for candy and tobacco items, and the price cha.nee 
m,3mos from the New York E::.::ch::..r~e Service had been lost (R 99,100,104; 
Pros ZX 15). According to 1iajor Klinetop, the accused I s account of 
events at this meeting was as follows; 

"~- * Captain Lrnold stated that about the evening of the storm 
, a few da;,rs priorJ Corporal Riskey had been using his exchange 

parxirs which I have just mentioned, clovm in r:1y office for the 
preparation of exchange work sheets. Captain ;,,rnold told us 
that Corporal Riskey worked in the office until about 9 o'clock 
in the evening, when the motion of the ship had become so rough 
that the typewriter would no loneer work well and that Corporal 
Riskey had left these papers, together with the price change 
memos from the New York Exchange Service, in the file basket 
on the desk at which he had been working. Captain Arnold stated 
that when he went back, Captain Arnold, the next niornint; to get 
the papers, he found that rcy enlisted men had cleaned up off of 
the office floor, papers that had been spilled on the floor 
dur:.ng the night and that they had all been destroyed. I asked 
Captain ..i.rnold if there was an;r possibility that he mi;;ht have 
any other copies available of the items he had listed on his 
requisition to the Transport Exchanr;e at the Port. Captain 
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Arnold said, 1No', that requisition was made out in just the 
number of copies to be turned into the Port and that he kept 
none. I asked him if he had any other papers or copies ;vhatso
ever that the board mii:;ht use in prepariug a statement of the 
amount and value of supplies we had on the ship at the start or 
the VOJa,ge. Captain .Arnold said, 'No 1 • 11 (R 99,100) 

The accused further emphasized that these records were not available 
anywhere on the ship (R 100) • 

On the basis of accused's price list, the Board of Officers found 
and reported a shortage of approximately $80.00 of which amount, about 
$7.97 was unexplained (R 144,11.iS; Pros Ex 1,5). On 9 December 1948, 
after the departure of the USAT Jobnson from Bremerhaven, the accused 
informed :V.ajor Klinetop that these records had not been lost or destroyed 
and that he knew· tr.is on 30 November. In the v,ords of 1'Iajor Klinetop, 
this conversation with the accused was as follows: 

11'You mean you told us you didn't have them and you had them?' 
He /Jhe accuse§ sa-;rs, 1Yes, I admit I lied to you'. I /j!J.jor 
KlinetoE,7 says, 1And you had them all the time?'. He says 1Yes, 
that I s rif;ht, Major Klinetop. 111 (R 116) 

The accused thereafter eave lla.jor Klinetop the inventory report from 
Voyage 13, the requisition-receipt documents sho,ri.ne items listed with 
prices shown, and price adjustment memos together -v,ith other· stencil 
sheets and dray receipts (R 117-119). 

en 10 n·ecember 1948, Major Klinetop again closed the exchanees 
aboard the USAT Johnson and appointed Captain Earl E. Bennetts as 
11 inventorying officer" for the purpose of having him make an inventory 
of all stocks and cash on hand as of the close of business on 9 December 
(R 123,128; Pros Ex 17). Captain Bermetts was also to observe the 
transfer of exchanee supplies from the storeroom to the sales room and 
all other pertinent exchange activities (R 123). Between 10 and 12 
December vrhile the exchanges remained closed, the accused, using a 
copy of the inventory report for Voyage 13, the price adjustment memo 
of the :Hew York Port dated 1.5 November 1948, the requisition receipt 
for the instant voyage of the same date, and delivery tickets for 
various items, prepared a correct price list (R 122,123). Merchandise 
vras sold at the exchanges at these prices until the USAT Johnson 
reached New York on 17 December. At the conclusion of Voyaee 14, a 
physical inventory of all exchanee steel<: s was taken by Captain Bennetts 
(R 277) and on 20 December 1948 a Board of Officers was appointed to 
investigate all aspects of the exchange activities on that voyage 
(R 200,228; Pros Exs 28-39). The accused, while testifyine before 
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that Board of Officers, in answer to a.question relative to his reasons 
for preparing the incorrect price list, stated in pertinent part: 

11* -i:· Because I raised them intentionally in 9rder. to recoup 
losses which I suffered on the previous voyage because of a 
shortage, which I made up myself ;n (Pros Ex 31) 

Accused obtained treasury checks in the a.mounts of $4,780.91 and $728.29 
(Pros Ex 27) to accomplish his final accounting at the termination of 
Voyage 14. In this accounting, full settlement was made by him for 
a.11~.amounts determined to be owing (R 66; Pros Ex 10). · 

·4. · Evidence' for the defense. 

Captain Algirdas M. Ru.dis, 'IC, the Transport Exchange Officer 
for.the New York Port of Embarkation, was recalled as 'a witness for 
the defense and testified that the radio message dispatched to the 
Vessel Exchange Officer through the Transport Commander of-the USAT 
Johnson by the New York Port, requesting a value stock inventory and 
an accounting of cash on hand as of 30 November 1948, was also dis-

. patched to all other transports at sea under the control of the New 
York Port of Embarkation (R 233,234; Pros Ex 20). Captain Rudis 
further stated that the 30 November message was the first of its kind 
but such radiograms were now regularly sent as a matter of policy (R 
2:36). 

Mr. Samuel Kaplan, similarly recalled as a witness for the defense, 
testified that in his experience only one United States Treasury check 
was turned in by the Vessel Exchange Officer at the conclusion of any 
given voyage (R 236,237). There were normally separate checks turned 
in, however, to cover Bjuke box" or "Pepsi Cola" receipts when machines 
of such character were aboard a vessel (R 238). 

Miss Victoria Favilla,,Assistant Bookkeeper, employed by the Vessel 
Warehouse Exchange of the New York Port of Embarkation, testified as to 
the discrepancy in accused's accounts at the conclusion of Voyage 13 
p,I1d _identified his nvoyage Sales Accountability Report" for that trip 
(R 2,38-243; Def Ex E). Accused brought Miss Favilla a check to cover 
all but $38.76 ofthis discrepancy on the.following day (R 242,243,246). 
Sue Adamick, also employed at the New York Port, testified that accused 
pres_e~ted treasury checks dated 15 NoTember 1948 for $6,789.82 and 
$120.00 at the conclusion of Voyage 13 and that only one such check was· 
usually received (R 249,250). 

Captain Rexton M. Reed, TC, llater Division Ships' Complement Branch 
of the New York Port, identified certain papers which were returned to · 
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the accused in the presence of Major Klinetop at the conclusion of 
Voyage 14, and testified that accused deposited ')5,509.20 in his filial 
accounting and further that Captain Bennetts' endinz inventory totaled 
OJ,897.40 (R 251-254; Pros Exs 4,6,7,11; Def ~(s G,H,J,K,L). Captain 
Solomon C. Edv1ards and Lieutenant Colonel George A. Bachman of the 
New York Port also testified for the defense as to accused's limited 
instruction in exchange procedures prior to his assignment to the USAT 
Johnson on 8 September 1948 (R 264-269). 

Corporal Riskey, as a defense witness, testified that he had been 
exchange NCO on five voyages on the USAT Johnson and that i·,hen the 
accused relieved Lieutenant Cohen at the end of Voyage 12, only a brief 
physical inventory was taken (R 273,274,369). Also that on the return 
from Bromerhaven to Hew York on Voyage 14 a II running inventory' was 
maintained (R 276), and that another officer was appointed to assist 
in the exchange prior to Captain Bennetts' appointment (R 277). The 
latter was sick almost every day and his predecessor was too sick to 
appear at the exchanee (R 277,278). 

As a ,ritness for the defense, Lieutenant Cohen insisted that a 
physical inventory had been taken in the accused's presence at the 
conclusion of Voyage 12 (R 279-28J). 

After having been fully advised of his riehts, the accused elected 
to testify in his ovm behalf (R 283,284). He was cormnissioned originally 
in the .Infantry Reserve in 1930 after graduatine from LaSalle llilitary 
A.cademy. For 52 months during i7orld War II he served on active duty at 
the New York Port, · Sub-Port of Boston., Camp Miles Standish., and i..'1 the 
Aleutians. In civilian life he was Assistant l~nager, General 1:otors 
Division in New Jersey, and he was in the real estate business in New 
York. He was recalled to extended active duty on 23 .August 1948. 
Accused's average ratings durin::; the war were 4.0 and he was promoted 
to major on separation. 

On the afternoon of 8 September 1948 he was assigned to the USAT 
Johnson where he relieved Lieutenant Cohen as Vessel Exchange Officer 
(R 290). The transfer of accounts took place in Lieutenant Cohen's 
stateroom: which was subsequently occupied by h:un. He accepted Lieutenant 
Cohen I s word as to the inventory of exchange supplies then on the USAT 
Johnson (R 292,339,341). Supplies for the next trip., Voyage 12, ·were 
requisitioned by Lieutenant Cohen (R 293). On Voyage 12., the Transport 
Commander did not sign the price list (n 294). Accused prepared and 
posted the price list for Voyage 13 and the Transport Commander did 
not sign this price list (R 294). There ,,as no physical inventory taken 
on Voyage 13 (R 295). At the conclusion of Voyage 13, the accused 
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determined there was a shorta~e according to the records maintained 
on the USAT Johnson (R 295). .~ccused thereupon put 11 ~40 or i5'011 of 
his ovm money with that of the receipts of the Vessel Exchange, bring
ing the shortage on the "Voyage Sales Accountability Report11 he sub
mitted to a Miss Favilla of the New York Port dovm to $24.68. The· 
latter determined that a greater shortage existed because of a difference 
of $134.08 in the starting inventory shown on the records of the Hew 
York Port over the starting inventory reflected in accused's records 
(R 296,297). ..\.ccused returned to the ship and, upon recheckinz, learned 
that Miss Favilla I s records at the New York Port were correct (R 298). 
Accused thereupon, ,ti.th his personal funds, procured another treasury 
check for $120.00 bringing the official shortage down to 0JS.76 or 
.0056% of the sales for the vo;yage. This brought the shortage within 
the 1% allowable, thereby dispensing with the need for an investigation 
(R 299,300). The accounting at the end of Voyage 13 cost the accused 
$150.00 to $170.00 of his o,m funds (R 301). 

~t the outset of Voyage 14, the accused requisitioned vessel ex
change supplies for the trip (R. 301). Thereafter according to the 
accused: 

11 -~ * the thought came to me that I could raise the prices here 
and there and ma\:e up the money I had put in as a loss on the 
previous voyage, and so I checked over the items, the ones that 
were fast sellers, and raised certain prices in order to approx:iniate 
a return of somewhere betY,een $100. and $150., which would re
imburse me pretty well, considering what I had put in.n (R 301) 

Accused had previously during his j.rmy service heard other Vessel and 
Post Exchange Officers 11 ~- ~~- mention that shortages could be made up 
very easily without anyone noticing them, to protect yourself {~ *·" 
(R 301). Concerning his-determination of the items on which to raise 
the prices, the accused stated: 

"**from my experience with the stock, that is, my two previous 
trips, the items that moved the fastest and the approximate 
amount of sales vre 1d make of each of those items, I picked 
certain ones as a result and raised the prices in order to 
re;;oc1p approximately that much, keepine un::ler the amount I 
actually put in in order that in case there was an extra 
flurry of sales I still would not. be takin~' more than I 
actna::'..1:r p1xt in. 11 (R 30)-+) "' 

Major IniI?-etop deslred to sign the price list for Voyage 14 so 
Corporal Riskey retyped the list. Thereafter, 1Iajor Klinetop asked 
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accused if all items were on the price list, after the muskrat caps 
had been included, but he did not ask the accused if the prices on the 
list were the official prices (R 3o6). Accused did not present the 
price list to Major IO..inetop_ for signature (R 307). Corporal Riskey 
had been suspected of 11black market" activities by the CID and this 
was brought to the accused's attention (R 308). The USA.T Johnson 
sailed on 23 November 1948 (R 309), and an inventory was ta..1.rnn by a 
board of officers on 30 November 1948 (R 313). For this inventory, the 
forms provided contained the prices the accused had raised (R 313). 
Accused assisted the board of officers in taking the inventory which 
reflected a ;70 to $80 shortage. After rnakine allowances for the 
indebtedness of the crew to the Vessel Exchanee, this amount was 
reduced to ~6 or ~7 (R 315). Accused did not want to disclose the 
fact that he had ·raised the prices until after leaving Bremerhaven in 
order to avoid adverse publicity there (R 316). Accused had previously, 
on JO November or 1 December, explained to Major IG.inetop and the Board 
of Officers that the papers were lost (R 317,318), whereas the papers 
were actually still in his po.ssession (R 319). He was notified on 3 
December by Major Klinetop of the radiogram requestine the inventory, 
and he received a copy thereof on 8 December. Accused m'.3.de a full 
disclosure tp Major Klinetop of the exchange irregularities (R 322-324}. 
The exchange was innnediately closed and, on 10 December, Captain Bennetts 
took an inventory in accordance with orders issued by l~jor Klinetop (R 
324,325)., Accused turned over the 11lost11 papers to Major Klinetop at 
the time of-ma.king full disclosure to him concerning the price list 
and the papers (R 325). The accused had prepared a correct price list 
to be used. during the final days of Voyage 14, after the exchanges 
were reopened, ·and a running inventory was maintained during the same 
period (R 325,327,328). The Vessel Exchange aboard the USAT Johnson 
was closed on 15 December 1948 and on 22 December 1948, accused obtained 
a treasury check for $728.29 representing cash on hand at the end of 
the voyage (R 333). For security reasons a treasury check had been 
procured previously in Bremerhaven (R 336). 

Upon cross-examination accused stated that he did not make up the 
entire shortage for Voyage 13 and that he calculated the increases on 
the price list he prepared for Voyage 14 on the basis of his experience 
on Voyag&Sl2 and 13 (R 347,348). Accused admitted that the copies of 
the closing inventory for Voyage 13, the requisition receipt for Voyage
14 and the price change memoranda for Voyage 14 were not in the troop 
office during the storm previously mentioned (R 353). Also, accused 
did not want _to make these documents available to the Board of Officers 
because "naturallY" they might have been able to determine therefrom 
that he had increased the prices (R 355,356). The accused did not 
prepare an answer to the radiogram (R 356). Accused identified Prosecu
tion Exhibit 4 as the price list used on Voyage 14 (R 359). 
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5. The accused has been found guilty of making a false official 
statement to Major Howard A. Klinetop, the Transport Commander, aboard 
the USA.T Johnson at sea, on or about 24 Novem!Jer 1948, to the effect 
that the price list presented for 1iajor Klinetop 1 s approval listed the 
official prices for each item and that it listed all of ttie items as 
then approved by the Vessel Warehouse Exchange, New York Port of Embarka
tion; of making a false official statement, aboard the USAT Johnson at 
sea, on or about 1 December 1948, to a Board of Officers and Major 
Klinetop, the Transport Commander, to the effect that certain Transport 
Exchange documents were destroyed; and of unlawfully pretending to the 
purchasers of Transport Exchange items, aboard the USA.T Johnson at sea, 
between about 24 November 1948 and 9 December 1948, that the published 
and posted prices were the authorized prices of the Vessel -.Varehouse 
Exchane;e, New York Port of Embarkation, with intent to defraud, well 
knowing that said pretenses were .false; all offenses being in viola
tion of Article of War 95. 

In connection with the first two of the above offenses, it is 
clear from the express allegations recited in these Specifications that 
the false statements charged were official in character and were made 
by the accused with the intent to deceive. It is thus apparent that 
the offenses as pleaded allege violations of Article of ITar 95 and 
not offenses of lesser culpability in violation of A.rticle of i7ar 96 
(Par 151., M.CM 1928, p 186 and Par 182, llCM: 1949, p 254; CM 202027., . 
McElroy, 5 BR 347; CM 275353, Garris, 48 BR 42; CM 334635, Simnson (9 

·February 1949) • 

With respect to the proof of the first offense, alleged in Speci
fication 1 of Charge I, the evidence clearly shows that the accused 
prepared a list of prices for items to be sold in the Vessel Exchange 
on Voyage 14 of the USA.T Johnson, and.that about 24 November 1948 a 
stencil of this price list was submitted to Major Klinetop, the Trans
port Commander, for his approval and signature. Competently established 
also is the fact that the accused stated officially to Major Klinetop 
that the prices contained on this list were the correct and authorized 
prices for the items listed. Corroborative evidence of accused's false 
verbal statement as to the correctness of the list is found in the' 
subsequent approval and sign:L~g of the price list stencil by Major 
Klinetop. The uncontradicted evidence and the judicial admissions of 
the accused establish the falsity of the price list and the deceitful 
pattern or design manifest from so marked a departure from the authorized 
prices for·many items and, consequently, the falseness of accused's 
statement to Major Klinetop that the prices shown· on the list were the 
prices authorized. Accused's intent to deceive Major Klinetop in 
making such statement is likewise clearly shown and admitted by the 
accused. 
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Specification 2, similarly, is supported by clear and convincing 
evidence showine that accused falsely stated to a Board of Officers 
and Major IO.inetop that the closing inventory for Voyage 13, the requisi
tion-receipts for Voyage 14, and price adjustment memoranda for Voyage 
11.i., had been destroyed or lost during a storm at sea ·,rhen these docu
ments were, in fact, then in accused's possession. With regard to this 
offense, as well as that alleged in Specification 1, it is clear that 
the statements of the accused were of official character, made in con
nection with vessel exchange activities aboard a United States Arnry 
Transport at sea, and were clearly within the scope, and wholly consis
tent with, the requirements of the accused's military assignment as 
Vessel Exchange Officer. We find the record to contain uncontradicted 
evidence establishing the false character of the accused's statement 
that these documents were destroyed or lost, and the requisite intent 
to deceive. This evidence includes the physical production of the 
documents in question by accused approxim:ltely nine days after his 
account of their destruction, and accused's contemporaneous admissions 
to Major lG..inetop as to the false character of his statement nith 
respect to these documents. In his mm defense, also; the accused 
judicially admitted the making of the statement, its falsity, and the 
fact that the documents in issue were in his possession at that time 
and until he turned them over to Major Klinetpp on 9 December 1948. 

r.1.th reference to the third offense of which accused has been 
found guilty, namely that contained in Specil'ication 3 of Charge I, 
it is noted that the defense, following accused's arraignment, moved ' 
to dismiss on the ground that it failed to state an offense. This 
motion, which was renewed subsequently in the course of the trial, was 
overruled by the court and we thin.]{, properly. Considering in detail 
the offense alleged, it is clear that the accused was specifically 
charged under Article of ~'far 95 with a well defined and unlawful 
course of conduct, unbecoming an officer and.a gentleman. -:le are 
unable to discern from the pleadings set forth that the theory or 
grava.imn of the offense upon which arraignment was had was that of 
obtaining property by false pretenses and we disagree with the proposi
tion-that the failure to allege the obtaining of money by virtue of 
the false pretenses alleged necessitates a conclusion that no offense 
was charged. · It is not necessary in order to denounce as criminal 
the acts of a person in the military service, to denominate his acts 
as an offense specifically denounced in the iu·ticles of ','far. It is 
sufficient,as in this _case, to denounce accused's acts for what they 
constitut~, namely conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman 
(Dynes v. Hoover, 61 U.S. 65,82). The absence in Specification 3, 
Charee .I, of an alleeation that the accused obtained money or other 
property as a result of his false Jretenses does not, in our opinion, 
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nullify either the pleading or the proof of the element, "with intent 
to defraud, 1t· since su~h intent coupled with the preparing and posting 
of the spurious price list constitutes, if proved, the gravamen of the 
military offense charged in violation of Article of War 95. With regard 
to this aspect, the instant offense is considered distinguishable from 
offenses charging the making and uttering of worthless checks, -with 
intent to defraud. Our conclusion is predicated upon the premise that 
accused's intent to defraud herein was completely manifested and executed 
for the purposes of the specification when the price list was prepared 
and posted for the benefit of purchasers aboard the USA.T Johnson. There 
was no dependence upon a subsequent course of events or the intent 
inferential therefrom such as there might be in the ma.king and uttering 
of a check, worthless when issued, but which the maker fully intended 
to have covered at the time it reached the drawee bank for payment. 
Further, in.the present case th~re is no question of past or executed 
consideration negativing the.accused's intent to defraud, as there 
could conceivably be in the check cases, for heroin it is clear from 
the pleadings and the proof that there was no background of prior 
financial dealings between accused and the passenger group on Voyage 

.14. 

From the record, also, there is no substantial question but that 
accused was fairly apprized of the nature of the offense and was given 
ample opportunity to defend against its allegations. Nor can it 
logically be contended that arry of the provisions of Specification 3. 
were·in·fact misleading. In no instance was the accused required to 
defend against the element of fraudulently obtaining property or money 
by virtue of such representations. The offense, as pleaded, was · 
actually committed at the first instant any one of the purchasers 
aboard the USA.T Johnson read the fraudulent price list and noted the 
~purious prices recited thereon. The evidence that sales were made 
at the rates prescribed in the price list is but evidence of the com
munication of the unauthorized prices prom.uleated by the accused to 
these purchasers. 

The offense, as we have indicated, appears.to us to be one of a 
military nature. In the military service it has long been established 
that connnissioned officers acting in an official capacity must speak 
and represent truthfully, and abstatn from n~, * acts of fraud or gross 
falsity, cheats, or other corrupt conduct * -~11 at the peril of their 
very commissions CVinthrop's Military Law and Precedents, Volumes 1 
and 2, Second Edition, pp.710-718; Par 151 MCM 1928, pp 186,187; Par 
182 MCM 1949, P 254).It cannot be questioned that historically, and 
from the standpoint of precedent too well established to require dis
cussion, all persons in or officially connected Yrith the Army ha.ve 
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a ·fundamental and inherent right to truthfulness and complete reliance 
upon any pretenses or statements expressed by an officer acting in 
his official capacity. To be specific, all persons authorized to make 
purchases at the Vessel Exchange on the USAT Johnson had an unqualified 

. right to rely upon the correctness of the prices published and posted 
in the usual manner. From about 24 November 1948 to about 9 December 
1948, the accused, in the instant case, most reprehensibly and unlaw
fully, denied this right to the authorized purchaser group on the vessel 
on which he was assig~d and servine as Exchange Officer. 

Evidence of the unlawful pretenses is found in :!:,he inherent £alsity 
of the spurious price list prepared by the accused, published in due 
course and posted throughout the USA.T Johnson from about 24 Noven~er 
1948 to about 9 December. Although the necessary element that such 
pretenses were made to. ·pu,rchaser·s is dependent upon circumstantial 
evidence, we find this evidence equally competent and convincing. In 
view of the sales of certain named exchange items at the "inflated" 
and false prices contained in the price list posted for the benefit 
of customers. during the period indicated, it can only be inferred 
the persons making ..these purchases received and relied upon the 
accused's unlawful pretenses, as the accused obviously intended. 
iTh.ile these: representations were made· to the group aboard the USAT 
Johnson. as a whole, proof showing that some of the group, in .fact, 
received the representations and responded, is sufficient to establish 
publication or communication"of the unlawful pretenses to the purchasers 
as ·a class. 

The record of trial contains several instances wherein comment 
seems warranted as to the voluntary nature of the statements ma.de by 
the accused. The first appears to have been accused's statement to 
Major IO.inetop to the"'ei'fect the prices were correct and, in the second, 
accused's st~tement to the Board of Oi'ficers and Major Klinetop that 
certain official papers had been destroyed or lost, In neither instance 
does it appear that the accused was advised of his.rights under Article 

·of Viar 24. It should be noted, however, that a formal warning wa.s not 
necessary in either case, since evidence of these statements was intro
duced priniarily for the purpose of showing that the statements were in' . 
fact made. Neither was introduced as proof of an antecedent offense or 
offenses (CM 3365GB, Armstrong (10 June 1949)). The third place where · 
comment is believed merited concerns the statements made by the accused 
to Major Klinetop which in effect amount 1to confessions of the offenses 
alleged in Spe9if'ications land a of Charge I. The record shows as to 
these, however, that the accused asked to speak to Major Klinetop and 
that the statements were made spontaneously by the accused, without 
urging or request. In connection with these statements, also, it follows 
that no.substantial question is presented as to their volu.ntar,y character 
(Par 127 :MOM 1949, p 157)• . 



6. All of the seven mer,.;;ers of the court-martial, in signed 
clemency petitions attached to the record of trial, recommended that 
the sentence be suspended·, the accused placed on probation for a period 
of one year and that he be officially reprimanded. All seven merribers 
likewise recommend that a fine be imposed, as one of the conditions 
of accused's probation, varying in the amount from $1200.00 by one 
member, $1000.00 by three members, $750.00 by one member and $500.00 
by the remaining two members of the court-martial. 

Consideration has been given to a brief filed on behalf of the 
accused by Marks and Marks, Collll;sellors at Law, New York, New York.· 

7. Records on file in the Department of the Arrrry show that the 
accused is 37 years of_ age and married. He was graduated from the 
La.Salle Military Academy, Oakdale, Long.Island, New York, in 19.31 and, 
upon attainine the age of 21 in December of 1932 he was commissioned 
.a Second Lieutenant, Infantry-Reserve. In civilian life accused was 
employed by the International Nickel Comp~, Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, Ha.tional Biscuit Company and General Motors Corporation. He 
was ordered to extended active duty on 27 January 1942, promoted to 
First Lieutenant on 22 May 1942, and to Captain on 21 .April 1943. On 
14 February 1946 he was appointed to the grade of Major in the Officers' 
Reserve Corps, Army of the United States. Accused served during the 
war at the Boston Port of Embarkation, Camp Miles Standish,· New York 
Port of Embarkation, and overseas in the Aleutians and Alaska from 26 
June 1945.until 31 January 1946. ·He is entitled to wear the American 
Theater Medal, the Asiatic-Pacific Theater Medal and the World War II 
Victory Medal. Accused was separated from active service on 11 May 
1946 and recalled to active duty on 6 August 1948. His efficiency 
ratinr:;s include two of· "Very Satisfactoryf'; twelve of "Excellent"; and 
four of "Superior." 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of·trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. J. sen'!,ence to dismissal is mandatory upon con
viction of an offense or offenses in violation of Article of Uar 95. 

J.A.G,.C.~-:L~L, 
-~-----iA-+--1-..,t~~~~~--·' J.A.G.C.vi 

__( .....k1""-~-=~NIU~i...·____, J .A.G.C. 
1 
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DEPARTJENT OF mE ARllI (33) 
O!fice of The Judge A~cate General 

TIE JUDICIAL CDJNCIL 

Brannon, Shmr, and Harbaugh · 
Otticers of The Judge Advocate Ge~•s Corps 

In the foregoing case o! Captain John 'J'. 

Arnold (0-302074), Transportation Corps, 9201 .· 
·- .· ' 

Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corpe,.
' . 

Ships Complement Detachment, upon the concurrence 
of The Judge Advocate General. t,he 1Mn1*lc• is, _· 

I • • 

con.tirmed and will be carried into ueaut:t.cm. . • · 

26 September 1949 

. , 

I concur 1n the_ foregoing action. · 

'JmVAS U. GBm 
Jlajor General 
~ Judge .ldvooate General 

·.,.;,. 

( OOKO S7. 7 Oct 1949). 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· Washington 25., D. c. 

CSJAGN-cM 336269 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Recruit GEORGE D. KNIGHT 
(RA 1189861)., 9206 Technical 
Service Unit., Transportation 
Corps (Operating)., Military 
Police Detachment., Camp 
Stoneman., California. 

t 2 M/W 1949 
) SAN FRANCISCO FORT OF EMBARKATION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp Stoneman., California., 18 
) April 1949.· Bad conduct dis-

. ) charge and confinement · for six 
) (6) months. Post Stockade. 
) 
) 
) 

HOLD[NG by the BOARD OF REVIEH 
YOUNG., PITZER and GUil10ND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The B:>ard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this., its holding., to 
The Judge Advocate General. · 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit George D. Knight., 9206 
Technical Service Unit., Transportation Corps (OPERATING)., 
Military Police Detachment., Camp Stoneman., California., 
then Private George D. Knight., Detachment Medical De
partment., Service Command Unit., 1987 DeWitt General 
Hospital., Auburn., California, did at Auburn.,· California., 
on or about 2 April 1945., desert the service o:f the 
United States and did remain absent in desertion un-
til he was apprehended at Sacramento., Cali:fornia., on 
or about 6 February 1949. · 

At the first hearing,; 23 March 1949., he pleaded not guilty., was found 
guilty as charged., and was sentenced to bad conchlct discharge., total 
forfeitures and one year's confinement. Because of a failure of proof, 
the reviewing authority disapproved that sentence and ordered rehearing. 
At the re-hearing, 18 April 1949, accused pleaded not guilty to the 
Charge and specification and was found guilty;., by exceptions and 



(36) 

substitutions, of absence ldthout leave in violation of Article o!War 
61. He was sentenced to be, discharged from the service with a bad 
conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution o! the sentence, and 
to be confined at hard labor for six months. The court recommended 
unanh1ously that execution o! the bad conduct discharge be suspended 
during the period of confinement. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Post Stockade, Camp Stoneman, California, 
as the place of confinement, and !onrarded the record of trial for 
action purBUant to Article of War 50(!,). 

3. In this case, the offense ..-as committed on 2 .lpril 1945, ab
sence without leave not be~ a continuing offense (par. 67, MCM, 1949, 
p. 62). The period ot limitation on all prosecutions far v.lolatiDg 
.&.rticle of War 61 then was two years (AW .39, MCY, 1928). As to ac
cused• s offense, that two-year period ran before there was any change 
in .Article of War '.39 and before he was arraigned, which fact could 
have been asserted in bar of punishment. 

4. 'l'be Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides: 

"If by exceptions and substitutions an accused is found 
guilty of a lesser included offense against which it . 
appears that the statute of limitations (,1.w. '.39) has 
run, the court 111.ll advise him in open court of his 
right to a'1ail himself of the statute in bar of punish
ment if be ao desires" (par. 78!, P• 75). 

The court did not so advise the accused in this ease. That omission 
was fatal error (CK 313593, Snz:er, 6,3 BR 185; CM .319604, Davis, 69 Ill 
9, C:U: .3.35583, Draper, decided 8 April 1949). · 

5. The Board of Rev.in holds the record of trial legally insufficient 
to ~pport the !il:idings and sentence. 

J • .A.. G. C. 

2 
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MAY 271~~CSJAGN-CM 3.36269 lst Ind 
JAOO, Dept. of the A.:rmy, Washington 25, D. c. · 
TO: Commanding General, San Francisco:Port of Eni>arkation, Fort 

Mason, California. 

l. In the case of Recruit George D. Knight (RA 1189861), 9206 
Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps (Operating), Military 
Pollc·e Detachment, Camp Stoneman, California, I concur in the fore
going holding by the' Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally insufi'icient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!!_(3) this holding 
and my concurrence therein vacate the findings of guilty and the 

,sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are for
warded to this office together with the record of this trial, they 
should be accompanied by the foregoing hc.lding and this indorsement. 
For convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of 
the published order to the record in this case, please place the 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order, as follows: , 

(CM 336269) • 

1 Incl H. GREEN 
Record of trial Major General 

The Judge .ldvocate General 

• 
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DEPARTMENT OF TEE .ARMY (39) 
In the Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. o. 

CSJAGK _; CM 336350 
2 9 JUN 1949 

U N I T. E D S T A T E S ) TRIESTE UNITED ST.ATES TROOPS 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M•• convened at Trieste, 
Free Territory of Trieste, 14 alld 
15 April 1949. Dismissal. totalFirst Lieutenant DAVID ~ l

) 

HOOVER (0-:38537). Medical Detach forfeitures and oonf'inament; tor 
ment, 351st Infantry. three (3) years. 

OPilUON of the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
MJ.AFEE. LEVIE a.lld CURRim. 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General• a Corps 

l. The record of trial in the cane of the officer named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review ani the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate Genei-al. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges an:l specifica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that First Lieutenant; David F. lbover, 
M:ldioa.l Detachment~ 351st Infantry, did. at Trieste. Free 
Territory of Trieste, on or about 31 December 1948, felon
iously steal Military Pfcyment Certificates, value about 
$500.00, the property of Sergeant Joseph Torrioello. 

Specification 21 In that First Lieutenant David F. Hoover, 
•••, di4. at' Trieste~ Free Territory of Trieste, on or 
abou-f; 31 January 1949, feloniously steal Military ~ent 
Certificates, value about $50.00, the property of Private 
First Class Robert M. • Kipp. 

CHARGE IIa violation of the 94th .Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that First Lieutenant David F. Hoover, 
·•••• did, at Trieste. Free Territory of Trieste• on or about 
11 February 1949, feloniously steal Military Payment Certi.t'ioates, 
value about $61.85, the property ot the tilited Ste.tea. 

-Specifioation 2a In that First Lieutenant David F. Hoover, 
•••, did, at Trieste. Free Territory of Trieste, on or about 
28 February 1949. feloniously steal Military Pfcyment .Certificates, 
value about; f606.oo. the property of the tTn.ited States. . 
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CHAI-lGB IIIa Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2 a In that First Lieutenant Dav.id F. Hoover. 
***• did, at Trieste, Free Territory of Trieste, on or about 
1 Mlrch 1949, wrongfully gamble with Corporal Carl E • .Andrus,· 
an enlisted man. 

CHARGE IV and its Specificationa (Dismissed on motion of defense). 

C&RGE Va Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specificationa In that First Lieutenant Dav.id F. Hoover. 
•••, did, without; proper leave, absent himself from his de
tachment from about 0800. 3 March 1949, to about 1830. 3 
March 1949. 

He pleaded not guilty to all of the charges and specifications. At the 
conclusion of the prosecution's case the court granted a defense motion 
to dismiss Charge IT and its specification. Accused was found guilty of 
a.11 of the remaining specifications and charges except Specification l 
of Charge III and Charge III, but as to the latter he was found guilty 
of a violation of the 96th Article of War. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the serv.i.ce, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances to became due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence. and to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as proper authority might direct for three (3) years. The 
re-viewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Ev.i.dence 

Sergeant Joseph Torricello testified that on 31 December 1948 he 
received his pay from the accused at the 11pro station" in Trieste and 
that, at that time, he gave the accused ~500 in Military Payment Certificates 
as a deposit in the "Soldiers I Saving Fund• ffioldiers I Deposit Accoung, 
receiving a. hand receipt (Pros Ex 1) therefor from the accused. The last 
previous such deposit ma.de by the witness had been one of ~00 or ~00 on 
15 June 1948. The witness has since examined his account and while it in
cludes a record of a $60 deposit on 9 December 1948 which he did not make, 
there is no record of the ;.,500 paid to the accused on 31 December 1948 
(R 9-14). 

Corporal Henry D. Tarbell testified that he was present on 31 December 
1948 when Sergeant Torricello gave the accused ~500 as a deposit in his 
0 Soldiers 1 Deposit11 and the accused gave the sergeant a receipt (Pros Ex 1) 
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whic~ the witness identified (R 15-16). 

Private First Class Robert M. Kipp testified that on 31 January 1949 
he received his pay from the accused at the Army Control Facility in Trieste 
and that., at that time., he gave the accused ~50 as a deposit in hif\. 
"Soldiers' Deposit, 11 receiving a hand receipt (Pros Ex 2) therefor. The 
witness has since examined hl,s account and it contains no record of a $50 
deposit subsequent to 31 January 1949, nor has he received-the money back 
from the accused (R 17-20). 

Chief Warrant Offioer iYilliam R. Thorn testified that he was the 
Personnel Officer of the 351st Infantry and that his duties entailed the 
maintenance e..n:l supervision of the official records of the personnel of 
the regiment., including soldiers' pay and deposit records. The normal 
opera.ting procedure for the handling of Soldiers' Deposits is for the 
agent officer to collect the money from the individual soldiers, giving 
receipts therefor, and then to turn the total collections over to the wit
ness with a list setting forth the data as to each separate deposit. The 
witooss issues a receipt to the agent officer for the gross amount of cash. 
Entries are then mde in the individual Soldiers' Deposit books in accordance 
with the data contained on the list prepared by the a.gent officer and the 
books an:l the cash a.re processed through the Finance Office where each 
entry is checked a.Dd. initialed by the Finance Officer. Thereafter an entry 
corresponding to the one made in the Soldiers' Deposit book is made in the 
appropriate section of the soldier's Service Record and initialed by the 
witness (R 20-23). 

lv.!r. Thorn stated that he is the custodian of the service records of 
Sergeant Torricello and Private Kipp. The Soldiers' Deposit section of 
Sergeant Torricello 1s Service Record (Pros Ex 3) includes a $400 deposit 
on 15 June 1948, a $60 deposit on 9 December 1948., and no subsequer.t entry. 
The sergeant's Soldiers' Deposit book (Pros Ex 4) contains entries to the · 
same effect. The Soldiers I Deposit section of Private Kipp 1s Service Record 
(Pros Ex 6) reveals that the last entry thereon is a ~40 deposit ma.de on 
20 November 1948. m.s Soldiers' ·Deposit book (Pros Ex 6) is to the same 
effect. Mr. Thorn stated that. the $60 entry in Sergeant Torrioello 1s ac
count was erroneous and that it had resulted from. the fact that in turning 
over some collections to the witness ,Major Ross (the Commanding Officer of 
the Medical Detachment of the 351st Infantry) had incorrectly listed 
Sergeant Torricello as one of the depositors. Suoh an error in listing 
by agent officers has occurred on five or six occasions during the three 
yea.rs that the witness h.As been ha.Dd.ling the r~cords (R 23-28). 

Im.jor Leon s. Barwick:, F'ina.noe Officer of TRUST, testified that the 
procedure followed in the payment of troops was that on pay day a.gent 
officers would be given the· money to meet the payrolls. The accused was 
designated as a class A agent officer for January 1949 (Pros Exs 9 alJd 

3 
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10) 8.Ild February 1S49 (Pros Ex 11). There was then received in evidence 
the January 1949 supplemental pay roll for Special Units, 351st Infantry 
(R 35, Pros Ex 13); the February 1949 pe.y roll for the 537th Medical 
Service·Detaohment, TRUST (R 35, Pros Ex 14); and the February 1949 pay 
roll for the 1iedioal Detachment, 351st Infantry (R 35, Pros Ex 15) • To 
eaoh of these pay rolls there i.s attached a. uturn-backu slip on which 
the agent offi oer has indicated the persons on the pay. roll who have 
not. been pa.id (R 31-35). 

With regard to the pay roll, Prosecution Elchibit 1~, ?IAjor Barwlck 
testified that the accused received $2413.95, of which ~61.85 was not 
pa.id tQ i.roc;,ps. With regard to the.pay roll, Prosecution Exhibit 14, 
the accused received $1,722, of whioh $246.15 was not paid to troops. 
AIJd with regard to the pay roll, Prosecution Exhibit 15, the accused 
received $8,877.45, of which ;359.85 was not paid to troops. Neither 
the unpaid balance of $61.85 from the January 1949 pay roll, nor the 
unpaid balance of ;;606 ($246.15 plus $359.85} fran the two February pay 
rolls ha• been returned to the Finance Office which carries the aggregate 
amount of $667.85 in its current account as a. "Loss of Funds" (R 35-39). 

Corporal Carl E. Andrus testified that on l March 1948 he had met 
the acoused a.t the Mexico Club and that during the course of a conversa
tion they had made a bet on the outcome of a basketball game between the 
Military Police Company and the 11 351st Medics.u The odds were two to one 
in fa.vor of the Military Police e.nd the witness put up $60 while the ac
cused put up $30. The money was given to Corporal Richmond to hold (R 
52-53). 

Corporal James E. Richmond testified that he had witnessed the bet 
between the accused and Corporal Andrus and had been asked to act as 
stakeholder, which he did, receiving $SO from the accused e.nd $60 from 
Corporal Andrus, all. in hli.li tary Pa.yment Certificates (R 54). 

:!iajor Richard H. Ross testified that from December 1948 to 111.rch 
1949 he had been the accused's commanding officer. On 28 February 1949 
he acted as witnessiIJ6 officer tor the payment of part of the February 
pay rolls of the !~dical Detachment, 351st Infantry, and of the 537th 
J.bdical Service Detachment. Accused was the a.gent officer and it was 
necessary for him to visit a number of satellite stations to pay the 
men of the detachments who were stationed there. Accused did not com
plete the payments on 28 February 1949, but continued to make payments 
on the following day, l Ml.rch 1949 (R 39-40). 

Fran October 1947 to 21 March 1949 Major Ross was quartered in the 
Regimental B~. Accused joined his organization on 18 December 1948 and 
was assigned to share the 1lajor' s room. He did not see the accused on 
the night of 2-3 March 1949 and the latter was not present for duty 
during the official duty hours on 3 March 1949. This fact was reported 
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to the Regimenta.l Adjutant. The witness next SEUV the accused at 1830 
hours on 3 March 1949 in their quarters at the BCQ. There was received 
in evidence, without objection, an extra.ct copy of the lllOn:iing report of 
the Medical Detachment, 351st Infantry, TRUST• establishing the accused's. 
absence as aforementioned. The accused was not authorized to be absent 
during the period in question (R 46, Pros Ex: 7). 

' . 
\Then the accused cs.me to their quarters on the evening of 3 March 

1949 he appeared a.gi tated. He told the witness that "the payroll money 
was missing. I asked him what had happened to it and.he stated to me 
that he had spent it. u On the morning of 4 March 1949 the witness and 
the accused went to the Regimental Personnel Section to have the file 
copies of the pay roll II extended." They then took the pay rolls to the 
Finance Section of TRUST where a ~ape run'* was made on the figures which 
disclosed a certain amount of non-payment on ·ea.oh pay roll. The Finance 
Officer asked the aocused ii' he had the money and the accused said, "No, 
I don't have it" (R 42,45). 

No witnesses were pres~nted by the defense and the accused, having 
been advised of his rights, elected to remain silent;. 

4. Discussion 

Upon the trial the defense objected to any testimony by Major Ross 
concerning his conversation with the accused when the latter returned to 
their jointly occupied quarters on the evening of 3 March 1949, the 
objection being based upon the fact that Major Ross, accused's military 
superior, had not first warned accused of his rights under Article of 
War. 24. What transpired on that occasion is substantially covered in 
the following testimony of Major Rossa 

"Q Going back to the tiloo when you first se.w Lieutenant 
Hoover at 1830 hour3, Major Ross, tell the court exactly what 
transpired when you sa.w Lieutenant Hoover? 

"A Lieutenant Hoover presented himself at the door of our 
quarters. He looked considerably agitated. I told him to come· 
in, and at the time it was my opinion that --

I.Ari MEMBER.a Just a minute, Major. Let us not give 
the court your opinion. Just tell us what happened. 

TEE WITNESS (continuing)a Because of his agitation I 
felt that he needed some special handling. I told him that he 
could talk to me if he desired but I thought he should get what 
he had on his mind off his chest. I was acting more in a 
therapeutic manner than searching for a:ey information. I told 
him he could talk to me if he desired. He said he would in 
due time. 

"'UESTIONS BY PROSECUTIOlia 
UQ Then your conversation went on that, purely personal 
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ba.si.s level 7 
"A It was on a personal basis completely. 
~Q Did you at any time warn the accused of anything -- tha.t 

e.eything he said might be used against him? 
uA Not fonna.lly. I told him that he oould speak to mo, he 

oould.ta.lk to me or not a.she desired. Tha.t is the nearest I 
came to any formal warning of his rights. 

"Q Then were his con'V!3rsations with you on a. purely voluntary 
basis! 

11A Yes, sir.u (R 42) 

11~ The question was, did he give you any reason for his 
actions. 

"A Yes. He stated the payroll money was missing. I asked him 
what had happened to it and he stated to me that he had spent it. 

~ Did he make any other statement? 
"A After that I wa.s considerably surprised. I said, 'Surely 

that is not sufficient to make you go off like this. ' He s a.id, 
•Well, there are other troubles.• He said some such words like that 
and I said, 'What other troubles 71 He said, 'Well, you know what 
has come up reoently.' Some such statement as that. 

At that point I oeased to question him a.bout his a.mciety 
and reported his return to the Regimental Duty Officer, who wa.s 
Lieutenant Neidinger. 11 (R 45) 

"Q Ma.jor, at the time the accused ma.de the statement were you 
speaking to him as his commanding officer or his roommate? You 
testified that you roomed with him. 

"A As I stated before, e.t that particular time I was moved 
by his apparent agitation a.nd felt that I should converse with the 
man in order to get him out of his state of agitation. At that 
time I had no suspicion that I wa.s unearthing anything by my 
questioning. I had no reason to suspect that any loss of money 
might be involved or any other trouble. 

11Q At the time you spoke to him all you knew was that he 
hadn't been on duty.that day, is that correct? 

11A I was concerned about tha.t particularly.11 (R 48) 

It is apparent that when accused impulsively burst out with the 
statement that "the payroll money wa.s missing••• that he had spent it,• 
the relationship of the two parties to the conversation was not, e.nd · 
could not possibly ha.ve been, that of a. military superior conducting an 
inquisition of a subordinate, since the military superior did not know• 
nor even suspect, that aey violation of the Artioles of "ifar, other tha.n 
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the oomparatively minor one of aooused' s unauthorized absence during that 
day's office hours, had occurred. 

While it has long been a rule o:f law that because of the unusual 
relationship existing between a military superior and his subordinate, 
a confession made by the latter to the former :inust, to be admissible 
in evidence, be clearly establishfld as having been voluntarily made 
(VJinthrop, Mil. Law and Pree., 2d Ed., 1920 Reprint, p.3'71 l:CM, 1921, 
pe.r. 225b; k~M, 1928, par. 114a), a confession or admission voluntarily 
or spontaneously made to such a superior will be admissible even though 
no warning, as required by Article of War 24, is given. Certainly it 
would be absurd to require an officer to preface every conversation with 
a person of inferior ·rank, whether official or casual, with such a warn-
ing lest the latter make same inoulpatory statement. · 

In CM 255162, Lucero, 36 BR 41, an enlisted man and another'soldier 
appeared at the company orderly room where the latter informed the company 
commander, a captain, that accused had said that he had shot a man and 
had asked to be taken to the orderly room. Accused told the captain that 
he was sorry and the captain asked him what had happened. The accused 
then-confessed. He had not been advised of his right to remain silent 
and no promises ·or threats were ma.de. The Board of Review held that the 
·confession was voluntary and had been properly admitted. 

In CM 288872, Clark, 1 BR (POA) 89, the accused, a private first 
class, became missing while his unit was advancing under enemy fire. 
Some months later he reported to his company first sergeant who, be
lieving that accused had been in a. hospital, asked him for copies o:f 
his orders. Accused stated that he had none and~ when the first sergeant. 
then fnquired where he had been, he stated that he had been "on the beach," 
that he llwas soared and that he didn't want to come back to the company. n _ 
When the .first sergeant left the office a staff ~ergeant, accused's pla-~ 
toon guide, asked accused why he had not tried to ·rind •the outfit• and 
accused stated that· he "didn't wA.nt to find the outfit" and that he "was 
afraid of combat. st He was subsequently charged with misbehavior before 
the enemy. In holding admissible the statement made by accused to the 
first sergeant and to the staff sergeant, the Board of Review said (at 
page 97)a 

." ••• a confession made by a subordinate to a military superior 
has been held admissible where it affirmatively appeared that 
the confession was made spontaneously upon the initiative of 
the subordinate although the latter had not been warned as to 
his rights (CM 255162, Lucero, 36 BR 47; CM. 233611, Eckman, 20 
BR 29; see also Cl...f 224549 Sykes, 14 BR 159). , 

• 

uFrom the foregoing authorities it appears that when there 
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is offered in evidence a confession of a soldier made to a 
military supex:-ior without any previous warning to the soldier 
of his rights concerning self-incrimination it is the duty 
of the trial Qourt to see that further inquiry is ma.de into 
the attendant circumstances. If no such inquiry is had and 
the record is silent as to the circumstances it will be presumed 
that the confession was not voluntary. If further inquiry is 
conducted and the record shows the circumstances under which 
the confession was ma.de, then it will be determined from such 
circumstances and with due regard for the relationship existing 
between the parties ~hether the confession was voluntary, namely, 
whether it was indu oed or materially influenced by promises, 
assurances, threats, harsh treatment, fear or hope of benefit 
or the like. The confession will be regardei by the Board of 
Review as admissible, if the circumstances a.re such as to 
support an inference that it was voluntary. 

urn the instant case the cir cum.stances concerning the 
making of the confession are fully shown in the record. A.t 
the time he made it the accused was not under arrest or inves
tigation or suspected of tre· commission of aey offense. Inas-
much as he was not in custody it fairly may be assumed that he 
voluntarily returned to his company after his long absence.· 
First Sergeant Briggs thought that accused had been in a hos-
pital and in the routine pursuit of his military duties asked 
accused for a copy of the orders assigning him back to the 
company. There was absolutely no call for Sergeant Briggs to 
make any statement to accused regarding the latter's rights 
as the revelation that accused had committed an offense was 
wholly unexpected. Briggs was not in any respect derelict in 
the performanc~ of his duties &nd. he did not employ any trick, 
false promise, or duress. The confession came out incidentally 
as an unforeseen development in the course of a conversation 
concerning a different subject. There was no I grilling• .or 
prolonged questioning of accused and the statements ma.de by 
him were not influenced in the least by any threat or promise. 
There is not the slightest indication in the record that they 
may not be true. Their spontaneous and voluntary character is 
further shown by the fact that when the first sergeant left the 
room accused readily ma.de some of the same incriminating admissions, 
to another sergeant. In the opinion of the Board of Review the 
confession was voluntary and was properly admitted in evidence. 11 

. 
And in CM 324725, Blakeley, 73 BR 307, the accused, a second lieu

tenant, made statements to a number of superior officers, including a 
captain in the Fina.nee Section and another in the Judge Advocate Section, 
in which he admitted having been absent without leave. Concerning the 
admissibility of the testimony of these two officers, the Boa.rd of Review 
;, ..,d (at page 320) a 
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11 *** -ifuere the person to vrhom e.ccus(;d relates t}1e evidence of 
his guilt, although he rrJD.y be accused 1,s superior in rank. grade 
or station, has not in any ma..~ner asSUlT£d the role of official 
inquisitor, where such person does not actively interrogate 
accused but merely has the incriminatory adr.lission thrust upon 
him or where the darnnini; statement is but an incident of a 
general conversation which accused has initiated for reasons 
of r.is ovm, the confess-ion of accused so :r;,.ade must be con-
sidered voluntary and under these circumstances no showing that 
accused was infonrred of. or even understood, his right not to 
incriminate himself is required. Article of Uar 24, as well 
as the 5th .Arnendment to the Constitution, protects an accused 
ai;ainst self-incrimination only as a result of official compulsion, 
express or implied, not against a merely umvise or ill-advised 
disclosure of his unlawrul activities (CU 289978, Redmond, 3 BR 

. (ETO) 349, 354; C11288872, Clark, 1 BR (POA) 89,S2). It is 
clear, tnen, that accused' s"sta.'tements to Captain Young and 
Captain Graham are adr.issible as confessions, ***• 11 

~"fo conclude that when l.:S.jor Ross engaged the accused in conversa
tion upon the latter's appearance in their quarters in a paterrtly dis
traught condition, and at a time when the major had no knowled;;e, or 
even suspicion, that the accused was uha.ble to account for the pay roll 
money, the situation was not such as ilr.posed upon him the duty of first 
warning the accused under Article of ~far 24, and that the admissions made 
to him by the accused during the course of that conversation were properly 
received in evidence. 

Charge I and its Specifications 

11 Larcen.y, ·or stealing, is the unlawful appropriation 
of personal property which the thief knovrn to belong *** to 
another, vrith intent to deprive the ormer permanently of 
his property therein. Unlawful ap:.?ropriation r;,,ay be by 
trespass or by conversion through breach of trust or bail•• 
rnent. In military lan former distinctions between larceny and 
embezzlen~nt do not exist. 11 (I.:GIJ, 1949, par 180,g_.) 

The specifications of Charge I properly alleged that the accused did 
11feloniously steal11 the rooneyr:; involved (L'.CI,i, 1949, App. 4, .form 92 ). 
In his capacity as a class A agent officer the accused rece~ved money 
from two enlisted men to be credited to their Soldiers' Deposit Accounts. 
Up to the time of the trial neither of the sums so received by him had 
be'en turned in or credited to the respective .Accounts. The failure of 
the accused to account for the boney so received by him constituted a 
breach of his fiduciary obli~ations, a breach of trust, and a violation 
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of Article of ';7ar 93 (CM 269707, \1olfsie, 45 BR 81,95). 

Charge II and its Specifications 

The evidence discloses that the accused, a class A agent officer, 
w-a.s intrusted with public funds for the purpose of disbursing certain 
pay rolls and that he failed to fully account for such funds. Paragraph 
10_!:, Ar'ley Regulations 35-320, 5 February 1945, provides as follows a 

"Class A agent officers will make the necessary returns 
to the accountable disbursing officer within 24 hours after 
completion of the particular payments for which designa}ed. 
This includes amounts. not paid to enlisted personnel whose 
names are red-lined on pay rolls." 

The accused received the funds for the payment of the first pay 
roll on 11 February 1949 and for the payment of the other two pay rolls 
on 28 February 1949. On 1 March 1949 he completed making payments except 
for a few soldiers who were red-lined (Pros Exs 13,14 and 15). On 4 
March 1949 when asked by the Finance Officer whether he had the unused 
balance of the money he replied in the negative (R 45). And up to the 
time of trial (14 April 1949) he had not made the necessary returns to 
the accountable disbursing officer as required by the quoted Regulations 
(R 37). In CM 317655, Warmenhoven, 67 BR 1, 9, the Board of Review 
stated a 

11.Lloneys. received by a Class 'A' Agent Finance Of.ficer 
for the payment of troops are property of the United States 
and remain the property of the United States until dis
bursed to the proper parties in accordance with existing 
reg,"1.llations. Moneys not paid to the troops must be re
turned to the proper disbursing office (CM 269707, Wolfsie, 
45 BR 94). In retaining money entrusted to him for pay
ment of enlisted men the accused exercised a wrongful 
dominion over it and he thereby committed a wrongful con
version of the money (CM 271265, Weed, 46 BR 86 ). •••" 

And in CM 316347, Fever, 65 BR 305,307, it was held,tha.ti 

''Accused received the money in question and when the 
pay roll had been paid he failed to return the balance 
on hand to the proper authority. ,fuen demand wa.s made. 
therefor he could not deliver the money because, as hi 

· stated, he did not have it. According to the evidence, 
he never DJa.de restitution of the shortage. The proof 
offered by the prosecution therefore estabiished a 
prima facie case of embezzlement. The specific facts 
constituting the actual conversion to his ovm use are 
peculiarly within accused's own knowledge and it wa.s 
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his duty, upon tie establishment of a. prima fa.cie oase by the 
prosecution, to go forward with the evidence. Failing to make 
an explanation, a. oonvietion of guilt may rest upon the fa.ota 
of possession, absence of aooounting or delivery and the pre
sumption arising from same (CM ETO 1302, Splain; CM 205621, Curtis, 
8 BR 207 ,227).• 

We conclude that the evidence adduced upon the trial clearly es
tablished a conversion, by breach of trust, of money which was the property 
of tm United State:,. But tb3 Specifications of this Charge do not allege 
that such money was "furnished or intended for the military service,• a.Dd, 
therefore, they do IlQt allege violations of Article of War 94. However, 
the larceny of property of the United States in violation of Artiole of. 
War 93 is included in the offense of larceny in Ti.elation of Article of . 
War 94 (CM 319868, Correlle, 69 BR 183,200; CM.316193, Holstein, 65 BR 
271,276). Aooordingly, the reoord of trial is not legally sufficient to 
sustain the finding of guilty of Charge II but ia legally sufficient to 
sustain the findings of guilty of the Specifications of Charge II aDd of 
a violation of .Article of War 93. 

Charge III and its Speoifioa.tion 

There is no valid dispute to the allegation that the accused, an 
officer, made a wager with a.n enlisted man on the outcome of an athletic 
event. Winthrop lists gambling with soldiers a.a one example of horr an 
officer may demean himself with his military inferiors (Winthrop, op. oit. 
supra, at page nB)• .And in CM 260737, Lillis, 39 BR 395,406, the Board 
o71t'eview held I 

·~bling by an officer with enlisted men contains the 
sru:ne inherent vices as drinking with. or 'borrowing fran, 
enlisted men. All three offenses tend to weaken respeot 
for authority. They bring the commissioned officer into 
oontempt &.Dd expose him to tm secret jeers of hi~ subordinates. 
The victiDI. of drink, fins:aoial stringeI10_.-, or the g9Illbling 
passion is exposed in a. moment of weakness to those to wham 
he should be a.n exemplar of all soldierly virtues. The human 
foibles in which enlisted men themselves indulge or whioh they 
may freely tolerate in other enlisted men ca.nnot be forgiven 
in an officer. 

"This is not the only oharaoteristic evil of the oftense 
alleged. Gambling with enlisted men, like borrowing tram them. 
may be the means or coercing them. into an involwrta.ry disposi
tion of their funds. The subordinate.who is requested to le:od 
or to gamble by his superior may hesitate to deoliM for tear 
of diacrimination or reprisal. The prollibition against g . .mbling 
with enlisted men is essential to the adequate protection of the 
subordinate.• 
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'fo the 1ame etteot 1eea Cll 307028, Morris, 60 BR ,9,57J' Cll 2etU8, ~ 
56 BR 233.,_239J and CK 283'67, Stalllronh, 65 BR 91.,101. 

ll'Dder the oiroumstanoea tbh oourt properly' tound the aoouaecl guil~ 
of the apeoitioation and of a Tiolation of .Artiole of War 96. 

' 
Charge V and it• Speoil'loation 

'fhe aoouaed 1 1 a.baenoe without lea'Y8 during duty hour• on. I Jlaroh 
1949 waa eat&bliahed both by the extraot from the morning report, Prose- . 
oution Exhibit 7, and by the teati:aoD7 of Major Roal (R 41). .iltlaough 
his absence under the oiroumatanoH, while he wrestled with 1.he personal 
problem oreated by h:11 peoulationa, ii vnder1tandable., th11 ·~ 1M OOD,a 
1idered. onl7 in extonua.tion of, aild not u an exouae tor, the 'Tielati;on 
of .Article of War 61. 

6. Reoorda of tha Departaent of the J,,rrq diHlo•• that the aoouecl. 
is appraxilu.tel7 30 year• old.., aarried, am hal two ohildron. &, ia 
aepa.rated. from his wife. Be 1erwd u an enlisted man tre 11 Jamal7 . 
1941 to 27 liovember 1941, am. trc:aa 24 Jamiaey 1942 ilo 4i Jagu.11; lid, on 
whioh latter date b9 ·ooJll)lned Of'fioer Candidate Bobool and Wd oOlllllliHioned. 
a aeoom lieute:D&Ilb in the ·liadioal Jdainiatratin 0orp1. On 1 S.~er 
1944 he 1ru promoted to tir1t liellffnde · He wu relined .trcn &nift 
duty on 13 Januar7 1946. On 11 Jlaroh 194:8 he enlisted iJ:l the .&ir Corps 
u a muter Hrg..,nt, Hning in 1,hat oapa.oity until 15 .August 1946, o:a. 
whioh date he aooepted a Regular J;nq o-1.afion u a Hoond lieuteum. 
in the Pharmao7 Corps. lie was prcaoted to tir1t lieutenant in the Regular 
JzTq on 1 Ootober 1946. 

6. '?he oourt wu legally oomtituted aDd bad juriadiotio:a. over ti. 
aoouaed aJ3d of the offen1ea. Ho error• 4.Jljuriouaq atfeoting the •uo-
1tantial rights of the aoouaed. were ecmmitted during the trial. 'f:be 
Board of Ren« 1a of the opimon tllat the reoord of trial i1 legalq 
1utfioient to 1upport the fi.ming1 of guilty" et Charges I., III, and T, 
and the Speoifioation.a thereof, but legally- 1uft1.oient; :to 1uppon oDl.J' 
10 muoh of the filldinga of guilty' of the Speoifioa.tiolll of Charge II u 
involves ti.DdiZlg• of guilt;r of theH Speoifioationa in "fiolation ot 
Jrtiole of War 93, aJJd legally 1utfioient; to •upport the HmeJ30e and to 
warrant oontirmation theNo.t'. DiaiH,al is authorized upon oomi0Uo11. of 
a Tiolation of Jrtiole of lrar 93., 96 or 61. 

_ _,a.(On=-.;;l_e_an ..;;;e_t..;a:::;,;b;.:•;.;•;.;;;;no;;,oe;;.Qi- ., J.A. G.C• 
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DEFARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

C?l 336350 
THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corpa 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant David Franklin Hoover 

(0-38537), Medical Detachment, 351st InLantry, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General, only so much of the findings of 

guilty of Charge II and th"' specifications thereof -.is approved 1.1 

involves findings of guilty of these apecifications in violation of 

Article of War 93. The sentence is confirmed and will be carried 

into execution. The United States Diaciplinary Barracks or one of 

it• branches is designated as the place of confinement. 
I 

18 July 1949 

( QCMO 47, 19 July 1949). 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

General 
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DEFART:MENT OF' THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

W~shington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM: 3.36.362 
./
\ 

jJ_
u 

·In · • , 
ivlJ--1 I 

·113· /I lJ 
· "t:;J 

UN IT ED STA-TES ) 82J AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by q.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Bragg, North Carolina, .31 

Recruit SYLVESTER HALL ) March 1949. Bad conduct dis
(RA .3.3311658), Battery A, ) charge and confinement for one 
98th Field Artillery ) (1) year. Disciplinary Bar
.Battalion. ) racks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
YOUNG, PITZER and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50(!2,)• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 65th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Sylvester Hall, Battery 
n,1n, 98th Field Artillery Battalion, having re
ceived a lawful order from Corporal Emory Jones, a 
noncommissioned officer who was then in thA execu
tion, of his office, to take his hand out of his 
pocket, did, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on or 
about 26 February 1949, willfully disobey the same. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Sylvester Hall, Battery
".1", 98th Field Artillery Battalion, having re
ceived a lawful command from Captain Willie A. Mayo, 
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his superior officer., to report to the Battery 
Charge of Quarters at n1n Battery Orderly Room, 
98th Field Artillery Battalion, at 1400 hours 
'26 February 1949, did, at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, on or about 26 February 1949, will
fully disobey the same. 

CHARGE III: Violation of. the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Sylvester Hall, Battery 
"A", 98th Field Artillery Battalion, having been 
duly placed in arrest at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
on or about 1230 hours, 26 February 1949, did, at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on or about 26 February 
1949, break his said arrest before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification of Charge III and Charge III., 
and not guilty to all other Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty o.f all Specifications and Charges, and was sentenced to be dis
charged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence and to be confined at hard labor for one 
year. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50,l!• 

J. The only question raised by the record concerns the legality 
of the findings and sentence in so far as applied to the alleged will
ful disobedience in violation of Article of War 64 and breach of arrest 
in violation of Article of War 69. The record shows that accused re
ceived the following direct order from Captain l[illie A. Mayo: "I 
am placing you under arrest and I want you to report to the Charge of 
Quarters of 'A' Battery, in the orderly room at two o'clock P.}l. to-day, 
and to sign in at the orderly room every two hours starting at 14:00 
hours., till ten o'clock that night" (R. 11). Accused stated that he 
did not think he would comply with the order unless confined, after 
'Which Captain Mayo remarked, "Well, if you understand my order, I have 
nothing further to say to you, except that I am placing you under ar
rest. n Upon cross-examination he further testified that he ordered 
accused to report to the Charge of Quarters rather than confine him, 
-with a view to "assuring * * * that he would remain in the area." 
The order to report every two hours was "part of the arrest" (R. 12,1.3). 
Thereafter the accused in fact did go beyond the prescribed limits. 
imposed by the arrest. He did not report to the orderly room (R. 16,19) •. 

4. It is fundamental that an unreasonable multiplication of 
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charges based on what is substantially one transaction ivill. not be 
countenariced (CM 2?~7., Campbell, 18 BR 225; CM 243535., Gordon) 28 
BR l; CM 249636., Williams, 32 BR 143; par. 'Zl, P• 20., MCM., 1949 ; and 
where the offenses are substantially one transaction and concurrent 
they are construed together arxi punished only in their most serious 
aspect (CM 313544, Carson, 63 BR 137; CM 323305., Raabe, 72 BR 205). 
It may be conceded that frequently the circumstances suITOunding the 
lfillful disobedience of an order will give rise to another offense so 
closely related as to seem concurrent., but in such cases the order has 
always entailed an act separate, distinct and removed from the ensuing 
absence without leave or mutiny., such as was the case in CM 263480, 
Griffith., 41 BR 265 or C1l 266173., Britton, 43 BR 149. In the instant case, 
in giving the accused the order and placing him in arrest the officer 
himsel.f believed that the order was a mere •part of the arrest.• There 
can be no question but that the two alleged offenses were concurrent 
and substantially the same transaction. Construed in their most im
portant aspect, that of the willful disobedience of the order of a 
superior officer, for that offense alone, dishonorable discharge., total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for five years would seem to 
be authorized (par. 117£, p. 135, MCM., 1949). Such a view how-ever 
ignores the true purport of the incidents here involved. It has been 
held that disobedience of a direct order to remain in quarters or to 
report to the Charge of Quarters periodically will support only a . 
finding of guilty of breach of arrest or restriction., the disobedience 
not being the flagrant type contemplated in Article of War 6' (CM 
124276, Falvey, Di~~ Ops. JAJJ. 1912-40, Sec. 422(5);-CM (ETO) 1057, 
Redmond, 3 BR (ETOJ 349). No amount of enlarging upon the circumstances 
involved in the instant case can iI!i)ort arr;r offense other than breach 
of arrest.- · 

5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds that the evi
dence is legally insufficient to support the firoings of guilty o! 
Charge II and the Specification thereof; legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I 
and the Specification of Charge III and Charge III,; and legally suf
ficient to support only so much of the sentence as involves bad conduct 
discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence., and confinement 
at bard labor for nine {9) months. · 

J • .&.. G. C. 
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'csJAGN-Cli 336362 1st Ind ~, • .J 
JAJJO, Dept. of the A:rmy, Washington 25, D. c•. 
TO: Commanding General, 82D Airborne Division, Camp Mackall, 

North Carolina. 

1. In the case of Recruit Sylvester Hall (RA 333ll658), Batte~y 
A, 98th Field Artillery Battalion, I concur in the holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the finding of guilty of Charge I and Charge III, and the 
Specification under each, legally insufficient to support the finding 
of guilty of Charge II and the Specification thoreundar, ~nd legally 
sufficient to ·support only so much of the sentence as involves bad 
conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay and p.llowances to become 
due after the date of the order 'directing execution of the s<mtence, 
and confinement at hard labor for nine (9) months. Under Article of 
War 50!,(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate the findings of 
guilty of Charge II and the Specification thereunder, and vacate so 
much of the sentence as is in excess of bad conduct discharge, for
.feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of 
the order directing execution o.f the sentence, and confinement at 
hard labor for nine (9) months. Under Article of Vfar 50 you now 
have auth:>rity to order execution of the sentence modified in ac
_curdance with this holding. It is recommended tJ:i..at appropriate 
statement be included in the general court-martial order indicating 
the findings and sentence thus vacated.. . 

2. When copies of the published order in this ca.se are· for
warded to this office, together with the record of trial, they should 
be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference please place the file number of the record 
in brackets .at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM .336362)., ~., 

1 Incl 
Record of Trial Major General, United States Army 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 



DEPARYtfilNT OF '.ll:!E AFcr,f! 
Office of 1he Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 
CSJAGV CM 336368 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) THE ARTILLERY CENTER 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C .1i., convened at 
Recruit HOllER K. 1foELROY ) Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 10 March 
(38058244)~ ~nlisted ) 1949 and 31 March 1949. 
Detachment, 40llth Area ) Dishonorable discharge 
Service Unit, Station ) (suspended) and confinement 
Complement, Fort Sill, ) for three (3) years. 
Oklahoma ) liisciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEIT 
SKINNER, CHA1IBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. 'Ihe Board of P..eview has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article cf War 50~. 

2. The accused was arraigned and tried upon the following Charges 
and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Homer K. McElroy, Enlisted Detachment, 
4011th Area Service Unit, Station Complement, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
did, at ,t"ort George G. ,.ieade, Maryland, on or about 9 March 1945, 
desert the service of t.½e United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended at Shawnee, Oklahoma, on or 
about 28 July 1948. 

CF.ARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Homer K. McElroy, Enlisted Detachment, 
4011th Area Service Unit, Station Complement, l<'ort Sill, Oklahoma, 
having been duly placed in confinement in the Post Guardhouse, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 29 July 1948, did, at Fort 
Sill, Cklahoma, on or about 15 September 1948, escape from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

ADDI'ITCNAL CHARGES 

CHA.IDE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that H.ecruit· Homer K. McElroy, Enlisted Detach
ment, 4011th Army Service Unit, Station Complement, 
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CSJAGV CM 336368-

F~rt Sill, Oklahoma, having been placed in confinement in the 
. · Post Guard House, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 28 July 

1948, did, at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 2'7 October 1948, 
attempt to escape from said confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found guilty, 
by exceptions and substitutions, of absence without leave, in viqlation 
of Article of ~ar 61, as a lesser included offense under _Charge I and its 
Specification, guilty of Charge ~I and the Specification thereuudet, and 
guilty of the Additional Charge and the Specification thereunder. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as proper 
authority may direct, for five (5) years. The reviewing authority approved 
the findings and sentence but remitted two·(2) years of the confinement at 
hard labor. As thus modified, the reviewing authority orderad the sentence 
executed, but suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until ti1e soldier's release from confinement, and designated the 
United States .!Jisciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or elsewhere 
as the Secretary of the Army may direct, as the place of confinement. The 
result of trial was promulgated in General Court-l.iartial Orders No. 92, 
Headquarters,. The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 2 kay 1949 • 

. . 3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial· legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification and 
of the Additional Charge and its Specification. The only questions 
presented and which will be considered by the Board of Heview are the 
legality of so much of the findings as pertains to Charge I and the 
Specification thereunder, and the legality of the sentence. 

4. Accused was arraigned and tried in March 19/49 for desertion alleged 
to have begun on or abo.l;t<JMarch 1945 and alleged to have been terminated 
on or.apout 28 July 1948, under Charge I and its Specification. He was 
found guilty of the lesser included offense of absence without leave for 
the same period, in ·violation of Article of War 61. The evidence sustains 
the findings of the court that accused was absent without leave from his 
station for the period alleged. It does not appear that the court advised the 
accused of his right to raise the defense of the statute of lim.ttations in 
bar of the offense of which he was found guilty. No facts appear to indicate 
that the running of the statute had been tolled. 

5. It remains to be decided whether the accused may be found guilty 
of a lesser included offense, against which the. limitation imposed by 
Article of War 39 has run, without having been advised of his right to 
plead the statute in bar thereof. 

6. Since absence without leave, not being a continuing offense for 
the purpose of computing the time under the statute of limitations, is 
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committed on the date the accused initially absented himself, it is apparent 
from the face of the record in the case under ccnsideration that the statute 
of limitations could have been successfully asserted iri bar of trial (AW 39; 
par. 67, liiiGM:, 1949)(CI.:I 335583, Draper, decided April 1949). 

Article of War 39, Manual for Courts-I:.'lc.1.rtial, U. S. Army, 1928, 
before it was amended by Title II,'Public Law 759, 80th Congre"Ss, provided 
in part as follows: · 

"Except for desertion cornrn:i.tted in time of war, or for mutiny· 
or murder, no person subject to military law shall be liable to be 
tried or punished by a court-nartial for any crime or offense 
committed more than two years bef6re the arraignment of such 
person:" 

The cited amendment exempted from the operation of the statute absence 
without leave committed in time of war, but since in the instant case the 
statute had run before the amendment went into effect on 1 February1949 
it is of no effect here (mii 336269, Knight, decided May 1949). A statute 
cannot operate to revive offens~s 'Which were.barred at the time of its 
enactment since it would in such case be ex post facto. (United States v. 
Fraidin, 63 l''ederal Supplement 271}. 

Paragraph 78~ page 75 of :the Manual for Courts-,Hartial, 1949, 
states: 

"If by exceptions and substitutions an accused is found euilty 
of a lesser included offense against which it appears that the 
statute of limitations (AW 39) has run, the court will advise him 
in open court· of his right to avail himself of the statute in bar 
of punishment if he so desires." (Underscoring supplied) 

In the Draper case, supra, the Board of Review held that the fore
going language is mandatory, as was the corresponding provision of the 1921 . 
Manual for Courts-Martial, and as distinguished from the permissive language 
of the 1928 Manual for Courts-Martial. Although the Board of Review in 
CM 313593, Sawyer, 63 B.R. 185, held that this permissive language of the 
1928 Manual did not preclude its holding that a particular record of trial 
was legally insufficient because of the court's failure to comply therew:i th, 
the Board of Review rests its decision herein upon the clear mandatory 
language of the 1949 Manual cited above. 

The court did not advise the accused of his right to plead the 
statute as a bar to his trial. No question of a waiver of such right is 
presented. That oiµission was fatal error (Chl 336269, Knight and cases 
cited therein.,). 
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?, The maximum imposable sentence for the offense of escaping· from 
confinement and for the oft~nse of attempting to escape from confinement, 
of which accused has legally been found guilty is dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 

1

after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for · 
one and one-half years. (Paragraph.117£, MCM, 1949). . -

.8. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
Specification of Charge I and Charge I, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of the remaining Specifications and Charges, and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and confinement at hard labor for one year and six months. 

~A.G.C. 

_.A.G.C. 

~½:!-:f, (L ~- J.A.G.C. 
. I 
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,,t:z,nN?. 91949JAOO, Department o! the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

Tot Command:f-ng General, The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

1. In the case o! Recruit Homer K. McElroy (38058244), Enlhted 
Detachment, 40llth. Area Service Unit, Station Complement, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of-Review that 
the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I, legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of the remaining Specifications and 
Charges, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sen-\ience 
as provides for dishonorable qisciharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for one and one-half years. 
Under Article of War 50 this holding and rrr:, concurrence vacate the find
ings of guilty of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I, and so much 
of the sentence relating to confinement only as is in excess of confine
ment at hard labor for one and one-half years. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court
martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation 
is attached. , 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing ·holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, _please place the file number of the reoord in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 336368). 

Incls: 
Record of trial 
Draft of GOMO 
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DEPART"J\JJENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

, Washington 25, D. C. 
JUN 9 1949 

CSJAGV C:M 336376 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) NE\'{ YORK PORT OF EMBARKATION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. C.ti:., convened at 
Private A.LLEJ.'i W. KLING ) Headquarters New York Port of 
(RA 16276840), 9206 ) Embarkation, Brooklyn Anrry 
Technical Service Unit ) Base, Brooklyn, New York, 
Transportation Corps, ) 20 April 1949. Bad conduct 
Ships Complement Detach ) discharge and confinement 
ment, Fort Mason, ) for two (2) years. Disciplinary 
California. Barracks. 

HCLDING by the :OOARD OF 1iliVI.H.W 
SKINNJ:m, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge ,Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to 'l'he Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHlLlfilE I: Violation of the 61st Article qf Viar. 

Specification: In that Private Allen W. Kling, 9206 'l'echnical 
Service Unit Transportation Corps, Ships Complement Detach
ment, San Francisco Port of Embarkation, Fort Mason, 
California, while on temporary duty aboard the United 
States Army 'i'ransport General William o. Darby tied 
up at Staten Island Terminal, New York Port of Embarka
tion, Brooklyn, New York did without proper leave absent 
himself from his organization from on or about 4 February 
1949 to on or. abcut 11 February 1949. 

CHA..1tGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of Tiar. 

Specification: In that Private Allen W. Kling, 9206 Technical 
Service Unit 'i'ransportation Corps, Ships Complement Detach
ment, San Francisco Port of Embarkation, Fort ii,;ason, 
California, while on temporary duty aboard the United 
States Army 'l'ransport General William O. Darby tied 
up at the Staten Island Terminal, New York Port of 
Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York did~ at Baltimore, 
Maryland, on or about 4 February 1949, wrongfully and 
unlawfully have carnal lqiowledge of Alice Kaufman, 
a female child under the age of sixteen years. 
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ne pleaded not guilty to both Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification. tle was found guilty of Charge II 
and its Specification except the words "have carnal knowledge of", sub-
stituting therefor the words "cornmit indecent acts w.i th" and adding the 
words "by jointly occupying a bed in a h.otel room with her, with intent 
of the accused to arouse or gratify the lust :or passion or sexual desires 
of the accused or the child", of the excepted words not guilty, of the 
substituted and ad, itional words, ~uilty. 1io evidence of previous con
viction was introduced. Accused was sentenced to be discharged the 
service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as proper 
authority may direct for two years. 'Ihe reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designate·d the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
lort Hancoc:k, New Jersey, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may 
direct, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of Tfar 50S:.• 

3. 'l'he Board of rleview holds the record of trial' legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification. The 
only questions presented and wl].ich will be considered by the Bo'ard of Review 
are the legality of the court's findings as they pertain to the Specification 
of Charge II and Charge II and the lcgali ty of the sentence. 

4. the court determined that the evidence was insufficient to sustain 
that portion of the allegation of the Specification of Charge II that accused 
did "have carnal knowledge of" the person described and substituted therefor 
the words "commit indecent acts with" and added the worcl.s "by jointly occupy
ing a bed in a hotel room with her with intent of the accused to arouse or 
gratify the lust or passion or sexual desires of the accused or the child". 

'l'he only question presented is whether the finding~ under the 
Specification of Charge II, as modified by the court by its exceptions, 
substitutions and additions, constitutes a lesser included offense of 
the offense alleged in the Specification. The test of whether the offense 
of which an accused is found guilty may be supported as a lesser included 
offense of the offense charged is stated in paragraph 78£. of the Manual 
for Courts-~artial, U.S. Army, 1949, as follows: 

"The test as to whether an offense found is necessarily 
included in that charged is that it is included only if it was nec-
8Ssary in proving the of:'ense charged to prove all the elements of 
ti1e offense found. 11 

,2 
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When a: court by exceptions and substj_ tutions finds. an accused 
not_.guilty of tne of.tense. alleged but' guilty of an offense not necessarily. 
inciuded therein the court has found the accused guilty·of an offense with 
which he .was not· charged and for which he was not brought to trial. It is. 
fundamental'· that such. action is· i.llegal and 'that such a finding can afford 
no basis for a."legal sentence (CM 199063, 1-~artin 3 B. :H.. 323;' Ci:,1 317562, · 
Staffieri, 66 B. R. 383; C11 323728, ·wester, 72 B. R • .383, .384 and Chl 334409, 
Hunt, decided 28 li'ebruary 1949). 

In the instant case the findings of the court as they pertained to 
the Specification of 1,;harge II contain elements not essential to proof of the 
offense charged ·in the Specii'ication upon which accused was arraigned. Elements 
necessary to prove ''wrongful and unlawful :.ndecent acts" are not necessarily 
required in· pro~£ of· wrongful carnal knowledge. 

;; ', - . _,.,. -· .. 

. In order·to estabii;sh proof of wrongful carnal knowledge it is 
not necessary to prove that indecent acts were committed, or that the persons 
involved occupied a bed in a hotel room, or that ah intent existed on the 
part of the accused to arouse or gratify lust or passion or sexual desires. 
Such elements,- not being essential in the proof of wrongful carnal knowledge, 
establish that the offense of which accused has been found guilty is not 
a lesser included.offense. 'i'hese facts bring this finding of the court 
'111. thin the purview of the principle set out by the Board of Review in 
CM 323728, Wester, 72 B. R. 383, 384, wherein the Board stated: 

''From this case may be derived the rule that the particular 
offense found in order to be properly considered a lesser 
included offense of that charged must not only contain at 
least one of the elements necessary to be proved in the 
offense charged but must also necessarily exclude any 
element not contained in such offense. It is not within 
the power of either the court or the reviewing authority 
to find an accused guilty of an offense which is any way 
open to an interpretation that it may decry acts ,14th which 
he was not confronted upon his arraignment (11Ci::i, 1928, par.
78£). 11 .• 

The maximum sentence for absence without leave for not more than 
sixty days, for each day or fraction of a day of absence is confinement at 
hard labor not to exceed three days and forfeiture of pay not to exceed two 
da;y-s. Accused was found guilty under Specification of Charge I and Charge I 
of absence without proper leave from on or about 4 February 1949 to on or 
about 11 February 1949 or seven days. Consequently the maximum sentence · 
for the offense of which accused was found guilty is confinement at hard 
labor for twenty-one · (21) days and forfeiture of two-thirds (2/3) pay for 
a like period. 

3 
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5. For the foregoing reasons., the Board or Review holds. the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings ~r guilty or the_ Speci!i- _ 
~ti.on or Charge II and .Charge II., legally sufficient to support the findings '· · 
or guilty or the ~ci!ication of Charge I and Charge I., and legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement af hard . · ·· 
labor, for twenty-one · (21) days and· forfeiture of two-thirds (2/3) pay ·for 

, a like period. · 

• ·~4-4~A.o.c• 

.~f~.1.G.c.· 

..,A,~., £'ft,,.~ J.A.G.C., 
. .! - . .. . . 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

To: Commanding Officer, New York Port of Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York. 

1. In the case of Private Allen W. Kling (RA 16276840), 9206 Technical 
Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Ships Complement Detachment, Fort Mason, 
California, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that. 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find:ings_ of guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification, but legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification and legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard 
labor for twenty-one (21) days and forfeiture of fourteen (14) dey-s 1 pay. 
Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate the 
fi,_ndings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification and _so much of the 
"Se~ence as is in excess of confinement at hard labor for 'twenty-one (21) 
days ).nd forfeiture of fourteen (14) dey-s I pay. 

2. 1Then copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to t~~ record 
in this case, please place_ the file number of the ~cord in br.e~~ts at 
the er.d of the published order as follows: · · · 

(CM 336376). 

.. 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
MaJor- General · 

1 Incl: The Judge Advocate General. 
Record of trial 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 
MAY 2 71949 

CSJAGH CM 336405 

UNITED STATES ) RYUKYUS COMMA.ND 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Headquarters, Ryukyus Command, APO 

Private First Class PEDRO ) 331, 17 March 1949. Dishonorable 
JONSON, PS 10314881, 697th ) discharge and confinement for life. 
Engineer Petroleum Distri
bution Company (PS). 

) 
) 

United States Penitentiary, McNeil 
Island, Steilacoon, ',fashington. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIER' 
BA.UGHN, BERKOWITZ and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial· in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate. General. . 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War•. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Pedro Jonson, 697th 
Engineer Petroleum Distribution Company (Philippine Scouts) 
did, at Naha, Okinawa; APO 331, on or about 14 November 1948, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one Recruit Carlos 
Rosales, a human being, py shooting him with a carbine. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found gu.il.ty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced, 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor 
for th~ term of his natural life. ·The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Steilacoon, Washington, or such other place as the Secretary of the 
Army may direct,' as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial pursuant to Article of Yiar 50. 

J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

At about 0730 hours on Sunday morning, 14 November 1948, the 

http:gu.il.ty
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accused entered the mess hall of the 697th Engineer Petroleum Distribu
tion Company (PS) located at Naha, Okinawa, APO 331,v.here an estimated 
15 to 75 men of the organization were having their breakfast (R 8,11, 
19,25,26,35). He entered by way of the rear door, adjacent to the 
kitchen and was carrying a carbine in his right hand, muzzle down, with 
one finger inside the trigger guard; the sling was on his right shoulder 
(R 8-12). His left hand was at his side, and according to witnesses 
he carried neither a breakfast tray nor anything else in this hand (R 
9,ll,23). Recruit Carlos Rosales was one of those eating breakfast 
at that time (R 10,15,19,21). He was seated at the second from the 

,last table in the far end of the mess hall, and was facing in the 
direction of the door through which the accused had entered (R 9,18). 
The accused, who was the only one in the mess hall carrying a carbine, 
walked down the aisle toward the front door of the mess hall (R 9,13, 
14,19,24,26). He walked past the table at which Rosales was sitting, 
but neither addressed, nor was addressed by Recruit Rosales (R 15,21, 
25). Vfuen he reached a point in the aisle opposite the table next 
beyond the one at which Rosales was seated, he stopped, turned toward 
the left, raised his carbine, and fired it from the waist directly into 
Rosales' back (R 14,17,18,19,21,22,27). Only one shot was fired (R 
14,16,25). The accused, still in possession of the carbine, then ran 
from the mess hall by way of the front door, past the guard at Stationary 
Post No. l, and out of the company area (R 9,22,23,25,28). 

Recruit Rosales cried out in pain following the shot and then 
slumped to the floor, bleeding (R 9,10,17,19,25). Shortly thereafter 
Rosales was examined and pronounced dead (R 7,31). The immediate 
cause of death was a perforating wound in the right and left ventricles 
of the heart (R 7). 

Immediately after the shooting, an agent of the CID found a .30 
caliber carbine cartridge case at the scene, and a carbine bullet was 
extracted from the table at which the deceased was seated (R 32,33; Pros 
Exs 2,3). 

Following the incident, the accused fled to Tsuboya, where he hid 
the carbine in a hole. He stayed at Tsuboya until late in the after
noon, when he became hur..gry. Thereupon, he hailed a weapons carrier 
on the highway nearby and was given a ride. Upon arrival at a road 
block set up by the military police, the accused showed them his class 

• 11A pass, and stated that he was II JONSON11 (R 37; Pros Ex 5). The day 
after the shooting, the accused accompanied an agent of the CID to an . 
area no~heast of the 697th Petroleum Distribution Company, and 11 pointed 
out the carbine in a hole about 6 feet long and 3 feet wide and about 
4 feet deep. 11 (R 33) The agent recovered the weapon which was received 
in evidence over defense objection (R 34; Pros Ex 4). 

2 
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In a statement made to Agent Zentz and· sworn to before Major Joseph 
H. Collins, both of the CID, the accused stated: 

11At 11:0'clock P.M., 13 November 1948, I was sleeping on my 
bunk when ROSALEZ, CULGARA, VELONTA and PERIDA woke me up and 
asked me ·what I would l~e to say before I was killed. ROSALEZ 
and CUI.GARA grabbed me by the front of the shirt and held me. 
All four of these men had knives - two of them were jungle knives 
and the other kind I do not know. I don I t know who had the two 
jungle knives. They were going to kill me because they said that 
I was responsible for their being caught by the MPs two months 
before. I broke away from them and fled. I went outside' and hid 
until they left my quonset. Then I went inside my quonset again 
and sat down on my bunk until time for me to go on guard. I went 
on guard at Post #1 at 0200 hours 14 November 1948, and came off 
at 0600 hours 14 November 1948, at which time I gave the pistol 
which I had been using on guard to the guard relieving me. I 
then went to the shower to wash my face. When I came out of the 
shower room I found one (1) carbine cartridge lying on the ground 
outside the shower. I went over to my quonset and picked up my 
carbine. Then I went over to the kitchen. I walked in the front 
door, walked down the aisle between the tables without speaking 
to anybody and walked up behind ROSALEZ who was eating chow and 
shot him in the back with the carbine held at my hip. After I 
shot him I ran out of the mess hall and passed the flag pole 
near the front gate and down the steps to the road outside the 
area. The sentry at the gate did not say anythmg to me as I 
went past but he did see me. Then I went over to Tsuboya and 
hid the rifle innnediately in a big hole. I hid on the top of a 
hill on·the outskirts of Tsuboya. 

11 I did not have anything to eat all day so later that after
noon I went to the highway in search of the MPs, I hitch biked on 
a weapons carrier and when we came to a road block the MPs stopped 
the weapons carrier and asked me for a pass and I showed them my 
Class 'A' pass and said that I was JONSON. 

11 0n Saturday night when I was fleeing from the four (4) men 
who had attacked me I did not say anything about killing them. 
I just thought to myself that I would kill him, but I did not have 
the intention to kill all four of them. I did not tell anybody 
that I was going to kill them. I killed ROSALEZ so that the 
Other three who had ·attacked me Saturday night would remember me. 11 

(R 35,36,47; Pros Ex 5). · 

4. Evidence for the defense~ 

The _accused, after bemg advised of his rights by the law member, 
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took the witness stand and made an unsworn statement to the effect that 
several months prior to the shooting the deceased had been apprehended 
by the military police for having had a girl withhim while on guard 
duty. Deceased., who had been a T-5 at that time "got busted., 11 and 
thereai't'er always suspected that the accused had reported him to the 
military police. Deceased and his friends Cagara., Perida and Belonde 
seemed to'harbor considerable resentment toward. the accused (i.e. 11At 
that time Rosales got busted they are always in groups., these four 
guys are always following me. They treat me like I am a mad dog any
where I go**·" (R 55)) These same four sometimes followed the 
accused after dark (R 56). , 

At about 2300 hours on the Saturday night immediately preceding 
the incident., and at a time when the accused ,had a girl in his bunk with 
him, he was approached by the deceased and his friends., Cagara., Belonde 
and Perida. Perida reportedly remained by the light switch, and the 
deceased., together with Cagara, pulled accused up by the front of the 
shirt, and "told me, §.ccuse§ what will I say before I die. 11 (R 56; 
Pros Ex 5). ill four were armed with knives., two of them having jungle 
lmives. In the scuffle which ensued the accused was wounded on the arm 
by the lmife of either the deceased or Cagara. Accused managed to push 
them away., leave his bunk, and run out of the hut. After he fled, the 
deceased end his friends left. The accused then returned to his bunk 
11 andwait at two o'clock to go on nry·[j.ccused 1s7 post. 11 (R 56,57; Pros 
Ex 5)- - · 

,· 

The accused came off duty at o600 hours on the Sunday morning 
of the shooting. He turned over the pistoi which he had used on duty., 
to his relief and proceeded to the shower to wash his face. As he was 
leaving the shower., he found a single -30 caliber carbine cartridge 
lying on the ground. He returned to his quonset hut and picked up 
his carbine. Being desirous of getting some food for the girl who 
had spent the night with him., the accused, carbine still in hand., 
proceeded to the mess ha.JJ.. While carrying the food in his hand, he 
walked along the aisle and passed the table where the deceased wa.s 
having breakfast and talking with friends. After passing this table., 
he pointed his carbine to the left., and f~ed ttat the floor." He had 
"no intention of hitting anyone.", (R 57). . 

First Lieutenant Eduardo A. Trcnqued., 697th Engineer Petroleum 
Dis~ribution Company, recalled as a-witness for the defense., testified 
that the accused was always "* * a very good soldier"., possessed "* * 
good moral qualities" and was never before in trouble (R 50,51). Cross
examination of Corporal Vincente Cinco similarly disclosed that the 
accused was considered 11 * * a good soldier" (R 19). 

4 
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5. The accused has been found guilty of a specification alleging 
that he did, at -the.time and place indicated,"** with malice afore
thoueht, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill one Recruit Carlos Rosales, a human being, by shoot
ing him with a carbine. 11 

Murder is 11 the unlawful killing of a human being with malice afore
tnought.11 By 11 unlawful 11 is meant without legal justification or excuse 
(Par 179, MCM 1949, p.230). 

Malice has been defined as: 

11 -i~ ;~ including not only anger, hatred, and revenge, but 
every other unlawful and unjustifiable motive~ It is not confined 
to ill will towards one or more individual persons, but is 
intended to denote an action flowing from any wicked and corrupt 
motive, a thing done male animo, where the fact has been attended 
with S'tch circumstancesas carry in them the plain indications 
of a heart regardless of social duty, and fatally bent on mischief. 
And, therefore, malice is implied from any deliberate or cruel act 
against another, however sud.den. 

11 It is none the less malice aforethought, within the mean-
ing of the law, because the act is done suddenly after the 
intention to connnit the homicide is fonned: it is sufficient 
that the malicious intention precedes and accompanies the act 
of homicide. It is manifest, therefore, that the words 'malice 
aforethought,' in the description of murder, do not imply delibera
tion, or the lapse of considerable time between the malicious 
intent to take life and the actual execution of that intent, but 
rather denotes purpose and design in contra.distinction to accident 
and mischance. 11 (Connnonwealth v. Webster, 5 Cush. 296; 52 Am. 
Dec. 711). 

11lv..alice may be presumed when a homicide is caused by the use of 
a deadly weapon in a manner likely to result in death. 11 (lilICl'! 1949, 
Par 125, p.151) 

11 It /rnalice aforethought? may mean any one * -::- of the following 
states of mind preceding or coexisting with the act or omission 
by which death is caused: * * -i.~ knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause the death of, or grievious 
bodily harm to, any person, whether such person is the person 
actually killed or not, * ~- even though such kno.-.ledge be 
accompanied by indifference whether death or great bodily harm 
is caused, or by a wish that it may not be caused * *• 11 (MCM 
1949, Par 179, p.231) 
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11 Premeditation and deliberation, as an element of murder, 
consist on the exercise of the judgment in weighing and consider
ing, and forming and determining the intent or design to kill. 
In this connection the word 'premeditation' means simply enterta1:t1~ 
ment by the mind of an intent or design to kill." (Sec 420, Y,'harton's 
Criminal Law, 12th Ed.) "It involves a prior intention to do 
the act in question. It is not necessary, however, that this 
intention should have been conceived for any particular period 
of time. It is as much premeditation if it entered into the 
mind of the guilty agent a moment before the act, as if it entered 
ten years before. 11 (Sec 507, Yfuarton' s Criminal Law, supra). 
•Premeditation imports substantial, although brief, deliberation 
or design. 11 (MCM 1949, par 179, p.231) 

The elements of proof of the offense are as follows: 

IIProof.--(a) That the accused unlawfully killed a certain 
person named or described by certain means, as alleged (requiring 
proof that the alleged victim is dead, that his death resulted 
from an injury received oy him, that such injury resulted from 
an act of the accused, and that the death occurred within a 
year and a day of such act); (b) that such killing was with 
malice aforethought; and if alleged, (c) that the killing was 
premeditated." (MCM 1949, par 179, p.232) 

In considering the above precedents and requisites of legal proof, 
we are particularly impressed by the undisputed evidence in the instant 
case showing that the accused, using a weapon. designed primarily to 
kill, fired his carbine at close quarter into the back of Recruit 
Rosales, while the latter was eating breakfast and utterly defenseless, 
killing him almost instantly~· -Clearly there was no legal justification 
or excuse for the act, and nothing~in the record shows provocation in 
any degree approaching that regarded by the law as adequate to reduce 
the seriousness of the offense. Quite to the contrary, the accused's 
several accounts of previous difficulties with the deceased, even when 
considered in the light most favorable to accused, only serve to belie 
his statement that he had fired the carbine "* * at the floor * *11 and 
had"** no intention of hitting anyone. 11 . It is thus undisputed that 
the shot was fired intentionally and not accidentally. The physical 
facts in the case independently established clearly show that the 
deceased was the object of .the accused's aim. It follows that the 
evidence unquestionably compels the conclusion of accused's legal and 
moral guilt of premeditated homicide perpetrated with malice aforethought. 

No substantial question of prejudicial error is presented by the 
record of trial. It is of no material consequence that the case was 
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initially referred to Captain Charles E. Baxter as Trial Judge Advocate 
of the Gene.ral Court-:Martial appointed by paragraph 14, Special Orders 
No. 291; dated 16 December 1.948, and was ultimately brought to trial. 
by Captain Baxter; as Trial Judge Advocate o:f another General Court
Martial appointed by paragraph 6 of Special Orders No. 28, dated J 
February 1949, .vithout express provision in the order appointing the 
second court to try the cases referred to the first (CM 290889, Caton, 
1 BR (EI'O) 325,336, and precedents therein cited). -

Similarly, the record presents no substantial legal issue in 
connection with the admissions or the confession of the accused, and 
contains no error with respect thereto. Assuming that duress could 
have been implied in the eliciting of admissions from accused wit,hout 
expressly warning him of his ·rights under Article of war 24, it is 
still doubtful if this circumstance would have been of such character 
as to ·have af!ected the voluntary character of his subsequent confession 
and thus have rendered it inadmissible (CM 324725, Blakeley, 73 BR JOl 
United States v. Baer, 331 U.S. 532). Passing from this assumption 
of implied duress and considering the case as we find the record from 
an appellate standpoint, we. observe that the record shows that there 
was, in fact, no force, duress or coercion involved, either at the 
time of accused's initial interview, or subsequently when his confession 
was obtained, although the circumstances in each instance were f~ 
presented for the record. In view of the :foregoing, and in view·of 
the overwhelming evidence showing accused's guilt independent of his 
admissions or confession, had error been present, it would not have 
been of such a character as to require that the conviction be disturbed 
(cf CM 328584, Yakavonis, 77 BR 131; CM 329162, Sliger, 77 BR 361). 

6. The accused is 21 years of age, and has completed the sixth 
grade in school as his formal education. He is the third of eleven 
children born to a Filipino farm· family in Batangas. He had worked 
on the family farm prior to entering the service. There is no record 
of any past difficulties with civilian authorities~ He had no prior 
service. He enlisted on.l June 1946 to serve three years in the 
Philippine Scouts. He enjoyed a good reputation prior to the offense, 
and was rated higL'l by the officers and men of' his unit. 

·7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o.f the 
person and the offense. lfo errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board o.f Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of' guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirma.-

. tion of' the sentence. A sentence to death or imprisonment for life is 
mandatory upon conviction of premeditated murder in violation of Article 
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or ~ 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article o! 
War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature aiid so punishable by penitentiary confinement by Sections 273 
and 275, C,.1w1oal Code of the United States (18 US:: 452,454). 
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D:CPA'~T.'.:-El:;T OF T.r~ .A.,-q;,:y 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COrlJCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

(77) 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class Pedro 

Jonson, PS 10314881, 697th Eng,ineer Petroleum Distribution 

Company (PS), with the concurrence of The Judge Acivocate 

General the sentence is confinned and will be c~rried 

into execution. A United States Penitentiary is designated 

as the place of confinement. 

JAGC 

20 June 1949 

( GCMO 42, 6 July 1949). 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Offi.ce of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. ·c. 

M4Y 2 41949CSJAGI CM 336409 

UNITED STATES ) SECOND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at 
) Fort Lewis, Washington, 10 March 

Recruit FREDERICK J. HART ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
(RA 39469002), Company B, ) (suspended) and confinement for 
5th Engineer Combat Battalion, ) six (6) months. Post Stockade. 
Fort Lewis, \'liShington. ) 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
JONES, .ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge hlidvocate General •s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of .Article of War 5~. 

2. The accused was ·tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Artic;Le of Wir. 

Specification: In that Recruit, then Private, Frederick J. Hart, 
Company B, 5th Engineer Combat Battalion, did, at Fort Lew.is, 
'Nashington, on or about 8 July 1948, desert the service of 
the United states and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended at Koosld.a, Idaho, on or about 11 February 
1949. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification and was fol.111d guilty 
of the specification except the words 11desert11 and 11in desertion", substituting 
therefor respectively the words 11 absent himself without leave from" and 
11without leave", of the excepted w:irds, not ·guilty, of the substituted words, 
guilty, and not guilty of the Charge but guilty of a violation of Article.of 
War 61. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority· may direct, for six months. The 
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revieWing authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but 
suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier•s release from confinement, and designated 
the Post Stockade, Fort Lewis, washington, as the place of confinement. 
The results of trial were promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders 
No. 72, Headquarters 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington, dated . 
~~~l~. . 

3. The record of trial is legally .sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and legally sufficient to support the sentence in part. 'lbe only
question 'for consideration is the legaiity of the sentence with respect to 
too effective date of the forfeiture. 

4. The offense of which accused was found guilty was committed prior 
to 1 February 1949, but he was tried and sentenced after that· date on 
10 March 1949. Section 245, Public Law 159, 80th Congress, provides that 
all offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures, fines or liabilities 
incurred prior to l February 1949 may be prosecuted, punished and enforced 
in the same manner aid with the same effect as if the new law had not been 
passed. This provision, however, must be considered along with Article of 
113,r 16 as implemented and interpretsd by Executive Order 10020 and the 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949. 

Arti:cle of War 16 prohibits ~Y punishment or penalties, other 
than confinement, during the tLne a.'1 accused is waiting trial and prior to 
sentence on charges against him.. This prohil)ition is eJCpressed in the 
Manuel for Courts-Martial, 1949, in the words: nnor shall any aocused., 
prior to the order directing execut,ion of the approved sentence, bt. made 
subject to any punishment or penalties other than confinement" (par. 115, 
WM 1949). 1n.th respect to the effed,:i.ve date of forfeitures, it is sta·';ed 
in parag:-aph ll6g., Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, that 11a forfeiture **ii· 
becomes legally effective o~ the date the sentence adjudging it i~ 
prom.uJ.ga~d. 11 Appendix 9, Manual for courts-Martial, 1949, at Item 8, 
p~v:.des that the sentence to total forfeitures should reed1 

"* * * t-o forl'ei t all pay and eJ.lowances to become 
due after the date of th"' order directing execution of 
Uii" sentence, * * *~" (UndE:irscoring supplied)" 

-
Executive Ordsr Number 10020 pres~ribes that the Manual for Courts-Marti.alt_ 
1949, "shall be in :full force and effect * * * on and after February l, 194!, 11 · 

with respect 'l:,o all court-martial processes taken on or after February~, 

1949 * * *•" 
The only- reasonable interpretation of that part of the sentence 

adjudggd against accused which reads ~to torfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due 11 would effect a forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due.at the date the Sel'.\tenoe was adjudged. 
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In view of Article of W:tr 16 and the provisions of the Executive 
Order and uanual for Courts-Martial cited above, even though the offense 
was cOlllilitted prior to 1 Februaey 1949, the court was authorized to impose 
a ••ntence with respect to forf'eitures of only pay and !1,-lowances to become 
due arter the date of the order pranulgating the sentence. That part of 
tJii' aentenoe adjudging forfeiture in excess thereof is clearly excessive 
and cannot be sustained• 

S. Pbr the reasons atated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally suttioient to support the findings of guilty and legally-

. auf.ticient to support only ao much of the sentence as provides for dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order direotine execution of the sentence and confine
ment at bard labor for six montba • 
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CSJAGI CY 336409 1st Ind 

JAGC, Dept. ot the Arrq, Washington 25, D. c. 

T0z Commanding General, 2d Infantry- Division, Fort Lewis, Washington 

1. In the case ot Recruit Freder:ick J. Hart (RA 39469002), 
COJ11P8ny B, 5th !cgineer Combat Battalion, Fort Lewis, Washington, I 
concur in the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the 
record ot trial is legally sutticient to support the tindings ot guilty 
of the modified Specification and -the Clarge and legally sufficient to 
support only so mu.ch of the senteme 'as provides for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture- of all pay- and allowances to become due after the 
~te of the order directing execution ot the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor tor six months. Under Article of War 50§., this holding 
and nry comurrence vacate so much of the sentence relating to forfeitures 
as is in excess _ot tarfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
attar the date of the ordar directing execution ot the sentence. 

2. It is requested tba t you publish a general cour~ial 
order 1n accordance with the said holding and 'lihis 1ndorsement, 
restoring all rights, privileges and property- ot which the accused 
bas bean deprived b7 virtue of that portion o:t the sentence so vacated. 
.l draft ot a general court-martial order designed to carrr into e:tfect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies ot the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this ottice, together with the record of trial, . thq should be 

accompanied by- the toregoing holding and this indorsanent. For convenience 
of ratarence and to facilitate attaching copies ot the published order 
to the record in this case, please place the file Dlllllber of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as .t'ol.l.owu 

(Cll .336409). 

2 Inc1a%6l.E S H. GREEN 
l. Record of trial llajor General 
2. Draft of GCllO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENI' OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

JUL 1 -$9 
CSJAGH CU 336417 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M• ., convened at 

Captain BERNARD JOSEPH 
IJTJJE, 0.349010, 34th Labor 

) 
) 
) 

Heidelberg, Germany., 29,30,31 
March, 1 April 1949. Dismissal 
and total forfeitures. , 

Supervision Company ) 

OPDITON of the BOARD OF REVIffl 
BA.UGHN., -BERKOOITZ and Lnt::H 

Officers ·or The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
. case of the of'f'icer named abovP- and submits this, its opinion., to The 
_Judge .Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

· 2-. The accused was tried upon the .following Charges and Specifi
cations:. 

CHARGE Iz Violation o:! the 94th Article o.f 7/ar. 

Specification 1: In that Captain Bernard J. Lillie., Cavalry., 
34th Labor Supervision Company., did., at Rheinau., Germany, 
on or abo~ 5 July 1948., knowingly and willfully.mis
appropriate by selling to otto Werbick., about two tons of 

. coal of the value of about $27.oo., property of the United 
States., furnished and intended-for the military service 
thereof'. 

Specification 2: In that Captain Bernard J. Lillie, Cavalry., 
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Rheinau.,·Germany, 
on or about 15 July 1948, knowingly and will.i'ully mis
appropriate by selling to Ludwig Greiss., about two tons 
of coal of the value of about $27.00, property of the 
United States., furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. • 

Specif'ication 3: In that Captain Bernard J. Lillie, Cavalry, 
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Rheinau., Gemany, 
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on or about 15 July 1948, knowingly and williull,T mi8- · 
appropriate by selling to Hermann Frey, about .. two tons 
of coal of the value of about $27.oo, property ·of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the milita.r;y 
service thereof• 

.Specification 4: In that Captain Bernard J.·Lillie, Cavalry, 
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Rheinau, Ge~, 
on or about 18 August 1948, knowingly and will.fully mis
appropriate by selling to Rudolf Hassle, about six and 
one half' tons of coal of the value of about $81.00.; property 
of the United States, furnished and inteooed for the · 
military service thereof. 

Specification 5: In that· Captain Bernard J. Lillie, Cavalry, 
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Rheinau, Germa.ey, 
on or about 27 O::tober 1948, knowingly and will!ully mis
appropriate by selling to the Firm of Yodehaus Neugebauer, 
about three and one half' tons of coal 0£ the value of about 
$40.50, property 0£ the United States, furnished and intended 
£or·the military service thereof. ' 

Specification 6: In that Captain Bernard J. Lillie, Cavalry, 
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Rheinau, German;r, 
on or about 23 O::tob~r 1948, knowingly and willi'ul.l.y mis
appropriate by selling to Rudolf Hessle, about five tons 
0£ coal of the value of about $67.50., property 0£ the 
United States, furnished and intended £or the military 
service thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Bernard J. Lillie, Cavalry,
34th Labor Supervision Company, did, at Lampertheim, 
Germany, on or about 10 November 1948, in violation of 
Circular 38, Headquarters European Command, 27 May 1947, 

•as amended, deliver $100.00 in Military Payment Certificates 
-to Karl Wagner, a German National., to exchange £or about 
15Q<?.OO Deut,sche Marks, with a person unknown in La.mpertheim. 

He pleaded not guilty to .all Charges and Specifications. He was .t'ound 
guilty 0£ all Charges and Specifications, excepting however, the words 
11two tons" and the .t'igures 11$27.0011 in Specificationl of Charge I, 
substituting therefor the words, none ton, 11 and. the words and figures, · 
"less than $20.00, 11 respectively. No evidence of previous ·convictions 
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was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to 
forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. The reviewing authority
approved nonly so much of the .findings of guilty of Specifications 2, 
3, and 5 'with respect to value as finds some value not in excess ot . 
$20,and "only so much of the findings of· guilty of Specification 4 and 
6 with respect to value as finds a value of more than $20 and not more 
than $50.• He approved the sentence and recommended that it be coDD1111ted 
to forfeiture of $100 o.f his pay per month for six months, in •considera
tion of this officer's excellent combat record,n and forwarded the 
record of trial for action uno.er Article of War 48. 

3. -· Evidence for the prosecution. 

Accused is a person subject to military law, and during the period 
June through November 1948 was commanding of,ficer of the 34th Labor 
Supervision Compan;r, a small. unit charged with supervision of the 5th 
German Industrial Police Company-. The latter unit was located in 
Mannheim at 98 Relaisstrasse. There was a Polish Industrial Police 
Company in the same vicinity which drew its coal through the 34th 
Labor Supervision Company. 

During the period of June through November 1948, when a unit 
desired fuel it submitted a Property Issue Slip to the Supply Officer 
of the Solid Fuels Section, :Mannheim. SulrPost area, where it was 
checked against the authorized allocation which had been .figured in 
the section. Ir the unit was entitled to that fuel, the Property
Issue Slip was approved and the unit took the slip to the coal yard 
and drew the fuel which was issued on a Tally-Out (R 10-11). Captain 
Lillie signed all of the Property Issue Slips for the '34th Labor 
Supervision Company for the period June through November 1948 (R 12). 
Mi.neteen Property Issue Slips showing coal requested by 'the 34th 
Labor Supervision Company were marked for identification as Prosecu
tion Exhibit l and were received in evidence. These Issue Slips 
covered the period of time from 21. June 1948 through 24 November 
1948 and represented the·issuance of 182 tons of coal, 118 tons of 
which were briquettes and 64 tons of which were hard coal. Thirty
three Tally-Out Sheets, showing the issuance of 63 tons of hard coal 
and 178 tons of briquettes to the 34th Labor Supervision Compan;r 
during. the period 21 June 1948 through 26 November 1948, were marked 
.for identification as Prosecution Exhibit 2 and were received in 
evidence. 

Captain Donald A. Curry., the Solid Fuels Officer for the Mannehim 
Sub-Post Area, testified that all of the coal issued by his section 
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was property of the United States Government (R 13-14) • The Area 
dump was located in Rheinau and coal ;received there was supplied by 
EUCOM Coal Point No. 1 on a ·7iar Department Shipping Document (R 16., 
18). Two types of coal were issued by these dumps, namely, briquettes 
and hard coal. Briquettes were often issued when hard coal had been 
requisitioned. Briquettes were valued at $5.97 per ton., and hard coal 
at $13.80 per ton (R 15). · 

The billets at 98 Relaisstrasse were in extreme disrepair (R 24, 
42). , Materials to accomplish their repair were requisitioned but the 

·quantities of materials obtained were insufficient (R 42). In the · 
Spring of 1948, members of the 5th Industrial Police Compaey agreed to 
have pay roll deductions made in order to obtain the needed materials., 
but after the c'.lrrency reform in June 1948., refused to allow further 
deductions (R 100,199,200). Repairs., nevertheless., continued after 

· the date of the currency reform and a new mess hall was constructed 
(R 100-101). Money was. owed for materials which had been obtained 
and Ludwig Greiss, o:eto Ott., and Karl ifagner., supervisory personnel 
of the Company, met to devise ways and means of obtaining money to 
pay the outstanding bills. Among other methods., they discussed the 
sale of coal from their company allocation (R 102.,103). Wagner testi
fied that in a pretrial statement he had admitted that he had broached 
this scheme to accused (R 107). 

I 

In the early part of July 1948., Captain Lillie called :W.drlg 
Greiss., Supply Manager for the _5th Industrial Police Compa.cy., to his 
office, gave him a requisition for eight tons of coal., aIJd told him 
ithrough Mr. Haug., an interpreter., to sell t.-o tons of it (R 27). 
Thereafter., on the 5th or 6th of Ju11, a load of coal which had been 
issued to the 34th Labor Supervision Company, came to .the compaey at 
98 Relaisstrasse and wa~ half unloaded. The truck was an .American 
truck and carried four tons. The remaining half-load of coal., 
accompanied by Inspector Schroeder of the 5th IP Compacy., was delivered 
to the superintendent• s assistant., Otto Werbick., who had agreed to 
buy the coal (R 30-31,66). Werbick gave Greiss 160 Marks and complailled 
that he had received a little over a ton only. Werbick did not weigh 
the coal but measured it in sacks (R 65;,.66). Greiss took the 160 Marks 
to ·the accused (R 31). 

Later in July, Greiss, himself, purchased two tons or coal which 
· accused had told him to sell (R 31). This coal had also come' to the 
compaey dump on a truck carrying four tons. Two tons were unloaded 
at the company an~ the remaining two tons were taken to Greiss' house 
·(R 32). Greiss did not weigh the coal (R 52). The accused received 

· 160 Marks fro:n,. G:reiss for- this coal (R J2). 
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On or about 20 July 1948, Greiss sold two tons of coal to Herman 
Frey who paid 150 Marks for them (R 32,70). The coal was brought to 
the company from the Sub-Post Area o.ump on an American truck and was 
half unloaded. The remaining half-load was taken to Mr. Frey's house 
(R 32~33,73). Inspector Roesch of the 5th Industrial Police Compaey 
went with the truck (R 70, 72) •. 

Greiss sold coal three times (R 33). Each time he sold the coal 
upon instructions from Captain Lillie. At no time did he sell coal on 

·his own authority (R 34). The accused told him to do it.on each of 
the three occasions (R 57). 

Iri July 1948, accused told Karl Wagner (administrative clerk :for 
the company) to sell coal (R 87). In pursuance of these instructions, 
Yfagner agreed to sell Rudolf Hessle, a Mannheim merchant, five tons 
of coal. Hassle asked Captain Lillie if he cquld buy the coal and 
Captain Lillie replied, "Make the details with Mr. Wagner, Mr. Ragnar 
will- fix it" (R 74,76). \iagner then sold six tons to Hassle .for which 
Hessle paid 400 Marks (R 77, 88) • The money was given to captain Lillie 
(R 88). 

Again in September, accused instructed Wagner to sell a load of 
coal. Accused had told Wagner several tillles to sell coal_in order to 
cover the money which accused cn~ed to the canteen for purchases made 
by him on eredit. Tfuen -,fagner mentioned to accused that accused's 
canteen bill exceeded.600 Marks, accused ~irected Wagner to sell coal 
until enough money to pay the canteen bill was obtained (R 89-90). 
Thereupon, in the month of October 1948, seven tons and 500 weight .of 
coal were sold and delivered by Wagner to a firm in Mannheim known as 
Modehaus Neugebauer. Emil Emmering was employed by Wagner to haul 
this coal and he hauled two loads of three tons each to Modehaus 
Neugebauer and unloaded it. The weight was estimated by looking at 
the truck spring (R 131-135). Wagner received approximately 495 Marks 
for these two loads of coal. Part of the money was turned in to the . 
canteen and part of it was giv~n to a member of the company by order 
of Captain LiJiie (R 91-93).· 

Wagner sold Hassle approximately five tons of coal in October 1948 
and received approximately ,500 Marks therefor. Part of this money was 
given to the canteen and pa.rt of it was given to members of the company 
upon Captain Lillie's order (R 94). 

Wagner testified that he never had sold coal without authority 
from Captain Lillie (R 94). He admitted, however, that he had stated 
prior to trial that the accused originally had authorized him to sell 

' 
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only three and one half tons or briquettes. In fact he had sold a 
total of about 7.5 tons of coal (R 107). , 

. With money realized from coal sales., Wagner paid in to the canteen 
twenty-five hundred Marks to be applied to accused's debt (R 154.,167). 
7lagner further testified that from these coal transactions, he personally 
benefited to the extent of his expenses, receiving between 2.50 and JOO 
:Marks (R 94,122). 

J 

Heinrich Rothenhoefer was the manager of the canteen of the .5th 
Industrial Police Company (R 1.51). He testified that accused bought 
drinks on credit and that accused and Wagner paid the bills (R 1,52.,181., 
177). He corroborated Wagner's testimony that accused's canteen bill 
was 600 Marks in September 1948 (R 1.53). He further testified that 
Karl Arndtz and Richard Demel were bartenders in the canteen (R 160) • 

On cross-examination Rothenhoefer was asked if he knew of "many 
occasions when drinks were charged to Captain Lillie's bill when he 
wasn't even the~e? 11 ., and he answered that "it is possible that they /Arndtz 
and DemelJ might charge him where one or two packages of cigarettes -
were bought., which Mr. Wagner bought 11 (R 166). 

Karl Arndtz testified that several people drank on accused's 
.account (R 167.,179). On cross-examination he testified that he had 
never see!! Captain Lillie drink and that either 71agne'r or Greiss 
ordered the costs of II Sergeant Minnery- 1 s 11 party placed on accused I s 
account (R '180.,182). Ha stated that he had told Captain Lillie of 
this (R 183). 

Captain Lillie entered the office of the canteen manager in 
November and removed something from a desk drawer (R 169-170). The 
day following., the mana.ger returned to his office to find three credit 
books w&re missing (R 1.58). 

On 9 November 1948, Captain Lillie gave Wagner ten script bills 
of ten dollar denominations to exchange for German money. Together, 
they went in accused's car to Lampertheim., on the way to Worms, and 
Wagner went into a house where a woman exchanged the script for 1.500 
Deutsche Marks (R 206-208). Accused and Wagner went to a photo shop 
in ,Vorms operated by Elsie Branner for the purpose of bU.ying a Leica 
camera. Wagner counted out 1,500 Marks on the counter and the accused 
counted out 200 Marks. The camera was purchased for the 1700 Marks 
(R 141-1.44.,209). The camera was purchased for a third person (R 209). 

II1 November 1948., accused asked Walter Leister., an interpreter., 
to -translate to -Wagner that "he has nothing to worry- about and nobody 
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is going to get punished in this case, and if anybody would get punished 
it would be him, because he gave him the orders to sell coallt (R 84). 
About three weeks later, in the beginning of December 1948, Leister 
was a.gain asked to translate for Captain Lillie, Greiss,' and 11a,gner. 
The testimon;y of Leister continued in part as follows: 

"Q We want to keep all 'quotes as best you can tell the Court 
as to the,conversation at that time, using quotations as' 
far as you can. ' 

A Captain Lillie asked Mr. Wagner if it was possible for Mr. 
Wagner to go away to another Zone and disappear six or seven 
months., and Mr. Wagner said something about.he did have 
relatives - I don't know which Zone he said he had relatives 
in., and Captain Lillie said if it was possible for him to go 
away he would notify his relatives and would inform his 
relatives in the States to send Mrs. Wagner $10.00 each 
month. n (R 86). · 

·Greiss, one of the purported auditors of this conversatio~., in 
his direct testimoey, corroborated the version of the conversation set 
forth above. On cross-examination., however., he explained his knowledge 
of the conversation as follows: · 

"Q 

.A 

**Yr. Greiss., you made two statements to the CID, one on 
22 November 1948 and one on 28 December 1948, did you not?' 
I did not mention anything abou~ this in my statements. 

Q Now as a matter of fact, the first time you thought of this" 
was after a discussion with Mr. Wagner about this case, wasn 1t 
it? 

A Ur•. Wagner called me, and he said it was like· this, and he 
was present." (R 50) 

In a conversation with Warrant Officer Robert F. Merrick of the 
CID on 23 N:>vember 1948, accused stated that he had authorized Wagner 
to sell coal and that he was as "guilty as hell" (R 216). Part of the 
money had been spent in repairing 98 Relaisstrasse and part was used 
for the payment of debts (R 217). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

The accused, after having been duly apprised of his rights, 
elected to testify in his own behalf (R 235,241). In substance he 
testified that in July 1947, he was assigned to the 1072d Labor 
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Supervision Company which was subsequently redesignated. the 34th 
labor Supervision Company. :tn the same month, the building at 98 
Relaisstrasse was acquired for this unit. The building was overrun 
with bed bugs, cockroaches and mice. The windows were all broken out, 
much of the plaster was off, and tha plumbing ·and lighting fixtures 
were unserviceable. Requisitions for supplies to repair the building 
were submitted and were "back-ordered." Prior to November 1948, the 
unit had acquired only 100 pounds of cement and a small amount of nails 
through normal supply channels (R 242). · 

In the'Spring of 1948 the building was inspected by Officers of 
the Inspector General's Department and found to be in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. An inspect:ing officer remarked that accused should be ashamed 
of himself "even to have men in the building" (R 243). After much 
complaint by the German police who occupied the building, accused called 
Mr. otto ott, the German superintendent, and told him to acquire material 
from the German Economy (R 243). The men agreed to pay for these 
materials by donating a certain amount of money from their pay each 
month. The plan was put into effect but the pay roll deductions were 
insufficient to meet the bills. The men discontinued the donations 
at the time of the currency reform (June 1948) (R 244). Creditors were 
demanding payment for their services and materials (R 245). The tot?]. 
amount of the bills was never knovm to accused (R 248). 

Greiss and Wagner came to accused with a plan to sell enough coal 
to pay the bills (R 245). He told them that he was not very enthusiastic 
about selline coal but together they checked the area and found a small 
amount "excess." Wagner stated that the sale of three to five tons of 
coal would "clean the bills up. 11 Accused told Wagner and Greiss to go 
ahead and sell the coal and to pay the bills but told them not to touch 
the Polish coal in any way and to make sure that there was plenty of 
coal on hand for their company's facilities. He did not "order" anyone 
to sell coal (R 248). 

Sometime thereafter, 'Jagner gave accused 238 Marks which accused 
gave to Greiss to pay on the bills (R 249). Accused then noticed that 
the creditors bad_ stopped coming to the company .and he asked Wagner if 
the bills had been paid. Wagner replied that the bills had been paid 
and that 7.2 tons of coal had been sold. 

In August or September 1948, accused learned that there was out
standing a bill for cement used in the mess hall. -;{agner informed 
him that one German truck load of coal would pay this bill and also 
secure lumber needed for the mess hall. Accused then consented to the 
sale of one truck load of coal. He did not authorize the sale of any 
more coal-after this instance (R 251,253). 
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During the period June through November 1948, the 34th Labor 
Supervision Company received 178 tons of coal but retained less than 
one half, the remainder being given to Captain Deines' unit (R 246). 
About 15 or 16 tons of coal were used in the kitchen for the months 
of June, July and August. In September the amount increased and in 
Octobe:r;- 17½ or 18 tons were used. In November coal consumption was 
considerably higher; 15 tons were used in the kitchen and mess hall 
and 15 or 20 tons were used for heating the building.· The building was 
not heated centrally but each room had an individual stove (R 247). 
There was little coal left after kitchen and barrack needs were met 
(R 248). 

The accused denied that he had·ever authorized Greiss to sell 
coal or that he had ever talked to Greiss about the sale of coal (R 
270). He knew that Wagner had sold coal but did not know that Greiss 
had (R 280). He denied that he had told Merrick that he was II gullty 
as hellff (R 279). He did not recall meeting Mr. Hessle (R 273). He 
did not at anytime see a~ coal being shovelled into a civilian truck 
in the company area (R 278). Accused did not advise Wagner to leave 
town and did not agree to support Wagner's wife (R 256-257). 

Captain Lillie admitted telling the German personnel that he would 
accept the blame for selling the coal but that at that time he believed 
that only 7. 2 tons plus the load to pay for the concrete and lumber had 
been sold (R 256-257). 

Accused frequently bought beer or cognac at the canteen. When he 
had money with him he paid cash for his drinks and when he did not have 
money with him he had them charged to his account. When he bought on 
credit, he would return to the canteen when he had Marl.cs and pay all 
of his bill. He did not authorize any person +,o charge drinks to his 
account. He did not authorize any equipment or other expenses charged 
to his account (R 253). Mr. Rothenhoefer never brought any bills to 
accused (R 276). 

Accused admitted entering Rothenhoefer 1s office to obtain menus 
to have them posted in the mess hall for monthly inspection the follow
ing day. Themmus were required to be posted (R 254). He did not take 
any credit books or aey other canteen records (R 255). 

During the presentation of the prosecution's case, superinten:ient 
ott was examined as a witness for the defense. He stated that the 
building in which the 5th Industrial Police Company was billeted at 
98 Relaisstras~e was in a terrible condition (R 198). German firms 
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were hired to make repairs. The men agreed to a certain percentage 
of pay roll deductions to pay for this work and the plan was put into 
operation but was discontinued after tae currency reform when the men 
no longer consented to the deductions. He denied that Wagner had ever 
discussed these repair bills with him, but corroborated Wagner's state
ment that Greiss had spoken with him about the repair bills due the 
German contractors (R 199). According to the witness, Greiss had 
suggested that coal be sold to pay these bills and he reiterated that 
the company always had enough coal (R 200). From the period July 1948 
to the beginning of October 1948, approximately five tons of coal were 
used for heating the quarters at 98 Relaisstrasse and in November, 
four tons were not sufficient for the house and the kitchen for one ' 
week. The men carried coal with them to their guard posts on cold days, 
and from July to November 1948, approximately one and one half tons 
w~re used for this purpose (R 202-203). 

Sergeant Willard E. Hall, called as a witness for the defense, 
testified that he was supply sergeant and acting first sergeant of 
the 34th Labor Supervision Company (R 224) •. The building at 98 
Relaisstrasse was in very poor condition. It needed painting very 
badly, there were no windows and the toilets were not working. Labor 
and supplies wer( requisitioned from American Aney- sources to repair 
the building and were 11back-ordered. 11 Repairs were ma.de by German 
contractors and German individuals (R 227). 

Half of the coal drawn was allotted to the 55th Industrial Police 
Company and if the 55th Company needed more, it received two-thirds of 
the coal (R 229). 

Major Samuel Stern,test'i.fied that he did not know the accused but 
that he saw accused's name on a priority list for a Lei.ca camera. In 
November 1948 he called accused on the telephone and asked him if he 
intended to pick up the camera • .Accused replied that he did and that 
he planned to keep it for himself. The next day the accused called. 
Major Stern and told him that he could get him a Lei.ca. Major Stern 
agreed to pay 0100.00 for it. The following day Major Stern received. 
the camera. Captain Lillie owed Major Stern no favors (R 231-233). 

Captain David E. Deines was connnanding officer of the 55th Industrial 
Police Company. He testified that he always feU his company was g:itting 
its share of coal and that his company was never short of coal until 
after 1Jovember or December, the cold months (R 236-237). 

Johannas Beyer, a Gennan national, and stoker for the unit, 
testified that seven to eight hundredweight of coal was used daily 
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· in the kitchen in the months of June throu~h- Sept:?inber 1948 and that 
t:ie kitchen used twelve to fourteen huz1dredweight daily durine the 
months of October and November 1948. He was never short of coal for 
the kitchen during the period June throu;:;h November 1943 (R 239). 

Mrs. fucille A. Lillie, wife of the accused, testified that she 
and acc-~sed had been married 13 years and had two children, a girl 9 
and a boy 2. They lived toeether prior to the war and again since the 
war but were separated by the war for seven yii:;ars. Their marital 
rel.:i.tions had always been very good. Accused had always supported 
his family in the best marL'ler in which he was capable, and had always 
been a dutiful husband and father (R 235). Her husband's reputation 
for tr.1th and veracity had always been verJ good and she would believe 
her husband under oath (R 286). 

Major James F. Hooper testified that he was a neiehbor of accused 
and has knmm him for one year (R 286). Accused had a good reputation 
in the neighborhood. The vritness would believe accused under oath and 
if accused were servine under him, he would trust him (R 287). 

5. Accused has been found guilty of the misappropriation, on six 
occasions, of coal, property of the United States furnished ani intended 
for the military service in violation of Article of "iiar 94. The elements 
of the offense of misappropriation are as follows: 

11 (a) That the accused misappropriated -:~ ,} certain property in 
the manner alleged; (b) that such property belonged to the 
United States and that it was furnished or intended for the 
military service thereof, as alleged; (c) the facts and circum
stances of the case indicating that the act of the accused was 
willfully and lmowint;ly done; and (d) the value of the property, 
as specified. 11 (Par 150~, 1,iCM 1928). 

Misappropriation, a devotion to an una·J.thorized use, may be accomplished 
by sale (CM 323416, Pierce, 77 BR 71). The evidence shows that at the 
times and place alleged, accused, acting through German employees of a 
unit under his commnd, sold coal of the amount und value set forth in 
the approved. findings of guilty. That accused, in fact, on some of the 
occasions found, authorized the sale of coal is not in dispute, the 
issue created by the defense being merely one of degree and purpose. 
Thus, accused admitted authorizing the sale of coal of a.. amount some
what in excess of 7.2 tons for the purpose of accomplishing needed 
repairs on the billets of the unit under his command. The coal which 
was sold was procured by the unit which accused colll.lilanded from an Ariey
installation which in turn obtained the coal throueh Arrrry cham1els. 
These proven circumstances compel the conclusion that the coal in 
question was property of the United States furnished and intended for 
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the mi:'..itary servlce. We are of th::? opinJ.nn that t:1e findings of 
guilty of the Specifications of Charge I an:i Charge I as approveJ by 
the revie-rring authority are m1pported by the record of trial. 

The record of trial shows that the c;reat majority of conversations 
between accused and his accomplices ~·rere carried on throuGh the medium 
of internreters and that the conversations so conducted were related 
to the c~urt by the accomplices or other non-i;;nglish speakint; auditors 
without judicial authentication by the interpreters. On each such 
occasion, however, the circwnstances dii::tate the conclusi:m that the 
person acting as intarpreter was the a~ent of accused an::l that•his 
Selection and employment WaS a matter Of aCCUSed IS personal Choice. 
In such case the testimony of the auditors as to the language comnrunicated 
to them by the interpreter in the presence of accused is not objection
able as hearsay, but is competent a::; testim.O.l\)' of admissions oy the 
accused (Pierce, supra, p 86,87). 

The record of trial also shows that Greiss and ";Vagner were accomplices 
of accused in the various misappropriations of which he was found guilt~r. 
In the course of trial, there was testimony of statements made by the 
accomplices not in the presence of acc11sed but which were m:i.de during 
and in furtherance of the unla,"lful transactions in which the accomplices 
and accused were united as conspirators. The testimony to which we have 
reference was com:petent. "'.'in.en several persons have combined for some 
unlawful purpose or have acted in concert in the cor.nnission of an offense, 
the acts and statements of one conspirator or co-actor done or made in 
pnrsu.ance of the common desiJn or act are admissible in evidence against 
the others or a.ny of them in a prosecution for the unlawful com'bination 
or for the offense." (Par 127b, }.;GM 1949, p 159) The circumstances that 
a conspiracy was not charged,-that conspirators were not named in the 
Charges and Specifications, and that the law member dld not rule that 
a conspiracy had been established do not render the statements incompetent 
when as in the instant case, a conspiracy has in fact been shown by 
competent evidence (~ru 275547, Garret, 48 BR 77,79; u. S. v. Pugliese, 
153 F2d 497,500). 

Accused was found guilty of deliveri:ag ~pl00.00 in military payment 
certificates to a German national to exchanGe for 1500.00 Deutsche 
Marks, with a person unkno,vn, in violation of Circular 38, Headquarters 
European Cormna.nd, 27 May 19l.i7, as amended. 

Paragraph 3, Circular 38, supra, provides that among the purposes 
of the circular is the following;--

"a.. To establish Cir 256, i"ID, 23 Aue 1946 as the governine 
directive in this command insofar as Military Payment Certificates 
are concerned." 
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Section II, paraeraph 4, Circular 256, -war Department, 23 August 1~46, 
effectually excludes enemy nationals from the category of persons 
authorized to utilize Military Payment Certificates. 

Other provisions of Circular 38, supra, which are pertinent to 
the factual situation of the case are as follows: 

11 7. b. Needed foreign currencies indigenous to the occupied 
zones (AM marks and AM schillines) will be purchased by authorized 
individuals, activities, agencies, etc, including commercial 
licensees accredited to the US occupational forces, from US Army 
or Navy finance facilities with Military Payment Certificates or 
other acceptable dollar instruments. * *• 

11 8. a. Military Payment Certificates are not to be used or 
expended in the local economy or otherwise disposed of except as 
provided in Cir 256, nD, 1946. 11 

We are not aware of any amendments to Circular 38 which affect 
the provisions thereof set forth above, and although Circular 256, 
supra, has been rescinded by· Circular 247, War Department 1947, the 
rescission is not reflected by any amendments to Circular 38. Hence, 
the provisions of Circular 256, supra, are still effective within the 
European Command. --

Circular 38, supra, is a directive of a general nature having the 
iorce of law, issued by the headquarters of an overseas department, 
and is, therefore, bindine upon accused without a showing of his 
knowledge thereof, either actual or construe.tive (Par 140~, 11-CM 1949) • 

The uncontradicted evidence shows that at the time and place 
alleged accused gave to Wagner, a German national, $100.00 in Military 
Payment Certificates to exchange for 1500.00 Deutsche :Marks, and that 
the latter effected the exchange with a person whose name to the record 
is unknown~ We find that the factual situation thus evidenced 
establishes that accused violated Circular 38 in that he made available 
Military Payment Certificates to an enemy national and in that by 
effectine the exchange of the 1!ilitary Payment Certificates in other 
than official channels as provided for in Paragraph 7~, ~, he 
actually expended the certificates in the German economy. The offense 
alleged constitutes a violation of a standing order and is thus conduct , 
to the prejudice of good order and military discipline and, hence, 
violative of the 96th Article of War. The findings of guilty of 
Charge II and its Specification are warranted by the evidence. 
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6. Department of the Army racords show that accused is ,36 years 
of age, married, and has two minor children. He is a high school 
graduate and in civilian life was employed as a moulder. He was 
commissioned Second Lieutenant in the Army of the United States (ORO) 
on 27 October 1936. He entered upon extended active duty on 25 September 
1940, was promoted to First Lieutenant on 2 February 1942 and to Captain 
on 4 April 1945. He had foreign service in the Pacific Area from 20 
October 1942 to 22 June 1945, and his present tour in the European 
Theater extends from 13 March 1947. He has been awarded the Silver 
Star and is entitled to wear the Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon with 
three Bronze Stars, the American Defense Medal and the Philippine 
LibeI'ation Medal 'Nith Bronze Star. His efficiency ratings of record 
are as follows: "Superior" (.5); 11 Ex:cellent11 (5); "Very Satisfactory"
(2). 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the accused and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during th.e trial. The 
Board of Revie,v is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved by the review
ing authority and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of ~he 
sentence. A sentence to dismissal and forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due aft'er the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence is authorized upon conviction of violations of Articles of Ylar 
94 and 96. 

__(.;On__tem__,p..;o..;;.r.;.ar-y~..;d.;.;;u;.;;.ty!C-'-)____., J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTI,!ENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

~ JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

CM 3.36417 
Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 

Officers or The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoillg_case of Captain Bernard JosephLill.1e 

(0-.349010), .34th Labor Supervision Com).),!lllY, upon the con:

currence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is 

confirmed and will be carried into execution.· 

~4,V -.~~~-,C-
E. ~i. Brannon, Brig Gen, J.P.GC ~in P. Shaw, ~ig Gen, JAGC 

Chairman · 

26 September 1949 

Brigaclier General J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., having•acted as Sta.rt 

Judge Advocate to the reviewing authority, took no part in the consider

. e.tion end action in thlo case by the Judicial Council. 

I concur in,the foregoing action but, in view 

of the recCllll:lendation or the reviewing authority." 

based upon the excellent combat record or accused, 

so much of the sentence as is 1~ excess of forfeiture 

or one hundred dollars (C,100.00) pay per month for 

six months after the date of the order.directing the 

execution of the sentence, is remitted. 

GCMO 56, 3 Oct. 1949). 
r.Iaj or General 
The Judge Advocate General 1'l5~1U, 
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DEP.a...itT}.Ii.::NT OF THE ARHY (99)
In the Office of The Jucl;;e Advocate General 

·,fashin6ton 25, D. C. 

CSJAGl{ - CU 336418 

9 JUN 1949 
U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
Second Lieutenant ROBERTSON ) 
J. RINARD (0-1686601), Student) 
Training Regiment, The Infantry) 
School, Fort Benning, Georgia. ) 

THE 

Trial by G.C.lJ., 
Benning, Georgia, 
Dismissal. 

IUFA11IRY CEH'.IER 

convened at Fort 
7 April 1949. 

OPrnION of the BOAPJ) OF REVJRii 
Mc.AFrn,· !EVIE and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in.the case of the officer named above has 
been.examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council a.nd The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications a 

CRA.RGE Ia Violation of the 96th'Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenru:rt Robertson J. 
Rinard, Student Training Regiment, The Infantry School, 
was, at Columbus, Georgia, on or about 6 January 1949, 
drunk in uniform in a public place, to wita Pearl 
Harbor Cafe. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specifica,tion: In that Se oond Lieutenant Robertson J. 
Rinard, Student Training Regiment, The Infantry School, 
did, at Fort Benning, Georgia, on or about 1 February 
1949, without proper leave, go from the properly ap
pointed place of duty as a student, Associate Basic 
Course number 2, The Infantry School, after having re
paired thereto for the performance of said duty. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing executjQn of the sen
tence. The revie,7ing authority approved too sentence, remitted the 
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forfeitures and forwarded the reoord 0£ trial for action under Article 
of Bi.r 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

a. For the Prosecution 

At about 0200 hours on 6 January 1949 Private First Class "l'fillia.m 
R. Nelkamp was seated in a. booth at the Pearl Harbor Cafe, Columbus, 

11Georgia., talking to a.n unidentified girl he had •picked up. Aocuaed,, 
who was in uniform. a.pproaohed and engaged the girl in conversation. 
The girl remarked that she did ,not want accused to take her home, where
upon l~lksmp asked accused to lea.V9. A.caused told him to sit down and 
shut up. Nelkamp threatened to o all the •M.P.s• a.nd accused told him. 
he would get him in deep water if he did•. Private Nelkamp then cal.led 
the military police (R 17). 

Captain Clifford B. Shaw, Assistant Provost llarshal, Fort Benning, 
Georgia, in charge of military police operations in Columbus and Phenix 
City,received a. call early in the morning of 6 January 1949 to proceed 
to the Pearl Harbor Cafe, Columbus, Georgia., Hs arrived a.t the ca.fe 
at a.bout 0200 and obserwd about thirty persons present, half of whom 
were enlisted men. He saw a.ooused in a •drunken condition" holding on 
to the back of a. chair. He wa.s unsteady .on his feet, his speech was 
thick, eyes bloodshot a.rd the odor of alcohol was on his breath. Ee 
was not disorderly in a.ey way. Accused 1ras arrested, ta.ken to the police 
station, a.nd a. short time later taken to his quarters (R 19-23). 

On the morning of l February 1949 Captain Shelton G. Scott '9i&S a 
student squad leader in Basic Class Nun-.ber Two, The Infantry School. 
Aocuaod WI.I a member of his squad and was present at the regularly sched.ul
ed class· formation at 0730 hours on that date (R 6,7). 

Ca.pta.in Elmer G. Na.va.rre, Com.pacy Commander of the First Compa.r.y, 
Student Training Regiment, The Infantry School. together with his exe
outive of.fioer, Lieutenant liigya.r, made a.n inspection of student officer 
.quarters of hi~ oo:inpa.ny between 0800 a.nd 0830 hours on the morning of 
1 February 1949. They heard cougiing in one officer's room and knocked 
on the door. When nothing occurred. they started to walk awa.y, v.here
upon a.coused stepped out into the hall (R 9,'1,42). Captain lia.va.rre 
asked e.coused wey he was not in class and accused replied that he was 
ill. When asked if he had gone on sick call he replied that he ha.d ov-er
slept (R 9-11). The Captain then ordered accused to report to his classes 
immecliately a.s he did not oonside:.- him •••• sick enough to l"tilD&in out of 
class• (R 16). 
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IJ]DGF: ADVOCATE ai:m-:n~;., 

NAVY DEPARTMENT (101) 

b. For the Defense 

First LieutellaD.t Charles C. Ml.gyar. Executive Officer. First Company. 
Student Training Regiment. The Infantry School, testified that every morning 
he checked the student officer quarters for off'ioers who might be in 
the buildings. If a.n officer is found he is taken to the dispensary. 
if ill. or turned over to the company commander w1th instructions to ex
plain his actions if he is not ill (R 38-40). 

Accused, after being advised of his rights as a witDesa by the presi
dent of the .court. elected to be sworn and testify in his awn behalf. 

Summarized. his testimony as to the Specification of Charge I is 
that on the evening of 5 .January 1949 he prooeeded from his comp~y at 
Fort; Benning, Georgia, to the Pearl Harbor Cate in Columbus, Georgia. 
He had a i'6W beers, went to the Plaza Cafe to eat, then returned to the 
Pearl Harbor Cafe for more beer and some whiskey. He did not recall 
where he was or what occurred at 0200 hours 6 January 1949 (R 25, 32 ). 
His· first knowledge of hia whereabouts on the latter date was a.bout 
0330 hours when he found himself being driven to his ·quarters by mili
tary policemen (R 26). 

As to the Specification of Charge II, accused testified that the 
night of 31 January - 1 February 1949 he had gone to some night elubs in 
Phenix City and on his way back to ·-Fort; Benning he stopped.in a ca.te in 
Columbu~ where he consumed some raw oysters. Upon his return to the Poat. 
he changed clothes, attended the morning formation, but, upon feeling 111, 
lef't the fo:nnation, ran to his quarters and vomited. .Although his compa.ny 
proceeded to c1ass, accused did not rejoin his unit, but went to his room 
to lie down (R 26,27,35,37). later he heard a knock on the door. went 
to the hall and was met by Captain Navarre. He replied in the negative 
to questions put by the Captain as to whether or not he had gone to class 
or ·reported for sick call (R 27). Upon questioning by the court. he stated 
that he had been out all night on previous occasions and nevertheless had 
been able to perform. duty the next day (R 38). 

Following his testimony as to the matters alleged, aoou&td discussed 
his seven and one-half years good reoora of service in the Arm:7 and J.h.ri.ne 
Corps (R 28-30). 

4. Discussion 

The uncontroverted evidence clearly shows that the accused was dr\mk 
in uniform in a public place, a violation of Article of War 96 (CU 315403., 

· Drilling, 64 BR 405 ). The testimony indicating that he was not disorderly 
in a. public place or elsewhere has no bearing on the question of drunken
ness. 
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Competent evidenoe, inoluding the testimony of' the accused himself', 

81tablishe1 that he waa a student in Associate Basic Class Number Two, 
The Infantry School, and that he was present at the regularly scheduled 
class formation s.t Or.50 hours on 1 February 1949J that when the olass 
moved out to the inatruoti'on area, accused left without permission and 
wu· found in his quarter• leu than an hour later. Testimoey of the &o• 
cuaed to the eff'eot that he was so ill that he had to leave the Uass 
ii rebutted b7 evidence th9;t within a.bout thirty minutes after the incident 
he wu in such physica.l condition e.s to be able to perform his duties. A 
clear violation of the ·slst Article of War is established. The oourt was 
not bound to a.ccept the 1ta.te:ment of' accused as to his sicknesl' nor does 
that evidence operate to vitiate the offense, partioula.rly since there was 
no showing that the illness rendered him Wl8.ble to report that fa.ct to 
proper authority or unable to return to class (CM 257615, Lee,. 37 BR 189J 
CM 262294, Fiaher, 41 BR 33; CM 313648, Shaw, 63 BR 207). -:i:o'cused being 
found in his room negatives the thought that he ha.d any intent to return 
to his class. 

5. Department of the J:rmy records reveal that a.ocused is 28 years 
. of age, married a.nd ha.a one child. Arter his graduation f'rom high 1ohool 
he enlisted in the Marine Corps in which he served until 1946 when he wu 
honora.bly discharged in the grade of' platoon sergeant. From Jul7 1946 to 
November 1947 he worked as a truck asaembly ma.n, electrician e.Dd express · 
.foreman. He enlisted in the Regular Army as a staff sergeant in November 
1947 and wu commissioned a aecond lieutenant of' Infantry (AUS) on 17 
December 1948 upon graduation from Officer Candidate School. No record 
is a.vailable regarding efficiency ratinga. 

-
~· The court was legally constituted and had jurisdi0-tio11 over the 

person and of the oftense1. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence am to warrant con
.t'irma.tion of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is authorized upon 
conviction of violations of' either the 61st or 96th Articles of War. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (103) 
Office of Th• Judge Advocate General 

TRE JUDICIAL COONCIL 
CK 336418 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In th• foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Robertson J. 

Rina.rd (0-1686601), Student Training Regiment, The Infantry 

School, Fort Benning, Georgia, upon the concurrence of The 

Judge .ldvocate General the sentence is confirmed but commuted to 

a reprimand and forfeiture of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) pay 

per month for two months. As thus oommuted, the sentenoe will be 

carried into execution. 

~~ Ffank~ 

8 August 1949 

~ 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Major Genera.l' 
The Judge Advocate General 

8~ l94~. ( GCMO 53, 17 Aug 1949). 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN~ 33649) i6 MAY 1949 
) ~UARTERS AND SERVICE Gf,DUf 

UNITED STATES ) GENmAL HEADQUARI'ERS, FAR EAST COMMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Tokyo, Japan, 22·April 1949. 

Corporal T. C. FRY, JR.(alias ) Dishonorable discharge (sus
Theodora C. Fry, Jr.), ) pended) and confinement for 
(RA 38788819), 23rd Criminal ) twelve (12) months. Dis
Investigation Detachment, AFO ) ciplinary Barracks. 
500, Provost Marshal Office, ) 
Tokyo, Japan. 

HOLilrNG by the BOARD OF IBVIEW 
YOUNG, PITZER and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Corporal Theodore C. Fry Jr., 
23rd Criminal Investigation Detachment, alias Isrm 
Y. Abernathy,· did, at Tokyo, Japan, on various days 
in the months of September, October and November 1948, 
wrongfully and unlawfully, and in violation of Circular 
Number 26, General Headquarters, Far East Command, 
dated 10 March 1947, cause American goods to be 
transported into and within Japan in excess of an 
amount reasonably necessary for his personal use by 
ordering American goods to be shipped by divers 
persons and business firms in the United States of 
America to him, the said Corporal Theocbre C. Fry 
Jr., in Japan, through use of the United States 
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Mails. The approximate dates on which said orders 
were made, the names_ of the persons and firms to which 
said orders were p:i.rected, and the approximate amounts 
and description of the American goods ordered to be so 
transported,, and consequently transported as afore
said, are more particularly specified as follows, to wit: 

21 September, Frody Sales Company, Hew York City, 
New York,.100 pairs of nylon stockings; 

l October, Frody Sales Company, New York City, New 
York, 200 pairs of nylon stockings; 

12 October, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisville, Kentucky, 250 cartons of cigarettes; 

19 October, Brown & Willian:son Tobacco Corporation,. 
Louisville, Kentucky, 250 cartons of cigarettes; 

26 October, Brown & Williamson 'I'obacco Corporation, 
Iouisville, Kentucky, 1,250 cartons of cigarettes; 

9 November, Brown ,\C Williamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisville, Kentucky, 200 cartons of cigarettes; 

12 November, Brovm & Vrilliamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisville, Kentucky, .300 cartons o:f cigarettes; and 

19 November, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisville, Kentucky, .300 cartons of cigarettes. 

Specification 2: In that Corporal Theodore C • .Fry Jr., 23rd 
Criminal Investigation Detachment, alias Izynn Y. Aber
nathy, did, at Tokyo, Japan, during the nionths of 
Septerr..ber and December 1948, wrongfully and unlawfully 
dispose of American goods in violation of Circular . 
Number 26, General Headquarters, Far East Command, 
dated 10 karch 1947, by delivering said American goods 
to Shozo Shin\bori, a Japanese National, who was not 
authorized to receive or,possess said American goods. 
The approximate dates on -which such deliveries were 
made, the amounts and description of sai<l American 
goods so delivered are more particularly specified 
as follows, to wit: 

15 September, 250 c~tons (5 cases) of cigarettes; and 
5 December, 250 cartons (5 cases) of cigarettes. 

Specification .3: Nolle prosequi. 

ADillTIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Theocbre c. Fry, Jr., 23rd 
Criminal Investigation Detachment, alias Ralph C. . 
Scroggins, did at Tokyo, Japan, various days in the 

2 
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months April, June, July, and IJovember l':148 wrongfully 
and unlawfully and in violat.ion of Circular 26, GHQ., 
F~C, dated 10 March 1947, cause A.wrican goods to be 
transported into and within Japan in excess-of an amount 
reasonably necessary for his personal use by ordering 
American goods to be shipped by divers persons and 
business firms within the United States of America to 
him, the said Corporal Theodore c. try, in Japan. 
through use of the United States Mail. The approxi
mate d,:,tes on which said orders were made, the names 
of the persons and finns to vmich said orders ·were 
directed, and the approximate amounts and descriptions 
of the American ordered goods to be so transported, 
and consequently transported as·aforesaid, are more 
p:i.rticularly specified as follows, to wit: 

12 April, Fraser, Mcrris, and Comp:i.ny, Inc, New York, 
New York, 200 cartons of cigarettes; 

28 June, Fraser, Morris, and Cou:pany, Inc, New York, 
New York, 2, 550 cartons of cigarettes; 

28 Ju~, Fraser, 1.i.orris, and Conpany, Inc, New York, 
New York, 2,000 cartons of cigarettes; 

19 November, Eraser, };orris, and Company, Inc, New 
York, Kew York, 500 vials of _penicillin of 200,ooo units 
per vial, 40 bottles Santonin of 1 ounce per bottle, 
and 100 vials of streptomycin of 1 grc1m per bottle. 

He pleaded not guilty to Specification 3 of the Charge and guilty to all 
other Specifications and both Charges. By cirection of the appointing 
authority, a nolle prosequi was then entered as to Specification 3 of the 
Charge. Accused was found guilty of all ren:.aining Specifications and 
both Charges, and was sentenced to be cishonorably discharged from the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due and to become due after 
the date of the orcer directing execution of the sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor for eighteen months. The reviewing authority approved 
only so much of the sentence as provid.ed for ciishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allo,Ycmces to becose due after the ililte of the 
order directing execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor 
for twelve months, and ordered so much of the sentence executed, but 
suspended that portion of the sentence adjud.i:;ing dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Branch 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Can1p Cooke, California, as the 
place of confinement. 

J. Accused was convicted of three Specifications under Article 
of War 96, each of which alleged transactions 11in violation of Circular 
26, General Headquarters, Far East Command, dated 10 1iarch 1947. 11 These 
offenses amounted to no more than three viole.tions of standing orders, 
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.the punishment for each one of which is limited by the Table of 
Maximum Punishments, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, to six months 
confinement and partial forfeitures for six months (par. 117.£, page 
142, MCM, 1949). Since accused was convicted of three such violations, 
the sentence may include a bad conduct discharge and total for
feitures (par. 1172,., page 143, MCM, 1949). The dishonorable discharge 
was not authorized (E.o. 1002:>, 7 Dec 1948). 

4. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds that the 
record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as in
volves bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the d{l te of tb.e order directing execution of the 
sentence, and confinement at hard labor for twelve months. 

G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

4 
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CSJAGN-CM 336493 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dapt. of the Army, Washir1E,;ton 25, I:. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Headquarters and Service Group, General 

Headquarters, Far East Command, APO 500, c/o Postmaster, San 
Francisco, California. 

l. In the case of Corporal T. c. Fry, Jr. (alias Theodore c. 
Fry, Jr.), (RA 38788819), 23rd Criminal Investigation Detachment, APO 
500, Provost Marshal Office, Tokyo, Japan, I concur in the fore-
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally in
sufficient to support so much of the sentence as is in excess of a 
bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of th~ order directing execution of the sentence, 
and confinement at hard labor for 12 months. Under Article of War 
50~ this holdir.g and r:rry concurrence vacate so much of the sentence 
as is in excess of a bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for 12 months. 

2. It is 'requested that you publish a general court-martial or
der in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been de
prived by virtue.of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft 
of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the 
foregoing recommendation is attached. 

J. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 336493). 

2 Incls ER D. 
1 - Record of Trial Major General, United States Army 
2 - Draft of GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPJL-qTJ,:2iJT CF T~ AP..i·•iY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

ii'ashington 25, D.C. 
AUG 2 6 1949 

CSJAGV C~ 336510 

U N I T E D S T A T S S ) 9TH INFA.11/TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.hl., convened at 
Recruit JAf1iEC IL. DG:CNGUEZ ) Fort Dix, New Jersey, 8 10:arch 
(RA 12301936), Com,any F, ) 1949- :cc;_~!'JGl.JSZ and BP.OWN -
and Recruit DE'::EY s. BRC',m ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(RA 11179423), Company G, ) forfeitures after promulgation 
both of the 47th Infantry ) and confinement for two (2) 
Regiment. ) years. Disciplinary Barracks. 

IIOLDrnG by the EOARIJ OF RSVIC.l 
GULIGND, CHil.lliB£RS and SPRINGSTON 

Cfficers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Poard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above and submits this, its holding, to 
'Il1e Judge Advocate General, under tne provisions of Article of War 
50~. 

2. The accused were tried at a comraon ;trial upon the following 
Charges and Specifications: 

·'.::H)J"w::Z: Violation of the 93rd Article of ':iar. 

Specification: In that Recruit James ll. Dominguez, Company F, 
47th Infantry Regiment, 9th Infantry Division, did, at 
Fort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 4 December 1948, 
feloniously stea.L one (1) automobih, of a value of 
more · than fifty ( ,)50) dollars, the property of, 1st 
Lieutenant lfonry J. IfacAllister, Com~)any 11:.1 11 , 60th 
In!'antry I/.egiment, Fort Dix, ;iew Jersey. · 

CHARG:".:: Violation of the 93rd Article of ~·lar. 

Specification: In th.'.lt Recrdt l;3wey S. Brown, .Company G, 
47th Infantry Regiment, 9th Infantry ::Jivision, Fort Dix, 
New Jersey did, at Fort Dix, llew JerseJ', on or about · 
4 Dece,nber 1948, feloniol,sly steal a 1946 Oldsmobile 
automobile of a value of more than $50.00 the property 
of 1st Lieutenant Hen..7 J. ;,1acAllister. 

Zach accused pleaded guilty to the S)ecificatio!1 and Charge cqplicable to 
him, except the words "feloniously steal" substituting therefor respectively 
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CM .3.36510 

the words ''wrongfully and without the con sent of the owner, talce and 
use"; of the excepted words not guilty of the substituted words guilty, 
and not guilty to the Charge but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article 
of War. Each accused was found guilty except .the words "feloniously steal", 
substituting therefor the words "wrongfully and without authorirt.y, take 
and use", and not guilty Cl'! .! violation of the 93rd Article of War, 
but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of War. Evidence of two 
previous convictions was considered as to each accused. Each accused 

_was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor at such plaae as the revi_ewing authority may direct for two (2) 
years. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as 
to each accused as provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to b~come due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor for two (2) 
years, designated _the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 
Hancock, New Jersey, or elsewhere as the SecretarJ of the Aney may direct, 
as the place of confinement and fo:rwarded the record of trial for action 
under.Article of War 50~• 

.3. Only two questions are· presented which require discussion herein: 
Whether a wrongful taking and using of an automobile is a lesser included 
offense of tl1:at charged, feloniously stealing an automobile, and whether 

·, the sente!lce imposed is legal. 

4. In a recent holding CM .3.366.39, ·cola (August, 1949) the Judicial 
Council held that ''wrongfully w.ith the intent to deprive the owner tempo
rarily of his property and without consent of the owner take and use" was 
a lesser included. offense where it was charged that accused did 11feloniou~ly 
steal" the property involved. This decision of the Judicial Council is 
determinative of the lesser included offense question presented in the 
instant case. 

Prior to l February 1949, the effective date of the Manual for
Courts-Ma.rtial., u.s. Army, 1949, the offense of wrongfully talcing and 
using a motor vehicle without the consent of the owner was considered 
to constitute the offense of a disorder under such circumstances as to 
bring discredit upon the military service, for whic.11 the maximum authorized 
imposable punishment was confinement at hard labor for four months and 
forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a like period (par. 104£, 
MCM., 1928; CM 329200, Staley-:Bone, 78 BR l; ClJ .3.32882., Allen, 81 BR 241 
and cases cited thereunder). · · . The offense here considered was 
coinmitted on 4 December 1948, prior to the effective date of the lmr 
granting authority to impose a greater punishment. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the accused were arraigned and tried on 8 1.rarch 1949, the 
permissibl~ punishment authorized by Section A, paragraph 117£, Manual 
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CM .3.36510 

for Courts-Martial, u.s. Arnry, 1949, could not be invoked as it'would 
constitute an ex post facto application of the law within the meaning 
of Article I, Section 9, Clause 3, Constitution of the United States 
(SpC1! 9, McNeely; I,Iedley, Petitioner, 134 u.s. 160, 171; Thompson v. 
Utah, 170 U.S. 343, 351). 

· 5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legaliy sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as to each 
accused as provides for confinement at hard labor for four months 
and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for four months. 

3 
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CSJAGV CI.l .336510 1st Ind 

JAGO, Devt. of the !1Xvr;r, ,;ashington 25, D. C. 15 SEP 1949 

TO: Conu:.t:nding GenerRl, 9th Infflnt~· Division, Fort Dix, Hew Jersey 

1. In the case of Recruits Janes E. Domine;uez (RA 12301936), 
Compn.ny F, and Dev,ey G. Brmm (P.J1. 11179423), Company G, both of the 
47th Infcntry P..eGitlent, I concur in the foregoing ho:!.dinG by the 
Board of Revieu that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and legally sufficient to support 
only so nuch of the sentence as to ea.ch accused as provides for 
confine,;1ent at hard labor for'four nonths and fcrfei turc of trro
third:: pc1.y per mon-;:,h for four mon-::.hs. Under Article of .~ar 50~(3) 
thii::; hold.ing and ey concurrence vace.te so much of the sentence as 
to each acci.wecl as is in excess of confine::1ent at hard labor for 
four 1aon'.:;hs und forfeiture of tv;o-thirds pay per month for four 
nonths. Under the provisions of Article of Tiar 50 you nou have 
authority to order the execution of the sentences as modified in 
accordance ,-:ith the forep;oing holc,inc. The Post Stock.a.de should. 
be C:esibnate<l as the place of confiner:ient. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are for
~artlee to this office, they should be accomrJanied by the foregoing 
holding wd this indorse~ent. For convenience of reference please 
plc.ce the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
pU:ilished order, as follorrs: 

(Ci.I 336510) • 

1 Incl HUBEn7 D. HOOVER 
Record of tris.l i.!ajor Generd, United States 1.rny 

Acting The Judge ~dvoea.te-. Geiiertl 

•· 
'r ··:'·; 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .A:RUY 
(ll.5)In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Vlashington 25, D. c. 

CSJJ.GK CY 336515 
' 

6 JUN 1_949 
UNITED STA.TES ) THE INFAN:rRY CENTER 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C •.11., convened at Fort 

') Benning, Georgia., 23 March 1949. 
Captain WISDOM H. STEW.ART ) Dismissal. 
(0-405378), Headquarters & ) 
Headquarters Comp~, Student ) 
Training Regiment, The Infantry) 
School. ) 

OPINION of tho BOARD OF REVIEW 
MoAFEE, LEVIE and CURR.Im 

Offi oers of The Judge Advooa.te General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer Il8.llled above has 
been examined by the Board o.f Review a.nd the Boa.rd submits this, its 
opinion, to The Judge Advocate Genera.l,and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused wa.s tried upon the following charge and specifioa
tionu 

CHARGE, Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Ca.pt&.in Wisdom H. Stewart, Head
quarters 8.lld Headquarters Company. Student Training Regi
ment;, The Infantry School, did.1 at Phenix City, Alabama, 
on or about 4 December 1948, with intent to defraud, . 
wrongfully and unlawfully mke a:nd utter to Cha.rl°ea R. 
parrett of the 241 Club, Phenix City, .Al&be.ma, a oert&in 
check in words and figures as· follows, to wit a 

loth st' Phenix City, Ala., 4 Dec. ,------ 1948 

Columbus Bank & Trust Co BANK 

CITY Columbus, Ga 
PA.Y TO TEE 
'· CEDER OF Ca.sh $1500.00 

no 
Fifteen hundred & 00 ---------------~-------~--DOLLARS 
Address____ /s/ W. H. Stewart 

Capt., Inf. 

he the sa.id Captain Wisdom H. Stewart., then well knowing 

http:Ca.pt&.in
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that he did not have sufficient funds in the Columbus 
Bank & Trust Company, Columbus, Georgia., for the payment 
of said check. 

Specifioation 2a (Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing 
a.uthority). 

lie pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and speoifica.
tions. No evi dance of any previous conviotion was introduced. He was 
sentenoed to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority disap
proved the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge and approved 
only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge as 
"finds the accused Guilty of making and uttering the check described 
therein, at the time and plaoe, and to the persori alleged, and wrongfully 

. failing to maintain suffioient funds in the dra:wee ba.nk alleged to pro
vide for payment of said check when presented for payment in due course, 
in violation of Article of War 96"; approved the sentence, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action unier .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe for the Proseoution 

During the evening of 4 December 1948 the acoused was at the 241. 
Club, .Phenix City, Alabame.. The 241 Club was a. •regular night olub, floor 
show, food" and 11ga.mbling. 11 The gambling was conducted in the club room 
just off the main room. Several gambling games were conducted including 
aBlackjack and regular field lay-out craps" (R 16). The •field lay-out 
ore.pa• was operated so as to give the club 3-1/2 percent •on Bar Aoe-Deuce 
back line• (R 16,17). 

Charles R. Garrett, the :manager 0£ the club, testified that the games 
were operated strictly according to percentage and that the games were 
11 honest11 {R 26). The accused participated in the dioe game aw. ·lost. 
Sametillle after lla30 p.m. on 4 December 1948 the accused approached 
Captain Paul R. Behnke, who was also gambling, and asked if it we.s possible 
to get chips on oredit as he had lost what money he had with him. Captain 
Behnke introduced the accused to lJr. Garrett and returned to the gambling 
table (R 29,30). Lr. Garrett also testified that Captain Behnke introduced 
the a.ccuaed and stated "the.t Captain Stewart wished to cash a $100 check, 
9.l'.ld that he knew him and would personally vouch for it. u Mr. Garrett '~.· 
replied that he recognized Captain Stewart, that he would be glad to cash 
the oheck, and it would not be necessary for Captain Behnke to vouch for· 
the oheck. . He then asked the accused if he wanted cash or chips am the 
accused replied that he would take chips. They went to the dioe table 
where the accused wa.s given i100 in chips. Garrett further testified, 

"Captain Stewart continued to lose until he reached the amount 
of $1200. At that time I asked Capte.in Stewart how far he 
wanted to go that evening, and he said, 'stop me at $1500. r So 
I gave him ~300 at that time, me.king a total of $1500.n {R 7) 
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The club olosed at about 4a00 a.m. on 5 December 1948, at which time 
the aooused started to leave without paying his losses. Mr. Garrett 
asked the aocused if he would write him a check for $1500 and the aocus~d 
replied that Captain Behnke owed the money. Mr. Garrett stated that 
Captain Behnke had not incur.red the indebtedness and that the accused 
would have to settle it himself. The accused thereupon ma.de e.nd 
delivered to Mr. Garrett a oheok upon the Columbus Bank and Trust 
Company, Columbus, Georgia, dated 4 December 1948, payable to cash in the 
sum of $1500.00 (R 8, Pros Ex 1). This oheok was delivered to Mr. Bush, 
the "head gal!lbler• at the club. On Monday, 6 December 1948, Mr. Bush 
returned the check to Mr. Garrett who called the accused and told him 
that payment of the oheck had been refused by the bank. The accused. 
stated that "his wife evidently hadn't got to the bank and tha.t it would 
be good the next day" (R 11). On 7 December Vt-. Garrett presented the 
check to the drs.wee bank and payment wa.s re.fused. Prior to the time the 
check was presented to the bank on 7 December 1948 the accused called 
Mr. Garrett and stated that the check would DOt be' good, that his wife 
wa.s angry beoause he 11had already dropped $2500 previoualy, and she 
wouldn't put the money in the bank to cover the check. 11 The accused 
stated that he could not pay the oheck within two weeks 'but that he had 
$400 due him on the first of the month aild that he would a.pply part of 
this sum to the payment of the check. The accused also said that he wu 
not going to beat Mr. Garrett out of the money and gave him the names 
of •a couple of people 11 to oall in Columbus, Georgia, .and they would 
assure him that he would get the money. Mr. Garrett told the aooU:.ed 
that his suggestions were w:i..satisfaotory. Mr. Garrett took the check 
to the drawee bank where the teller marked it "Insufficient funds. 11 

He then took the check to Colonel Ferris, the provost marshal a.t Fort 
Benning, Georgia, and registered a complaint (R 13,14). The oheok wu 
never paid and the 241 Club has written it off as a bad ~debt (R 25). 

Mr. Garrett also testified that credit was extended.to the accused 
because he was an .Army offi oer and Army offioers had alw,cys paid their 
gambling debts. Gambling is illegal in Al.a.bama &Ild credit we.a not ex
tended to civilians (R 15,16). Prior to the trial.the Alabama authorities 
closed the 241 Club and other gambling establishments in the State (R 18). 

George Brown, assistant cashier and teller at the Fort Benning Bra.noh 
of the Columbus Bank and Trust Campe.ey, testified that the accused had a.n 
account in the Columbus Bank e.lld Trust Company and on the morning of 
4 December 1948 his balance wa.s i359.66.. Between 4 December 1948 a.nd 
ll pecember 1948 the account showed the following ohangesa 

Old Balanoe Date Checks New Balance 

~359.66 4 Deo. $270.00 $89.66 
89.66 7 Dec. 50.00 39.66 
39.66 9 Deo. .1.r., 31.93 
31.93 11 Dec. 1.31' 30.56 (R 41-43, Pros Ex 2) 
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A pretrial statement made by the aocused was shown to have been 
voluntarily ma.de and was thereupon received in evidence without objeo
tion by the defense as Prose·oution Exhibit 4. In this statement the 
accused said that on Sunday morning., 5 December 1948. he was playing 
dioe at the 241 Club., Phenix City, Alabama.. While at the dice table 
he was approached three times by Captain Behnke who uked him if' he wanted 
credit. Later he ran out of oash and asked Captain Behnke to get him $100 
worth of. chips. Captain Behnke secured the chips and while Captain Behnke 
was at the dice table he secured for the accused a total of $600 in chips. 
Before Captain Behnke left the table he told Mr. Garrett to let the ac
cused have anything he wanted up to ~1.,000.00. After Captain Behnke left 
the accused received an additional $900 in chips, ma.king a tot&l. of $1500 
received by the a.ocused. A.rter losing the $1500 he started to let.ve the 
club. While in the parking lot outside the club he was stopped by Mr. 
Garrett who said that he would have to have payment for the chips. The 
aocused told Mr. Garrett that he had done his business through Captain 
Behnke and,inasmuch as credit had been extended by him (Mr. Garrett) 
only in reliance upon Captain Behnke, the club's olaim was on Captain 
Behnke 8.Ild the a.ocused's responsibility was to Captain Behnke. Mr. 
Garrett insisted that he had to have something to show for the $1500. 
The accused did not desire to sign a. check because he did not have suf
ficient funds in the bank to cover such a check. He explained this to 
Mr. Garrett and also told him that he had funds which would be available 
within a short period to cover the obligation. Mr. Garrett stated tha.t 
they were alwq-s willing to accommodate Arm::/ people with extensions of 
time when necessary and tha.t all he wanted was a signed check which would 
be visible evidence of the debt. The accused then re-entered the club 
and signed a check for $1500. bn Mond~ Mr. Garrett called and informed 
him that the check had not been honored by the bank. The following day 
he called 1:r. Garrett and explained to him that the money waa not im
mediately available and that the check would not be good within a week 
but it would be good 'within a. wry snort time thereafter. Mr. Garrett 
seemed satisfied with the assurances that he would g.et his money. Two 
days later the accused was called to the office of Colonel Ferris, the 
provost marshal., and confronted w1th the check. The a.ocused explained' 
to the Colonel that he had fully intended_ to pay the check and wa.s ta.king 
the necessary steps to make the check good. but, beoa.use Mt-. Garrett had 
taken advantage of his former connection with the military polioe to bring 
official pressure to bear, he would not honor the cheok at aJV time (Pros 
Ex: 4). . 

· 4. For the Defense 

The defense offered no evidenoe. The a.ocused wa.s advised of his rights 
a.s a.witness and elected to remain silent (R 61,62). 
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5. Discussion 

In Specification l of the Charge it was alleged that on or about 4 
December 1948 the accused with intent to defraud wrongfully and unlaw
fully made and uttered to Charles R. Garrett ot the 241 Club, Phenix 
City., Alabama., a certain check drawn upon the Columbus Bank and Trust 
Company in the sum ot $1500, well.knowing that he did not have sufficient 

• :t'unds in said bank for the payment of said check in violation ot Articl~ 
ot ·war 95. He was tound guilty of this specification. The reviewing 
authority approved only so much ot this specitication and charge as !ind.a 
th~ accused guilty of making and uttering the check described therein, at 
the time and place and to the person alleged., and wrongfully failing to 
maintain sufficient :t'unds in the drawee bank to provide for the ~Ent 
o:t' said check when presented for payment in due course., in violation o! 
Article of War 96. 

In charging an accused with an offense of this nature it is customary 
to draft the specification so that it reads as tollows: 

11In that __________.did, at ________, 
on or about _____ 19 with intent to defraud wrongfully 
make and utter to - ., a certain 
check, in words and figures as follows, to wit: ________, 
and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from _______ 
____________ $___, he, the said ---------
then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient funds in the -------------bank for payment of said check. 11 

Under such a specification the Boards of Review with the concurrence 
-of The Judge Advocate General have consistently held that a wrong!ul failure 
on the part of the accused to maintain sufficient funds in the drawee bank 
to pay the check described in the specification is a lesser included offense 
of the offense chargeci and a violation of Article of War 96 (CM 237741, 
Ralph,· 24 BR 103,107; CM 249993, Yates, .32 BR 255,.261; 260073, Gross," 39 BR 
l3J,l.38; CM 258377, Cantrell; .'.38 BR 7,9,lJ; CM 260446, lU.ll.er;--")9 BR 251., 
258-259; CM 262189., Amidei,~·40 BR 395, 399; CY 267843, Bonar,~ BR 1.29, 
11+0-141; CM 2696e9., Storm.1' 45 BR 55,56.,63; CM 270641, Smith,: 45 BR 329,342; 
CM 27ll53, Kars~off~BR 61,66,67,69; CM 271991, Boyd, 46 BR 227,230; 
CM 273089, Kaempfer, 46 BR 375,378; CY 273874, Yiller,•47 BR 85,90,91; 
CM 274930, Curle_y,;;;:i._7 BR 315,382; CM 275309, Sawington,.,...48 BR 21,26.,29; 
CM 276285, ~,,48 BR 265.,271,.273,274; CM 329082, Rees., 77 BR 347,348, 
350; CM 278891, Baoon/52 SR 25; Qi 280882, Ho!'.i'erber, 53 BR 391; CM 282335, 
M:cCarthy, 54 BR J6J; CM 28.3726, Bowles, 55 BR 125; CM 28411*~, Brown, 55 BR 
261; CM 285445, Canavan, 56·BR 73; CM 288599, Dartez, 56 BR 403; CM 294637, 
Silva, 57 BR JSl; CM: 298601, Schippers, 58 BR 301; CK 318727, Hof.f'man, 68 
BR l; CM 320578, Himes, 70 BR Jl; CY 3217.34, Creighton, 70 BR 355; CM 32.ZJ67, 
Fears, 71 BR 37; CM 323108, Rockett, 72 BR SJ) •. 
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It is noted that the specification in the instant case dii'f'ers from 
the model specification set out above· in that it does not contain the 
!ollold.ng allegations 1 "and. by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
.troan and "not intending that he should have. 11 Under such circumstances 
it is necessary to determine the graTamen o! the offense commonly referred 
to as mak:1 ng a check with insutficient !unds with intent to de.fraud. 

In Cl( 226219, Richards, 15 BR Z7,36; CM: 307125, Keller, 60 BR 345; 
CK 283726, Bowles, supra; CM 2'37741, Ralph, supra; and CM Z76285, ~. 
4J BR 265, Z73, each accused ns charged with mald.ng and uttering with 
intent to defraud. certain checks, and of obtaining lll0ney and/or property 
thereb;r, well knowing that he did not haTe and not intending that. he 
should have sufficient funds in the drawee bank to pay the checks. In 
CM 226219, Richards, supra, the Board of Review saida 

"The unccntradicted evidence, ***· thus shows that at or. 
near the places alleged. and: at about the times alleged in Speci.
fications 1 to 7, inclusiTe., and in Speci!ication 9, Charge II, 
accused made and uttered the checks described in these Speci
fications ·and thereby obtained the amounts of' the checks in cash 
or in sernces. Accused did not have an account with the drawee 
bank at the tim.e he made and cashed the checks. ***" 
"*** Accused. stated. that he had ginn checks to •Charlie Wing'. 
It does not appear that V. H. Wing was the identical person -
referred to ae Charlie Wing. The evidence does not in any wa7 
establish the identity of the persons to whom the checks 
described iD Specifications 5, 7 and 9,- Charge II., were uttered 
or the identity ot the persons from whom the proceeds of' the 
checks were fraud.ule.ntl7 obtained. *** Inasmuch as the gravamen 
of the offeues in- question lay ill the making., uttering· and 
cashing of the particular checks with fraudulent intent., all of 
which is proTed, the Tariance with respect to Specification l., 
and the failure with respect to Specifications 5, 7 and 9, to 
establish the identit;r of the ·persons defrauded., is not fatal 
to the conviction in any case.. ***" 
In CM 270052, Gibney, 7 BR (E'l'O) 91,102., the Board of R8Tiew said& 

•(b) The gravamen o! the offense of issuance of bank 
checks without sufficient funds or credit to insure payment 
thereof is the intent to detraud. In order to sustain a con
viction the burden was on the prosecution to prove beyond a -
reasonable doubt that accused· not only signed and uttered. the 
checks particularly described without a sutticient credit bale.mce 
or without a credit arrangement at his bank to secure their 
prompt pqmeat., bu1; also that he uttered them with a !rauduleat 
intent. Proof of merely 'over dratting I of one• s bank account 
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and nothing more does not prove a criminal offense (Burnham V 
Commonwealth, 228 Ky. 410, 15 SW (2nd) 256; People v Humphries, 
226 App. Div. 500, 234 NY Supp. 688; state v Felman, 50 SW (2nd) 
(Mo.App.) 683; People v Becker, 137 Cal. App. 349, 30 Pac. (2d) 
562;- Seaboard Oil Co. v Cunningham, 51 Fed. (2d) 321, Cert. 
denied 284 US 657; 76 L.Ed.,557). 

1The gist of the statutocy offense of drawing, 
with intent to de.fraud, a check or draft upon a 
bank, with· knowledge at the time of such drawing of the 
insufficiency of funds in or credit· -with such bank 
to meet it upon presentation, ia such fraudulent 
intent and knowledge, and it is essential that the 
drawer should have not' only knov1ledge of the in
sufficiency of his !unds or credit, but an intent 
to de.fraud. 

By- reason of either the express provision of the 
statute, or judicial construction thereof to that 
effect, the grav.amen of the of.tense denounced b;y 
"bad check" statutes is the intent to defraud., 
which is an indispensable element of the crime' 
(95 ALR, Annotation, P• 489). 11 

In CM 307125, Kellar, supra, the Board of Review said: 

11*** The essence of the fraud is that the checks relied upon 
were of no value. Whether they were worthless because-drawn 
against no account or against an empt.;y account is releTant 
onl;y in so far as the amount of proof of intent to defraud ia 
concerned. It may- be easier to prove fraud where an accused 
uses a fictitious account,· but a check is as worthless in one 
case as it is in the other, and the fraudulent intent once 
established is the same. ***" 
In Cl,{ 2$3726., Bowles, supra, the Board of Review said: 

"Because the checks set out in Specifications 6,7,8,9, 
10, and 11 were drawn at a time when a sufficiency of funds 
cisted for their p~ent the reviewing authority., upon the 
recommendation of the Staff Judge Advocate, excepted the words 
'with intent to de.fraud• and 'fraudulently•. Since the .finding 
of .fraud was necessarily based on the allegation o.f blam.e
worth;y knowledge and purpose and· since the reviewing authorit7 
apparently .found neither element, it appears that the words on 
which the alleged fraud was bottomed, to-wit, •then well know
ing that he did not have and not intending that he should have 
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sufficient funds in the [drawee bankJ for the payment or said 
check', should also be excepted from the findings ot guilty. 
The accused apparently had sole control of the account, however, 
and should be charged with the responsibility for its depleted 
state. His failure to provide funds adequate for the payment 
of the checks upon presentment, 'While lacking the elements of 
fraud and deceit, was wrongful and manifestly of a nature to 
bring discredit and disrepute to the military sernce, in viola
tion of Article of War 96. The evidence is sufficient to support 
so much or the findings of guilty of each of Specifications 6, 
7, 8,9,10, and 11 as involves a finding that the accused, at the 
time and place alleged, wrongfully failed to maintain sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank to pay the alleged checks. See .32 BR 
255, CM 21.+999.3, Yates. 11 · 

In CM Z3774l, Ralph, supra, the Board of Review· said& 

nc. As to Charge III, Specifications 2 to 5 inclusive, 
and the Additional Charge and Specifications thereunder, the 
evidence as implemented by the stipulation clearly shows that 
the checks as described in the several Specifications were ne
gotiated by the accused, that accused received in exchange for 
the checks cash, merchandise or credit, and that each of said 
checks was dishonored and returned by the drawee bank marked 
'insufficient funds. 1 The evidence shows that accused had 
maintained a checking account with the drawee bank since 1 
December 1942, that accused had known the president of the 
bank for 15 years, and that ,men the checks in the total amount 
of $29.45 were presented. to the bank for payment accused's cretit 
balance had been reduced to $.3. 29. 

11The accused has been found guilty of uttering the checks 
with the intent to defraud, well knowing that he did not have 
and not intending that. he should have funds in the bank for the 
payment of the checks. Broadly speaking, the only- evidence which 
tends to show a fraudulent intent is that accused with a credit 
balance of approximately $47 and 'Without having made~ credit 
arrangement with the bank, by the negotiation of the worthless 
checks overdrew his account in the amount of $26.16. 11 

"*** In the opinion of the Board of Review the record o! trial 
is *** legally su.i'!icient to 8Upport only so wch o! the find
ings of guilty of Specifications 2,3,4 and 5 oi Charge III 
and the Specifications of the Additional Charge as involves 
findings that accused wrongfully !ailed to maintain a suf.f'i-

. cient bank balance to meet the checks therein described in vio
lation o! Article of War 96, ***11 
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In CM 276285, ~, supra, the Board of Review saida 

11.Aocused is charged with cashing the three checks described 
in Specifications l to 3 inclusive of Charge III with the intent 
to defraud, knowing he did not have and not intending to have 
sufficient funds on deposit to pay them. ••• The prosecution's 
evidence establis bed only that the balance in accused 1 s account 
was insufficient to pay these three checks when presented for 
payment.••• Thus, the proof does not establish beyond a reason• 
able doubt that in fact accused had insufficient funds on deposit 
to pay these three checks when he ma.de and uttered them. A fortiori, 
the proof simihrly fails to establish tha.t he had knowledge of 
any suoh i:r;i.sufficiency when he me.de and uttered these checks 
(CM 268171, Lucas; CM 267843, Bonar). .Aooused's testimony also 
indicated he7i'acrmaintained an'"aot'Ive bank aooount with the drawee 
be.Dk for some time prior to oo:rmnission of the instant offenses. 
The prosecution's evidence did not controvert that testimoey. 
That fact, in the light of all other oiroumsta.noes here present, 
does not lend support to an inference of intent to defraud 
(See CM 271153, Karsanof'f). 

"In view of all of the foregoing it is our opinion that the 
evidence is sufficient to sustain only so much of the findings 
of guilty of Specifications l to 3 inclusive of Charge III aa 
involves findings of guilty of the lesser inoluied offense of 
failing to maintain a sufficient bank balance to pay these three 
checks, in violation of Article of War 96. 11 

"••• legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings 
of guilty of Specifications l to 3 inclusive of Charge III a.s 
involves findings of guilty of the lesser inoluded offense ot 
failing to maintain a sufficient bank balance to pay the three 
checks described in said Specifications, in violation of Article 
of Jia.r 96., •••" 

The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the gravamen of the offense 
in the instant oa.se is the making alld uttering of the check with intent to 
defraud as charged ani that the allegations "and by means thereof did 
fraudulently obtain from• and "not intending_ that he should have," although 
desirable to explain the.fraudulent intent alleged in the specification, 
are not essential to the specifioa.tion a.s originally drawn and their 
absence from the specification did not prohibit the reviewing authority 
from approving the lesser included offense of wrongfully failing to main
tain sufficient funds in the drawee bank to pay the check when presented. 

Tm evidence establishes that the a.ooused was extended credit at 
the 241 Club of Phenix City, Alabama, in order to gamble and that he 
lost $1500.00. He thereupon made a check in the amount of $1500 and 
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delivered it to the manager of the club. The drawee bank refused to 
honor this check upon presentation. The fact that the accused failed to 
maintain sufficient funds in the drawee bank to pay this check was es
tablished by the records -of the drawee bank, the !act that the check had 
not been honored at the time of trial and the accused's statEment that he 
did not have sufficient funds on deposit to pay the check at the time it 
was presented. It was also shown that this check was issued to pay a 
gambling obligation which originated in a state where gamhJ i ng was il
legal and where such obligation coul.d not be collected by civil suit. 
Under such circumstances it is necessa..7 to determine whether the failure 
to maintain a sufficient balance in the drawee bank to pay the check ·upon 
presentation was wrongful. 

The Board ot Review in CM 266930, Rankin, 43 BR 323,328, considered 
spurious checks issued to the managers of gambling clubs by an accused 
and said: 

11He drew and cashed ten checks in the aggregate face 
value of $550 upon a bank in which, by his own testimony, 
he knew he had no account. True, the victims of his spurious 
checks were both admittedly m.av.agers of gambling clubs and 
it is patent from a consideration of all the evidence that 
the accused cashed the checks in order to use the proceeds 
for the purpose of gambling. Yet this state of affairs con
stitutes no defense. Even in case an officer gives a check 
in payment of a preexisting gambling debt, which check is, 
therefore, without consideration in the eye of the law, such 
conduct woul.d clea.rlJ' be discreditable to the military service 
under certain circumstances and in many cases conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman (CM 202601, Sperti, 6 B.R. 171 at 
P• 219). 11 • • , 

In CM 294486, Gaul.t, 57 BR 333,337, the Board ot Review said: 

11The proof with respect. to twelve of these checks (Chg., 
Specs. 1-4, incl., 7-10, incl.; Add. Chg., Specs. 3-6 incl.) 
clearly establishes that accused uttered these checks duririg 
poker game3 with other officers and at a time when he had no 
balance on deposit with the drawee bank. Furthermore, his bank 
account remained in that condition for at least flve months 
thereafter. These facts were ample to warrant the court's 
conclusions that when accused uttered these checks be did not 
have sufficient funds on deposit to pay them and did not intend 
eo to have. These checks were eith~r actually cashed far ac-. 
cuaed during the poker sessions or were used by him to make wagere. 
When accused used his checks as wagers he in fact incurred a· 
gambling -debt to whomever might eventually win the stakes. His 
action was no different in legal effect than it he had played 
'light' on particular wagers and after losing bad given a check 
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for the amount of his lo$t wager. Thus, it is apparent that ac
cused's conduct in making by check wagers mich he eventually · 
lost was tantamount to delivery of checks in payment of gambling 
d'ebts. To issue worthless checks in payment of a gambling debt 
constitutes conduct violative of at least Article of War 96 
(CM 202601, Sperti, 6 ffi 171,219; CM 256563, Andrews, 36 BR 297)
Accordingly, the record of trial is sufficient to sustain the 
findings of guilty of these twelve Specifications." 

The Board of Review in CM 25656~, Andrews, 36 BR 297, discussed and 
distinguished some earlier cases and held: 

11The only c:uestion remaining to be considered is raised 
by an apparent conflict between two authorities contained in 
the Digest of Opinions of The Judge Advocate General, 1912-1940. 
In sect:.i.on 453 (24) it is said that: 

1Where accused is charged (A.Vl. 95) with drawing 
a worthless check and the court by exception excluded 
the allegation that the check was given for value 
it was held that the view that no offense is com
mitted in passing a bad check unless value be re-
ceived for it is too strict and would cause unfor
tunate consequences. A check given in payment o:£ 
preexisting debt or a gambling debt, a check given 
as a charitable contribution or as a gift, are all 
given without valuable consideration in the eye of 
the law,· yet the giving of a bad check by an officer 
under the above circumstances would clearly be dis
creditable to the military service and in many cases 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentlemE:O• The 
specification as modified states an offense. CM 
202601 (1935).• 

On the other hand section 453(26) states that: 

1Where accused was foWld guilty (A.w. 95) of wrong
fully and dishonorably stopping payment on certain 
of his checks previously cashed for him by the 
operator of a gambling game, the proceeds being 
used by accused in such game, it was held, that 
a drawer has a legal right to stop payment on his 
checks before payment or certification, and while 
certain acts not otherwise, denounced may consti
tute violations of the Articles of War when ccm
mitted by military personnel, no such offense was 
here committed inasmuch as the acts themselves were 
not wrongful or dishonorable and the state statutes 
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concerned (Colorado) make void all such gambling 
checks and the evidence raises considerable doubt 
as to the fairness of the game. The debts of 
accused were not shown by the evidence to be just 
nor ck>es the proof establish that a moral obliga
tion existed for him to pay them. CM 203609 (1935) • 1 

11 Since under the law of I:Duisiana gambling is illegal, and 
since recovery on an instrument. given in payment of a gambUng 
debt has been denied in that state, it is strenuously argued by 
defense counsel that the last precedent sanctions the accused's 
utterance of a worthless check. This contention overlooks the 
distinction between the two cases cited. 

"A careful consideration of the opinion in the second case 
supra, shows that the Board of Review recognized that 1a grave doubt• 
existed as to the fairness of the gambling game in question and 
found that the I actions on the part of the accused certainly in
dicate his intent to do nothing wrongful and dishonorable'. The 
findings and sentence were disapproved because the conduct of 
the accused under the facts presented was not deemed to be dis
honorable or prejudicial to the service within the contemplation 
of Articles of War 95 or 96. No principle inconsistent with 
the earlier decision cited was announced. 

110n the other hand, in the present case, the evidence upon 
the issue ct the fairness of the gambling game is conf'licti.ng. 
The court., acting within its prerogative, resolved the issue 
against the accused's contentions. The conduct of the accused 
in making and uttering checks directed to a bank in -which he 
had no account was deceitful and not consonant with the stan
dards required of an officer and a gentleman. The evidence 
is, therefore, legally sufficient beyond a reasonable ck:>ubt. 
to sustain the findings of guilty and the sent~ce. 11 

In the instant case there was no contention that the dice game, 
wherein the accused lost the $1500, was dishonest. Under the circum
stances., the Board is of the opinion that, irrespective or any legal 
defense available to accused in a ci'fi.l action, a moral obligation 
rested upon the accused to maintain suf:f'icient funds in his bank account 
to pay the $1500 check issued by him and his failure to so do was wrong
ful and a violation of Article of War 96. 

6. Department of the Army records show the accused to be 30-7/12 
y-ears of age and married.. He graduated from. high school and. attended 
college for about two years. He enlisted in the Army on 30 August 19.38 
and attained the grade of sta!t sergeant. On 17 Februa17 1941 he was 
co.mmissioned. a second lieutenant, Infantry Reserve. On 29 Decamber 
1941 he was called to active duty- as an officer. He was promoted to 
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first lieutenant, A:nq ot the United Statee., on l Februa.17 1942 and to 
captain on ll Dec•er 1943. On ; November 194.3 he was appointed a 
warrant. of'ticer junior grade in the Regular A:rm:r• He was separated troa 
the service on 16 March 1946 and commisaio.ned a captain of Intantey- 1A 
the Organized Resene. On 26 Mq 1946 he began duty as a warrant o.tticer 
junior grade with rank !rem 5 November 1943. He was recalled. to actiT• 
duty on l8 July 1946. His recall to actiTe duty operates to suspe.nd 
his Regular Arrir:/' warrant and upon relief from actiTe duty he can reapply 
tor duty as a warrant o.tticer in the Regular Artq. He is entitled. to 
wear the American Theater Service Med.al, Asiatic Pacific Theater Sertlce 
l(ed.al. 1 Distinguished Unit :&.dge and the World War II Victoey- lledal. Hie 
etticiency- reports are 11:Eltcellent" and "8uperior.n On 16 September 1947 
he was given an· administratiTe reprilla.wi by the Commanding General, Th• 
In!antr;r Center, Fort Benning, Georgia, tor exceedi.cg the speed limit• 
on· the post and tor .ta::D 1ng to st.op at an intersection 'Which was marked 
with a atop sign. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction oTer the 
accueed and of the oftenee. No error• injuriousl7 at.1'ecting the substan
tial rights ot the accuud were committed during the trial. The Board 
ot Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sutticient 
to support the finding• ot guilt7 and. the ae.at8l1Ce as approved b7 the 
renewing authorit7 and to warrant con.tirmation of the senteooe. Di.
missal is authorized upon con'Yiction ot an ot!icer ot a 'Yiolat.1011 o.t 
Article ot War 96. · 

&uh f ."7r/ !.q,, ~ ,J ,J.,O,C, 

~ J.A.G.C. 
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DEPA.RTMEt:;T O.F THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGU CM 336515 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) THE INFANTRY CENTER 
' ) 

Vo ) Trial by G.C.M. convened at 
Captain WISDOM H. STE!JART ) Fort Benning, Georgia, 23 
(0-405378), Headquarters e.nd ) March 1949 •. Dismissal.. 
Head1uarters Company, Student ) 
Training Regiment, The Infantry) 
School. ) 

Opinion of The Judicial Council 

Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50(d)(2)'the record of trial by 
general court-martial in this Qase and the opinion of the Board of 
Review have been transmitted to The Judicial Cotmcil which submits 
this opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Accused was tried at Fort Benning, Georgia on 23 March 1949, 
He was charged with making and uttering a check with intent to defraud 
(Specification 1) and dishonorably neglecting and failing to pay a 
debt (Specification 2); both in violation of Article of War 95. He 
pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifications. 
Be was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The Reviewing Authority 
approved the findings of guilty of Specification 1, in a modified form, 
disapproved the finding of guilty o~ Specification 2, approved the 
sentence, e.nd forwarded the record of trial tmder Article of War 48. 
The Board of Review in its opinion of 6 June 1949 holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings a.nd sentence as 

_approved by the Reviewing Authority. 

3. We find it necessary to consider only the question whether or 
not the finding of guilty of Specification 1, as modified by the 
RevieVl1.ng Authority, states a lesser included offens.e of that with 'Which 
the accused was charged and of which the trial court found him guilty. 

Specification 1 alleged in substance, that the accused did, at 
Phenix City, Alabama, on or a.bout ·4 December 1948, with intent to defraud,· 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to Charles R. Garrett, a oheok, 
dated 4 December 1948, for $1500.00, on the Columbus BeJJ.k and Trust 
CompJ:l.D.y~ Colu~~~s, Georgia, payable to the order of ttcash", accused then 
v,ell knowing that he did not have sufficient ftmds in the dra1ree ba.nk 
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for payment of the check. Of the finding of guilty of this specification 
the Reviewing Authority approved "only so muchII as found the a.ccus ed 
guilty dfs 

"making and uttering the check described therein, at the time an.d 
place, and to the person alleged, and wrongfully failing to 
maintain sufficient funds in the drawee bank alleged to provide for 
payment of said check when presented for payment in due course • • *•" 

Stated ?imply, for a finding that. the accused me.de and uttered the check 
"l!rongfully and unlawfu~ly, in that he intended to defraud and knew that 
he then did r.ot have sufficient funds in the drawee bank for its payment, 
the Reviewing Authority substituted a finding, stripped of every siatement 
of illegality of a ct and intent and of guilty knowledge in the making 
and uttering of the check, and substituted therefor a finding that the 
accused 1nade and uttered the check wi~hout any then existing fraudulent 
intent or guilty knowledge and wrongfully failed to maintain in the drawee 
ian.k sufficient funds for payment of the check when presented for payment 
in due course. 

,The question before us is whether or not this action is within the 
scoperof the power vested in the Reviewing Authority by Article of War 
47(fl)~ to approves · 1 

"only so much of a finding of guilty of a particular offense as 
involves a finding of guilty of a lesser included offense." 

4. The test prescribed by the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, for 
determination of what is a lesser included offense by court-martial is, 

"* * * that it fthe lesser offensi/ is included only if it was 
necessary in proving the offense charged to prove all the elenents 
of the offense frund." (par 78c, page 77). 

There was in Specification 1 no allegation on the subject off ailure of 
the accused, after uttering· the check, to maintain an adequate bank balance. 
If such f'Eii. lure can be considered as included in the _offense alleged, it 
must be on the theory that proof of such failure w1:1.s necessary to pr.o.ve the 
allegation of fraudulent intent. 

The intent which was an element of the offense alleged was the intent 
which existed at the time the check was ma.de and uttered; and the offense 
charged was committed, if at all, when the instrument ,·-ras uttered with the 
intent alleged (35 CJS page 659, note 61; 22 Am Jur 476; Nix v. State, 27 
Ala App 94, 166 So 716, cert den 232 Ala 53, 166 So 719 (1936); State v. 

·Alphonse, 154 La 950, 98 So 430 (1923); State v. Smith, 97 W. Va. 313; 
125 s.E. 90 (1924)). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial prescribes no special rules for proving 
fraudulent intent in "bad check" cases. When a specific intent is an 
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essential element of an offense the evic.'1.ence by which its exi6-cance may 
be established or refuted is governed by the principles generally applice..ble 
where the stete of ir.ir.d. of a person is in isuue. Intent n,a.y be established 
by indirect or direct evidence. It may be gathered from the attending 
facts and circumstances. It may be determined by inference frorn ·evidence 
of other acts of the ac0used closely connected in time and circumstances 
to the offense for which he is on trial (MCM, 1949, pars 125b and 140a. 
pp 154-188; 20 Arn Jur 293 1 295; Wigmore on Evidence. 3d Ed. Secs 242 1 302. 
3041 321). Cases such as this are no exception to the rule. except in 
those jurisdictions where special statutory rules apply. The various 
kinds of evidence, direct and indirect, held cc:mpetent to establish or 
disprove intent to defraud are illustrated by the decisions in People v. 
Weiss, 263 lll. Y. 537, 189 N .E. 686 (1933); Huffman v. State, 205 Ind 75, 
185 d.E. 131 (19$$); State v. Schock,58 N.D. 340, 226 N.W. 525, 72 AL.~ 
888 (1925); Ex parte Levschen, 134 Cal App 246, 25.P(2d) 243 (1933); State v. 
Smith, 97 w. Va. 313, 125 S.E. 90 (1924); McBride v. State, 141 Miss 186, 
104 So 454 (1925); Clark v. State, 102 Tex Cr App 88, 277 s.w. 132 (1932); 
Yihitney v. State, 63 Fla 53 1 58 So 230 (1912); People v. Tl'eir, 30 Cal App 
766, 159 P 442 (1916); Rogers v. People, 76 Colo 181, 230 P 391 (1924); 
Green v. State, 53 Ga App 18, 182 S.E. 74 (1935); Arrington v. Ste.te, 
l07 Tex Cr Lpp 422, 296 S.W. 568 (192'7); Armstrong v. State, 123 Tex Cr 
App 372, 59 S.1f. (2d) 140 (1933); State v. Holmes. 98 Kan 1741 157 P 412, 
LRA l916E, 1104 (1916); Hinman v. State, 179 Miss 503, 176 So 264 (1937); 
Yvharton's C:rirn. Law. 12th Ed., secs 215 and 1439; 22 Am Jur 476 1 .490. 

The rule deducible from the adjudicated caees is illustrated·by the 
following extract from an Alabama cases 

"There is no merit in the objection tliat the indictment fails 
to allege a nonpayment or the check upon presentation. As has already 
been seen, the crime fixed by the Legislature is the obt~ining of 
certain properi;\J by fraud by the giving of a check, etc •• knowing at 
the time of such making. etc.• that the maker and drawer has not 
(presently) sufficient funds in the depositary or credit therewith 
:or the payment of such check upon its due presentation. If he has 
sufficient funds on credit. at the time of making and delivering 
the check, no crime is cormnitted and no conviction can be had. It 
is the stJ.tus at the time of the t-:-ansaction which is the subject 
ot tnis inqv.iry, and that fixed the crime. The payment or non
payment of the check upon due presentation is evidence, but is not 
the subject of averment. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
"It makes no difference whether the check was ever presented 

for payment or not. The crime was and is not dependent upon the •· 
presentation of the check. Of course, if the check was presented a.nd 
promptly paid. that would be a complete defense. If it was presented 
and not paid. t~e question would then be open to inquiry as to 

,whether the drawee had with the depositary either sufficient funds 
· or credit to have pa.id the check. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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"Cotmsel seems to lay unusua1 stress upon the rulings of the 
court pennitting the evidence to prove that the various checks were 
unpaid. If the chec..lcs had been paid upon. presentation or having 
been refused ,payment by the bank,· if the defendant had immediately 
paid them, this evidence would have had strong weig,.1.t with the 
jury as tending to rebut 8.'DIJ fraudulent intent in giving the checks. 
If' they were not pa.id, such fe.ct would be a circumstance to be 
considered by the jury a.long with all the ot~er evidence in the 
case as tending ts> prove the intent to defraud. We recognize the 
insistence lllP.de by defendaht•s counsel that the nonpayment of the 
check or checks, is not 8.1J. ingredi~nt of the offense charged. The 
charge embraces the giving of the check, the obtaining of the cotton 
by reason thereof, and the fraudulent intent, and the fact of payment 
or nonpayment is evidence to be considered b7 the jury." (Caughlan v. 
~, 22 Ala App 220, 114 So 280, 2S2 (1927)). See also Arrington v. 
State, 107 Tex Cr App 422, 296 S.W. 568.--- ....... 

In People v. Weir, supra, it was held that, in a prosecution tmder a 
statute making it a crime to make and utter a check, willfully with intent 
to defraud, knowing that the drawer did not have sufficient funds in the 
drawee ba.nk for payment of the check, it was not necessary either to 
allege or prove that the check was presented to the bank, and that the 
criminal intent could be proved by evidence of other similar acts before 
or after the acts charged._. To the same effect see Rogers v. People, supra. 

The authoritie~ leave no room for serious question that although, in 
this and like·cases, evidence that the accused after uttering the check, 
failed to me.in~e.in an adequate balance in the drawee bank would be competent 
on the issue of fraudulent intent, proof of such failure is not legally 
requisite. To hold otherwise might well enable a "bad check operator", 
after his offense is complete, to purge himself of zuilt an~ avoid the 
just penalty for his offense by covering a worthless·check, fraudulently 
issued,. when confronted b:,r a threat of prosecution. The le.w governing 
military offenses contains nothing to require or justify any such special 
consideration for- t;::is type of offender. 

7. · Nothing herein is to be construed as holding that the wrongful 
failure to maintain an adequate bank balance·to cover the payment of a 
check previously innocently and lawfully uttered, would not constitute 
a military offense, if it were included in the offense charged. 

It is tmn.ecessary to consider or decide whether or not the many 
previous opinions of Boards of Review cited by the Board of Review, all 
decided before 1 February 1949. the effective date of the Manual for 
Courts-Martis.l,, 1949, were sound. 
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8. '.11-ie Judicial Council concludes that the record of trial is 
legally insuf..:'ichnt to custain the findings of guilty. af: modified by 
the Reviewing Authority, and the sentence. 
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DEPAR'IUENT OF THE AR.1Y 
Office of The Judge Adyoca te General 

CM 336515 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Wisdom H. Stewart 

(0-405378), Headquarters and Headquarters Company. Student 

Training Regiment, The Infantry School, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General, the findings of guilty and the 

sentence are disapproved. 

Franklin P.; Shaw J. L. Harbaugh, Jr. 
Franklin P. Shaw, Ba.rg Gen, JAGC J. i. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 

E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chainnan 

22 September 1949 

In concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

27 Sep 1949 
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Washington 25, n.c. 
JUN 10 184~

CSJAGH CM 336558 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Wurzburg, Germany, 12,13 April 

Captain Jessie c. Armstrong, ) 1949. Dismissal. 
02000185, 7861st Ordnance Medium) 
Automo~ive Maintenance Company ) 

OPINION OF THE BOARD OF REVIEV 
BAUGHN, BERKO'iITTZ, and LYNJH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in. the 
case of the officer named-above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions:· 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty). 

Specifications land 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Jessie C. Armstrong, Ordnance, 
7861st Ordnance Medium Automotive Maintenance.Company, 
having been duly placed in arrest to the limits of Leighton 
Barracks, Wurzburg, Germany, on or about 14 February 1949, 
did, at Wurzburg, Germany, on or about 19 February 1949 
break his said arrest before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 85th .Article of 11ar. 

Specification: .In that Captain Jessie C. Armstrong, Ordnance, 
7861st Ordnance Medium Automotive Maintenance Company, was 
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at 1.'lurzburi:;, Germany, on or about 7 February 1949, found 
drunk on duty as Ordnance Shop Officer-of said Company. 

CHA.i'I.GE IV: Violation of the 95th Article of ;:iar. 

Specification: In that Captain Jessie c. Armstrong, Ordnance, 
7861st Ordnance 1:ediwn Automotive 1.iaintenance Company, did 
at Leiihton Barracks, 'iiurzburg, Germany, on or about 27 
January 1949, with intent to deceive Colonel Rafael L. 
Salzmann, Infantry, officially state to the said Colonel 
Ra.fael L. Salzmann that he, the said Captain Jessie C. 
Armstrong, had, on 20 December 1948, purchased a United 
States Postal Honey Order in the amount of One Hundred 
Dollars (::?100.00), in favor of one Robert C. :rtalcolm, 
nhich statement was lmmm by the said Captain Jessie C. 
Armstrong to be untrue in that he had not in fact purchased 
such a Postal ~oney Order. · 

ADDITIONAL CHA.1tGE: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Jessie C. i~strcng, Ordnance 
Department, 7861st Ordnance Medium Automotive Maintenance 
Company, did, at Leighton Barracks, ~·;urzburg, Germsny,' on 
or about 9 l1arch 1949, v1ith intent to deceive Colonel 
Rafael L. Salzmann, Infantry, officially state to the said 
Colonel Rafael L. Salzmann, Infantry, that he, the said 
Captain Jessie C. Armstrong, had on 20 December 1948, 
purchased a United States Postal Money Order in the amount 
of one Hundred ($100.00) dollars in favor of one Robert C. 
Malcolm, which statement ·was lmmm by the said Captain 
Jessie c. Armstrong to be untrue in that he had not in fact 
purchased such a Postal Money _Order. 

He pleaded not guilty to all the Charges and Specifications, and was 
found not guilty of Charge I and the Specifications thereunder, but 
guilty of Charges II, III, IV, the Additional Charge, and all Specifica
tions thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but recommended that it be commuted to forfeiture 
of $100.00 of the accused's pay per month for a period of six months, ,.
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

J. The pertinent evidence of the record of trial pertaining to 
tbe findings of guilty is surmnarized as follows: 

a. 'For the prosecution. 
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The accused is a member of the military service of the United· 
States. At the times of commission of the offenses alleged herein, 
the accused was the maintenance officer of the Field_Maintenance Shop, 
7861st Ordnance Medium Automotive Maintenance Company, "i'lu.rzburg · 
Military Post, APO 800 (R ll,24,109). 

On 27 January 1949 the accused was called to the office of Colonel 
Rafael L. Salzmann, the Deputy Post Commander of the Wurzburg Military 
Post, to discuss an admitted indebtedness to one Robert C. Malcolm 
of Atlanta, Georgia (R 12,13). During the interview which followed, 
Colonel Salzmann read to the accused a letter which he had received 
from Mr. Malcolm, and accused was reminded that he had previously 
agreed, or 11 promised11 to discharge the debt by remitting a money order 
in the amount of one hundred ($100~00) dollars each month beginning 
in December of 1948 (R 12,13). Colonel Salzmann, acting in his. 
official capacity as Deputy Post Commander, asked the accused if he 
had made any payments to :M;r. Malcolm. The accused replied that he 
had purchased a m~ney order in the local post off.ice on 20 December, 
and had mailed it to Mr. Malcolm on 30 December. Colonel Salzmann' s 
purpose in interviewing accused was to determine whether the accused 
11 had done what he promised to do," so that he could answer Mr. Malcolm's 
correspondence (R 13-15). 

Subsequent to the interview on 27 January 1949, and on or about 9 
March 1949, Colonel Salzmann received another letter from Mr. Malcolm 
pertaining to accused's indebtedness (R 15). Upon receipt of this 
letter he checked with the several post offices of the Wurzburg Military 
Post to ascertain whether the accused had in fact purchased the $100.00 
postal money order in favor of Mr. Malcolm, as accused had stated he had 
in the interview of 27 January (R 17,18). Thereafter, .Colonel Salzmann 
again called the accused into his office. According to the latter: 

"* *. * I asked Captain Armstrong if he remembered the statement 
he made to me on January 27th; He said, 1yes. 1 I said, 'Then 
in the face of what this letter contains, do-you still want to 
tell me that that statement you made to me was correct?' He said, 
1Yes. 1 I told him, 1I have made inquiries and I cannot find 
any records of any Post Office Money Order having been purchased 
in any Army Post Office in your locality at the time you said you 
had. 1 · He then reached into his wallet and produced a stub of a 
Post Office Money Order in ~he amount of $100.00. He said, 'Yes, 
I did. Here is the stub. 1 I looked at the stub, and saw the 
Post Office number and the date of August 23, 1948. I said, 
1This cannot be it, because you said it was purchased in December · 
1948. 1 Then he took it back and said, 'This is the wrong one. 
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I have got another one in my quarters.' I then told him again 
'If you want to change your statement to me and say you were 
wrong or anything of that sort, tell me now, because you know 
a false official s"t:4tement is a very -- is punishable under the 
Manual of Courts-Martial.' 'If you didn't buy the Money Order 
at the time you said you did tell me now, so you can correct it. 1 

He said, 1 No, sir, I bought the money order. I have the stub in 
my quarters. 111 (R 16) 

At the time of this second interview, according to Colonel Salzmann, 
he had no intention of charging the accused with anything. He called 
him in 11 to give him a chance to change his statement. I didn't want 
to accuse him. I wanted him to tell me the truth if he wanted to. 11 

(R 18). Colonel Salzmann admitted that he .v-as not misled or deceived 
by the accused on this latter occasion since he had previously ascertained 
from postal authorities that no money order had been purchased by accused 
in December 1948. (R 17-18) 

The postal facilities of the 1iurzburg area included the 25th Base 
Post Office, and Army Post Office 800, both located at Leighton Barracks; 
Unit 2 of APO 800 located at the Basic T·raining Center; Unit 3 thereof 
located at Bad Mergentheim and Army Post Office 62 located at Bad 
Kissingen (R 17,69,70,71). First Lieutenant John D. Reese of the 25th 
Base Post Office, who was the postal officer for the installations 
mentioned and therefore the custodian of the records of money orders 
sold in the Wurzburg area, testified that there was no record of accused 
having purchased_a money order on 20 December 1948 (R 69-70). More 
particularly, there was no record. showing he had purchased a money 
order.in the amount of one hundred ($100.00) dollars payable to Robert 
c. Malcolm on the above date (R 71). Lieutenant Reese further stated 
that there were no overages in December 1948 and there had never been 
a discrepancy of one'hundred ($100.00) dollars in any of his post 
offices (R 71). 

On 7 February 1949, while the accused was on duty as Ordnance 
Shop Officer at the 7861st Ordnance Medium Automotive Maintenance 

_Company, iYurzburg Military Post, he was,· during the usual working 
hours, viz. at about 0900 hours a~d 1400 hours, observed by Major 
Charles L. Sage, Ordnance· Officer of the '\1urzburg Military Post, to 
be 11under the influence of , liquor. 11 (R 24-25). The accused's speechI 
was 11 incoherent, 11 and his face was "Flushed and blotchy." He had an 
alcohol breath, and was "very argumentative. 11 _ In the opinion of Major 
Sage, the·accused's innnediate commander, the accused was not fit to 
perform his duties'at that time because.he 11 had been drinking to a 
great.extent*'*" (R 25-26). On the same day another witness, Mrs. 
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Alice Purvh1, who had e;one to the accused's office to get his signature 
on certain customs certificates for packae;es vrhich were to be mailed, 
observed the accused at about 1330 hours. At this time, according to 
las. Pu;rvin, "He /the accused7 was flushed. His eyes were reddish. 
He spoke hesitatinr:;ly, * * and -~ * appeared drunk." :·mile accused 
was attempting to sic;n his name· to the certificates 11 He would look 
at the card and look up and look back at the card, and look up again 
and seemed to be staring off into space, and would repeat his question 
of what it was for -~ ~~. Finally his secretary filled it out -* *·" 
(R 34-35) 

On or about 14 February 1949 Brigadier General Lewis c. Beebe, 
Conunanding General of the ':iurzburg Military Post, issued orders to 
Colonel Salzmann, The Deputy Post Commander"** to place Captain 
Armstrong in arrest" (R 10). Pursuant to these orders Colonel Salzmann 
instructed the Company Commander to bring the accused to his office. 
On the same day, in the presence of the Company Commander, Colonel 
Salzmann "* * explained to Captain Armstrong that he was under arrest, 
and that he was relieved of all duties; that the limits of the arrest 
would consist of the limits of the troop area of Leighton Barracks as 
marked by the fence; from the East to the "'ifost gates, North and South 
by the fence. 11 (R 10,12). The accused replied that he understood (R 
12). The accused was not, subsequently, and up to and including the 
time of trial, released from arrest (R 11,12). 

The accused lived at the Bachelor Officers Quarters in the area 
adjacent to the Officers' Club at Leie;hton Barracks, which post comprises 
an area approximately_one and one half miles from East to West and 
between 1000 yards and three quarters of a mile from North to South. (R 
18,20). Between 1700 and 1800 hours on 19 February 1949, at the bar 
of the Bachelor Officers Quarters at Leighton Barracks, the accused 
requested and was granted permission to use the private automobile of 
Captain Donaid H. Davis. The latt~r expressly stated, however, that 
he wanted it back at 7:00 o'clock, because of an appointment at 7:15. 
The accused left with the keys to the car (R 20). Sometime during the 
early evening before 2300 hours, 19 February, the Police Sergeant at 
the 537 MP Service Company, received a call from a person who identified 
himself as accused and who requested assistance in locating his· lost 
car (R 67-68). The Police Sergeant dispatched a Military Police Patrol 
which was unable to find the 11lost11 vehicle because of the dense fog 
(R 23,68). At about 2300 hours, 19 February, the accused came into the 
station of the Military Police in dovmtown Tiurzburg with "Pfc Cleveland, 
the driver of the patrol car, and Private Malloy11 (R 68). Accused had 
been brought to the Tuiilitary Police Station from #64 Zeppelinstrasse, 
where he had been waiting (R' 23). The vehicle which accused had 
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borrowed was ultimately found the following morning stuck in the mud in 
a ditch at a point "approximately half a·mile11 from the reservation of 
Leighton Barracks, and had to be pulled out by a tow truck (R 21). 
Zeppelinstrasse is'quite a bit" south of the central portion of Leighton 
Barracks and is joined by several unbarricaded roads leading off the 
reservation. Along the southern boundary of the reservation the fence 
is down in "quite a few11 places, and at one such place at least is an 
unbarricaded road leading south to Zeppelinstrasse (R 18,21). 

b. For the defense. 

Lieutenant John D. Reese, Postal Officer J.PO 800 and APO 62, was 
recalled as a witness for the defense, and testified that the records 
in his legal custody showed that the accused had, on 30 Nov~mber 1948, 
purchased from APO 800, a post office under his jurisdiction, a money 
order in the amount of $100.00 payable.to one R. C. Malcom, Atlanta 
Ordnance Depot, Atlanta, Georgia (R 91-92,; Def Exs A.,B). 

It was stipulated that between the period from 10 March 1944 
through 18 February 1947 the efficiency ratings on the record of the 
accused, Form 66,were as follows: 

1110 March 1944-30 June 1944, excellent,; 1 July 1944-31 December 
1944, superior,; 1 January 1945-6 February 1945, superior,; 7 
Februazy 1945-26 February 1945, superior,; 27 February 1945-7 
April 1945, superior,; 8 April 1945-JO June 1945, 4.9,; 1 July 
1945-5 November 1945, 5.5. 

* * * 1114 November 1945-to 2 December 1945, no rating; 3 December 
1945-28 January 1946, no rating; 29 January 1946-15 February 
1946, no rating; 1 March 1946-20 March 1946, no rating; 21 
March 1946-lst May 1946, 5.5; 2 May 1946-15 May 1946, 5.5; 
16 May 1946-29 May 1946, 5,5; 30 May 1946-30 June 1946, 5.5; 
1 July 1946-19 August 1946, 5.4.; 20 August 1946-Jl December 191-1-6, 
5.1; l·January: 1947-8 January 1947, 5.1; 9 January 1947-18 
February 1947, 5.5. 11 (R 104,105) · 

Further, that the ratings subsequent to those read in evidence were 
not yet entered on the said record, but were in fact recorded in 
Washington. 

It was further stipulated that if Major Thomas c. Burnett; 
Lieutenant Colonel James L. Massey, 127th. Ord. Regiment; Lieutenant 
Colonei Lawrence C. Collins, Ord. Dept.; 1st Lieutenant John L. 
Faricy, Ord. Dept.; Captain William R. Francis, Ord. Dept.; Captain 
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John W. Campbell, Ord. Dept.; Colonel Henry c. Jones; and Brigadier 
General Lewis C. Beebe were present they would testify that the 
accused's ttcharacter is of the hie}lest type11 ; that he is "conscientious 
and thorough in his work11 ; that he is a man of nhigh moral character, 
painstaking in his attention to his duties"; that he is 11 trustworthy 
in all respects, highly skilled in all phases of automobile mechanics 
and a person who can be depended upon in an emergency"; that he has 
11 outstanding soldierly qualities of initiative and.leadership** has 
demonstrated his abilities as an instructor** is an excellent example 
of an ernest, conscientious, energetic, wide-awake and ambitious vmrker11 ; 

that his duties were performed 11 in a superior marmer. He is intelligent, 
ambitious, loyal, and superior in his attention to duty"; that he 
performed his duties in an "excellent manner11 , and that his duty was 
11well performed" (R 105-107). The periods covered by the above letters 
included the accused's service both as an enlisted man and as a com
missioned officer. 

The accused, after being advised of his rights, testified only 
in connection with Specification 1 of Charge I, of which offense he 
was found not guilty (R 108-109). 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

:Major Charles L. Sage, Post Ordnance Officer of the 'Jurzburg 
Military Post was recaled and testified that the reputation of the 
accused for truth and veracity in an official status 11 is bad", and 
that he would not believe him under oath (R ll?). The witness had 
administratively reprinanded the accused on two occasions relating 
to the performance of "official duties" (R 119). Colonel R. L. 
Salzmann, Deputy Post Commander, recalled by the prosecution, 
testified that the general reputation of the accused as to truth and 
veracity in the conmunity was 11bad11 , and that he would not believe 
him under· oath (R 125). 

4. The accused has been found guilty of two offenses of making 
a false official statement, knowingly and with intent to deceive, at 
Leighton Barracks, Wurzburg, Germany, on or about 27 January 1949 
and on or about 9 ~larch 1949, in violation of Article of ,1ar 95. 
"'The.making of a false official statement, knowing it to be false, 
and w:i,th intent to deceive, is conduct unbecoming an officer and 
gentleman, and violates Article of Vlar 95. 111 (CM 288574, Wilkins., 56 
BR 373,377 and authorities therein cited; CM 280335, Alexander, 53 
BR 177,180). 

In order to support a conviction of this offense, the record must 
show: "that the accused: (a) ma.de a certain official statement, (b) 
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that the statement was faJ.se, (c) that the accused lmew it to be false, 
and (d) that such false statement was made with intent to deceive the 
person to whom it was made. 11 (CM 324352, Gaddis, 73 BR 181, and 
authorities cited). 

The evidence is clear and undisputed that·on or about 27 January 
1949, the accused was interviewed by hisruperior officer, who was 
acting in his official capacity as Deputy Post Commander, Wurzburg 
:Military Post, and was interrogated with respect to his exil;lting 
indebtedness to one Robert C. Malcolm. The acc·used stated on this 
occasion that on 20 December 1948 he had purchased a $100.00 money 
order in favor of his creditor at the local post office, and had 
mailed it to him on 30 December 1948. It is likewise clearly shown 
that the accused had not in fact purchased a money order in the amount 
stated or payable to the person claimed, on 20 December 1948, or for 
that matter, at any time during the month of December 1948. Although 
the defense offered evidence of the accused's having purchased a 
$100.00 money order payable to Mr. Malcom on 30 Noveni:ler 1948, it was 
not specificaJ.ly contended that this particular purchase of a money 
order would exonerate the accused of the offense of making the false 
statements with which he is charged, and of course it does not,do so. 
There is no reasonable basis for the inference that the accused, during 
the course of his conversation with the Deputy Post Commander on 27 
January 1949, had inadvertently referred to the money order purchased 
on 30 November 1948. The question propounded by the Deputy Post 
Commander was explicitly stated, and the response elicited from the 
accused was equaJ.ly so. There is no room for doubt. Having established 
that a false statement was made, it remains to be shown that this state
ment was 11 officiaJ.,t1 and that the requisite intent existed. As to the 
11 official11 nature of the statement, it has been held that 1ri1hat makes 
a statement 1official 1 is that it be made during an official inquiry. 11 

(CM 280010, Blair, 52 BR 383,387, citing CM 244159, Camp). It is 
undisputed and indisputable that Colonel Salzmann at the time in issue, 
was acting in his official capacity as Deputy Post Corranander, and was 
carrying on the usual business of his office at the time the state
ments here involved were na.de. More particularly, he was ostensibly 
answering correspondence referred to him by virtue of his military 
assignment. As to the intent to deceive, the conclusion that this 

.,.requisite intent to deceive Colonel SaJ.zmann existed, is demanded by 
the undisputed faJ.sity .of the statement (CM 334635, Simpson, citing 
CM 275353, Garris, 48 BR 42). . 

The finding of guilty as to the Additional Charge and its Specifi
cation is equally as justifiable as is that with regard t·o Charge IV 
and its Specification. The evidence clearly shows that the same 
relationship existing between Colonel SaJ.zmann and the accused on 27 
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January 1949 existed also on 9 March 1949. On this latter· date, when 
the accused was again called into the office of'the Deputy Post. 
Commander; the letter received from Mr. :Malcolm after the ..accused 
claimed to have made the ;~100.00 payment in December y,as. read .to him, 

.and th~ accused persisted in his statement that he had.in f~c:t purchased 
the money order as he claimed. On this second occasion, the accused 
was informed that the records of the local post offices showed that 
he had not purchased the money order on 20 December 1948. The accused 
thereupon produced a stub of a money order bearing the purchase date 
23 ~ugust 1948, and upon being apprised of the discrepancy in such 
date as compared with the date he had previously claimed to have 
purchased the money order, the accused unequivocally stated that it 
was the 11wrong one, 11 and that he had another one in his quarters.· 
Upon being asked if he wanted to change his statement the accused 
reiterated 11 No, sir, I bought the money order. I' have the·stub in 
my quarters. 11 (R 16). 

It is thus manifest from the record of trial in the instant case, 
that the evidence adduced clearly establishes every element of these 
two offenses beyond a reasonable doubt, and consequently that the 
·accused vras properly found guilty of the Specifications charged as 
violations of Article of War 95. 

In regard to these two offenses of making false official.state
ments, the defense moved for a find:mg of not guilty to the Additional 
Charge and its Specification on the grounds (1) that Colonel Salzmann 
had already investigated the matter and determined the facts under it 
to his satisfaction and was therefore 11 not deceived" by the statement 
made by the accused on 9 March 1949; and (2) that this,vas a mere 
reiteration of the previous conversation of 27 January 1949; that the 
crime had already been committed; and that the accused "could not do 
the same thing twice." (R 89). The court properly denied the motion 
(R 90). These contentions of the defense cannot be sustained. That 
the person to whom a false official statement is made must be in fact 

· deceived, is not an element of the offense (CM 324352, Gaddis, supra; 
CM 262360, Campbell, 41 BR 58; CL! 316750, Ortiz-Oponte, 66 BR l; CM 
318167, Green, 67 BR 173; CM 31$705, Jackson, 81 BR 427). The second 
ground of the defense motion likewise warrants but swmna.ry disposition. 
In this connection the Board of Review has so held and stated: 

. 
11 There was no improper multiplication of offenses even though 
each false statement was made -v,ith respect to the same specific 
matter. Each offense occurred du~g a separate and distinct 
transaction. Had all of the false statements subsequent to 
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the first one been elicited from accused for the purpose of 
increasing the punishment to which accused had exposed himself 
by his first statement, then it might well have been improper 
to have tried accused for these later statements (See CM 281923, 
Hosford). However, such wa:5 not the case. It is quite clear 
from the record that each statement was made by accused to an 
officer who, in the conrse of his official duties, was solel;z 
ene;aged and interested in ascertaining particular material facts. 11 

(CM 256548, Welch, 56 BR 233,239). (Underscoring supplied) 

In the instant case 'the evidence is clear and unrebutted that the 
accused was not questioned on the occasion of the second interview on 9. 
March 1949 in order to increase the punishment to which he had already 
exposed himself on 27 January 1949. The Deputy Post Connnand.er desired 
merely to ascertain the particular fact as to whether the accused had 
done 11what he promised to do" so that he ucould inform Mr. M:alcoim to, 
that effect11 and to give the accused an opportunity to correct his earlier 
falsification. Although the t'No interviews were between the same parties 
and concerned the same subject matter, such were substantially removed in 
point of time and, in the interim, further correspondence from Mr. Malcolm 
concerning the matter had been referred to Colonel Salzmann in the course 
of his official duties. 

The defense further raised the objection to the admissibility of any 
of the testimony of Colonel Salzmann pertaining to his conversation with 
the accused on these two occasions, basing its objection on the fact 
that the accused had not been warned of his rights under the 24th Article 
of War. In so far as would concern the instant case, the pertinent part 
of .&rticl~ of War 24 reads: 

"It shall be the duty of any person in obtaining any statement 
from an accused to advise him that he does not have to make any 
statement at all regarding the offense of which he is accused or 
being investigated, and that any statement by the accused may be 
used as evidence against him in a trial by court-martial. 11 (under
scoring supplied) 

In considering these defense objections in the light of the Article' 
of War, above, it should be observed at the outset that the record of 
trial clearly indicat~s the statements of the accused were received in 
evidence for the sole purpose of showing that the statements were in fact 
made. Neither statement was introduced as proof of an antecedent offense 
or offenses, such as those arising out of accused's failure to pay a just 
indebtedness or his prior 11promises11 or commitments to a military superior 
t.o retire his indebtedness. Had the statements been offered as evidence 
in support of offenses such as those last 'mentioned, the fact that the 
accused was not advised of his rights under Article of War 24, by his 
military superior, might have precluded their use, dependent upon the 
subordinate' s understanding of his rights. Conceding in the present. 
case that the accused should have been advised of his rights on each 
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occasion and could properly have refused to an~¥er Colonel Salzmann's 
questions, it is nevertheless patent that the accused did make the ·two 
statements and in so doing, twice falsified, obviously to foster his 
o,m cause. Accordingly, for the well defined and limited purpose of 
showing the fact of the making of the false statements, such were 
admissible and properly received in evidence. To conclude otheTI,""ise 
would have the effect of making the'failure to comply with provisions 
of Article of War 24 tantamount to a license to falsify and repetition 
of this;Article a necessary prerequisite to the trustworthiness of every 
official conversation. · · 

The accused has been found guilty of being drunk on.duty.as Ordnance 
Shop Officer, 7861st Ordnance Mediwn Automotive 11:aintenance Company, · 
-\"iurzburg, Germany, in violation of the 85th Article of War, on or about 
7 February 1949. 

11 In order to sustain a conviction of being found drunk on duty 
in violation of the 85th .Article of War, it is necessary to prove 
that accused was on duty and that he was .f,'ound drunk while on such 
duty. 0 (Cl! 315761, Conway, 65 BR 99,102; CM 275196, Steward, 48 BR 
15; and see MCM 1949, par 173, p.226). 

"***any intoxication which is sufficient sensibly to impair the 
rational and full exercise of the mental and physical faculties is 
dru.nkenne ss -within the meaning of the article. 11 (IvCM 1949, par 173, ibid) • 

The record of trial contains competent testimony shmnng that at 0900, 
at 1330, and at 1400 hours, the accused while actually on duty as Ordnance 
Shop Officer, was observed by at least two witnesses in whose opinion he 
was 111,lllder the influence of liquor," "appeared drunk," and was not fit to 
perform his duties at that time because he "had been drinking to a great 
extent." 

11 0n an issue of drunkenness, admissible testimony is not confined 
to a description of the conduct and demeanor of the accused, and 
the testimony of a witness that the accused was drunk or was sober· 
is not inadmissible on the ground that it is an expression of·· 
opiniong (MCM 1949, par 173, ibid). 

And further, 

"**military witnesses, when of the proper rank and experience to 
enable them to testify as quasi experts, may be asked their opinion 
as to whether the accused wasor not caJ;B,ble, under the circum
stances of the case, of properly executing the duty indicated in 
the specification" (Winthrop 1920, Reprint, p.615). 

From the foregoing it clearly· appears that the elements of the 
offense were fully proved, and the accused was properly found guilty 
of a·violation of the 85th Article of ¥far. 

The accused was found guilty of breaking his arrest in violation 
of Article of War 69, on or about 14 February 1949, after having been 
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.. 

duly placed in arrest to the limits of Leighton :Sarracks, ';'!urzburg 
1Iilitary Post, and before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

'I'o sustain a conviction of this offense it must be shown: 11 (a) 
That the accused was duly placed in arrest; and (b) that before he 
was set at liberty by proper authority he transgressed the limits 
fixed by Article 69 or by the orders of proper authority. 11 (HC:M 1949, 
par 157(a), p.211). Officers may be placed in arrest 11 By·commanding 
officers only, in person or through other officers, or by oral or 
written orders or communications.*** The term 'commanding officer' 
shall be construed to refer to an officer commanding a post, camp, 
or station or other place wpere troops are on duty, and the officer 
commanding a body of troops who, under Article 10, has power to appoint 
a summary court-martial." (MCM 1949, Par 20, p.16; CM 278968, Salyer, 
52 BR 55,61). 

The evidence herein is clear and undisputed that on or about 14 
February 1949 the accused was duly placed in arrest pursuant to the 
orders of his commanding officer; that the limits of his arrest were 
specifically defined; that the accused fully understood the foregoing; 
and that he was not subsequently thereto and up to and including the 
time of trial released from arrest by proper authority. The competent 
evidence further shows that on 19 February 1949 while still in arrest, 
the accused was observed outside the limits of such arrest (R 23,66,68). 

11 Breach of arrest does not require any specific intent * -::, -~.11 

(CU 232596, King, 19 BR 129,135). Though the record of trial indicates 
that the night of 19 February 1949 was foggy; that the accused had 
been drinking; that the fence along the northern boundary of the limits 
of accused I s arrest was down in 'quite a few places11 ; that many of the 
roads leading north to Zeppelinstrasse from the military reservation 
were unbarricaded; and that the vehicle used by the accused was found 
the following morning in a.ditch, one-half mile from the reservation 
where.the accused had apparently abandoned it in order to seek help, 
the evidence is sufficient to justify the court's conclusion that the 
breach of accused's arrest was not inadvertent. Further, in the 
absence of any requirement of a specific intent to commit this offense 
(CM 232596, King (supra); NCM 1949, par 157(a),,p.211), such inadvertence, 
even if established, would go merely to extenuation, and would be 
immaterial to the issue of guilt. 

5. The records of the Department of the J.:rmy show that the accused 
is 36 years of age, married, and has one daughter, 12 years of age. 
He was graduated from high school in 1928. In civilian life he was a 
general auto mechanic. He had continuous enlisted service from 18 
July 1933. He attained the ran.1< of I.Iaster Sergeant on 5 July 1943 and 
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he was appointed W0(JG) AUS on 10 March 1944. He was commissioned a 
seccnd lieutenant, AUS, on 20 December 1944 and promoted to first 
lieutenant, AUS, on 1 June 1945. On 26 February 1947 he was promoted 
to Captain. He is on extended active duty until 30 September 1951 
(Category III), His adjectival efficiency ratings for the period of 
his commissioned service include 15 ratings of Superior, 6 ratings of 
Excellent, and 3 not-rated. · 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty.and the sentence, and 
to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is 
mandatory upon conviction of violation of Article of War 95, and is 
authorized upon conviction of violations of'Articles of War 69 and 85. 

·, J.A..G.C.~CC6?0--.AL
l 

~~==:::...:. J.A.G.C.=--1'1-/-.·."1~_::;..;:::k...;..;;;__.;ffl..;..;~~--' 

(On leave) , J.A..G.C. 
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B.ru.Aca ad. Shaw 
OttiHr• et 'fll• Judge J.dToeate Gu.eralt• Corp• 

In the toregoS..g •••• ot Captab. Jes•1• c • .lnutro-c 

(0-2000185), '7861st Ordu:aoe Kediua h-t•otiT• ll&iateUlloe 

Caapmy-, upon ~ •OB.mrrenH ot The Judge .lclTeoat• Oaeral 

ot the reTiniag authority, the HntenN is eC*lauted. to 

torteiture ot me lnmdr•cl dollan ($100.00) 'f&7 ,-r aatll 

tor 1ix aontlls. .1.s thu• ...uted., the •entb.H will \to 

carried. hto exeeuticm. 

11 J.ugust 1949 

:Brigadier G<meral J. L. hrlteuga, Jr. harl!lg aeted. •• Btai't 

Judge Advocate te the rniniJlg authorit)', took ao part a the 

coaaideraUoa ud aetioil 1A this eu• b7 !'he Judieial C0tmttil. 

I ooawr 1a th• toregohg aeti•• 

Q ..~ .. j 
Gl.tDII ... t.1aua ll&jor General

)1..--~ -,!__!__~_! Judge .AdToeate 9-eral 

( GCMO .54, 22 Aug 1949). 
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DEPARTMENT Oi<' THE AhtlY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JUN 3_ o1949_ 
GSJAG~ CM 336569 

U ii I T E D S T A T E S ) 2D lliFANTRY DIVJSlON 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. c. M., convened at 
) Fort Lewis, Washington, 15 March 

H.ecruit CLmTON L. HARSHMAN ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
(AA 19194552), Detachment of ) (suspended), total forfeitures 
Patients, 9952 Technical ) and confinement for one (1) 
Service Unit, Surgeon General's ) year. Disciplinary Barracks. 
Office, Madigan General ) 
Hospital, Tacoma, ·washington ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF .RE"VIE'W 
JONES, ALFRED and JU])Y 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review ha~ examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this its holding under the 
provisions of Article of War 50g•. 

2. The accused ,vas tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: Jn that Recruit Clinton L. Harshman, Detachment 
of Patients, 9952 Technical Service Unit - Surgeon General's 
Office, l,.:adigan General Hospital, did, at Madigan General 
Hospital, Tacoma, Washington, on or about 4 August 1948, · 
desert the service of the United States, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Tacoma,_ 
Washington, on or about 16 February 19~~-

He pleaded no~ guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion and was sentenced to be dishonorable discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be'confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for 
one and one-half years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
but reduced the period of confinement to one year, ordered the sentence, 
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as thus modified, into execution but suspended the execution of the 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement 
and designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp 
Cooke, California, as the place of confinement. The results of 
trial were promulgated :in General Court Martial Orders No. 78, 
Headquarters 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington, dated 
6 May 19/49. 

3. The record of trial is legally suf'ficient to support the 
findings of guilty and legally sufficient to support the sentence :in 
part.· The only question for consideration is the legality of the 
sentence with respect to the effective date of the forfeiture •. 

4. The offense of which accused was found guilty was committed 
prior to l February 1949, but he was tried and sentenced after that date 
on 15 March 1949. Section 245, Public Law 759, 80th Congress, provides 
that all offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures, f:ines or 
liabilities :incurred prior to l February 1949 may be prosecuted, punished. 
and enforced in the same manner and with the same effect as if the new 
law had not been passed. This provision, however, must be considered 
along with Article of War 16 as implemented and interpreted by Executive 
Order 10020 and the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949. 

Article of War 16 prohibits any punishment or penalties, other 
than confinement, during the time an accused is waiting trial and prior 
to sentence on charges against him. This prohibition is expressed in 
the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, in the words: "nor shall any 
accused prior to the order directing execution of the approved sentence, 
be made subject to any punishment or penalties other than confinement" 
(par. ·115, MCM 1949). With respect to the effective date of forfeitures, 
it is stated in paragraph 116g, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, that 
aa forfeiture becomes legally effective on the date the sentence adjudging 
it is promulgated." Appendix 9, Manual for Courts...JJartial, 1949, at 
Item 8 1 provides that the sentence to total forfeitures should read: 

"***to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of. 
·the sentence, * * *·" (Underscoring supplied). 

Executive Order Number 10020 prescribes that the Manual;, for Courts-Martial, 
1949, _II shall be in full force and effect * * * on _and!:at~er.__February l, 
1949, with respect to all court-martial proces,ses·'taken on·6r after 
February l, 1949 -i:- * *·" · .· 

The only reasonable interpretation of that part of,the sentence 
adjudged against accused which reads "to forfeit all pay and a'llowances 
due or to become due 11 would effect a forfeiture o..f all pay and- allowances 
due or to become due at the date the sentence.was adjudged.· 
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In view of the Article of War 16 and the provis ions of "the 
~ecutive Order and 1'.anual for Courts-Martial cited above, even though 
the offense was committed prior to l February 1949, the court was 
authorized to impose a sentence with respect to forfeitures of only 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order promulgating 
the sentence. That part of' the sentence acijudg:ing forfeiture in excess 
ther·eof i,s clearly excessive and cannot be sustained. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review· holds the .record 
of. trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and confinement at hard labor for one year•. 

On Leave A G cJ • ••• 
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JUL 19 1949 
CSJAGI CM 336569 1st Ind 

JAGU, Dept of the Anrry, Wash 25, D. C. 

TO: Cornmandjng General, 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington 

1. ln the case of Recruit Clinton L. Harshman (RA 19194552), 
Letachment of fat:ients, 9952 Technical Service Unit, Surgeon General's 
Office, Madigan General Hospital, Tacoma, ·1{ashington, 1 concur in the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to suiport the f:ind:ings of guilty of the Specifica
tion and the Charge ·and legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
direct:ing execut:ion of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for one year. Under Article of War 50~ this hold:ing and.my concurrence 
vacate so much of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is :in excess 
of forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence. 

2•. lt is requested that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been 
deprived by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A 
draft of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing·recorranendation is attached. 

3. 'When copies of the published order in the case are fo:nrarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, they should be 
·accompanied by the foregoing holding and this :indorsement. ·~-For, .. , 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record :in this case, please place t11e !ile number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, aS'follows: 

'A._ - . ._,.(CM 336569) 

2~ 
1. R/T . Major General 
2. 1ft GCMO The Judge•Advocate General 

-t c....... 
'- ,,. ::::,l 

;:::,' . :·. ~ ,._}·: 
..: ~--. .. ': . . ' 

,... .r" ,;.,-
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D& . .RT1::.t~NT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
\Jashington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 336607 
.l.7 JUN 1949 

UNITED STATES ) CC1Jo:J.Jm AND GENERAL STAFF COLI..filE 
) AND 

v. ) FORT 1:,EAVEN',','CRTH, KANSAS 
) 

Second Lieutenant ROBERT T. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
HOSICK (0-13294$3), 5oth Infantry) Leavenworth, Kansas, 5 May 1949. 
Scout Dog Platoon, Fort Lewis, ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
-r1!ashington, attached Station ) confinement for four (4) years. 
Complement, Headq_W:.rters Station ) 
Complement, 5025 Area Service ) 
Unit, Fort Leavenworth, I~ansas. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.~D OF llliY.tEli 
McAFEE, LEVIE and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

· 2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica~· 
tions: 

CHARGE: Viohtion of the 5$th Article of :';ar. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Robert T. Hosick, 
Infantry, Fiftieth Infantry Scout Dog Platoon, Fort Lewis, 
Vfashington, did, at Fort Lewis, 'ilash:i..n[,ton, on or about 
16 August 1946, desert the service of the United States, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at Oma.ha, Nebraska, on or about 2$ February 1949. 

ADDITIOIJ.AL CHARGE I: Violation of the 5b'th Article of Vlar. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Robert T. Hosick, 
Infantry,; Station Complement, 5025 Area Service Unit, Fort 

. Leavenworth, Kansas, did, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, on 
or about 21 March 1949, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Denver, Colorado, on or about$ April 1949• 

ADDITION.AL CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of -::;ar. 

http:ADDITION.AL
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Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Robert T. Hosick, Infantry, 
Station Complement, 5025 Area Service Unit, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, having been restricted to the limits of Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, did, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, on or about 19 March 
1949, break said restriction by going to Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

ADDITIONAL CH.i.RGE III: Violation of the 95th Article of war. 

Specification l: In that Second Lieutenant Robert T. Hosie~, 
Infantry, Station Complement, 5025 Area Service Unit, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, did, at St. Joseph, Missouri, on or about 
23 March 1949, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully 
make and utter to Frank's Market, a certain check in words and 
figures as follows, to wit: 

Mar 23 1949 
.Army National Bank 

Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas 

PJJ. TO THE 
ORDER OF ___-Fr_ank=_,_s_1_{a-r_k-e_t_________ $ l.75 

One Dollar & 75/100 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DOLLARS 
I hereby certify that I have sufficient funds 
on deposit with this bank to pay this check 

/s/ Robert T. Hosick Lt. Inf. 
0-1329483 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from Frank's 
Market, One Dollar and seventy-five cents ($1.75), he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert T. Hosick, then well knov;ing that he 
did not have, and not intending that he should have, any ac
count with the Army National Bank for payment of said check. 

Specification 2: Holle prosequi by direction of the appointing 
autho~ity. 

Specifications 3, 4 and 5: These specifications vary materially' 
from Specification l only ~i.th respect to the date of the 
offense; and the date, payee, and amount of the check, as 
follows: 

Date of 
Offense ~ Amount 

3 3/24/49 3/24/49 Y.M.C.A. $10.00 
4 'J/Jl/:Jn 3/31/49 Officers Club 15.00 
5 4/7/49 4/7/49 V .F. i'l• Lower.y ll.50 

Lowry Post Canteen 
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!.DDITIO!L;L CIL',.:aGJ IV: Violation of. the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Ueutena.nt Robert T. Hosick, 
Infantry, Station Complement, 5025 Area Service Unit, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, did, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, on or 
about 19 March 1949, feloniously steal four Turf Rider golf 
clubs, value about $36.00, the property of the Fort Leavenworth , 
Golf Club. 

He pleaded guilty to the specifications of the Charge and of Additional 
Charge I, except the words 11desert 11 and 11in desertion, 11 substituting therefor, 
respectively, the words 11absent without leave from" and 11without leave11 , of 
the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty; to the 
Charge and to Additional Charge I, not guilty of violations of Article of 
War 58, but guilty of violations of Article of War 61; not guilty to the 
specitications of Additional ChargesII and IV and to Additional Charges II 
and IV; and he remained mute as to Additional Charge Ill and its specifica
tions. He was found guilty of all of the specifications and charges. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be 
confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority might direct for 
£our years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action W1der Article of ilar 48• 

.3. Evidence 

The evidence in this case is not in dispute. On 16 August 1946 the 
accused, then assigned to the 50th Infantry Scout Dog Platoon, Fort Lewis, 
Washington, feeling that he was not being treated fairly by his superior 
officers, went absent without leave. He thereafter wore civilian clothes 
and worked at various civilian jobs. More than thirty months later, on 
28 Febr-u.ary 1949, he surrendered himself to the military authorities at 
Omaha, Nebraska. He was then taken to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas (R 61-62; 
Pros Exs l, 2 and .3). 

On 1 March 1949 the accused was formally restricted to the limits of 
Fort Leavenworth (R 16,18; Pros E,c 7). He was later assigned to 11help out 11 

at the Golf Shop on the post. On 18 March 1949 the accused, without paying 
for ·them, took a set of four Wilson 11 Turf Rider" golf clubs from the Bolt 
Shop. On the following day, 19 March 1949., while the restriction was still 
in effect, he went to the town of Leavenworth, beyond the limits of the 
military reservation, where he pawned the, golf clubs for $20. These clubs 
had a wholesale price of"$36 and a retml price of $53 (R 18, 36-.38,42, 44-45 
Pros Exs 8 and 15). 

On 21 March 1949 the accused again left the military reservation. On 
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23 March 1949 he made and uttered a oheok in the amount of $1.75 drawn 
on the Army National Bank, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and payable to the 
order of •Frank's Market. 11 This oheok was signed by the aooused in the 
prosenoe ot Mr. Frank Datillo, the owner of the market, in st. Joseph, 
Missouri, and was given as payment for grooeties. It was returned by the 
bank marked "Cannot loo ate account. n Mr. Datillo has not been reimbursed 
the amount of tb':I oheok (R 21-22,251 'rros Exs 4, 9 and 15). 

On 24 March 1949 the accused made and uttered a check in the amount of 
$10 dre:rm on the .Ar~ National Bank and payable to the order of "Y.M.C.A." 
Thia check was signed by the accused in the presence of the secretary of ~· 
the Y.M.C •.L in St. Joseph, Missouri, who gave him $10 in cash. The check 
was first returned by the bank marked "Cannot looa.te account" and wa.a later 
returned marked nNo Account." The Y.¥.C.A. reimbursed its be.nk and has 
not been repaid {R 23-24, Pros Exs 10 aDd 16). 

On 31 Maroh 1949 a check in the amount of $15 drawn on the Arrey- Na
tional Bank, payable to the order of "Officers Club, n a.nd bearing the Big• 
nature •Robert T. Hosick, Lt. Inf., 0~1329483,• was presented to and 
cashed by the hostess of the Officers' Club of. the Fitzsimom General Hos
pital, Denver, Colorado. It was later returned by the be.nk marked 11:No 
account• and the club reimbursed its bank (Pros Exs 11,13 and 16). ~ 

On 7 April 1949 a check in the amount of $11.50 drawn on the Jr1I1j' 
National Bank, payable to the order of -V.F.W. r.t,wery, 11 and bearing the 
signature "Robert T. Rosiek, Lt. Inf'., 0-1329483, Ft. teavemrorth, Kansas,•· 
was presented to and cashed by the club manager of V.F.W. Post 510, Denver,, 
Colorado. It was later returned by the baDk marked 11ijo account• and the 
post reimbursed its ba.llk (Pros Exe 12, 14 and 16). 

On 8 .April 1949 the accused wai appreheXlded by the ciTilian police 
in Denver, approximately 660 miles from Fort I.eavemrorth, and TU re
turned to the Fort where he was confined to the Po.st Guardhouse (Pros 
Bxs 6 and 6). 

The aocused did not have and had never had an account in the J;nry 
National Baxik, Fort' I.eavemvorth, Xar:lsas (R 25). 

It ha.Ting been shown_ that a pre-trial confession made by the accused 
wa.s voluntary. the same was received in nidence (R 58. Pros Ex 15). In 
his confession the a.ocused admitted takiDg the set ot golf clubs from the 
Golf Shop a.nd p~ng them; admitted going to the town of Leavemorth on 
19 March 1949; admitted leaving the post on 21 March 1949 and staying 
oay until he was arrested by two civilian policemen in Demer, Colorado. 
on 8 April 1949; and admitted that he had •cashed• a •bad• clieck'tor 
$1.75 at a grocery store in st. Joseph, Missouri,.one.for.$10 at the 
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Y.M.C.A. in St. Joseph, one for $15 at the Fitzsimons General Hospital, 
Denver, Colorado, and one for $11.50 at the V.F.W. Lowery Post. 

4,. Discussion 

The Charge and its Specification 

The absence without leave for the period alleged is concl.usiTel.7 es
_tablished by the accused's plea of guilty to such absence and competent 
and relevant evidence introduced by the prosecution. The circumstance, 
of his departure from his organization, his absence without leaTe for a period 
in excess of two and one-half years, and the fact that during that period 
he wore civilian clothH and worked at numerous civilian jobs, constituted 
facts sufficient to warrant the court in finding an intent to. desert 
despite his testwey that he had merely intended to visit his home and 
then return but that he waa later 11afraid to come back. 11 'l'he evideno• es
tablished all of the elem.eats of desertion (MCM., 1928., par 130,!; MCM, 1949, 
par l.46!,; CM 282723., Ganey, 55 BR l, 7; CM 286579, Pfeiffer, 56 BR 265, . 
268; CM 316657, Sheldon, 65 BR 369,370). 

Additional Charge I and its Specification 
~ 

The second charge of desert.ion was likewise established. While a charge 
of rtolation of Article of War 58 was pending against him., and while he waa., 
for this reason, .restricted to the limits of Fort. LeaTenvrort.h, the accused 
tock a •et of golf clubs frc,m. the Post Golf Shop, pawned than, and again nllt 
absent without leave, remaj ni ng in that status for 18 days until he waa 
apprehended by the civilian police in DenTer., Coloraclo., a distance of abov.t 
660 miles from Fort Leannworth, financing him.self meanwhile b7 making and 
uttering a number or checks on a bank with which he had no accemt. Tl:l• 
foregoing facts warranted the co'l.lrt in finding an intent to aliu9:rt, (CIL 
.326004, Shelby, 75 BR lll,ll4; CM 261405., Ballez, I.if) BR 229,232; CM 274989, 
Smith, 47 BR 393,399; CM 2749901 Baxley, 48 BR l, 7: Cll 31~2, Currez,· 
61 BR .36.3,.375; CM 280124, Pqne, 5.3 BR 7.3.,84). 

Additional Charge II &nd its Specification 

On l March 1949 the accuaed wa1 placed in restriction t• the limits of 
Fort LeaTenworth., Kansas., by competent authority (MCM, 1949, par 19:!a) • Th• 
notice of restriction was embodied in a formal communication (Proa Ex 7), · 
the ~ntents o:£ which were read to the accv.sed (R 17). While the reatrici.1.on 
was still in eftect he went to the tol'fll cf Leavemrorth, which was be;yend 
the limit• of the restriction. The evidence clearly established (l) that 
the accused was placed in restriction by competent authorit7; (2) that he 
n1 informed of the restriction; and (3) that he breached the reatriction 
by going beyond the limits thereof. The offense charged was fully proven. 
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Additional Charge III and its Specificatiana 

Four separate violations of Article o! War 95 are charged, it being 
alleged that the accused did, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and un-

. lawfully ma.lee and utter certain checks drawn on the Arwy National Bank, 
"then well knowing that he did not han, and not intending that he ahould 
have, any- account II with that bank. 

There is no dispute that the accused did not have an account; in the 
A:rIJq National Bank. All of 'the elements or the off'enses set forth in 
Specifications land 3 of Additienal Charge Ill were fully established 
by the testimony of witnesses who appeared at the trial. The evidena. 
concerning the offenses alleged in Specifications 4 and 5 of this Charge 
was, in part, presented through the medium of depositions by- witnessea who 
did not know the accused and were not able to identify him as being the 
person who, "representing himself to be Lieutenant Roberl T. Hosick, 
0-1329483, 11 cashed the described checks (Pros Eu 13 and 14). However., . 
these checks were in evidence (Pros .Ex:s 11 and 12), together with proven 
or admitted signatures (Pros Exs 9, 10 and 15), and the court had the · 
right. to make its ovm comparison of the latter with the signatures appear
ing on the two disputed checks and to concl~de as a tact that the ac~sed 
signed each of them (Mell, 1949., par l29!a; CM 324725, Blakeley, 73 BR 307, 
324; CM 32D478, Vance, 71 BR 415,430; CK 202601, Sperti, 6 BR 171,239). 
MoreoTer, in his confession (Pros Ex 15) the accused specifically admitted 
roaki ng and utt.ering all of these checks which he characterized, in eaca 
instance, as 11bad. 11 Under the circumstances the existence ot an intent to 
defraud is clear. The 1'inding• or guilty or this charge and its 1'eur 
specifications is, therefgre, i'ully supported by the e'Yidence (lLCll, 1949, 
pal' 182; CM 2948.32, Lewis, 57 BR 405,400). 

Additional Charge IV and its Specification 

While Sergeant Canausa, the manager o! the Golt Shop, could no~ 
pesitively identit7 the .four gel! clubs which had been pawned b1 the ac
cused and which were exhibited to him at the trial (Pros Ex 8) as being 
the property· of the Shop, the circumstantial evidence to that effect is 
overwhelming. WilHn 11Turf Rider" golf clubs are enly seld in professional 
shops, net in COIWllercial stores; the Golf Shop carried this type et club; 
it had had three sets and one set was unaccountabl.7 missing; the accused 
had had ad~ess to the clubs; and he had pawned a set in a box which con
tained code markings placed thereon b7 Sergeant Canausa to indicate the 
coat and selling prices. The courl waa tul.J.y warranted ill arriving at the 
conclusion that the clubs pawned by the accused and. produ.oed. on the trial 
were these missing from the Golf Shop; and this concluaion is substantiated. 
by accused's confession. The pawning or the golf clubs bJ the accused., 
follewed ahortly thereafter by- his unauthorized. d.epa.rlv• under circw:astances 
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which n he.Te held to oonstitute UHrtion, n• IUfticiem ffid-.M •t Nl 
"inient \o depriT• t.he ewner peraanentl,- 0t hi• property t.herein• (MCK, 
1949, par 180&}. ~ ot the element• •t larceq ia rt.lati.Gn et .Art.isle 
et war 93 nre elltabllahed. 

5. Department. ,t the ANT r•cords disclose that accued 18 25 7u.re 
old and ha• had ao• h1eR achoel edv.tt·Uen. He 1a dinrcc,d. H• enliatld 
in th• Arq' en 7 Decanber 1942 at. th• a.• ot 18 7eara and 7 ant.be and · 
attained. the crade ot at.art aeriea.ut.. He CGmplet.ed. otticor Candid.at.• 
Scbeol at Th• ·:tnt&Jlir,- Sobtel and na cozniaaiened a Hcond. llev.teaian oa 
23 Deoeaber 1944. ·Be ha• ••• et!icienq rat.ing et "Rxcel.ld• and ••• et 
trfcrr S&t.iataet.017.• 

6. 'l'h• oeun n1 l•iU,l7 constitutad and bad jviadicUon OTer tile 
aecuod. and. ot tlae otteuea. lo error• injuriousl.7 atteoting th• Rbat.an
tial right.• et the aowHd were •lllld.tted during the trial. ~· Bea.rd ot 
ltnin 1• et the epinien that the record. et 'trial 1• le~ n.f!iciern 
to euppert. the tvid1 ng• ot guilt.7 and. the aentanoe and to warrant co.n
tirmation thernt. DiuiH&l. ia u.ndatol'J' upeii cenviet.ion of a nolatiea 
et .Articlo ot war· 95 and is-· authorized upon co.nvic't.ion et a 'Tielatioa ot 
.Article •f War 58, 93 er 96. 
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DEPA.1TMENT OF TrlE AR.'fi
(158) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL.c 336,607 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General'• Corp• 

,, 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieuten~t Robert T. 

Hosick (0-1329483), 50th Infantry Scout Dog Platoon, Fort 

Lewis, Washington, attached Station Complement, Headquarters 

Station Complement, 5025 .Area Service Unit, Jort LeaTellW'orth, 

Kansas, with the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carrie~ into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of it• branch•• 

is designated as the place of confinement. 

~~ 
~· 21 July 1949 E. M. Brannon;]~ 

Chairman 

I ooncur in the foregoing action. 

. . 
Q~.:) • 
TH · H. .GREEN 

' 1.~¥411q1£~ 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

( OCKO 49, 3 Aug 1949). 

-
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DEPART.LENT OF THE Afl11Y 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

AUG 3 fs.(9 
CSJA.GH Cl( 336639 

UNITED STATES ) MA.RIA.NAS-BONINS COMMA.ND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Guam., Marianas Isla.llds., 18, 

First Lieutenant ROBERT B. ) 19 April 1949. Dismissal and 
COLE., JR • ., 0-495.584, 226th ) total £orfeita.res. 
lW.itar;r Police Company (Type ) 
.A.)., A.PO 246. ) 

OPINION of the·BOA.RD OF REVmY' 
BA.UGHN., BERKCRlITZ, and LDiCH 

otficers of The Judge Advocate General' a Corps 

1. The Board ot Review hs.s examined the reoord o.t trial 1n the 
case ot the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge .ldvocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the tollovnng Charges and Specitiea
tionsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article ot War. 
(Finding of not gullty) 

Specificationr (Finding ot not guilty). 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Finding ot not guilty). 

ADDrrIONAL CHARGE I: Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War. 

Specification 1 a In that First Lieutenant Robert B. Cole, Jr., 
226th llilitar;r Police Company (Type A), did., at Guam, 
llarianas Islands, on or about 5 December 1948, !'eloni0'1sly 
steal one Zenith Radio, table model, value about $68.S0, 
the property ot the llaria.na.s-Bonins Command Central Exohang-,, 

. ' 

Specification 2: (same as Specification l., except tho da.te, 117 
December 1948.,tt and the property stolen, "currency ot the 
United States in the sum or $40.00. 11 ) 

I / ,/ 3
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Specification 3: (Sama as Specification 1., except the date, "27 
December 1948,n and the property stolen, 11one 35 rniJJimeter 
Claru.s Camera., value about $95.00") 

Speci!ication 4: (Same as Specification 1., except the date, 1112 
January 1949., 11 and the property stolen., "one Revere Motion 
Picture Camera., value about J73.oo.•) 

Specification 5: (Same as Speci!ication 1., except the dates 
"between about 13 January 1949 and 28 January 1949,11 and 
the property stolen, "one Bulova wristwatch, value about 
$26.75 and two Lecoultre wristwatches, each of a value of 
about $47.00, total value about $120.75. 11 ) 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation 0£ the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that .First Lieutenant Robert B. Cole., Jr• ., 
226th Military Police Company (Type A), did, at Guam., 
Marianas Islands., on or about 10 December 1948., wrongfully
borrow the sum o! $40.00 from Private Earl R. Harrington., 
an enlisted man of his organization. 

Specification 2: (Same as Specification 1., except the date 115 
February 1949," and the sum borrowed., 11$20.00. 11 ) 

Specification 3: In that First Lieutenant Robert D. Cole., Jr• ., 
226th Military Police Compaey (Type A), did, at Guam., 
Marianas Islands, on or about 29 January 1949., wrong£ul.ly 
conspire with Private John t. Williams to conceal a shortage 
in the accoum.s or Branch Exchange Number 10, Marianas
Bonina Command, by causing a Bulova wristwatch belonging 
to Private William w. Gruennberg to be placed with the 
property or the said Bra:r:ch Exchange Number 10 at the time 
such property was being inventoried. 

He pleaded guilty to Specifications land 2 o! Additional Charge II, 
and Additional Charge II., and not guilty to all other Specifications 
and Charges. · He was found not guilty of Charges I and II and the 
Specifications thereunder; guilty of Additional. Charge I only in so 
far as it involves a violation of Article of war 96, and guilty of its 
Specifications except the words "feloniously steal11 in each Specifica
tion substituting therefor the words "wrongfully with the intent to 
deprive the owner temporarily 0£ his property and.without consent of 
the owner take and use"; and guilty of Additional Charge II aIJd the 
Specifica_tions thereunder.· No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service., and to 
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forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, but recommended tba't the dismissal be suspended 

· during good behavior and that the total forfeitures be mitigated to 
partial forfeiture, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of war 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty- is summarized. as 
follows: 

Dllri.ng December 1948 and Januar,y 1949 accused was a member of 
the Uarianas-Bonins Command Provost Marshal and Stockade Detachment 
located at Guam and was administrative officer of the detachment (R 9) • 
.A. post exchange designated as Post Exchange #lO, a branch of the Jlarbo 
Central Exchange., was maintained. at the stockade (R 31,54). At the 
times the or:tenses set forth in the Specifications of Additional Charge 
I were alleged to have been committed., accused. was "PX otficertt of 
Exchange #10, Private John L. Williams was the manager., and Private 
First Class Earl R. Harrington was employed in the said Exchange (R 
31,46). Williams identified a 35 millimeter Clarus camera (Pros Ex 2 
for identification., Pros Ex 7)., two 17 jewel Lecoultre wristwatches 
(Pros Exs 4 and 5 tor identification, Pros Exs 8 ani 9), a Revere 
Motion Picture Camera (Pros Ex 3 for identification, Pros Ex 10), a 
21 jewel Bulova wristwatch (Pros Ex 7 for identification, Pros Ex 11)., 
and a Zenith Radio, table model (Pros Ex 6 for identification, Pros 
Ex 12)., as items of post exchange property which had been removed 
from the exchange by accused. Sometime in the month of December., 
accused was observed by Williams taking forty dollars out of the cash 
register in the Exchange (R 45,.52). A few days later, accused borrowed 
$40.00 from Harrington and used it to replace the money- he had taken 
from the register (R 52). Accused had taken the Zenith radio from 
the PX in December, returned it just prior to the December inventory-, 
and took it again after the invEmtory was completed. Williams sub
sequently recovered the radio from accused's quarters on 5 February-. 
At the time, Williams observed that the radio was plugged in (R 37,38). 
Warrant OCficer (JG) Thomas E. M:::Guire., who was accused's roommate in 
the period extending from December through February-, testified that 
during that period there was a Zenith radio in the quarters which he 
shared with accused, and that the radio was used by- both him and 
accused.. Accused bad told McGuire that he had purchased the radio (R 
50). 

The Glarus camera was likewise removed by accused in December and 
January and returned for inventory (R 34). The Bulova watch was taken 
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by accused either- in December or in January (R 35,36).. The Revere 
camera was taken by accused in Jarmary, as were two LeCoultre watches. 
The second LeCoultre watch taken was brought to accused by Williams. 
At that time, the first LeCol1ltre watch was returned by accused and 
he told 'illliams that the crystal had COil13 out or the watch (:a 35-37) • 
en occasion, 'iVilliams had told accused that he did not believe accused 
should take property from the exchange, to which the latter would 
rejoin that "It was his PX and he could do with the merchandise as 
he pleased-" (R 40). Accused's takings were, however, open and he 
would state that he was trying to find a buyer (R 42).. ill the 
articles taken by accused were r~turned to the "PX" by 6 February. 

A shortage existed in the Exchange which was discovered during 
the January inventory. Willj_ams was informed of the shortage am. he 
in turn notified accused. Williams and accused rechecked their · 
figures and found part or the shortage, but not all or it. W1Jl1ams 
suggested to accused that the only tlrlng that oould be done would be 
to replace the vaJ.ue or what was gone. Williams testified that accused 
told him to secure Private Gruennberg's watch and place it ~ the 
inventory (R 34,43,48). Williams secured the watch from Oruennberg, 
to whom he had previously sold it, and entered it in the inventoey. 
Williams a.dmitted that in pretrial statements made b;r him on 7 azd. 9 
February he had. not mentioned accused's instru\)tions to him with 
refereix:e to Gruennberg 1s watch. Harrington was aware that Williams 
had placed Gru.ennberg 1 s watch on the inventory sheet, but had not 
been told that this was done on accused's instructions. Harrington 
identified Prosecution Exhibit 8 for identification as the Jami.ary 
inventory and testified that the entry: · 

"Stock 
No. 

Description 

. ***4.512 *** Watch men, Bulova" 

appearing thereon, represented Gruennberg 1s watch (R 48). Lieutenant 
Robert McGregor Hunter identified the signatures R. )[. Hunter appea,r..;, 
ing upon Prosecution Exhibit 8 for identification as his and testified 
that the articles listed on the inventory were physically present at 
the time of the inventory. The inventory was admitted in evidence 
(B. 53; Pros Ex 8 for identification; Pros Ex 2). 

On 5 Febl'U.8.17 accused borrowed $20.00 from Harrington (R 47). 
This sum and the i40.00 borrowed by accused from Harrington in December 
were repaid (R 51). 

It was stipulated that the articles mentioned in the Specifications 
of Additional Charge I were or the value and ormership alleged (R 66; 
Pros Ex 13). , 
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Accused was interviewed on 5 and 7 February by Freeman B. Mariner., 
A.gent., 38th CID., and First Lieutenant Charles s. Strickland., and on 7 
March by Mariner. On each occasion accused made a statement after being 
advised or his rights under Article of Viar 24. None or the statements 
was induced by force or promises. The statements were introduced in 
evidence as Prosecution Exhibits 4., 5 and 6. The defense objected to 
the admission of Prosecution Exhibit 6 on the ground that it was 
cumulative evidence (R 59-61). 

In these statements accused admitted taking money as well as 
merchandise from the Post Exchange. He asserted that ·he was P.X officer 
.trom some time in October 1948 to 5 Febru~ 1949 (Pros Ex 6). On 
either 6 or 7 December 1948 he "borrowed" $40.00 from the PX to pay- a 
debt to a friend who was leaving the island. He repaid this amount 
two or three days later by borrowing $40.00 !rem Harrington. On 27 
December 1948, accused removed a Clarus .35 millimeter camera and on 
11 or 12 January 1949 he took out a Revere moving picture camera. He 
returned both cameras just before the inventory or 23 January. Between 
1.3 or 14 January and 28 January he took three watches from the Post 
Exchange. 'lbe first watch he took out was a Bulova., which he kept 
out for three or four days. He exchanged it for a Lecoultre watch 
and, as its crystal came out, he had Williams bring him another Lecoultre 
in its placeJ the latter watch was returned on or about 28 January 1949. 
Accused admitted taking out the Zenith radio about 19 January. He stated 
that he returned it for the Ja:rmary inventory and then took it out again., 
retaining it until 5 February. 

With reference to the incident of the substituted watch., in the 
statement of 5 February., he stated: 

"**When we finished the Jan inventory it came back that we 
were I believe $190.00 short I went down and rechecked the 
figures, I thought that we had found it & then Williams came 
back and told me that we bad put a .figure down wrong. I think 
I recall telling him that well try & £ind out the shortage. I 
believe the next day he came & told me that the inventory- was 
ok then he mention using Gruenberg watch, well I lmew then that 
it would still have to be ma.de up so I was going to make it up 
after Payday. I do not believe to the best of my knowledge that 
I gave him permission to cover any inventory that way-.n (Pros 
Ex 4). 

In his interrogation of 7 February he gave the following version of the 
incident: 

n9. Q. Were you aware that Gruenbergs watch had been inventoried 
to cover a shortage in Jan 1949? 
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A. I found out., The day after the Jan inventory when 
Williams came down and told me * * that he had useJ. 
Gruenbergs watch on the inventory. 

10. Q. Had you ever given permission to Williams to cover 
this shortage in that manner? 

A.. No, not that I can recall. I think I told h:illl. to check 
again to see where the shortage was at. 11 (Page 2, Pl·os Ex 6) 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

After being apprised of his rights to testify., remain silent, or 
make an unsworn statement., accused through counsel., made the following 
u.nsworn statement: 

11DEFENSE: Lt. Cole is a graduate of Massanutten Military 
Academy of Woodstock., Virginia. He entered the Army· in 
June 1942, went overseas with the 34th Infantry in the 
first part of 1943, and he was wounded in Africa. He 
was wounded while with that unit in Italy and again in 
France. He is married and he is the holder of the Silver 
Star and the Bronze Star., and he comes from an Army family-. 
He is 26 years old and is married." (R 70) 

5. The uncontradicted evidence and the extrajudicial statements 
of accused amply support the findings of the court attained by exceptions 
and substitutions that accused did "wrongfully with the intent to deprive 
the owner temporarily of his property and without consent of the owner 
take and use11 articles and money of the value and ovmership alleged, in 
the Specifications of.Additional Charge I, and that accused's +..a.kings of 
the described articles and money were accomplished at the times and 
place as the thefts alleged in the same Specifications. ·Had accused 
been arraigned upon·the offenses found., no doubt could be entertained 
as to the legal sufficiency of the f:indings of guilty under considera
tion. Arraigrnnent was had, however., upon several Specifications each 
of which alleged that accused did "feloniously steal. 11 It follows 
that we are required in the instant case to determine whether these 
offenses found were lesser included in the offenses charged. In deciding 
a similar question, the Board of Review has recently stated in CM 335726, 
~ (May 1949) : 

"In the findings in any given case one or more words or 
figures alleged may be excepted and., 1where necessary, others 
substituted, provided the facts as so found constitute en 
offense by an accused which· is punishable by the court, and 
provided that such acti9n does not change the nature or identity 
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of acy offense charged * * *· 1 (Par 78c, MCM 1949, p. 77). The 
offense found is of the same nature or-identity of the offense 
charged i£ it is necessarily included in the offense charged. 
The test £or determining if the offense found is necessarily 
included in tha.t charged is set forth in Paragraph 78c, 10l 
1949, P•77, as follows i '* * it is included only if it was 
necessary in'proving the offense charged to prove all the 
elements of the offense found.. 1 The test thus enunciated is 
defmitive of the test as it existed prior to the promulgation 
of the Manual £or Courts-Martial 1949 (CM 330750., Piler:iln, 1st 
Indorsement, 79 BR 163,166; CM 316917, Morrison, 1st Indorsement., 
66 BR lll.,115; 6 Bull JAG 12; CM 334409, Hunt). 11 (Underscoring 
supplied) -

'!he offense of larceny., or stealing., upon which the accused herein 
has been arraigned.,· is defined in Paragraph 180i., MCM 1949., as 11 the 
unlawful appropriation of personal property which the thief knows to 
belong either generally or specially to another., with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein.n The elements of proof 
of the offense of larceey are as follows: 

11Proof.--(a) The appropriation by the accused of the property 
as alleged; (b) that suchproperty belonged to a certain other 
person named or described; (c) that such property was of the 
value alleged., or of some value; and (d) the facts and circum
stances of the case indicating that the appropriation was with 
the intent to deprive the owner permanently of his interest in 
the property or of its value or a part of its value.n (Par 180~., 
MCM 1949) · 

When the above test for determining if the offense found is 
necessarily included in the offense charged is applied to the elements 
of proof outlined it is clear that proof of wrongful taking and using 
is not necessary to prove the offense of larceey. 11Unlawi'ul appropria-

. tion may be by tres,I:3-SS /Jarceny7 or by conversion through breach of 
trust or bailment Lembezzlemeny. 11 (Par 180~., :MCM 1949). Although this 
statement does not exhaust the methods by which an unlawful appropriation 
may be accomplished., it is considered highly significant in view of the 
language used by the Board of Review in CM 324805., Gatchalian., 73 BR · 
373, in discussing the offenses of misappropriation and misapplication: 

11 It may thus be concluded from the opinions cited @M' 
243287., Poole., 27 BR 321; CM 318499., White., 67 BR 3317 that 
either thaoffense of misappropriationorthat of misapplication 
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. may be committed by acts which are in no way connected with 
ta.king by trespass, and where the taking of the property was 
rightful. or wrongful., or where there is no taking at all." 

In the Gatchalian case, supra, the Board of Review held that the offense 
of wrongfully taking and carrying away was not lesser or included in the 
offense of misapplication. 

More pertinent to the instant case is the holding of the Board of 
Review in CM 33l6ll, Bejino, 80 BR 101, that the offense of wrongfully 
taking and using is not lesser included within the offense of mis
appropriation. We find it extremely difficult to distinguish the 
offense of misappropriation of personal property from that of larceny 
as defined in the Manual for Courts-Martial 1949. Excluding for the 
moment the element of felonious intent to deprive the owner permanently 
of his property, we find no substantial. difference between misappropria
tion of personal property and larceny as thus defined. In neither 
offense is it necessary to establish, or show in well defined terms, 
the manner of an accused's acquisition of the property. We feel the 
same may be said of wrongful appropriation which is substantially 
synonymous with misappropriation of personal property (CM 243287, ·Poole, 
27 BR 321). Thus, it would seem tenable only to conclude that if --· 
wrongful taking and using is not lesser and included in misappropria
tion (CM 3316ll, Bejino, supra), or wrongful appropriation (CM 243287, 
Poole, supra), it would not be lesser and included in the offense of 
larceny, as presently defined. 

Passing next to the issue of whether accused was fairly apprised 
of the offenses of which he was found guilty under the specifications 
of Additional Charge I, we may well concede that he was from a subjective 
point of view. The determination of whether an accused person has been 
fairly apprised of an offense of which he has been found guilty must 
be made objectively, however, and we presume that the reason for the 
inclusion of the test for lesser and included offenses in the MD.nu.al 
for Courts-Marti.al. 1949 is to remove the determination from the reslm 
of subjective speculation. In the application of the test for determining 
lesser and included offenses we are thus impelled to the conclusion that 
the offenses under consideration are not lesser and included within the 
offense charged. 

Ml.king reference to a· collateral matter, it is suggested that the 
phrase 11wrongfully take and use11 is synonomous with the phrase 11wrong
fully appropriate"; that every unlawful appropriation is accomplished 
or accompanied by a wrongful taking or taking and using. Assuming, 
but not conceding, that by exhausting the science of lexicography such 
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a re:,ult; might be attained, we find that we are precluded from assigning 
to the phrase "wrongfully take and use" any meanings foreign to that 
historically assigned in military law. The offense of "wrongfully 
taking and using" is an pffense recognized in our system of military 
jurisprudence and presently, pursuant to Article of "Jar 45, is prescribed 
in pa.ragraphil7c (p.142), MGM 1949. Under these circumstances we find 
that we are bound by tile rule enunciated in United States v. Patton, 
120 F2d 13,15. Speakin~ of the offense of larceny, the court therein 
stated: · 

"It is, however, well settled that when a Federal statute uses 
a term lmown to the common law to designate a common law offense 
and does not define that term, courts called upon to construe·:i!. 
should apply the common law meaning." (See also United States 
v. Brandenberg, 144 F2d 656). 

:~'hile the offense of wronefully taking and using is· undefined in the 
Articles of War and in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, it.has been 
au-t.:1.or:i.tatively defined prior to l February 1949 as follows: 11The 
offense in question, /jironeful taking and uslllfil in its most serious 
aspect, contains all elements of the offense of larceny except the 
intent permanently to deprive the owner of his property. 11 (Ltr, JAGO; 
subject: Charge of 11Joyriding, 11 23 December 1947). The letter cited 
has the force of law (CM 326039, McCarthy, 1st Ind, 75.BR 133,144). 

Similarly, the elements of the offense of wrongfully taking and 
using have acquired judicial de~in:Ltions, inconsistent with the suggested 
meanings. Thus, in CM 318380, Yabusaki, 67 BR 265,276, it was held that 
a specification aver~lne that accused did, by trickery, take and carry 
away, alleged larceny, i.e., the taking and carrying away by trespass. 
Comparable thereto, we find that iI]. the Patton case, supra., the court 
in construing the language 11 or whoever shall take and carry away, with 
intent to steal and purloin, 11 alleging.a violation o:t the bank robbery 
act stated: 11It seems to be conceded that to take and carry away from 
a bank property belonging to it with intent to steal and purloin the 
same, as charged in the third count., is the equivalent of committing 
larceny in the bank." With reference to the element of "use" contained 
in the findines, wrongful use has been held to be predicated upon a 

• wrongful physical possession (CM 316917, Morrison, 66 BR 111,114), and 
is to be distinguished from the phrase, 11 to his own use11 which "* * 
is nothing but a carry over from common-law pleading in trover, and 
means no more than that the convertor deprived the rightful owner of 
his property" (Hubba.rd v. United States, 79 F2d 850,854). While the 
last inentioned might conceivably be considered as a concomitant expletive 
of appropriation, it is not eynonomous with the word "use. 11 Accor<;lingly, 
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we ara unable to find that proof of physical use is necessary tot he 
proof of larceey_as now defined. 

Even if we were not faced with'the obstacle poised by the Patton 
and Brandenberg cases., we would nevertheless be unable to attain a 
different conclusion. Assuming that in addition to the meanings attached 
to the phrase 11 take and use" as a phrase of art., we may also ascribe to 
it the various meanines found in the. dictionaries., and further assuming 
that in some senses the phrase is synonomous with the word appropriate., 
we find that we are precluded from resorting to the proof.in order to 
determine the meaning of which the court may have intended to find the 
accused guilt1 (CU 323728., Wester., 72 BR 383,384; CM 330750., Pilraim.., 
79 "BR 163.,165). Since we are not able to state with certainty w ether 
the court meant a ta.king and using analogous to common-law larceny., or 
a taking and using in an extra legal sense, and since in the former 
sense wrongful taking and using is clearly not ;Lesser and included in 
the offense charged., we are unable to change our conclusion herein- · 
before attained. "It is not within the power of the court * * * to 
find an accused guilty of an offense which is any way open to an inter
pretation that it may decry acts with which he was not confronted upon 
his arraignment (MCM 1928., Par 713£)" (CM 323728., Wester, supra). 

In view of our conclusion that the record of trial does not support 
the .findings of guilty ot Additional Charge I and its Specifications., we 
find it unnecessary to discuss the legal effect of charging accused with 
larceny as presently defined for acts committed prior to l February 1949. 

The evidence introduced by the prosecution and accused's pleas of 
guilty conclusively sh~ that accused borrowed money from Harrington., 
an enlisted man of his -0rganization., on two occasions as alleged in 
Specifications l and 2 of Additional Charge II. The borrowing of 
money by an officer from an enlisted man under the circumstances shown 
constitutes conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline 

. and is violative of the 96th Article-of War (CM 334905., Johnson {April 
1949)). . 

Finally., accused was found guilty of wrongfully conspiring with 
Williams to conceal a shortage in the accounts of Exchange Number·10., 
by causing a watch belonging to another to be placed with the exchange 
property during the inventory thereof. 

We are of the opinion that the offense alleged is that of common 
law conspiracy., since the specification does not properly allege the 
commission of an overt act (CM 330224., McGuire., 78 BR 309,311). Common 
law conspiracy to commit an unlawful offense not violative of the 94th 
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Article or War is violative of the 96th Article of )Tar (CM 328248, 
Richardson, 77 BR 1). A conspiracy· is the corrupt agreeing together 
of two.or more persons to do by concerted action something unlawful 
either as a means or an end (Bishop) (Par 150£., MCM 1928; Par 181.J., 
1CM 1949). The instant conspiracy was essentially an agreement to 
lend property to the exchange during the inventory of exchange assets, 
thu.s concealing a shortage in the exchange. In McGuire, s1.1pra, the 
Board of Review commented as follO\Ts on an almost identical agreement: 

1'We think such a conspiracy to have been unlawful in that the 
object thereof was prejudicial to good order and military> 
discipline. The obj~ct had a tendency to shield mismanagement 
if not criminal conduct in the operation of the exchange. It 
matters not whether the shortage had been caused by the criminal 
conduct or willful neglect of any of the participants in the 
conspiracy. The evil of the device or ruse lay in the fact· 
that it concealed from the authorities charged with supervisory 
duties over the exchange the true status or its accounts." 

We conclude that the conspiracy here charged is similarly unlawful. 

The evidence shows that in the course of the inventory of the 
branch exchange on 23 January 1949, a shortage became apparent and 
notice thereof was transmitted to Williams, the exchange manager, and 
by him to accused. Williams and accused located part of the shortage, 
but not all. Williams, thereupon, suggested placing something in the 
inventory of the value of the amount of the shortage. Accused 
instructed ·him to secure a watch which had been previously sold to 
one Gruennberg and place it in the inventory. ffi..lliams acted pursuant 
to accused's instructions and Gruennberg 1s watch was included in the 
inventory. 

This evidence of the corrupt agreement alleged is uncontradicted 
save for the equivocal denials of memory thereof contained in accused's 
pretrial statements, and sustains the allegations of the specification 
under consideration. 

6. Department of the Arm:/ records show that accused is 27 years 
of age and married. He was graduated from Massanuten Military Academy 
in 1942 and was commissioned second lieutenant, Infantry Reserve, on 
23 September 1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant 29 December 
1945. He had foreign service in the Mediterranean and European Theaters 
of Operation from April 1943 until 29 December 1947. He served in the 
Pacific during 1948 and 1949. He is entitled to wear the FAME Ribbon 
with three bronze stars, the American Theater Ribbon and the r.orld War 
II Victory Medal, and the Occupation Ribbon. Accused's Form 66-1 shows 
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the following entries: 

:, "Atzd Purple Heart w/2 OW Per Cert. Dtd 30 Nov 46 See 201 
File; Awarded Silver Star & Bnz Star Medal." 

Verification or these five decorations has not been found 1n Department 
of the Army records. Accused's efficiency ratings are as follows: 
Superior (2); Excellent (5); and Very Satisfactory (7). ,~ .· 

.. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and the offenses. Except as hereinbefore noted no errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial. rights of accused were committed 
during trial. The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record 
or. trial is legally insufficient to support the findings.of guilt)" of 
Additional Charge I and its Specifications, legally sufficient to 
support. the other findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed. the service 
and to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date ot 
the order directing execution of the sentence is authorized upon convic
tion of violations of Article of War 96. 

, J.A.G.C. 
,,;. 

_____(D_i_·s_s_e_n_t)________, J..&..G.C. 

-~~4-,..-~~,.._4144---.~·-----·' J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGH CM 336639 
AUG 3 1949 

UNITED STATES ) MARIANA.S-BONINS COMMAND 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant ROBERT B. 
COLE, JR., 0-495584, 226th 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C .M!, convened at 
Guam, Marianas Islands, 18, 
19 April 1949. Dismissal and 
total forfeitures. 

Military Police Company (Type 
A), APO 246. 

) 
) 

DISSENTING OPINION·BY 
BERKO\'TITZ 

-Officer of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

I dissent from so much of the opinion of the majority of the Board 
of Review as holds that the court's findings of guilty, by exceptions 
and substitutions of each of the specifications of Additional Charge I, 
were illegal because the offenses found were not necessarily lesser and 
included in the offenses charged. 

'To reach its published re~t, the majority of the Board of Review 
necessarily had to assume as the major premise of its legal rationale, 
that the term 11take," contained in the findings deemed by them to be 
unsustainable, was susceptible to no other interpretation than that 
of tttaking by trespass," its definition at common law. · 

ffilile it is true that the word "take" when employed in an allega
tion charging comr.ion law larceny is interpreted to mean a taking by 
trespass and that the word.formerly enjoyed identical definition with 
respect to the military offense of larceny, nevertheless, it is nzy
opinion'that application of the limited and restricted meaning to the 

,offenses being considered is not authorized or warranted under the: 
circumstances of-this case. 

·rn study:ing the legal problem posed, it must be borne in mind that 
accused was not charged with offenseS' alleging larceey as it was defined 
in MC¥ 1928 (Par 149~), and at common law, but he was charged with five 
offenses of ltfeloniously stealing11 under the amended 93rd Article of War 
(10 USCA 1565; 62 Stat 640). This article·differs from its predecessor 
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,· 

in that embezzlement is omitted as a cognizable military orrense., but 
it is therein provided "that any- person subject to military law who 
commits larceny or embezzlement shall be guilty or larceny within the 
meaning or this article." 

From an examination or the authoritative and binding definition 
or -this o!':f'ense and the nece·ssary elements of proof prescribed there
for contained in Manual for Courts-Martial 1949 (Par 180i)., it can be 
seen that a new military o££ense has been legislatively created by the 
merger of the common law o££enses of larceny and embezzlement into. a 
single offense. It is an offense previously unknown to either the 
common law or military- jurisprudence and consequently is without former. 
definition to restrict and limit' its meaning. The obvious purpose of 
its enactment was to abolish former existing distinctions between· 
larceny and embezzlement and to eliminate the possibility that an . 
accused charged with either larceny or embezzlement might escape con
viction or the offense charged by proof that he had committed the 
other (Crabb v. Zerbst., 99 F2d 562.,5'63.,565). No longer is an evidentiary
showing of a felonious trespa.ssory taking an indispensable and necessary. 
element of proof of the offense for an accused may as well be found 
guilty if competent proof ·is tendered showing that the appropriation 
was by a·. felonious fraudulent conversion to his own use after trust or 
bailment•. 

Turning then to the question presented.in the instant case., I
conclude that there is no legal basis or justifiable reason to hold that 
the substitutions by the court in the Specifications of Additional Charge 
I of the words "wrongfully take and use" for the words "feloniously 
steal" did not constitute proper findings-by exception and substitution 
of lesser·and included offenses of those charged. 

My view is that definitions of terms as understood at common law 
and adopted in military law with reference to th~ crimes of larceny 
and embezzlement are not to be·applied in their restrictive and limit
ing sense to the offense of "feloniously steal" currently recognized• 
as a military.offense. Such action would be arbitrary and unreasonable. 
To the contrary., I am of the opinion that the new military offense of 
larceey or stealing, having been unknown or undefined at common law., 
must be regarded only in the light of the definition assigned to it by 
Mamial for Courts-Martial 1949. Since this definition characterizes 
the 0ffense as an "unlawful. appropriation" and may be proved by show-· 
ing that the appropriation was either by trespass or by conversion 
through breach of. trust or ba.ilment., and since common la,v definitions 
or terms respecting larceey and embezzlement are not applicable to the 
offense., it follows that findings of the court expressed in language 
spelling out a wrongful appropriation even if the term 11 take11 is included 
by substitution, are findings of a lesser and included offense. 
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I . . 

"'Nrongfully take and use" is synonomous ,vith "wrongful appropria-
tion" yrhen each word is regarded to mean what it does in everyday., 
common usage. Thus it has been said that "appropriate" in its common 
acceptation means: 

"It is defined by lexicographers •to take to oneself in 
exclusion of others.' As used in this statute it embraces 
every mode by which an officer or agent fraudulently or unlaw
fully obtains the property of the corporation. 11 (Cormnornvealth 
v. Dow (Mass)., 105 NE 995.,997) (Underscoring supplied) 

and 

"* * * to deprive or take a,vay from one to whom the chattel 
belongs., and to devote it to the exclusive use and benefit or 
one who appropriates it." (Davis v. Perkins (Ga) 172 SE 563.,565) 

For the reasons above stated., I ~onclude that the court's find-
ings with respect to each Specification of Additional Charge I of 
11 Guilty., except the words ':feloniously steal'., and substituting there
for respectively the words •m:-ongfully with the intent to deprive the 
owner temporarily of his property and without consent of the owner take 
and use. 1 or the excepted words., Not Guilty., of the substituted words 
Guilty." was in the applicable nontechnical comotation of the sub
stituted words., a finding of guilty of wrongful appropriation., an 
offense necessarily lesser and included in each of the offenses charged. 
To hold otherwise would deteat the ends or justice and stultify the 
recognized test for lesser and.included offenses. 

It is noted that each Specification of Additional Charge I alleges 
an offense committed prior to l February 1949, the effective .date of 
the amended 93rd Article of war and Manual for Courts-Martial 1949. 
This· circwnstance raises the question whether the amendment of the 93rd 
Article of 17ar affects the instant case in such a manner so as to make 
it an ex post facto law. My opinion is that it does not. A statement 
of law contained in People v. Stevenson (Cal)., 284 Pacific Reporter
487.,489., a case dealing with a statute that merged the offensesof 
larceey., embezzlement., and obtaining money by false pretenses into a 
single offense of theft, is cited bel~H as pertinent., applicable and 
dispositive o! the situation presented: 

n* **The law as amended does not 'make an action., done 
before the. passing of the law and which was innocent when 
done., criminal. 1 * * * It does not I aggravate the crime 
or make it greater than it was when- committed,' nor does it 
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'change the punishment and inflict a greater punishment than 
was annexed to the crime when committed,' * *• * * Neither 
does it 'alter the legal rules or evidence., and receive less., 
or different testimony than the law required at the time of 
the commission or the offense * * * to convict the offender.• 
These are the tests of an ex post facto law as stated in 

. Calder v. Bull., .3 Dall. 386.,390, l L.Ed. 648; Kring v. llissouri, 
107 U .s. 2211 2 S.Ct. 44.3, 27 L.Ed. 506; People v. F.denburg., , 
88 Cal. App. 558., 26.3 P.857. * * -~ . 

-~---H-/-~-----"14-----, J.A..a.c. 
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DEPARnitrnT OF T1iE ARMY 

Offiee •f The Judge AdTeeat• Geaeral 
Wuhington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGU CM 3S66S9 16 August 194:9 

UNITED STATES ) MARIAN.l.S-BCWDlS CCMIWfD 
) 
) Trial b7 G.c ••• , •cm.Tne4 
) at Guaa, Jla.riau.• lalu.da,

rirat Lieutnant ROBERT B. ) 18, 19 April 1949. Dia• 
COLE, Jlt., 0-4:9558i, 226tk ) aisaa.1 ud teta.1 torteiturea. 
Militarr Police CoapSll:7 ) 
(Type AJ, APO 24:6 ) . 

.-.. - -- -
Opinia. ot The Judhial Couaoil 

!rama.oa, Sha.w and Ia.rbauga 
Otti•er ot the Judg• AdTooate General'• Corp• 

1. Pu.rauent to .!&.rti•le ot War 60(d)(2) the reoord ot trial b7 
gelleral coart-aartial iJl tbia case and the opinioa ot the Board et 
Renn haTe been aubaitted to The Judieial Council· whieh aubait1 thi• 
opinion to The Jud@;e .AdTooate General. 

2. The aecused was tried upon the following ChargH and Speoitioation.aa 

CIARGE Is Violation of the 93rd .A.rtiole et War. 
(l"inding et llet guil"7) 

Specifications (Finding ot not guilt,-). 

CHARGE IIs Vioiati01t ot the ·96th .lrtiele ot War. 
(Finding ot llOt guilty) 

Spe•itioaticms (Findilag ot not guilt,-). 

ADDI!IC!rAL CHARGE Ia Violation. ot the 93rcl .A.rtiele or w..r. 

Speoitica.tion la Ia that ll'ir1t Lieutenant Reibert !. Cole, Jr•• 
226th Military Pelioe Ccap&Ay' (Type A), did, at Guaa, 
Mariana• Ialuda, on or about 5 Deoeaber 1948, telo:nioual7 
ateal on• Zenith Radio, table •odel, n.lue about tss.so, 

· the :pro:p~rty ot the Marianaa-!onina CCID8%ld Catral 
Ex•hang•• 

Specification 2s (Saae as Specification 1. exee:pt the date; •1 
Deoemb•r 1948,• and the property stolen, •eurrency or t.he 
United State• i• the stm. ot tto.oo.•) 
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Speoifica.tio• 3s (Saae as Speoification 1, except the date, 
"27 Deceaber 1948," and the property stolen, "one ~5 
ailliaeter Clarus Ca.era, -n.lue about $95.oo•) 

Specification 4s (Stllle as Speoifioation 1, exoept the date, 
"12 January 1949," and the property stolen, "one Revere Motion 
Picture Ce.Jtera, Talue about $73.00.") 

Specification Ss (Sa.Jae as Specification 1, except the datea 
"between e.bout 13 January 1949 end 28 January 1949," and 
the :propert7 stolen, "one BuloTa 11Tistwatch, value about 
$26.75 and two LeCoultre wristwatches, each ot a nlue of 
about $~7.00, total value about $120.75.") · 

ADDITICNAL CJIA.RGE !Is Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Specification ls In that. First Lieutenaat Robert B. Cole, Jr., 
226th Military Police Coapany (Type A), did, at Gua., 
Marianas Islu.ds, Oll or a.bout 10 Deceaber .1948, wrongfully- · 
b<1'%'0W the sum of t~o.oo troa Prhate Earl R. Iarrington, 
an enlisted lll8.D. of his _organization. 

Specification 2s (Sue as Specification 1, exeept the date 
"5 February 1949," and the su& borrowed, "t20.oo") 

Specification 3s I~ that First Lieutenant Robert B. Cole, Jr., 
226th Military Poliee COlllp&ny (Type A), did, at Gu&a, 
Marian.as Islands, on or about 29 January 1949, 11Ton{$llly
oonspire with Private John L. 1filli&JU to cOlloeal a 
shortage in the acoounts of Branch Exchange NUJlber 10, 
Marianas-Bonina Caa:raand, by causing a BuloTa wrist• 
watoh belo~ing to Private Willia. w. Gruennberg to be 
placed with the prope~ of the said Bran.ch Exchange 
Nuaber 10 at t~e ti•e suoh property was being inventoried. 

Ke pleaded guilty to Specifications 1 and 2 et Additional Charge II, 
and Additional Charge II, and not.guilty- to all other Speciticatiou 
and Charges. lie was found Bot guilty ot Charges I and II aD.d the 
Speoitieations thereun.der; guilty of Additional Charge I only in so 
tar as it involves a violation or Artiole of War 96. and guilt7 or its 
Specifications except the words •reloniously stea1•-1.n each Speoitioatioa 
substituting therefor the words •wrongfully with the intent to depriTe 
the owner te•porarily of hi• property and without consent or the 
Ollller take and use•; and guilty of Additional Charge II &ll.d the 
Specifications thereu11der. No eTidenoe or pre~ious convictions waa 
illtroduoed. lie was aentenoed to be diaaiased the serrlee, and to 
tor.f'eit all pay and allowances to beooa.e due after the date et the 
order directing execution of the aentence. The renewing authority 
approved the sentenee, but ~eoan:raended that the disaiasal be suspended 
durillg good behaTior and that the total fortei tures be aitigated te 
partial forfeiture, and forwarded the record ot trial tor action Ulld.er 
Artielo of War 48. 
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The Boa.rd of Review, one ember dissenting i:n part, is of' the opinion 
that the record of trial ia legally insufficient to support the .findings 
of' guilty of' Additional Charge I and its specification,,. legally sufficient 
to support the other .findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant 
confirmation of' the sentence. The dissenting •eaber ii of the opinio:a 
that the record of' trial is legally sufficient to support all findings 
of guilty. 

3. The Judioial Council finds the evidence to be as set forth in 
its opinion by the Board of Review and concurs in the o}tinion that the 
record of' trial is legally su.ffieient to support the findings of' guilty 
of' Additional Charge II and its speoifioations. 

With re1pect to the findings or guilty of Additional Charge I and 
its specifications the Board 1of Rerlew concludes that the offenses of 
which the accused was f'oimd 'guilty, namely• "wro~.f'ully with the intent 
to depriTe the O\'lller t ..porarily of his property and with.out his eon.sent 
take and u,ew the property described in the respective specifications is 
not necessarily- included in the offenses aharged, feloniously stealing 
the SUie property. 

4. Additional Charge I and its speoi.fi1J&tions were based on acts 
alleged to haTe been caudtted during the aonths of Dece•ber 1948 !lnd 
January 1949. Whether or not these acts oonatitute offenses, and, if 
so, the nature thereof, are questions which J1Ust be decided on the basis 
of the law as it then existed. As to each or the speeifications of' thia 
charge. the otfense. if any, was either larceny or eabezzlem.ent, as 
denOUllced by Article of War 93 in its then fona (llCM, 1928, p. 223, App I). 
Eaoh ofteue could properly ha.To been pleaded in one or the other or both 
ot the tol"ld in u1e prior to l February 1949 (MCM, 1928, Afp 4, Fo?"Jl.8 94 
and 95). 

By the aet ot 2, JUBe 1948 (62 Stat 627J PL 759, 81st c~.). effect1Te 
1 February 1949 • .lrtiola of War 93 waa a.ended by dropping froa the of'feusea 
denounced!!?.:n.O!Ulle, ellbeulement, but with the prori1os 

"?hat any- person aubject to ailitary law who oamdts larceey 
or ellbezzleiaent shall be guilty or laroe:ay- within the aeaning 
of this article." • 
The lwl.uU for Courts-Martial, 19•9 contains a tora of specification 

for "Lareeey and Eltbezzleaent" (Fora 92, page 323, Appt), which eli.Binatea 
tho words "take, steal and carry a11'B.y", and "ellbezzle by fraudulently 
oonTerting to his own use" whieh were incorporated in Form.a 94 and 95, 
~. for eha.rging larceny and eabessle.ent respectiTely and uses in 
~of both the word watealw. 

Paragraph 149g "Larceey"• pages 171-73 Mamial for Courts-Martial, 
1928 prOTided, in parts 

"Larceny is the taking and carrying away. by trespass. 
of personal property Yhich the trespasser knows to belong 
either generally or specially to another, with intent to 
deprive such owner permanently of hi• property therein. 

* ·* • 



• • • 

• • • 

C'l78) . . 

•Proot.-(a) Th• taking by the accused or the property 
as allegedJ (b)-th• oarry.lllg away- by the acouHd ot auoh 
propertyJ (v)-that auoh property belonged to a oerta.1• 
other person nam.ed er described, (d) that auch properly 
wu ot the n.lue alleged, or ot aciie Talue J u.d (,!) the 
taota and cirouaataaoea ot the case indicati11.g th.at th• 
taking t.nd carrying away were with a trauduleat inte:at to 
depriTe the owner penianently ot hie property or iatereat 
b the goods or ot their Talue or a part ot their Talue.• 

In subparagraph h, "Eab•nln-'llt", et the aaae paragraph the llamtal tor 
Courts-Martial, 1928, pr0Tided1 

"Eiabezzln.ent ia the traudu.le•t appropriation ot 
pri.,perty- by a person to whoa 1t has been iatru1ted or 
ill.to whose har.ds it ha1 lawtully coae (lloore Te U.s., 
160 u.s. 268) ' 

•Proot.- (a) That the e.oouud we.a intru1ted with 
certain aouy or property ot e. oenda Talue by or tor 
a certain other :,erson, aa allegedJ (b) that he traudulntly 
oonTerted or appropriated sueh aoaeyor property, and (e) 
the .facts and circu:aatanoea showing the.t sueh cOUTeraie'i 
or appropriation wa.1 with fraudulent intent.• 

Paragraph 180g "Le.roeny", lle.nu.a.1 for Courts-Martit.1, 194:9, prQTiUI 
iJl pertinent pe.rta 

_•La.rcen;r, or stealing, it the unlawful a:,propris.tion. 
ot perso:n.a.l propert,- whioh the thief mows to belong e 1ther 
generally or speciall;r to anothor, with ute11t to '3.epriTO 
the owner peraanently o.f his property- thereiJ:i. Unlawtul 
appropriation uy be by treapau or by OOJ1Ter1iou thrwgh 
broa.h ot trust or bailaent. Ia llilita1"7 law foraer 
diatiuotions between larceny- and eabezzleunt do Rot exist. 

* • • 
"Preot.-(e.) The arpropriation by the accused ot the

• property aa t.lTegedJ (b) th9.t such property- belonged to a 
certain other person. named-or desoribed1 (o) that suea 
,roperty-wa.a ot the Ta.lue alleged, or ot scae Talues ud 
{~) the facts and cirouutanoe1 ot the caH 111.dieatug 
that the appropriation was wi~ the intent to depriir• the 
owner penw,,ently- 11t hia htereat ia tho property or ot its 
nlue ore. part ot its nlue. 

"It it appears upon trie.1 ter larcODy' that the aonaed 
intended to deJriTe the 01mer OJ:lly teaporaril;r ot hia property 
without hil eon.sent, the court u..7 find the leuor illolucled 
offense of wrong.f'u.l apprc,pr:l.atioa ot the property ill. Tiolation. 

· ot Article 96." · 
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In hearings on D. 2575, Both Congre1s, ll't Session, the pur,o,e 
or the foregoing aaendaent to Article or Wa.r 93 wa.1 e:xplai.Jled by- General 
Xoover, as follows, 

"* * • The purpose ot this aaendment ii t• reaoTe the 
technical distinction between larceny and Eabezzlea.ent 
which in aan:y ca••• be•oiaes ver, diffieult of applicatiOJ1., 
pa.rtioularly with personnel.adJdnist•ring courts--.artial who 
are not thoroughly Tersed in the law. Le.ro•llY', as w• kn.cnr, 
at com:aon law require, a trespass, whereas e.:beszlelll.ent is 
the fraudulent connraiOJ1 of' property in.to whose hands the 
pro:perty- ha1 law.fully- coae. We soon find ourselTes in the 
area of' custody- as d11tinguiahed f'row. :posses,ion. The 
propoaed amendment we think f'ollOlrl the trend ot •ost State 
jurisdiotiona toward avoiding the teclmioal distinctions 
between larcen7 and e:abe11lea$llt." (Kea.rings, p 2129) 

It ia quite apparent f'rcia the proviso to Article er War 93 that the 
Congress by- this aaendment, did not create a new offense, but gaTe a 
new designation to ..bez zle11en.t. Pursuant to the actiOll of' Congresa, 
in the Jla.nu.al for Courts--Yartia.1, 1949, the President ha1 dilpe:ue4 
with the :a.eceuity, in pleading, of' distinguishing between the two 
offense• according to previous practice, and authorized the use of' the 
word "steal" to designate both offenses. Ia other words a specification 
alleging that the accused did •steal~' since l February 1949 includes the 
allegations that the accused did "take, steal, and carry away" aJLd 
"a.beule by- fraudulently coJ1nrting to his own use"• 

fhe result or the aaendment1 to the Article and to the Mamia.l tor 
Courts-Martial. in the opini011 of' the Council. are 1hrl.la.r to those of' a 
California statute like in import to the ••ended Article or War 93. 
The California statute abandoned the preTioull7 exil'ting names ot 
larceny-, abezzleaent, and obtaining property- by- false pretenses• tor 
the wrongtul aoquisition of' property, and adopted one naae "thett•. 

In People T•~n.!2!! ((Cal. App.) 284 Pao. 487• 489) wherein the 
defendant contended tha.t as to an offense caudtted prior to ite 
ettectiTe date, prosecution under this statute was in Tiolation ot 
the oonstitution.al prohibition against ex post taeto laws, tk• 
California Court of Appeals quoted with appronl trC111 People T• Giron 
((Cal. App.). 270 P. 462)1 · -

"'If' an act is criminal and punishable when comaitted• 
and a statute 1s subsequently- enacted also :u.k:ing it 
criminal and punishable. but giTing the cri•e a designation 
not before giTen to it• the situation ot the accuaed is not 
altered to his disad-nntage. and hence it cannot be said that 
there has been &rJiY ex poet facto legislation. nor does the 
new er aaendatory statute obliterate the pre-existing law 
so that a conviction and punishment after its enactment and 
the consequent repeal of the fol"ller statute can be regarded 
as a canvietion and punishment of an act not criminal when 
eom:aitted. 1 " {P. 489) 
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The court ooncludeds 

"***The law as a.ended does not 'make a• action. done 
before the passing of the law and which was innocent when 
done. crim.nal' • * * It does not •e.ggrav-..te the crime 
or w.alc:e it greater than it was when canmitted, • nor does it 
'change the punisbllent and inflict a greater Juniahlaent 
than was annexed to the oriu when canmitted.' • • * 
Neither does it 'e.lter the legal rules of' evidence, and 
receive less, or different testimony than the law required 
at the time or the canldssion of the offense**••• 

In the opinion or the Council, the uended Article of War 93 effect• 
only a. procedural ohe.Dge, and charging the accused with "stealing" Wlder 
the aaended article ia not objectional as an ex post facto application 
of' the new legislation. 

5. 'fhe applicable rule in respect of' findings of guilty of a 
lesser included offense is set forth in paragraph 780, Manual for Courts• 
M'artial, 1949, as follows, 

"Lesser Included Offenses. -If the eTidence tails to 
proTe the offense charged but does proTe the COllllllission of' 
a lesser offense necessarily included in that charged• the 
court may by its findings except appropriate words and 
figures of' the specification, and, if necessary, substitute 
others. finding the accused not guilty of the excepted 
:aa.tter but guilty of' the substituted :matter. The test as 
to whether an offense found is necessarily i~cluded in 
that charged is that it is included only if it was neces•ary 
in proving the offense charged to prove all element• of the 
offense found.**•• 

As pointed out above the word "steal• in the specifications in question 
included tirst the allegation that the accused did"take• steal e.nd carry 
a.way" and second tha.t he "did e:abezzle by fraudulently converting to 
his own use" the prGperty described. All the eleaents ef' larce~ and 
allot the elements of' eabezzleiaent were as clearly alleged as if all 
the elements of each of those crues had been anrftd separately in the 
Jl8Jlner indicated in Fol'llS 94 and 95• supra. 

The teat prescribed in paragraph 'T8c, supra, ii -.et if the fi11.dhg~ 
of' the court under ea.oh ot the specifications herein considered. included 
either an offense all the elements of which it would have been aecessary 
to prove to support a finding of guilty of larceny, or °'8 all or the 
eleaents of which must have been proved to support a finding of guilty of' 
embezzlement, as those crimes existed when the offenses alleged were 
eao.itted. 

Ta.king up first the offense of' larceny as recognized prior to l 
February 19~9, the court as to each specification substituted tor the 
words "feloniously steal• the words "wrongt'ully with intent to deprive 
the owner teaporarily of' his property and without the consent of the 
owner take and use" the property described. The controlling question 

6 
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is whether or not the amended findings inelude a• offense all element• 
whioh must have been proved to support a finding of guilty- of larceny 
as that tera was understood prior to 1 February 1949. 

In C'~ 221019, Goodman, et al (49 BR 123, 129), a case i• which the 
accused had been found guilty of larcmiy under a specification laid under 
Article of T;ar 93, which alleged that he "did felo:11iously, take, steal 
and carry away" an autow.obile, The Judge Advocate General in his indorae-
11.ent to the opinion of the Board of Review, stated that the evidence had 
been found sufficieAt to satisfy the legal requireaents cf proof, but 
that he was not conTinced that the accused actually intended peru.nently 
to deprive the owner of his property or that the offense ui.01.mted to 
aore than what is caimonly known as "joy riding". The Judge Advocate 
General, therefore, adTerting to the note on page 216 of the Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1928, recau.ended that only ao auoh of the finding• of 
guilty of the larceny charged be approved as invoh·ed findings that the 
accused did "wrongfully and without the consent of the owner take and 
carry away" the automobile described. See also CM 326588, Sattl6r (75 
BR 259, 261); CM 323378, Learned (72 BR 225, 226); CM 241045, Cleaver 
(26 BR 190). 

The statement in paragraph 180g, Mam.ial for Courts-Martial, 1949, 
hereinbefore quoted, that upon trial for larceny if it appear that the 
accused intended to deprive the owner te•porarily of his property, a 
finding of guilty of "the lesser included offense of the wrongful 
appropriation of the :property in violation of Article of War 96'' aay 
be aade, aaotmts to no •ore than a. statem.ent in slightly different 
language of what was held to be per:aissible under the law prior to 
1 FelJ.ruary 1949. 

In this case, to find the accused guilty of one of the tll'o offenses 
charged in each specification (larceny) the wrongful taking of the 
property alleged would·have to pe proven. The court in the instM.t 
case has added the word "usew. Use of the property by the accused was 
proven by the evidence, but was required neither to be alleged nor prove• 
{CM 316917, Morrison, 66 BR 111). In the opinion of the Coun.oil this 
was •erely surplusage. 

For the reasOlls hereinbefore stated, it is the opinion of the Council 
that it is unnecessary to oonsid.er whether or not the finding of the 
court in this case stated an offense included in embezzleJ1.ent as that 
term was tmderstood prior to l February 1949. 

Accordingly, the Council is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the speoification..s 
of Additional Charge I e.nd so auch of that charge as involves a findillg of 
guilty under Article of War 96. 
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~. Por the toregobg reaaOJla the Coma.oil la or the opinion ta&t 
the reoord ot trial 11 legally- auttioient to aupport thetiadbga et 
guilty-, and the aetenoe a.ad. to warnat o..tirw.atioa_ et the Hatea... 
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D:tsPAR~? OF TEE .ARJlY 

Of'fi" •t 'me Judge l<lYocate General 

mB JUDICIAL COOWCIL 

BrannOD., Shaw, l.lld llarbaugh 
Oi'ticer• ot The Judge Advocate o.nera.l'• Corp• 

CM .336,6.39 
I». the foregoing o&H ot Firat Lieutenant Robert B•. 

Cole, Jr., 0_.95584, 226th llilita.ry' Poll•• Coapaq (fyp• 

.&.), J.PO 246, upOB the oonourrenoe ot The Judge .ldveoa.to 
·' 

Geural the ••to:aoo 1a con.tirud ud will be carried hto 

exoout10lle 

~~~-~~~~=---;--+-~-+--.-~?!--=-

24 Auguat 19'9 

I 0OllLWr iJ:l the .forogoilag uU••• Ia aooeru:aoe w1 tll. the 

reeoaandaticm ot the rmewiJlg a.uthoritf oxecutin et tho tindua.l 

1•. supado• durbg good behaTior u.d eo mac1l et the torte!tllN• 

a.111 h exo••• ot tortoitlll'o ot 100.00 per aonta tor throe aontu 

11 reaitt.... 

(GCKO 55, 30 A.111 1949). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THi AP.MY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-cM JJ6675 ..; • ·u, ~'~-.:...C..!.:. J 
,._ lt,,.J T"' 

UNITED STA.TES ) FRANKFURT MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c .:M., convened at 
) Frank£urt-am-IAain., Germany, 

Private First Class ilEX D. ) 11-1.'.3 May 1949. _Dishonorable 
FRIEDLAND (RA 12270391), ) discharge and confinement for 
Company B, 709th Military ) eighteen (18) months. Federal 
Police Service Battalion, r Reformatory.
APO 757. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIm 
YOUNG, GUIMOND and TAYIDR 

Ofi'icers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

------· 
l. The Board of H.evin has examined the record of trial in the 

case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the pi-ovisions of Article of War .50!,• 

· 2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jrd Article o! War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class ilex D. 
Friedland, Company B., 709th Military Police Ser
vice Battalion., did, in conjunction with an im
kncmn person, on the Autobahn near Darmstadt, 
Germany, at or about 2.5 Feb~ary 1949, feloniously 
steal 5,000 Deutsche Marks, of a value of over 
$50.00, the property cf Marga Roemer, and $3,000 
in United States Federal Reserve Notes, of a value 
of over $,50.00, the property of :Morris Ungar, all . 
of a total value of more than $,50.00. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty 0£ the Charge 
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and Specification thereof. Ha was sentenced to be cti.shonora.oly dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
af~er the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
to be confined at bard labor at such place as proper authority might 
direct for two years. The reviewing authority approved only so 
much of the findings of guilty as involved finding that accused did 
at the time and place allaged, in conjunction with an unknown person, 
feloniously steal 5,000 Deutsche IJarks, the property of Marga Roemer, 
of a value of over ~50.00•.He approved the sentence but reduced the 
period of confinement to eighteen months, designated the Federal 
Refonnatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the pl.ace of confinement, and 
withheld execution of the sentence pursuant to Articla of Vfa:r, 50~. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Pertinent evidence for the prosecution shmvs that Guenther 
V:eig and Marga Roemer, Gerr~n dental students, were only slightly 
acquainted with Morris Ungar (tl. 9, 12, 42), a me:r,ber of an import
export firm doing business in New York and Paris (R. 42). On or about 
23 February 1949, Ungar raturned from a business trip to Switzerland 
(R. 42) where ha had contacted ona Rueg, an uncle of Guenther i'Ieig 
(H.. 43). This uncle had expressed a desire to supply Yfeig with funds, 
so on condition that the uncle deposit sums to Ungar 1 s account in tba 
Chase National Bank in New York, Ungar, having an ample supply of 
cash, agreed to supply lieig with whatover funds ha required (R. 43). 
When Ungar contacted 'i'1eig and informed him of this a;;reement, on 
24 February, Weig declined to accept any money, preferring to receive 
it directly from his uncle (R. 44). However, Weig had 5,000 marks 
belonging to his father and wished to go to Stuttgart either to re-
turn them to his father or to purchase for him a Volkswagen (R. 12, 22). 
Since Ungar wished to go to Stuttgart nto buy some things" (R. 49, 58), 
he volunteered to take Weig and Roe1i1er with him the afternoon of 
February twenty-fourth (n. 12, z:J, 33, 49). Hovrnver, Ungar, accompanied 
by Weig, contacted a 1-renchman by the name of Bertin and talked 11about 
a price for exchanging dollars" (R. 34, 48, 56), after which Ungar 
decided 11it was too late," they "had better go the next morning" (R. 29). 
The follovd.ng day, 25 February, following a lesson at the dental school, 
Weig and Roemer then left Frankfurt en route to Stuttgart in Ungar 1 s 
green Chevrolet (R. 9, 22, 44). Ungar again s&w Bertin just prior 
to their departure (R. 56), a meeting which occurred, according to 
Ungar 1 s statement, iu V[eig 1 s presence (n. 44). Ungar probably knew 
nothing of Weig's 5,000 marks until he saw Yfoig bri.ve them to Roemer 
to carry in her handbag just before the trio left on the morning of 
the twenty-fifth (R. 22, 29, JO, 34, 53). Ungar carried approximately 
$201 000 in American currency, part in a loose :roll in his pocket and 
the balance hidden in t:1e front seat of his car (R. 52). It is not 
clear whether the money was all his own or that of the corporation 
which he represented (R. 56). .At the ti.me of the trial, he was 
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serving a one year prison term for illegal possession of American 
"greenbacks" (R. 52 11 54). 

Enroute to Stuttgart, on the autobahn, Ungar drove peculiarly 
slow giving as his reason: 11There are MPs around anywhere and they 
could stop me" (R. 23 11 36). Earlier, according to Vleig 11 he had · 
stopped the car at a filling station for water {R. 36), although 
upon being asked whether he had stopped for water he said, "I don't 
remember, maybe £or gas too" (R. 51). Shortly before the turnoff 
to Darmstadt, the car was stopped by the accused, dressed as an 
American military policeman (R. 11, 23, 26). The accused was ac
companied by an unidentified civilian (R. 11, 16). The accused 
asked Ungar, Weig and Roemer for identification (R. il). He hastily 
searched Weig I s billfold (R. 24), looked at Roemer I s kennkarte and 
having demanded "more papers" from her, searched mr bag, removed 
the 5,000 marks and handed them over to the unidentified civilian 
(R. 24). He did not search Ungar (R. 16) 11 nor did he examine Ungar's 
proferred papers (R. 37). Accused cli.rected l!feig and Roemer to get 
out and wai.t by the side 0£ the road for 11a jeep" or for 11an MP jeep.11 
The testiioony varies as to "Which expression was used (R. 30-32, 37). 
Ungar never di.amounted (R. 37), and leaving Weig and Roemer, he, the 
accused and the unidentified civilian, all seated in the front seat 
{R. 65)., drove of£ under the latter's direction to return to Frankfurt 
(R. 1611 37, 45., 60). Thereafter, the unidentified civilian asked 
whether Ungar had any money and being informed that he did not, stated 
that he knew Ungar had some (R. 46, 60), searched him and removed 
some $3,000 from his right pocket (R. 45). Because of fear, Ungar 
complained neither to the civilian nor to the accused, although he 
believed him to be a mill tary policeman (R. 65). At a bridge near 
Frankfurt, Ungar was to.Ld to stop the car, whereupon the unidentified 
civilian and accused dismounted and departed (R. 1/J, 61). Weig and 
Roemer were not picked up on the autobahn by the military authorities 
but by some other unknown autoist and taken to Darmstadt where they 
reported the incident to the military police and to CID Agent Rolls 
(R. 1911 25). 

Prior to the morning of the hold-up, accused had informed 
CID Agent Wilson in Frankfurt that he had been approached by an un
identified Italian male who asked him to participate in a .fake robbery 
(R. 67 11 76, 80). On the morning of 25 February, this report was passed 
along to CID Agent Stewart (R. 76). Accused, while stationed at "])II 

Gate o.f the Frank.furt compound, telephoned Agent Stewart at 0845 11 25 
February, stating that ha had been instructed by Agent Wilson to con
tact Stewart with reference to thEJ) planned hold-up (R. 68). He was 
told there was nothing £or him to do until the Italians again con
tacted him, at which time he should call Agent Stewart (R. 6811 77). 
He telephoned again at 0930 from his p~ce of duty at "D gate," re
porting that the Italians wanted him to assist in the robbery im
mediately and was told to get their automobile license number {R. 68). 
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He left the telephone with the circuit open to obtain the license 
number but never returned to report the desired ini'ormation (R. 77). 
He called again at about 1030 to report that the Italians were changing 
cars and was informed that Agent Stewart had dispatched two vehicles 
to patrol the autobahn to 11be on the alert to interfere with any M.P. 
check points that might be on the Autobahn, either North or South of 
the Wiesbaden road" (R. 68). Neither vehicle was radio equipped 
(R. 77). One was a black Mercedes which Stewart described to ac
cused, and the other a jeep painted a ci.vilian color with civilian 
license plates. He was uncertain ,mether ha had described the jeep 
to the accused (R. 84). · No further 1IIO rd was received from the ac
cused until 1330 the same day when he reported to Stewart and in
quired, "Well, where were your men? It's all over" (R. 69). He 
further reported that: 

•He did as he was told, the American vehicle came along, 
he stopped it, he asked the people in the rear of the 
vehicle for their identification., but he thought they 
bad shown him Kenn Cards although he couldn't be too 
sure of that. Then he asked the driver for identifi
cation. The driver had sbO'l'fil him 'What Friedland thought 
was an A.G.C. card. Ha had then told the two passengers 
in the back of the vehicle to get out., remain there 
until they were picked up by an M.P. jeep, ha in turn 
got into the vehicle with the driver and returned to 
Frankfurt. During the trip into FrRnkfurt Friedland 
told me that he bad been threatened both for himself and 
his family and warned that if he ever said anything about 

.what had taken place violence would be used towards he 
and his £amily. I askec.i him what had taken place. He 
said nothing took place. I· said., •Why the violence and 
why the threats?' He couldn't tell me. I again asked 
him what he thought took place and he told me that in 
his opinion the driver of the vohicle probably bad 
something that belonged to the passengers, and with 
the phony M.P. checl~ point, the next time he saw the 
passengers he would tell them that what he had had 
in his possession that belonged to the passengers had 
been oonfiscated by the M.P. 1 s. n (R. 69). 

In his report, accused stated that the license number of Ungar• s car 
was C 33476 (R. 70} whereas in £act it was C 33976 (R. 72). He denied 
that he bad taken anything or seen anything taken from anyone (R. 70). 
However, Agent Stewart testified as follows with reference to an inter
rogation of accused on the evening of 25 February: 

•Q Did you later see Friedland that day? 
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A Yes, at approximately 1930 hours that night Friedland 
called me at rrry home. I asked Friedland where he was 
and he said he was in the duty officer• s office at 
-the Theater Provost .!iiiarshal Building. I told him that 
he had better go to the Central Booking Station and 
wait there until Agt. Rolls contacted him. 

Q And then did you see Friedland later that evening? 
A Yes, as Operations Agent with the Detachment, I made 

periodic checks at the Booking Station and that night 
at approximately a quarter after 8:00 or 8:00 o'clock, 
I went oown to the Booking Station and Friedland ap
proached me at the gate of the Booking Station and 
said that he hadn't been able to see Rolls. 

Q D!.d you have arr:, conversation with him in relation 
to the incident that had happened earlier that day? 

A I then went inside with Friedland and in the duty 
officer's office I told ·Friedland that we had re
ceived information which led us to believe that he 
had not told the entire truth during his prior con
versations with me. 

Q What did Friedlano say in answer to that't 
.A. And I told Friedland that it was my duty as an in

vestigating agent to advise him of his rights under 
the 24th A.W. Friedland said he was well aware of 
them., being a Military Policeman and I stressed to him 
that he had to fully understand than. and I showed him 
the 24th A.W. which is ~ritten on the wall of the 
Booking Station, the room we were in. Friedland read 
it and said he understood his rights perfectly. He 
then told me, or rather., I then told him that we had 
information whereby he had taken approximately 51000 
Deutsche Marks i'rom the woman I s pocketbook and I 
wanted to know what had happened to the S 1 000 Deutsche 
Marks and why he had not told m.e previously. He then 
said., 'Well., what about the two thousand dollars that 
I have?' I said., 1What about that?• Then he told me 
that he had taken the 5.,000 Deutsche Marks from the 
woman• s handbag., on the way back to D Gate with the 
driver of the vehicle the driver had given him 
$2,000.00 in American currency., and that when he re
ported to me at 1330 hours he had the American cur
rency in the leggings of his uniform. I asked him 
about the license number of the vehicle and how he 
could have been mistaken about that. We found out 
the true license number was 33976 instead of 476. 
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He said., •Yes., I knew that all the time. I had it 
written in the visor of my hat.' Friedland in- , 
sisted that he be treated as a more or less informant 
on this case and that his name be left complete.Ly" out 
of the incident. I told him that if be could prove 
himself' in the clear and he had any worries about his 
family., we could treat him as we treat all confidential 
inf'ormants, but he· must be in the clear himself. He 
then told me the money was over in his wife's apart
ment., but he wasn't sure all the Deutsche Marks were 
there because h:i,s wife had paid a few bills. We went 
over to the wife I s apartment. He intro weed me ·to 
his wife. That was the first I had ever seen her. 
He asked his wife for the Deutsche Marks that he 
had given her previously. Sha gave him the Deutsche 
Marks and ha handed me forty 20-Mark Deutsche :Marks. 
We then went into the other room., the bedroom. The 
right-hand dresser drawer was removed by Friedland 
and a white piece of paper had been fastened on the 
bottom of the dresser drawer with Scotch tape. 
Friedland removed the white paper., opened it and 
displayed twenty $100.00 Federal Reserve Notes which 
I took from Fried.land., we both returned to the 
Booking Station., I contacted an officer of Fried.land's 
Unit, Lt. Sims, who was on duty. I explained to Lt. 
Sims exactly what had taken place. Lt. Sims asked 
Friedland if ha had been fully advised of his rights 
under the 24th A.\1. and if all the statements he had 
made to me verbally was true. Friedland said, •Yes,• 
it was. Lt. Sims and an interpreter and mysel.£ then 
cl1ecked the money in front of Friedland, the inter
preter typed up a receipt which I signed and gave 
one copy to Friedland.a (R. 72-73). 

As indicated by the follovd.ng testimony of Agent Stewart, 
the CID knew nothing of the $2.,000 in American currency until ac
cused adnitted possession of it: 

"Q You didn't know about $2,000.00 in greenbacks and 
he told you about that? 

A Yes., he told me about that. 

Q Showed you where it was? 
A Yes., he got it and after he handed it to me he 

said, •You know, it is a wonderful temptation. Is 
there any way I would be able to keep those $21000.00?[iJ 
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Q He told you at that time the man in the car bad 
given it to him, di.dn't ha? 

A That is right. 

Q . At that time he was even asking you if there would 
- be any way to keep it? 
A That is right• {R. 83). 

4. Evidence :for the defense. 

The accused el.acted to testify under oath (R. 90). On 24 
February, accused, a military policeman, was approached by an un
identified Italian, an acquaintance of accused's Italian wife, with 
a plan to engage his participa~on in a fake robbery (R. 91, 120). 
Two suppos_!d Swiss national-s Lactually the German nationals, Weig 
and Roemey were believed to possess some $9 1 000 in Federal Reserve 
Notes. Being fearful that if discovered, the money would be con
fiscated, they planned to allow Uq;ar., believed to be an American, 
but actually a Nicaraguan, to hold the money in the belief that an 
American would be less apt to be searched (R. 92). A schema was de
vised between Ungar, Bertin and several Italians to fake a hold-up., 
so that it would appear that Ungar had nothing to do with it, but 
that the money bad been confiscated by the police (R. 92, 101, 129). 
Accompanied by a second Italian conspirator., accused was taken to a 
railroad station where Bertin was contacted. Bertin showed accused 
Ungar 1s car and then left for fifteen minutes professing that be was 
going to talk to Ungar (R. 93). Prior to the data he was approached 
concerning the scheme, 24 February, accused had never heard of Ungar 
or Bertin (R. 119, 1.20). Accused at first refused to take part in 
the robbery but then apparently left the perpetrators with the im
pression tnat he would participate in it the next day {R. 93). Sub
sequentl:y, upon the advice of his friend, Mr. Tsouprake, Circulation 
.Manager of the Stars and Stripes., accused reported the plot to the 
Officer of the Day in the Theatre Provost Marshal's Office., who in 
turn contacted the CID for accused (R. 94, 104-105., J.L.2). Agent 
Wilson of the CID told accused that ho should contact Agent Stewart 
at 0830 the next morning, the twenty-fifth, and that he should carry 
out his routine duties as usual. This be did (R. 94, 105, 106., 143). 
Upon making the second telephone call at 0930 the following morning., 
and upon being told to get the license number of the Italians' car., 
he did so but returned to the telephone to find it had bean hung up. 
In attempting to call Agent Wilson again, he found the latter's line 
understandably busy (R. 94., 107). Later when he called to report 
that the Italians were changing cars, he reported his location and 
the number of the taxi in which they had ridden until that time 
(R. 95, 103., 107). He was then informad that "there would be a 
black Mercedes with a warrant officer and some other agents in the 
car that would follow me on the Autobahn and /J.t wai} implied that 
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they would apprehend me there" (R. 95). Thereafter, following the 
arrival of several Italians 9.!ld Mr. Bertin, the latter and one 
Italian "went around the corner presumably to speak to Mr. Morris 
Ungar or to let us know when the Chevrolet pulled outn (R. 95, 107). 
Accused was then instructed to stop the Chevrolet, "fri.ik the two 
Swiss Nationals to see if they had anything on them, taking what 
they had, put Mr. Ungar under arrest * * * and have Mr. Ungar drive 
away"' ( R. 95). Aside from these instructions, accused had no other 
instructions from aey-one, and· had no plan of operation; he .testified 
that it "wasn't my type of work" (R. 126). One Italian, a German 
driver, the unidentified civilian and accused then drove of'f, passed 
Ungar' s Chevrolet on the autobahn, and stopped about a mile ahead 

. of it, whereupon the unidentified civilian and accused dismounted 
(R. 95-96). Thereafter, the actual robbery of Weig and Roemer took 
place substantially as shown by the evidence for t.he prosecution, 
supra. During the robbery, accused did not bother Ungar, because he 
"understood Ungar was in on this" (R. 109). While driving away from 
the scene of this fake milltary police road block, Ungar told ac
cused that be had a large gang and 11there would be always someone 
who could make it rough" for him if' he disclosed lib.at took place 
(R. 96). The $2,000 was not taken from Ungar, but was given to 
him by Ungar for accused's part in the scheme (R. 110, 122) • The 
unidentified civilian also gave accused 800 of the 5,000 marks taken 
from Roemer and· received from Ungar $1,000 in Federal Reserve Notes 
(R. 96, 122). .Accused did not turn in the money until about 2000 
the evening following the robbery, because he feared hie wife would 
su!fer violence if any of Ungar 1 s people returned in his absence and 
demanded the money from his wife (R. 97, lll). In view of the poor 
cooperation he had received from the CID, he had little confidence 
in-their powers of protection (R. l.12). They could "get just as 
messed up on that as they did on the Autobahn" (R. 97).. "I started 
thinking ·whether it was best to turn it in to the company commander, 
the duty officer, or the c.r.n. At that point I put it in my leggings 
and decided to hold it until evening or sometime that day until I 
could sit oown with someone and think what I could do with it, who 
would give me the most protection• (R. lll). 

Accused stated that he had reported the license number of 
Ungar' s car improperly because having scratched it in his hat band, 
he had misread the numeral 9- for a 4 (R. 98, 112). He reported to 
Agent Stewart all the details of the incident except that pertaining 
to the retention of' the moneys (R. 97). The afternoon of the day of 
the robbery, accused had his own car serviced in a local garage, re
turned home to find that a CID agent had been looking for him, so 
he reported to the Provost Marshal's office where he was met by 
Agent Wilson. Upon being informed that Wilson did not believe he 
had told the whole truth, he told him of the .American currency and 
marks which he had hidden in his bureau at boma, and which he jokingly had 
said ha had given to his wife to pay some bills 2 
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"I was kidding Mr. Stewart and told him I had given the 
money to my wife to pay bills. Any man that tells that 
to a c.r.D. Agent., I am not going to be the person - I 
was just joking. I also remarked to him, •A large amount 
of money like thi.s., most ordinary G.I. 1 s would try to 
keep money like that because to a Pfc. in the A.rary, that 
is quite a·sum of money•, and apparently Mr. Stewart took: 
that, in the wrong manner" (R. 113) • 

Accused then took the agent to his home and surrendered the $2,000 and 
the 800 marks (R. 114). 

The prosecution stated that Bertin, a key witness, was detained 
by the police on another charge but "jumped his bail" and was unavailable 
for this trial (R. ll9). 

Extensive evidence was introduced in the form of oral testi
mony and stipulations concerning the good character and reputation of 
the accused (R. 135-140). 

5. It is !undamental that an essential element of proof in the 
offense of larcen;y is that the accused intended permanently to deprive 
the victim of his property (par. 180&, p. 240-241, MCM, 1949). Care
ful consideration of the evidence adduced in this case, summarized 
above, leads irresistably to the conclusion that accused did not have 
this intent at any time prior to the actual commission of the staged 
robbery. The well established fact that he kept the law enforcing 
agencies fully informed of all developments renders any other con
clusion inconceivable. As stated in Price v. People, 109 Ill. 109, 
ll5-l.16: 

a*** the undisputed facts, as appears from the fore
going, are, that the accused, on the day of the attempted 
robbery., went deliberately to a constable of the town in 
which he lived and told hi.m all about the contemplated 
crime, giving the true names of the parties, and telling 
him when and where it was to take place, and the name of 
the intended victim; * * * That a sane person, really 
guilty of committing so grave a crime as the one imputed 
to the accused, would thus act., is so inconsistent with 
all human experience as not to warrant the conviction of 
anyor.e under the circumstances shown. The accused is 
a mere youth., only some ninete~n years of age at the time 
of this transaction, and the fact that some of his con- . 
duct subsequent to the occurrence§y entering the victim's 
house and brandishing a weapon in a9tiV8...,P8rticipation in
stead of remaining outside as instructa_g/ tends rather to 
strengthen the view taken by the jury, as is conceded, yet 
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that may wall have resulted from. his youth and inexperience. 
But as to the exculpating facts above stated., we see no 
rational solution of them., and none that is satisfactory 
has been suggested by counsel for the People which would 
seem to warrant the conviction." 

HOl'l'ever., since the animus furandi need not necessarily coincide 
with the trespassory,taking (CM 280034., Conroy, 53 BR l; CM 315347., 
Ramsbottom, 64 BR 377), there remains for consideration only the question 
of whether the accused entertained such an intent during or subsequent 
to the actual taking of the money. Presumably the court inferred the 
existence of this intent from the fact that accused submitted his re
port of the actual accomplishment 0£ the robbery at 13.30., 25 February, 
but failed to disclose the fact that he had part of the proceeds 
thereof until some seven hours later. Ordinarily whether the explana
tion by an accused of the reason for his possession of stolen property 
will sufficiently rebut the incriminating inference arising therefrom 
is a question solely for the determination of the court (CM 269377, 
Benson, 8 BR (ETO) 77). On the other hand., there must be competent 
evidence sufficient to indicate the reasonableness of the court• s 
determination of fact. The circumstances must not only be consistent 
with guilt., but inconsistent with innocence (CM 195705., ~; they 
must exclude •any fair and rational hypothesis except that of guilt
* * *" (par. 78!,, P• 74, MCM., 1949). Thus in CM 238937, Mi;tchel, 
24 BR 395., the Board of Review held that the larcenous intent was 
not proved beyopd a reasonable doubt where accused, while drunk., 
had wrongi'ully taken a watch and a sum of money, since be made good 
the loss and explained that he had done it as a joke. Sind.larly., in 
CM 242605, Beauchamp. Z7 BR 129, accused feloniously took a knife and 
a sheath, but since his assertion that he held them as security for a 
debt was partially corroborated, the Board of Review held that the 
necessary intent had not been proved beyond a reasonable doubt. 

In the case under consideration, the accused explained -why 
he hesitated before turning in the money., wondering whether it was best 
to turn it in to his company commander., the duty officer., or the CID. 
He feared for his wife's safety if any of Ungarts associates were to 
return and demand the money from his wife. That Ungar could have 
dangerous associates is considered entirely feasible in view of his 
doubtful character as evidenced by the content of his testimony and 
by his convenient memory. Accused had no confidence in the protective 
capacity of the CID, and in the light of the events on the morning of 
25 February., his attitude does not appear to be unreasonable. Per
mitting one unassisted and inexperienced eighteen year old military 
policeman to act as the entrapping officer in a vicious plot in
volving roobery o:f a considerable sum of money, naturally leads to 
the supposition that someone lacked discretion or efficiency. The 
accused f'irst called Agent Stewart at 0830 on 25 February and l!!! 
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instructed to do nothing until the Italia.rs contacted him. No action 
was taken by the CID to have an agent or a vehicle at 11nn gate to 
maintain surveil.;l.ance of the accused and to follow him when he left 
the ga_te, although the CID .had appraximately an hour in which this 
action could have been taken. Sometime after his second telephone 
call at 09.30, two vehicles were dispatched to patrol the Autobahn, 
searching for "M.P. cha.ck points. n Only by extreme good fortune 
could such a plan have bean successful in preventing or interrupting 
the planned robbery. No such fortuitous circumstance occurred, and 
accused was forced to carry on alone in a task he had reluctantly 
accepted and which resulted in his being placed in a difficult position . 
which he said "wasn't my type of work. 11 His fear, distrust and con
fusion cannot be said to have been without foundation. In the opinion 
of the Ik>ard of Review, the fact that ha secretly retained the stolen 
money for a few hours, in the circumstances disclosed here, will not 
justify an inference of the larcenous intent. In so holding, we are 
not unmindful that an intent to return the owner's property upon the 
happening of a future condition or contingency is not a defense t.o a 
charge of larceny (par. 180g_1 p. 240, MCM, 1949), but here the un
controverted testimony of the accused shows that he did not intend 
to keep the money for himself. His entire mantal attitude and conduct 
are indicative of an intent t.o get rid of the money, not an intent 
permanently to deprive the owner or t.o convert it to his own use. For 
understandable reaoons he delayed surrender of the money because o:f a 
justifiable fear for the safety of his family, but such a purpose does 
not reveal the "guilty mind" contemplated in such felonies as larceny 
(CM .325523, Hanni, 74 BR 285). 

In its appellate review of records of trial by courts-martial 
the Board of Review has authority 11to weigh evidence, judge credibility 
of witnesses, and determine controverted questions of fact" (m 50&, 
.MCM, 1949). The only controverted question of fact pertinent to the 
issue is whether the accused developed the necessary felonious intent 
prior to surrendering the stolen money. In determining the proper con
clusion from such conflicting inferences and evidence, consideration 
may well be given to the character of the accused. As stated in CM 
3206811 Watcke, 70 BR 1251 1.36: 

"In cases of this type, where there is much conflict 
in the testimony and 'When the issue of accused's guilt or 
innocence is in delicate equipoise, the good character of 
accused for honesty, integrity, and general law--abidingness, 
as exhibited by his.actions prior to and after the alleged 
commission of the cffense and by the opinion held of him 
by others, may play a large part in tipping the scales ot 
justice in his favor." 

By stipulation or direct testimony, the accused's immediate military 
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superior and numerous associates in and outside the milita:cy service, 
emphatically pronounced his reputation for truth and veracity and 
bis general character as excellent. This .factor cannot be disre
garded, but considering it ·along 'With the conflicting testimony and 
un!'avorable inferences, the Board ot Review ooes not believe that 
the •proof as a ll'hole• is convincing beyond a reasonable doubt 
(par. 125~, P• 152, MCM, 1949). 

6. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally insu££icient to support the !indings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

O.n leave J. A. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 
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DEPAR'Il{ENT OF THE AWY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CSJAGU CM 336675 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon, Shaw, and llarba.ugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private·First Class Alex D. 

Friedland (RA 12270391), Company B, 709 Military Police 

Service Battalion, APO 757, upon the concurrence of The 
Judge Advocate General the findings of guilty and the 

sentence are disapproved. 

Franklin P. Shaw J. L. Harbaugh, Jr. 
Franklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JAGC J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Birg Gen, JAGC 

E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 

6 September 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Hubert D. Hoover 
HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Major General, United States Army 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

9 Sep 1949 
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Office of The Judge .Advocate General (199) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

AUG 121949CSJAGQ - CM 336688 

UNITED STATES ) FORT.ORD 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.~., convened at 
) Fort Ord, Calii'ornia, 12 amRecruit TOMMIE ~ISCO ) 16 May 1949. DishonorableVARfJAS (RA 19323449), Bat ) discharge (suspended), totaltery A, Twentieth Field ) forfeitures after promulgationArtillery, Fart Ord, 

and confinement for one (1)Calii'ornia. ~ year. Disciplinary EaITacks. 

HOIDING by the ~OARD OF REVIEW 
LIPSCO:Lffl, SHULL and WOIF . 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding; to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article or War sea. 

2. The accused was tried upon the f'ollOll'ing Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CiARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specitieaticm: In that Recruit Tolllllie Francisco Vargas, 
Battery "A" Twentieth Field Artillery l!attalion, did; 
at Fort Ord, California, on or about 21 April 1949, 
felonious4r steal a 1941 Chevrolet Convertible Coupe, 
value of over $So.CO the property of Private First 
Class Eliso Castro. ·· 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Tomnie Francisco Vargas, 
Battery 11 .A" Twentieth Field Artillery !attalion, did, 
without proper leave absent himself i"rom his organization 
at Fort Ord, California from about 4 April 1949, to· 
about 25 April 1949. 

Accused pleaded not guilty to Charge I arxl its Specification arxl guilty 
to Charge n and its Specification. lie was fo'lmd guilty of the Specifi
caticm, Charge I, except the 110rds "feloniously steal", substituting 
therefor the words "with intent to deprive the 01VDer temporarily of hiB 
property, wrong~ and without the consent of the owner take and use", 
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of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty 
and not guilty of the Charge, but guilty of a violation or the 96th 
Article of War. He was found guilty of Charge II and the Specifica
tior. therellllder. There was evidence of one previous conviction. He 
was sentenced.to be dishonorab~ discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as proper authority may direct for e~teen months. The 
reviell'ing authority approved the sentence, but reduced the period of 
confinement to one (1) year, ordered the sentence executed, but sus
pended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorab~e dis
charge until the soldier1.s release from confinement, and designated the 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, or else
where as the Secretary of the Arnry may direct, as the pl.ace of confine
D1E1nt. The result of trial was promulgated in General Court-1:&.rtial 
Order No. 29, Headquarters, Fort Ord, California, on 24 May 1949. 

3. The onlT question llhich requires discussion is the legal suf
ficiency of the court's action in exeepting in its findings under the 
Specification of Charge I the words, "felonious~ steal," and sub
stituting therefor the words, "with intent to deprive the owner 
temporari~ of his property, wrongfully and w.ithout the consent of the 
Ollller ·take and use. 11 In other words, is the substituted offense of 
wrongfully taking and using property with intent to deprive the owner 
temporarily thereof a lesser included offense within the larger offense 
of larceny as alleged in the Specifieation of Charge U 

Article of War 931 as amended, aftar designating various crimes 
which are made punishable therein, including larceny, adds the proviso: 

"That arry person subject to military law who conunits larceny or 
embezslement shall be guilty- or larceny within the meaning of this 
Article". The manifest purpose or the above-quoted amendment ,ms to 
abolish the technical distinction between larceny and embezzlement 
llhich had proved difficult of application and too frequentzy resulted 
in reversals of conviction because the proof showed: (1) that the 
thief, who was charged with larceny had in fact deprived the owner of 
his property by breach of trust, or (2) that the thief being charged 
with a breach of tnst had in fact taken the property by trespass. 

Consistent with the amendment of Article of War 931 the Manual for 
Courts-liartial has redefined larceny, as toll011'S: 
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"Larceny, or stealing, is the 'lmlawful appropriation of 
personal property which the thief knows to belong either 
general]¥ or specially to another, with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein•. Unlaw.ful 
appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailmen-t. In milltary law former dis
tinctions between larceny and embezzlement do not exist. 11 

(MCI! 1949, par. 180g). 

In recognition of the significantly-enlarged meaning of larceny 
'\lllder Article of War 93, the Manual sets forth requirements of proof 
!or this new offense as follows: 

II (a) The appropriation by·the accused of the property as al
leged; 

(b) that such property belonged to a certain other person 
named or described; 

. (c) that such property was of the value alleged, or of some 
value; and 

(d) the facts and circumstances of' the case indicating that 
the ·appropriation was with the intent to deprive the 
ollner permanently of his interest in the property or of its 
value or a part of its value." (MCM, 1949, par. 180g). 

'Vvhen the first of the above requirements of proof is considered 
1n the light of the explanation in the definition of larceny that, 
"Unlawful appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailment, 11 it is apparent that the act of' taking and 
using, which act has been regarded as a trespass, is merely one method 
of appropriation, and that a coo.version of property to one 1s 011n use 1a 
another form of appropriation. Each method of appropriation is of 
equal criminal animus and proof of either method is equally competent 
and sutf'icient to establish the appropriation required. The particular 
method of appropriation cannot, therefore, be involved in the problem 
of determining 1'hether the offense fotmd by the court is legally a 
lesser included one. Furthermore, as stated in Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents, 2nd Edition, page 686, trespass as an element to 
larceny "must include removal of' a thing from its place; in other 
words there must be not only a caption but also an asportatiou or 
carrying away. This carrying away, however, is no more th.an ia · 
reasonably implied in the term taking since it may consist in the 
slightest removal of the article from the place, which it occupied while 
in the owner• s possession.• The word "use" merely emphasizes the 
control 'Which is inherent in the caption and asportation. Accordingly, 
it seems clear that the words "wrongfully and without the consent 0£ 
the owner take and use" describe a ccurse of action which is neces
sar~ included in that defined by the words "unlawfully appropriate". 
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The Manual in def'ining a lesser included offense states that: 

"It the evidence fails to prove the offense charged but 
does prove the collllission of''a lesser off'ense necaess~. 
included in that ~ged, the court ma.7 by- its f'indinga 
except appropriate words and figures o! the specif'icaticm• 
and, if necessary, aubstitu'te others, finding tba accused 
not' guilt,- of the except.tad matter but guilty' of' the 11~ 

sUtut.ed matter. 'l'he test as to 11hether an or.tense !O\md 
is necessarily included 1n that charged is that it. 111 in
cluded only' if it was nacessary in prOYing the of.tense 
charged to prove all elements of' the o.tf'ense f'ound.• 
(H::M 1949, par. 7Se) • 

In our present case the Specification charges that the acctllled 
8 did ••• feloniously steal• certain propert,y of' the Talue and owner
ship described. There is no expressed allegation·in the Specw.&tion 
that the accUBed appropriated the property- in question with inten\ 
permanently to deprive the 011I1ar of his interests therein. · The ward 
"steal", however, as WJed .in the Spec!f'ieaticn signifies both an m
lawf'ul appropriation and that the appropriatioa is accompanied 111th 
the speci.tio intent permanently to deprive the owner of' bis interest 
1n the property appropriated (loCM 1')49, par. lSOc). ~cordin~, when 
the court excepted f'rom its .1':1.ndinga the word.a •telonious~ steal• it 
excluded the words of tha speci.ticatiou which allege z 

(1) the intent permanently to deprive the owner of' h11 
interest therein, and 

(2) the unlawfl.l appropriation of' the property de1cribed. 

1he court -.as then authorized, under ita powur to ti.nd a leBl!ler in
cluded o!!ensa, to substitute words in the specification to oontorm. 
to the tacts fo,md. · Thi words substituted by the court contain two 
separate concepts. 

'l'be f'irst concept is pras~nt..d in tha words "wit.h intent to 
deprive the ollll8r tempor,:arily of his property" and desoribea a spGcitie 
intent of' a lesser character involving less criminal aninlus than the 
intent alleged by the 1'0rd "a1.a:il". Whan the test for determining a 
lesser included offani:i,3 is ,'.'lppliAci to the above substitution, we must 
ooncltlde that in the process of attempting to prove that tbe propGrt,' 
was appropriated with an int.:int permanent4'" to deprive the owner of' 
hill. interest therein, it was necess·ary to prove an intent to deprin 
hill ot his property at. least temporarily. The lesser ii necess~ 
included within the greater. 
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The second concept or the court•s substitution is presented 1D 
the words "wrqf'~ and without the consent of the owner· take and 
u:s.e",. and describes the manner of' the appropriati.on as having been 
accomplished by a trespass rather than~ a conversion. It tollows# 
there.tore# since the word "stea1•·as used in the specitication s~ities 
an appropriation which may be accomplished either by trespass or by 
conversion that the second part o! the substituted ,rords are asreq a 
detailed description of' the method of' the appropriation b;y tres:pass, 
and that the substituted ,rords are included in the word excepted. 
Accordingly# they present no problem of a lesser included element o! 
an offense and the court•a choice of' Terbiage in no war depart.a .troa 
accepted legal principles. . · 

' • I ' 

4• For the foregoing reasons the :Board ot Review holds the record 
or trial leg&J.4r sui'ticiant to support the findings of guilt;r and the 
sentence. 

c$;:~-~o.c. 
~ .A.o.c. 

,d,.. ,~ . 1.~o.c. 
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,CSJAGQ - CM 336688 lat Ind AUG 3 tJl949 

JMXJ, Dept ot the J.rJ,q, Wuh. 251 D. C. 
. ~ 

TO z Commanding General, 
, 

Fort Ord, CaJ.Uornia. 
' 

In the case ot Recruit Tommie Francisco Vargas (RA· 19323449), 
Batteey 11A•, Tnntieth Field !rtillert, Fort Ord, Calltomia, a1;
tention is invited to the fore&oing authenticated copy e:t the 
holding by the Board o:t Review that the reoord ot trial 1a legalJ¥ 
sufticimt to support the findings ot iUi-J.ty and the sentence. 
Confirming action 1B not by Tb& Judge Advocate General or ~ Board 
ot Review deemed necessary. 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL: 

6 
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DEPARThIENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate.General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JUN 2 9 1949CSJAqI CM 336690 

UNITED STATES ) SECOND rnFAJ.'liTRY Dlv ISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.hl., convened at 
) Fort Lewis, Ylashington, 4 1iarch 19-49. 

Recruit ROBERT W. DAVIS ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(.HA 44007794), Company A, ) forfeitures and confinement for 
9th Infantry Regiment, two (2) yeai:-s. Disciplinary 
Fort Lewis, Washington ~ Sarracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
JONES, ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of lieview has examined the record of trial in thE .:ase 
of the soldier namad above, and submits this, its holdin6, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Chargoo and Specifications: , 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Hobert W. Davis, Company A, 9th 
Infantry, then :Private iiobert W. Davis, Company A, 9th 
Infantry, ill, at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 
17 February 191,7 Jesert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at Seattle, Washington on or about 17 January 1949. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 65th Article of Vfar • 

.Specification: J.n that hecruit Robert vr. Davis, Company A, 
9th Infantry, having received a law-ful order from Master 
Sergeant Raymond E. Bitzer, Company A, 9th Infantry, a, 
noncommissioned officer who was then in the execution of 
his office, to draw equipment and fall out for drill, 

. did, at. Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 2-4 January 
1949, willfully disobey the same. 
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I-ie pleaded not guilt,y to and was found guilty of both Charges and 
their Specifications. Ee was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due 
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for two years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial for act ion pursuant to Article. of War 50~. 

,3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and legally sufficient to support the sentence in 
part. The only question for consideration is the legality of the 
sentence with respect to the effective date of the forfeiture. 

-
4. The offense of which accused was found guilty was committed 

prior to 1 February 1949, but he was tried and sentenced after that 
date on 4 Tu;arch 1949. Section 245, Fublic Law 759, 80th Congress, 
provides that all offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures, 
fines or liabilities incurred prior to 1 February 1949 may be 
prosecuted, punished and enforced in the same manner and with the 
same effect as if the new law had not been passed. This provis:i.on, 
however, must be considered along with Article of War 16 as imple
mented and interpreted by l!bcecutive Order 10020 and the 1:anual for 
Courts-Martial, 1949. 

Article of War 16 prohibits any punishment or penalties, 
other than confinement, dur:ing the time an accused is vrait:ing trial 
and prior to sentence on charges against h:im. This prohibition is 
expressed in the Manual for Courts-1:lartial, 1949, in the words: "nor 
shall any accused prior to the order directing execution of the 
approved sentence, be made subject to any punishment or penalties 
other than cor.finement11 (par. 115, hlCu; 1949). With respect to the 
effective date of forfeitures, it is stated in paragraph ll6~, iv'.ianual 
for Courts-1'.iartial, 1949, that 11 a forfeiture becomes legally effective 
on the date the sentence adjudging it i.s promulgated. 11 Appendix 9, 
l~nual for Gourts-&artial, 1949, at item 8, provides that the 
sentence to total forfeitures should reads 

11 * -1:- -1:- to forfeit all pay and allowances to b~Qome 
.Qilll after the date of t~e order directing execution of

* * *• 11the sentence, (.Underscoring supplied). 

~ecutive Order I,umber 10020 prescribes that the fuanual for Courts
Mart:.al, 1949, "shall be in full force and effect*** on and after 
i-ebruary 1, 1949, with·respect to all court-martial processes taken 
on or after February 1, _1949 -I} -1~ -I}. 11 

The only reasonable :interpretat:ion of that part of.the 
sentence adjudged against accused which reads 11 to forfeit all pay and 

2 
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allowances due or to become due" would effect a forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances due or to become due at the date th~ sentence was 
adjudged. 

In view of Article of War 16 and the provisions of the 
Executive Order and Manuai for Courts-Martial cited above, even 
though the offense was committed prior to 1 February 1949, the court 
was authorized to impose a sentence with respect to forfeitures of· 
only pay and allmrances to become due after the date of the order 
promulgating the sentence. That part of the sentence adjudging for
feiture in excess ~hereof is clearly excessive and cannot be sustained. 

5. For the reasorus stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the f:indings o~ guilty and 
legally sufficie::it to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and confinement at hard labor for two Yeaxt\ 

AMBJA 201 Davis, Robert W. (GP) 2d Ind 

Hq, 2d Infantry Division, I-'ort Lewis, Washington, 29 July 1949 

TO: 'nle Judge Advocate General, Department of the Army, Washington 25, ,n.c. 
Forwarded herewith is record of trial in the case of Recruit Robert W. 

Davis, together with six (6) copies of GCMO //151, this hear'quarters, dated 
20 July 1949, prornulgated in accordance with the holding of the Board of 
Review. 

FOft TI{E crn.D{ANDING G~NERAL: 

1 Incl 
Record of Trial Capt., AGD 

&at Adj Gm 

3 
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CSJAG-1 C~ 336690 1st Ind. Jtil I3-
JAGO, Dept. 01' the Army, ·,iashinGton 25, D. C. 

TU: Commanding Ueneral, 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington 

. 1. ln the case of Recruit Robert W. Davis (RA 44007794), 
Company A, 9th Infantry Regiment, Fort Lewis, ,iashington, I concur 
in the foregoinc holdinr, by the Board of H.eview that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support t,he findings of guilty and is 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as pro
vides for dishonorable discharee, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence and confinement at hard l~bor for two, years. Under 
Article of 7iar 50~ this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of 
the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence. Under the provisions of Article 
of Ylar 50, you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence 
as modified in accordance with the foregoine: holding. 

2. Vihen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, to~ether with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the forego in: holdin:; and this indorsement. .l!'or 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file nwn
ber of the record in brackets at the end of the published order as 
follows: 

(CU 336690) 

I~ THOMAS H. Git:;:t:h
R/T Major General 

The Judge Advocate Gene~l · 



DEP.ARr.MENT OF TEE ARMY . (209)
In the Of'fioe of The Jw.ge .Advooate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJ.A.GK - CM 336706 

11. JUL 1949 
UNITED STATES RYUKYUS COMM.AND 

~ 
v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., oonw:oed at APO 331, 

o/o Postmaster, San Fr8.Il0isco, 
Recruit PASCUAL POMADA 
(PS 10327248), •c• Battery, 

) 
) 

Calif'orma, 18 March 1949. · Dishonor
able discharge and confinement £or 

5Z24 AAA Qm Battalion (PS), ·) life. 
lfO $~1. ) 

OPJNION of tm BOARD OF REVIE'tl 
M:>AFEE, LEVIE &.Dd CURRIER 

Officers of The· ~ge .Advocate General's Corps 

------------------·-----------

1. Tm record of trial in the oase of tm soldier named above baa 
been examined by the Board of' Review and the Board submits this, its 
opimon, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The aooused was tried upon the following charge and specifioa
tiona 

CHARGE• Viola.tio:ri of the 92nd .Article. of War. 

Speoifioationa In that Recruit Pascual Pomada, Battery 11 011 , 

532d .Antiairore.1'1; Artillery Gun Battalion (Philippine .. . 
Scouts), APO 331, did, at Ke:wasak:e, Clldns.wa, on or about 
8 February 1949, with malice aforethought, willfully, . 
deliberately, felomously, unlawfully am with premeditation 
kill Adelbert Van Deusen, a human being, by stabbing him with 
a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty. of the charge and specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He we.a sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to f'orfeit all pay and allaw- . 
&llCH to become due after the date of the o,rder directing execution of 
the sentence, and to be confined. at hard labor at such place as proper 
authority might direct for tm term of. his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, d~signated the Umted States Pemtentia.ry, 
McNeil Island, Steilaooon, Washington, as the place of con1'iMment, and 
forwarded the record of trial for·aotion Uilder Article of War 68.

' . 
3•. Evidence 
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a. FOT th3 Prosecution 

At about 2250 hours on 8 February 1949, as Captain Edward F. Brackett 
am Captain Hill, Medical Corps, were driving along Highway 8, near the 
village of Gushikoa, Island or Okinawa, they observed what appeared to 
be a man •hUil0hed over• at the side of the road. Upon immediate investiga
tion and superficial medical examination, the roadside figure was found to 

· be tm dead boey of Private Adelbert Van Deus en. Blood was observed on 
the field jacket and the trousers were wet from the waist down.. The body 
was removed to the Tengan dispensary where it was further identified by 
Private Robert L. Hicks who had last seen Van Deusen alive at abput 1630 
hours that day (R 19-22 J Pro,s Ex l). 

An autopsy performed at 1000 hours 9 February 1949 disclosed& 

(1) That the boey of Van Deusen was about 5 feet· 7½ inches 
long and weighed about 150 poUilds. 

(2) That the basic cause of death was •Hemothorax, right, 
acute, severe, secondary to wo'Ulld, inoision,.right lower lobe; 
that the path of tm wound was through the right posterior chest; 
sixth interspe.de, through the apex of the right lower lobe, into 
the right; lung." (R 21) 

On 8 February 1949, Sergeant Miguel Soreda was on duty as sergeant 
of the guard, 532d AAA Gun Battalion. At about 2000 hours, accused, a 
member of the guard, requested permission to leave the guardhouse. Ser
geant Soreda refused this request (R 46,47). Nevertheless, within a few 
minutes of his colloquy with the sergeant, accused was sharing a bed in 
the house of Koza., Tomi, at Gushikawa, Okinawa, a comparatively short dis
tance rmay, with Shiga Matsumora, an Okinawan girl (R 6,8,9). Sometime 
later, the principals in this bedroom scene were disturbed by someone outside 
the house calling, "Chicago, Chicago" (apparently an .Anglicized corruption 
of "Chigesan" (Miss Shiga)) (R 9,27). Observed by Koza, Tomi,· Shige went 
outside to talk to the intruder, who was the 11.American G. I. 11 , Van Deusen 
(R 7,9,10,27; Pros Ex l). A.ooused followed•. A sketccy oonversa.tion 
(due no doubt to language diffioulties) ensued whioh Shige testified was 
substantially as follows&. 

Shigea •1 talked to this ./merican and told him I had another ,. 
,guest -- that I have another guest in my bed, so would 
you go home." 

- . . .' 

Pomade. (acoused)a 11 l have been thinking of you as ID¥ wife, but 
the .American love you as if you are a. prostitute.n 

Van Deusena •1 111 get a couple or friends tooJ if the Filipinos 
tight against me, we fight against him, too. 11 
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* • • 

Pomada (accused)a "If you take the girl--" 
. 

At this point, Van Deusen took Shiga by the hand and led her along a trail 
to,vard Kawasake (R 10,11). As they approached a road :near a bridge ao
cused was observed running after them. ~ge described the subsequent 
events as followsa 

"Q. Pomada is standing there? 
.A. Yes. 

Q. How did he get there? 
A. li3 reaohed the point with running. 

Q. Then he stopped, is that right? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Riglit after he stopped, what did he do? 
A. (Indicating) 

Prosecution: May the reoord shaw that the wi t:osss raised her 
right hand, olenohed over her shoulder. 

Q.. What else did Pomada do 1 
A. There they have been facing for about two minutes like this 

(indioating), and when I felt that there might be same danger -- it 
might be dangerous, I moved out from here (indioating) -- I moved 
from :my position beoause it seems to me·very dangerous, for that 
moment they were falling down from the small way. 

Q. When ;you JJor Pamada' s right hand raised and ol!_nohed, did 
you see anything in his hand 'I 

A. Yes, I a&JI'. 

Q. What did you see in hi~ hand? 
A. I didn't know exactly, but anyhow I saw he had something 

in his hand. 

Q. What did it look like? 
A. I can •t explain what it looked like. The oolor was black 

and this long (indioating) -- the oolor was blaok, and about this 
long (indicating). 

President a Indicating an object approximately -- have the 
witness indicate onoe more how. long the object was that was in his 
hand. 

A. (Indios.ting) 

3 
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Presidenta Indicating an objeot approximately ten inohes in 
length. 

Q. When the tight started, who bit. the f'irst blow -- who 
struck the first·blowt 

A.. I couldn't deoide whioh one struok f'irst. 

Q. Were th=lre any blows struck by eitherf 
A.. I oouldn't £ind out. 

Q. · Did the .Amerioan knook Pamada downf 
A. When I paid attention to th.el11 they were talling down 

together. 
* • • 

Q. You said that during this tight you esoaped and ran a,ra;y. 
Were you afraid - were you soared 1 

A. I was soared. 11 (R 13-16,19) 

· Within thirty minutes after having followed Shige and Van Deusen 
from Tomi I s house, aooused returned there, breathing fast, his olothes 
wet (R 7,8). At about 2300 hours, Sergeant Soreda s«w aooused enter the 
guardhouse via the rear door. He had a black mark on his right oheekboru, 
and tt,.,as in a hurry" (R 47). 

Two unsworn voluntary statements of aooused were introduoed into 
evidenoe without objection by the defense. In the f'irst •tatement ao
cused deolared that an American soldier 11 hold me up. 11 ln each statement, 
accused admitted oommitting a homicide, but asserted.that the killing was 
done in self-defense (R 22,23; Pros Exs 2,3). Since the version of the 
incident given by accused in his second statement is substantially: the 
same as that given by ~m in his testimon;y as a witness in hia own 
defense, which is hereinafter set forth at some length, no detailed sum
mary of' such statement is considered neoessary. 

b. For the Defense 

His righ\;s as a witness having been explained to him by defense 
counsel and the law member, aocused eleoted to be sworn and testify in 
his own behal.1' • 

At about 1945 hours on 8 February·l949, he left his battalion area 
bound for the house of Koza., Tomi, where he arrived at about 2146 hours. 
The route taken from the guardhouse to Tomi 1a house was thus desoribeda 
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11 Q. Now, when you left the battalion area, whioh way did 
you goT Here is a sketoh (indioating). Will you oome over to 
this sketoh? There is the batt,..lion area in here somewhere 
(indioating).. Will you point out on this sketoh whioh way you 

went to get to her house .1 
A. When I left the area I went out the main gate. I walked 

toward mre (i'ndicatine;), going here (indioating), and then I 
oontinued walking down here (indioating), in a southerly direotion 

. along Route Number 8. "When I passed Route Number 8, I go inside 
this, going towards the house or Koza, Tomi. I passed this path 
(indioating), Sir, going to Koza, Tomi 1s house. 

DEFENSEa Let the record show that when he left the battalion 
area that he followed in an easterly direction a.long Route Number 
8 until he orossed the bridge. Then he turned south along a 
footpath running in a southwesterly direction on the left hand 
side of the stream until he reaohed the seoond oros s-path. 
Then he turned in a westerly direction aoross the stream and 
across the pipeline into a main path, then turned in a southerly 
direction to the house of Koza, Tomi• (R 26 ). 

After spending about 25 minutes in "Chigesan' s• _lshige Mataum.or.!7 
room, aocused heard som3one outside oalling, 11Chioago - Chicago.." ~ 
i'orced Shige to go out of the house to investigate the disturbance, and 
fifteen minutes later put on his shoes and i'ollowed. He found her talk
ing to a.n American soldier (Van Deusen) who told him, 11Here is the girl I 
am looking for. 11 Accused asked Shige how long she had k:nam this soldier, 
but further conversation was interrupted by· the arrival of several 
Philippine Scouts. After oalling aocused by name, however, they oontinued 
along the road (R 27,28 ). At this point Van Deusen took Shiga by the hand 
and led her up the path. Aoc1.1sed started baok to his unit, using the same 
route followed by Shige and Van Deusen. This was related as follows a 

11Q. Take this pencil and point out on the map the route 
that this .&nerioan soldier and the girl took when they left the 
house. 

A. When they left the house, Sir, they passed o-.er here 
(indioa.ting), Sir, and oontinued walking here, Sir, (i:ad101:biq), 
and I am here, Sir, (indicating), a.bout five minutes walking be
cause I am going baok to my oamp, Sir, and I oontinued walking 
over here (ind.ioating). and then I followed him because by the 
same path we were wa.lldng we go out to the oamp. · 

Q. I believe you said when they left the house they Oa1118 
11A11out to this main pa.th marked and they prooeeded in a generally 

0 B11northerly direotion to a point marked , where a footpath turns 
oft to the right, leading in an easterly_ direction. They came 
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across here (indicating). Now,. you said you were_ following them. 
How far behind were you? 

A. I guess, Sir, almost twelve feet, Sir, ore:y from them, 8.r. 

Q. Where were you goin~t 
A. Going home, Sir." {R29) 

Van Deusen and Sbige continued along the path, followed by' accused, 
until they approached a crossroad along a. creek. Here, Van Deusen" 
stopped a.nd asked accused where he was going. As Pomad.a answered, I 
em. going home," the American struck him, knocking him to the ground. 
Accused regained bis feet and started to run rtNq, but bis assailant 
caught him and struck him down again. Once more ·accused rose to flee, 

. but this time Van Deusen flung him down an embankment into the creek, 
perched on top of him, and pounded him with his fist (R 30,34). Pomad.a, 
in fear for his life, reached into his hip pocket, procured and opened 
a knife and stabbed Van Deusen in the back. Meamrhile, Shige had run 
say (R 31,35). The .Amerioan rolled over and accused assumed a crouched 
position holding the knife in his upraised clenched lw:ld.. After about 
five minutes, Van Deusen crawled across the stream and up the side of the 
road. Accused threw the knife e.Yf&y, went back to Tomi •s house, 'picked 
up a jacket which Sbige had washed for him, and started back to the 
guardhouse. On this return trip he noticed a weapons carriei: and a. jeep 
near the spot to which Van Deusen had crawled (R 31-33). He proceeded 
to the guardhouse, changed his wet shoes and stood his tour of duty from 
2400 to 0400 hours (R 33,34). 

On cross-examination, accused stated that he is five feet five and 
seven-tenths inches in height and weighs 120 pounds, that the route he 
took from the guardhouse to Tomi's house is the only praa.tical one, 
other paths being blocked by plants or barbed wire, that he would not 
have killed Van Deusen 11if he did not hurt me,• and that he did not re
port the stabbing because "How can I go back and tell exr:r officer that 
I stabbed a guy over there.••• I cannot run all over the country" (R 36-45). 

-
It was· stipulated between the prosecution, defense, and the accused, 

that if Lieutenant Crouch, a medical officer, were present he would tes
tify that he examined accused at 1710 hours on 9 February 1949 and found , 
11 a small area of redness and tenderness over the left cheek bone. This 
may have been the result of' a blow, struck on that area" (R 35). 

c. Rebuttal 

Sergeant Soreda testified that there were several pathwe:ys free of 
barbed wire leading from the guardhouse to the Old.DaJran habitations 
(R 46,48). 
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4. Discussion 

Acoused stands convicted of a charge a.nd speci.f'ioation alleging 
preme~itated murder. 

The evidence, both of the prosecution and the defense, clearly es
tablishes that accused oOllllllitted a holllioide at the tims and place 8lld 
upon the victim alleged. The only question presented is whether or 
not the evidence is legally sufficient to sustain the finding that ao
oused was guilty of premeditated murder. 

11 Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being w~th 
malice aforethought;.,•• Malice does not necessarily mean 
hatred or personal 'ill-will toward the person killed, nor 
an actual intent to take his life, or even to take the life 
of anyone. The use of the word 'aforethought' does not mean 
that the malice must exist for e:r.ry particular tillle before 
commission of the act, or that the intention to kill must 
have previously existed. It is sufficient that it exist 
at the time the act is committed. ••• Murder does not require 
premeditation. but if premeditated it is a more serious offense 
and may be punished by death. A murder is not premeditated 
unless the thought of taking life was oon.soiou.sly oonoeived 
and the act or omission by whioh it was taken wu inteDded. 
Premeditated murder is murder oollllllitted after the formation 
of a specific intention to kill someone and consideration 
of the aot intended. Premeditation imports substantial, al
though brief, deliberation or design.a (MCM 1949. par 179!_) 

The testimony of the accused substantially corroborates the evidence 
adduced by the prosecution exoept in the following particulars a 

(l) That Van Deusen, not aooused, was the aggressor in 
the affrayJ and 

(2) That aooused stabbed Van Deuaen only because he thought; 
the latter was about to kill him. 

The testimoey- of Shige Matsumora shows that accused deliberately 
.followed the .American soldier a:od herself along a path toward Xaraa&lce, 
Okinawa. That aooused had anger in his heart and was goaded by jealousy 
is a natural inference from the oiroumstances of the interrupted boudoir 
tete-a-tete •. This mental and emotional condition .f'i:cally exploded into 
violent action when aocused assaulted Van Deusen with upraised knife. 
Certainly these actioll8 re.fleet ma.lice aforethought; alld premeditation. 

The defense attempts to rebut this evidence by testimo:ey- tendi:cg 

'l 
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to show that in follawing the path used by his viotim alld their. mutual 
objeot of affection, a.ooused was :merely using the only road available to 
him to return to the guardhouse. ·The reoord is replete with testimony 
adduoed both by the prosecutio~ and by the defense ooncerni.ng the roads 
and paths in the vioinity of the incident, all of wbioh reters to a map 
or sketch of the area. Although a certified oopy or this sketch is ap
pended to the record of trial, certain geographical points alluded to 
in the testimony are not noted thereon. However, after a careful stuq 
of all of the pertinent testimony (some of which is quoted in pa.rs.graph 
3 herein) in conneotiori with the sketoh, the Board oonoludes that the 
route in question was extremely circuitous, that a. much more direot route 
from Tomi's house to the guardhouse was available, a.nd that a study of 
the times given by the a.ocused bimselt indicates conolusively that upon 
his actual return to the guardhouse he did take a. more direct route., 
This conclusion is supported by competent evidence which indicates that 
accused had originally gono from the guardhouse to Tomi's house in a 
matter of minutes, despite his testimony that it took him two hours. 

In further attempting to rebut the testimony of Shige Matsumora, 
accused insists that Van Deusen attacked him a.nd that while being beaten 
with fists and pillllBd to the ground by this man who outweighed him by 
thirty pounds, he drew a. knife from his back pooket, opened it, and 
stabbed his adversary in the back. The physioal damage sustained by 
accused from. this attack, which put him 11in fear for his lite,. was & 

•small area of redness and tenderness over the left cheek bone." 

Since the case presented a oonflict in the evidenoe ot the. proseou
tion aild. defense. it was the court's function and duty to resolve suoh 
conflict after weighing the competent; evidence and. judging the credibility 
of the witnesses before it. This it did. Under the provisions of .Artiole 
ot 'l'{ar 50~). which gives to The Judge Advoca.te Gener&l. and all appellate 
agencies in his office expr~ss authority to weigh evidenoe. judge the 
credibility of witnesses. and determine controverted issues ot fact in 
the appellate review of records or trial (9Y 335526, Tooze), we oonolude. 
as did the trial court. that the competent evidence 0£· record justified 
the court's finding of guilty. 

· The Board ot Reviaw is a:ware of the faot that in order to arrive 
a.t its fiXldings. the court wa.s requi:red to give credence to the testimo~ 
ot an important prosecution witness whose morals obviously were far from 
beyond reproach. This point is discussed in CU 333001, Manis. 81 BR 270• 
in which the Board of Review:1aid1 -

•The fact that these witnesses were prostitutes ill no wq 
disqualified thim or made them incompetent as witnesses in a 
case involving homicide,· nor does unchastity or lewdness ill 
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suoh a oue raise a presumption of untruthfulness so as to 
make their respeotive testimony uroror11q of belief (Seo 1420, 
Wharton's Crim Evidenoe, 12th !:cl, p. 2329J Butler v. State, 
113 Southern Rep (Fla) 699,700).• 

The reviewing ·authority designated the United States Penitentiary, 
McNeil Island, Washington, as the plaoe of oonfinement. Paragraph a~. 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides, inter alia., 

• If the aentenoe of a general court-martial as ordered 
executed provides for oonfinement, the plaoe of confine
ment will be designated. In oases involving impriaon
ment for 111'e, diamissal and confinement of offioers, 
and--the dismissal and confimment of cadets, the con
firming authority will designate the plaoe of confine
ment.• 

In the instant oase, pursuant to the provisions of .Article of War 48 ~)(2 ), 
the confirming authority is the Judioial Council, aoting with the conourrence 
of The Judge .Advooate General. 

5. The record shows the accused to be 23 years of age. It does 
nl7t appear that he has any dependents. He enlisted in the Phi).ippine 
Scouts on 28 May 1946 for three years. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously af'feoting the substantieu, · 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to •upport the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation _thereof. A sentence to death or imprisonment for life is man
datory upon conviction of premeditated murder in violation of Article 
of liar 92. 

____(.On__l_e_a_v_e_o_f_a_b_s_e_no_e,._)____., J. A.G.c. 

9 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 336706 

THE JUDICIAL CCl11TGIL 

Brannon. Shaw., and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Juq;e Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Recruit Pascual Poma.da (PS 10327248)., 

Battery "C"., 532d Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion (PS)., APO 

331. upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is confirmed and will be .carried into execution. Philcom General 

and Garrison Prisoners Stockade, Stotsenberg Area Command., wzon., 

The Republic of the Philippines, is desibnated as the place of 

confinement. 

20 September 1949 

( GCKO 61, 14 Oct 1949). 

THOl\~AS H. 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AFMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
.Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGV CM 336798 JUL 19 1949 

U N I T E D S T A. T E S ) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
. ) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Dix, New Jersey, 23 February 

Recruit Ell1ARD I.OFFER, JR.) 1949. Baa conduct discharge 
{RA 12313088), Service 
Battery, 60th Field 

·Artillery Battalion. 

) 
) 
) 

(suspended) and confinement 
for one (1) year. Disciplinary. 
Barracks. 

HOLDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the. record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, it.a holding, t6 The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon th~ following Charge and Specifications:
• 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article o_f War • 

. Specifications 1 through 8, 10 through 12, 16 and 18: {Withdrawn · 
by direction of the appointing authority from the 
Charge). . 

Specification 9: In that Recruit Edward Loffer, Junior, Service 
Battery, 60th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Fort Dix, 
New Jersey, on or about l? September 1948, feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one 
cloth valise, civilian,·of a value of about $1.00, one pair 
slacks, civilian, of a value of about $.4.00, one athletic 
jacket, civilian, of a value of about $4~00, two pairs shorts· 
and undershirts, civilian, of a' value of about ~;3.00, and ~,52.00, 
Lawful money__ of the United States, of a total of abo.ut $14.00, the 
property of liecrui t George W. Quinn, entrusted to him by the 
said Recruit George W. Quinn. · 

Specification 13: In that Recruit Edward Loffer, Junior, Service 
Battery, 60th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at J!'ort Dix, 
New Jersey, on or about l? September 1948, feloniously embezzle 
by fraudulently converting to his own use one pair wool slacks, 
civilian, of a value of about $8.00, one sport shirt, civilian, 
of a value of about $2.50, two pair socks, civilian, of a value 
of about ~.50, one set underwear, civilian, of a value of about 
,pl.50, one leather belt, civilian,' of a value of about $1.00, 
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and :;;2.00, lawful money of"the United States, of a total of 
about ~15.50, the property of Recruit Frank Gilbrasi, entrusted 
to him by the said Recruit Frank Gilbrasi. 

Specification 14: In that l:iecruit Bdwarc;l. wffer, Junior, Service 
Battery, 60th Field Artillery Battalion, did; at Fort Dix, 
New Jersey, on or about 17 September 1948, feloniously 

- embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one 
pair oxfords, civilian, of a value of about ~.oo, one 
cloth valisE;i, civilian, of a value of about ~3.00, one 
pair dungarees, Navy j_ssue, one wooil'. sport swe~ter, civilian, 
of a value of about $2.00, two pair socks, civilian, of a · 
value of about :jf0.50, two handkerchiefs, civilian, of a value 
of ·about $).20, one towel, civilian, of e:""value of .about J,o.50, 
and ~.oo, lawful money of the United States, -of a total value 
of about ~1.0.20, the property of hecruit Salvatore G. Perazzo, 
entrusted to him by the said Recruit Salvatore G. Perazzo. · 

Specification 15: In that Recruit idward I.offer, Junior, Service 
Battery, 60th field Artillery Battalion, did, at 1"ort- Dix, 
New Jersey, on or about 17· September 1948, feloniously_ 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use:one pair 
trousers, civilian, of a value of about :;.,1.2.00, one valise, -
civilian, of a value of about :;,2.00, o:ne !=Jport shirt, ci~lian,. 
of a value of about :~6.oo, one towel, civilian, of a value of 
about :~,0.50, three handkerchiefs, civilian, of a value of about 
::J;o.75, two pair socks, civilian, of a value bf about :,;;o.50, two 
pair shorts, civilian, of a value of about ~)1.00, three under
shirts, civilian, of a value of about ~~1-.50, of a total value 
of about {;24.25, ti1e property ·of Recruit Buenaventura Byron,~ 
entrusted to him by the said rtecruit Buenaventura Byron. 

Specification 17: In that Racrui t ~dvrnrd I.offer, Junior, Service 
Battery, 60th .i?ield Artillery Battalion, did, at iort Dix, 
Hew Jersey, on or about 17 September 1948, feloniously embezzle· 
by fraudulently converting to his own use one cloth valise, · 
civilian, of a value of about :.;-2.50, one pair wool trousers, 
civilian, of a value of about :W5.00, one sport shirt, civilian, 
of· a value of about ;_;5.00, one pair oxfords, civilian, of a value 

"T 11of about ~~2.00, two shirts, civilian, of a value of about 
;.:1.50, insurance receipts, and !,;i2.00, lawful money of the 
United States, of a total value of about $18.00, the property 
of Recruit Robert E. Conway, entrusted to him by said Recruit 
?~bert 1. Conway. 

iie pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and all rema:i.rung 
Specifications thereunder. :No. evidence of previo1.,s convictions was introduced. 
Accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged ·the service, to forfeit 
all ;_Jay and allowances due or beco..1e due, and to be confined at hard labor 
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at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for one and one-half 
(l½) years. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the findings 
of guilty of Specification 9 of the Charge as involves findings that the · 
accused did, at Fort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 17 September 1948, felon
iously embezzle by fraudulently conventing to his own use one cloth valise 
of some value less than i20.oo, the property of Recruit George lf. Quinn, 
entrusted to him by the said George W. Quinn, only so much of the findings 
of ~uilty of Specification 13 of the Charge as involves findings that the · 
accused did, at :fort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 17 September 1948, felon
iously embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one sport shirt 
and one pair of socks of a total value less than $20.00, the 'property of 
Recruit Frank Gilbrasi, entrusted to him by the said Frank Gilbrasi, only 
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 14 of the Charge as involves 
findings that the accused did, at :fort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 17 September 
1948, feloniously embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one towel 
and one pair of socks of a total value 1.es.s than $20.00, property of Recruit . 
Salvatore G. Perazzo, entrusted to him by the said Salvatore G. Perazzo, only 
so. much of the findings of guilty of Specification 15 _of the Charge as i7:1volves 
findings that the accused did at Fort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 17 September 
1948, feloniously,embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one valise of 
some value less than $20.00, the property of Recruit Buenaventura Byron, en
trusted to him by the said Buenaventura Byron, only so much of the findings 
of guilty of Specification 17 of the Charge as involves findings that the 
accused did, at l<'ort Dix, New Jersey, on or about 17 September 1948; feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use one pair wool trousers, 
one shirt, one pair of shoes, and one T-shirt of a total value less than !jj,20.00, 
property of Private Hobert.E. Conway, entrusted to him by the said Rober.t E. 
Conway, and approved only so much of the sentence as provides for bad conduct 
discharge the service, forfeiture of all pay and allo·,: ances to become due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at 
hard.labor for one (1) year, ordered the sentence executed bµt suspended 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging bad conduct discharge until the 
sol9ier 1s release from c9nfinement, and designated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, i"ort Hancock, New Jersey, or elsewhere as the Secretary 
of the Army may direct, as the place of confinement, 1he result of the trial 
was published in General Court-martial O~ders No. 203, Headquarters, 9th 
Infantry Division, :fort Dix, New Jersey, dated 20 1Iay 1949. 

3. ~· Evidence for the Prosecution. On 17 September 1948 Private Georg9 
Vf. Quinn, Recruit Frank Gilbrasi, Recruit Salvatore G. Perazzo and Private 
Robert E. Conway each gave the accused certain i terns of their civilian 
clothing to be shipped to their homes, together with ;~J.oo each to cover 
the cost of mailing (R. 9-18). On the same date Private Byron gave accused 
certain items of his clothing to be shipped to his home· (R. 15). On 7 October 
1948 in a written statement (Pros. Exhibit 6), admitted in evidence 'Without 
objection (R. 20), the accused stated that on 17 September 1948 he received 
15 packages of clothing to be mailed to the homes of Recruits being processed 
and ;l;Q8 to cover the oost of mailing and handling the clothing. 'l'hese 
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clothes remained at accused's bunk over night and the following day, when 
the accused failed to get a pass the accused had his father take the clothes 
to his father's home to keep the~ there until the accused came home or until 
his father heard from him. On Sunda;i/, 19 September 1948, the accused I s 
father came to Camp and when it developed permission could not be secured 
for the accused to go home, the accused and his father got in his father's 
car and drove home, wherl3 accused found all of the property he had delivered 
to his father, and thereupon instructed his father to leave the clothes 
there until he, the accused, could find out what to do with them.· Upon 
the accused, s return to Ca:-:·.p he was restricted a..11d thereafter, approximately 
a week later, after the accused's father had talked to Colonel Arny, the 
accused's father advised him that the reason he was restricted was not 
because of absence without leave, but because 11 of the clothes and money 
I had a..."ld that the Hecruits did not get." When his father interrogated 
him in respect to what he proposed to do, the accused stated that he ''made 
up a story about a man he gave the clothes to and he did not send them" 
and his father stated that if the accused told the story to be sure to 
stick to it. The accused then told his father 11 to get rid of the clothes'J, 
and shortly thereafter, when the accused's father and mother came to Camp, 
upon being asked whether he had disposed of the clothes, the accused's 
father stated that 11 he did. 11 

£• Accused elected to remain silent. 

4. The accused under five separate Specifications has been tried 
a..11d f01md guilty of t..he embezzlement, on 17 September 1948, from five 
Recruits being processed at Fort Dix, of certain items of their civilian 
clothing and bags, to be shipped or mailed by him to their respective 
homes, four of who~ gave him $2.00 each to defray cost of shipping or 
mailing. ·.1.·he ap1;rovad findings have been amended so as to except therefrom 
in each instai.,ce the :$2. 00. delivered to the accused to defray expenses, 
and since the evidence is sui'ficient to sup1:ort the finding of embezzlement, 
in each instance, of property of total value of less than j2Q the only 
question presented and which will be considered by the Board of Review is 
the legality of the sentence imposed. 

5. In paragraph 180g of the 1949 hlanual for Courts-::;a.rtial it is stated: 

111'i'hen a larceny of several articles is committed at substantially 
the same time a.11d place it is a single larceny even though the _articles 
belong to different persons. Thus, if a thief steals a suitease contain
ing the property of several individuals, or goes into a room and takes 
property belonging to various persons, there is but one larceny, which 
should be alleged in but one specification." 

By reason of the proviso to Article of War 93, as amended by Title II, Selective 
Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 627), the quoted statement in the r.~a.nual applies 
to the offense of embezzlement. 7ii th respect to the question here presented, it 
is immaterial that the charges in this case were drawn according to the form 
of embezzlement specification in the 1928 Manual (Form 95, p. 250, MCM, 1928; 
compare Form 92, p • .323, 1:CI;I 1949) and that the offenses were committed prior 
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to l February 1949, the effective date of th~ amendment to Article of War 93 
(People v. Stevenson, 103 Cal.App 82, 284 P. 487). 

Applying the quoted principle of law, it is at once apparent that 
the five separate embezzlements of which the accused was found guilty were 
in fact but one embezzlement'which should have been charged in but one speci
fication. It thus becomes necessary to determine whether this improper 
method of pleading worked to the substantial disadvantage of the accused (See 
ClA 333014, Brooks, lst Indorsement, 81 B.R. 273, 277). There would seem to 
be no prejudice to the accused in the multiple findings of guilty. However, 
since the approved findings as to each specification find the accused guilty of 
embezzling property of an unspecified value, the aggregBte value of all the 
property embe~led is also of an unspecified value. Inasmuch as the acts commit-
ted shoulct·have been alleged in one specification, by reason of the finding as 
some value only the maximum sentence legall;y imposable is bad conduct discharge, 
total forfeiture and confinement at hard labor for six months. · 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record of trial 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the sentence as provides for bad conduct discharge the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of 
the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for six (6) months. 

, J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGV CK .336798 1st Indorsement AUG ·6199 
JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

Tot Commanding General, 9th Infantry Di~sion, Fort Dix, New Jer1q 

1. In the cas~ of Recruit Edmd u,ffer, Jr. (RA 12.31.3088), Serrlce 
Batt.ery, 60th Field Artillery- Battalion, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by- the Board of Review that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of. guilty and legally sufficient to support onl:r so 11.uch of tbe amtence. 
as provides for bad conduct discharge, !orfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due .after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
confinement at hard labor !or six months. Under Article of War 50!,C:3), thi.1 
holding and my- concurrence,· vacate so much of the· sentence as is in axce BS ot 

.. : bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of all pay- and allowances to become due aft.er 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and confinement at 
hard labor for six months. · 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order in 
accordance 11'1.th said holding and ·this indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by 'Virtue ot 
that portion of the sentence so vacated. .A. draft of a general court-martial 
order designed to carry into effect the foregoing re~mmendation is attached• 

.3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
please place the file number of the record in the brackets at the end of the 
published order as follows& 

( CM 336798) • 

HUBER? D•. ll>OVER 
Major General 
Acting The Judge Achccate General 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate Genera'l 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-c'~ 336812
• 

UNITE.D STATES 82D AIRroRNE illVISION ~ 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Camp Mackall, North Carolina, 
Recruit LEONARD R. MILANO, 
Jr. (RA ]3163387), Company 

) 
) 

10 May 1949. Dishonorable dis
charge and confinement for five 

c, 505th Airborne Infantry ) (5) years. Federal Reformatory. 
Regiment, Fort Bragg, North ) 
Carolina. ) 

HOLDING by the OOAID OF REVIEW 
· YOUNG, GUIW.ND and TAYLOR 

Officers of too Judge Advocate General~s Corps 

---·---
l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 

case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the· following Charges and Spem.
fi.cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Leonard R. Milano, Company 
"C", 505th Airborne Infantry Regiloont, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, did, without proper leave absent him
self from his organization at Fort Bragg, North Carolina 
.from about l August 1948 to about 1500 hours 10 January 
~~- . . 

CHARGE II: Violation of .the 94th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Recruit Leonard R. Milano, Company
"C", 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, did at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, on or abo'Ut 31 August 1948, pre
sent for approval and paymant·a claim against the United 

. ,. 
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States by presenting to Captain Mauldin G. Quattlebaum, 
an officer of the United States, duly authorized to pay· 
such claims, in the amount of $52.86, £or services alleged 
to have been rendered to the United States by the said 
Recruit Milano, which claim was false and fraudulent in 
that the said Recruit Milano ·had not rendered any service 
to the United States subsequent to 25 August 1948, and 
was than known by the said R.ecrui t Milano to be false 
and fraudulent. 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Leonard R. Milano, Company
"C", 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment., did., at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, on or about 30 September 1948, present for 
approval and payment a claim against the United States by 
presenting to Captain Cliff~rd L. Myers., an officer of the 
United States, cbly authorized to pay such claims, in the 
amount of $49.70, for services alleged to have been rendered 
to the United States by the said Recruit Milano, which claim 
was false and fraudulent in that the said Recruit Milano 
had not rendered any service to the United States subsequent 
to 25 August 1948, and wasthen known by the said Recruit 
Milano to be false and fraudulent.. · 

Specification 3: In that Recruit Leonard R. Milano., Company 
"C", 505th Airborne Infantry Regimmt, did, at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, on or about 31 October 1948., present for 
approval and payment a claim against t.he United States 
by presenting to Captain Clifford L • .Myers.,an officer of 
the United States., duly authorized to pay such claims, in 
the amount of $49.70., for services alleged to have been 
rendered to the United States by the said Recruit Milano., 
which claim was false and fraudulent in that the said Recruit 
Milano bad not rendered any service to the Unitad States 
Su.bsequent to 25 August 1948, and was then known by the 
said Recruit Milano to be false and fraudllent. 

Specification 4: In that Recruit Leon~d R. Milano., Company 
11C"., 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment., did., at Fort Bragg., 
North Carolina, on or about 30 November 1948, present 
for approval and payment a claim against the United 
States by presenting to 1st Lt. James R. Perkins, an efficer 
of the United States, duly authorized to pay such claims, 
in the amount of $49.70., for services alleged to have been 
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rendered to the United States by the said B.ecrui t Milano, 
which claim was false and fraudulent in that the said 
necruit Milano had not rendered any service to the United 
States subsequent to 25 August 1948, and was then known. 
by the said Recruit Milano to be false and fraudulent. 

-
ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recru:tt Leonard R. lf.d.lano, Company 11C", 
505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, from 7 February 1949, to 23 March 1949. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to Crarge I and the Specification thereof, 
not guilty to Specification 1 of Charge II, guilty to Charge II and the 
remaining Specifications thereof, and guilty to'the Additional Charge 
and the Specification thereof. He·was found guilty of all Charges and 
Specifications and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
se:t'Vi.ce, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing -execution of the sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place as proper authority might direct for 
five years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, 
and withheld execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. The record reveals numerous errors and irregularities but for 
the purposes of this review we need consider only the propriety of de
signating the Federal reformatory as the place of confinement, the suf
ficiency of proof of the knowledge of the falsity and fraudulence of 
the claims, and the sufficiency of the proof adduced to show the ab
sence without leave betw~en 1 August 1948 and 10 Jmuary 1949. 

During the month of July, 1948, accused worked in the kitchen of 
an ROTC mass which was closed out on or about 31 July. At that time 
all personnel operating the mess were directed to report to their own 
organization (R. 14, 15), which in accused's case apparently was Company 
"H", 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment (R. 10, 12). Ha was transferred 
from Company 11H11 to Company 11 C", 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, 25 August 
1948 at which time his status was "present for duty" (R. 10). With re
ference to this transfer, Prosecution's Exhibit 3, acmitted without 
objection (R. 9), was an extract copy of the morning report of Company 
"C" for 26 August 1948, properly authenticated by Captain Clifford L. 
Myers. It showed that accused was one of "10 EM asgd & jd fr Co H this 
regt * * * E:OOMR·25 Aug 48. 11 

An extract copy of the properly authenticated morning report 
of Company 11 C" for the date 12 January 1949, introduced without objection 
(H.. 9) , showed: 
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"Milano Leonard R Jr RA 13163387 Rct 
I)y to AWOL eff 0600 hrs 25 Aug 48 11 

(Pros. Ex. 2). 

Sergeant 
0 

First Class Eugene L. Evans, in so far as pertinent to this 
morning report, testified as follows: 

"Q: Sgt. Evans, during the month of August, 1948, to 
which organization were you assigned? 

A: 'H' Company, 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, Fort 
Bragg. 

Q: What were your duties during that period? 
A: In the month of August I was Field First Sergeant. 

Q: At the time of 1 August to 25 August, 1948, was Milano 
present for duty in your Company? 

Ai As I recall it, I couldn't say. I was relieved some
time in July. Another Sergeant/1st Class took over. 

Q: Were you in 1H1 Company? 
A: Yes. 

Q; Was he present to your knowledge? 
A: No. 

* * * Q: What duties did you assume after you were relieved 
from the duty of Field Sergeant? 

A: Hess Sergeant.· 

Q: In your capacity as Mess Sergeant, would you normally 
come in contact with all of the men in your Company? 

A: Yes" (R. 12, 1.3) (Underscoring supplied). 

The authenticator of the morning report, F.i.rst Lieutenant James R. 
Perkins, in explaining the reason for the fact that the morning report 
entry was made some five months after the occurrence of the event 
recited, testified as follows: 

11A: I assumed command of Company 1C1 on the 29th of 
November, 1948, or thereabouts. On 30 November 

1A11948, I was Class Finance Agent for that unit. 
I got acquainted with the .men, and during that tima 
I had report to me for pay the accused, Rct. Milano. 
Vlhen most of the men came in, I would talk with them. 
I had such a talk with Milano, and I asked him what 
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job he had in the unit, and he informed me that he 
wasn't with the unit, that he was with the V Corps 
Mi.litary Police. I asked him what kind of work he 
was doing, and he explained that he was out picking 
up AWOL's, or scmething of that sort, with the police. 
I asked him if he was on orders, and he said 1Yes 1 , 

and told me that he was on special duty over there. 
About the 5th of December, I was interviewing the men, 
trying to find out how many desired leave for Christmas, 
and I began to look for Milano. The first place that 
I looked was the V Corps Milltary Police and on asking 
there I was informed by, competent authority that this 
man was not present in that organization, and that not 
only was he not there, but that they had never seen 
him. I then went back and checked the Morning Report 
entries regarding this man. At the time that I took · 
over the command, they had a new 1st Sergeant, and they 
had had four before him, so the Morning Reports were 
not in very good shape. I finally checked back to 25 
August 1948. At that time Milano had been transferred 

1C1to Company from 1H1 Company of the 505th. The 
status at the time of transfer was present for duty. 
Six days later an entry came out on the Morning Report 
transferring Rct. Milano and pJa cing him on Temporary 
Duty with CMP Det #1 3420 ASU. That entry, on the 1st 
of September 1948, carried no Special Order number 
or anything of that sort, so I started checking with the 
3420 ASU. The 3420 ASU authorities informed me that 
the man had been a member of the unit in the early 
Spring until about 11 June 1948, and had not been back 
since that time. I checked their Moring Reports and 
verified the fact that he had not been there since ll 
June 1948. · I then began a search of the Post: .ULof 
this had "taken quite a bit of time, and it was approxi
mately 21 December 1948 at this point. At that time the 
payroll came out for partial pay for Christmas. Milano•s 
name appeared, but he did not appear for pay on the 21st 
of December. I continued the investigation and Milano could 
not be found, and he had been seen in Fayetteville by members· 
of the unit, and at all times of the day and night. I then 
began on the assumption that he was A\70L, but I had no authority 
for it at that time. I notified the Military Police, and 
again on the 31st of December, 1948, Milano did not appear 
for his pay. The Military Police called me on the 12th 
of January, 1949, and informed me that they had apprehended 
Milano in Fayetteville. I picked him up from the Stockade, 
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and questioned i,ti.lano, and questioned the authorities 
at the place where :Milano was supposed to be on duty, 
and I came to the conclusion and I firmly believe that 
Milano has been Absent Without Leave since the 25th of 
August, 1948, or sometime before that. But I knew that 
he had been A"\,'{OL from our organization from the 25th of · 
August. He had no authority for leave, he was no Lsiif on 
pass, he was not on competent orders from our unit to 
another unit, therefore, I made the entry on the 12th 
of January 1949, that Rct. Milano was ANOL effective 0600 
hours., 25 August 1948. (R. 10, 11) (Underscoring supplied) 

* * * 
"Q: The date of the beginning of the absence you fix as the 

25th of August, 1948? 
A: Yes, because that was the date he was transferred to my 

organization. 

Q: I believe that you stated that you checked back through 
the Morning Reports and that on the 1st or the 31st ot 
September, 1948, there was an entry on the Morning Report 
which stated that Rot. Milano was on temporary duty. Is 
that correct? 

A: Yes, but the entry was not substantiated by competent 
orders. I called to check it, but there were no orders 
placing that man on temporary duty. The Adjutant of the 
unit informed me that he had not placed that man on temporary 
duty from my organization., and that there were no verbal 
orders. 

Q: I:ti..d you investigate that entry other than uth the Battalion 
Adjutant? 

A: I did. I checked all Special Orders of the 505th Airborne 
Infantry Regiment, and also all available Special Orders 
that the 505th has on file with the ·82nd Di.vision. 

Q: Did you inquire of the form.er Company Commander or the 
former 1st Sargeant? · 

.l: I did. I investigated thoroughly. The 1st Sergeant was 
not available as he ·had been shipped overseas. I did talk 
with one of the Company Clerks who was there at that time, 
and his opinion was that since Milano wasn't present., and 
they had asked his form.er organization where he was., and 
they were told that he was on temporary duty, with the 
Military Police, that they just assumed that ha was still 
on temporary duty. 
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Q: 
A:, 

What did the Clerk have to do with the Morning Reports? 
That Clerk was the typist for the Morning Reports. At 
least ha informed me that he was. 

Q: 
A: 

What did the former Company Connnander have to tell you? 
The former Company Comnander had only been in command of 
the unit less than a month at that time, and he was pretty 
vague. He had never seen Milano except to pay him twice. 

Q: 

A: 

Did you inquire of the Company Commander of the period of 
31 August, or 1 September 1948? That is, the officer who 
signed that Morning Heport? 
Yes. He informed me that he had no knowledge of that entry, 
as to the origin of that entry, or what the authority had 
been for that entry. 11 (R. 11) (Underscoring supplied) 

It was stipulated by and between the defense and prosecution 
that the accused 11was Absent Without Official Leave as of sometime in 
August" (R. 6). 

4. Whether it is sufficiently proved by competent evidence that 
accused was absent without leave during the alleged period 1 ~ugust 
1948 to 10 Jarmary 1949 determines the validity of the finding of . 
guilty not only of the absence without leave alleged under Charge I 
but also of the false claims alleged under Charge rr. The essential 
elements of proof of such claims are: 

11 (a) That the accused presented or caused to be pre
sented for approval or payment to a certain person in 
the civil or military service of the United States having 
authority to approve or pay it a certain claim against 
the United States as alleged; (b) that such claim was 
false or fraudulent in the particulars alleged; (c) that 
when the accused presented the claim or caused it to be 
presented he knew it was• false or fraudulent in such 
particulars; and (d) the amount involved, as alleged" 
(par. 181!2., P• 249, MCM, 1949). 

Obviously, if accused was not absent vd. thout leave during the periods 
for which he claimed pay for services rendered, the claims were not 
false (See ~M 246591, Graham, 30 BR 95; Chl 318507, Hayes, 71 BR 391). 

Careful consideration of the evidence reveals that the accused 
was transferred from Company 11H• to Company "C11 on 25 August 1948. There 
is Sergeant Evans• statement, follovdng his assertion that he could not 
say whether accused was present, that to his knowledge he was not present. 
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The statement is of doubtful value, but at most tends only to prove . 
11H11that c:1.!cused was not present for duty in Company during the period 

to 25 August 1948, although the testimony of Lieutenant Perkins and 
Prosecution's Exhibit 3 indicates that accused was present for duty 
at some time on 25 August 1948 in Company 11c 11 • This does not preclude 
that he also went absent without leave at some time on the same data. 
While it is apparent that the statement of Lieutenant Perkins that . 
accused was present on that date is of little probative value, neverthe
less, in the absence of contrary evidence, the accuracy of Prosecution's 
Exhibit 3, signeq by the unit commander and reciting that accused was 
11asgd & jd11 must be presumed (par. 1302., p. 166-167, MCM, 1949; C.iJI 
320957, Boone, 70 BR 223) • . 

A like presumption is pennissible with respect to the entry 
in Prosecution I s Exhibit 2, showing the inception of the unauthorized 
absence as 25 August 1948. Lieutenant Perkins, as of 12 January 1949 
had the duty to determine and know the status of the members of his 
company. As shown by the evidence he made a thorough check as to the 

· status of the accused by inquiry of persons who should have knowledge, 
checking pertinent special orders, and attempting to verify various 
entries relating to the accused, found in too morning reports of 
Companies"O'and''H~ 

As stated at pages 225, 226 of the Boone case, supra: 

11The Manual, then, as well as the common law exception 
to the hearsay rule, requires only that an bfficial record, 
to be admissible in evidence, be based Qn personal know
ledge and that the public official making the entry have 
the duty to determine the facts recorded and to enter them 
in a public document. There is no requirement that the 
person by whom the entry is actually made have himself 
personal knowledge of the facts recorded, it being suf
ficient that he had the duty to ascertain such facts 
through the personal knowledge of his subordinates or 
informants. It is in this manner tha~ his entry is 
based £n personal knowledge, the observations of. his 
agents in the matter being legally attributable to him. 11 

It is also observed that the prosecution, defense and accused 
stipulated (R. 6) 11 to the effect that the man was Absent Yfithout Of
ficial Leave as of sometime in August. 11 Without more, such stipulation 
would sustain a conclusion only that the accused departed without 
authorization on 31 August 1948. 11A stipulation must be interpreted· 
in the light most favorable to the accused and the ambiguity resolved 
in his, favor" (CM 331033, Al varado , 80 BR l, 4-5) • However when the 
stipulation is considered in the light of the other evidence adduced, 
particularly Prosecution's Exhibit 2, it appears inescapable that the 
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accused was absent without leave commencing on 25 August 1948. 
'n:e defense at no time contravened such evidence. 

Although there is some indication in the record tending to 
show that the accused was also absent without proper leave from 

August 1948 to 25 August 1948, the specification alleging the 
presentation of a false and fraudulent claim on 31 August 1948, for 
services during that month, is founded upon the allegation that the 
accused had not rendered any service to the United States subsequent 
to 25 August 1948. As it is obvious that the false claim is based 
upon a failure t~ render service for six days, the Board of Revi~ 
is of the opinion that with respect to Specification 1 of Charge II 
the re cord of trial is sufficient to sustain only a finding of guilty 
of presenting for approval and payment a false and fraudulent claim fer 
pay in an amount less than ~~o.oo for the period 25 August to 31 August 
1948. 

With respect to the false claims set forth in Specifications 
2, 3 and 4 of Charge II the record reveals no direct evidence that the 
accused made or was complicitious in the making of any misrepresenta
tions or in the falsification of any records relied upon in the 
preparation Qf the critical payrolls. A review of the pertinent 
authorities would seem to indicate that such proof is indispensable 
in a case like t~e one under consideration (JAGJ 1948/7213; CSJAGJ . 
1949/1887). In CM 325773, Cruise, 75 BR 41, a similar case involving 
presentation of a pay roll upon vmich accused was listed in a higher 
rank than he actually held, the Board of Review said, at page 48: 

"These exhibits show on their face that accused merely 
receipted for the money and that the correctness of the 
vouchers was certified to by a commissioned officer. '.Ihere 
is no evidence in the record that accused made any representa
tions to the certifying. officer relative to the grade in which 
he was entitle~ to be paid and it cannot be assumed that in 
the presentation of the•frauaulent claims (if they be such) 
to the finance officer, that any act or statement of ac-
cused was the basis or source of the false information con
tained in the pay vouchers (CM 251348, Gaston, 33 BR 211). 11 

In the Gaston case, cited above, at page 217, the Board stated: 

11The evidence is sufficient to show that accused forged 
an entry on his service record purporting to promote himself 
to sergeant and· thereafter signed the payroll and received 
the pay of a sergeant, on the dates alleged in the Specifi-

. ca·c;1.ons. By signing the payroll under these circumstances 
accused was gui,lty on each occasion of presenting a false 
claim against the Govern.11ent * * *• 11 
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After carefuJ. consideration of the rationale expressed in the 
foregoing citations, in conjunction with the requisite elements of proof 

· i11 the presentation of such false cl.aims ( see page 7, supra), the Board 
of Review is of the opinion that proof of such misrepresentation in this 
type of case is necessary only to support the finding of fact that accused 

had knowledge o.f the falsity or fraudulence of the cl.aim. · Where an enlisted 
111.an signs the pay roll and receives tmauthori~ed allowances or pay for a 
higher grade, in the absence of a showing that his misrepresentations formed 
the basis for the erroneous entries on the pay roll, it is tmreasonable to 
assume that he had knowledge of the falsity of the entries. such is not the 
case, however, "Where, as in the instant case, the accused is actually in an 
absent without leave status and he presumably rett1ms temporarily in order to 
sign the pay roll am receive his pay•. (It is well settled that presence 
only to perfonn those .:functions does not tenn:inate that status (CM 280665, 
Matheron, 53 BR 2t3)). It is inconceivable tha"t under such circumstances an 
enlisted man would be unaware of the fact that he is falsely, albeit tacitly, 
representing that he is and has been present for duty am is entitled to •his 
pay. Whether or not he had made any written or oral ::nisrepresentations, his 
conduct 91ffices to E,_e!:1.!!,i.t the inference that he had the necessary fraudulent 
intent. Dimmick v. United states, ll6 Fed. 825, was a case involv:ing a 
prosecution for presentation of a false claim tmder the Federal code (18 USC 
80; R.s. sec. 5438). To the contention that a claim is not false unless it 
contains a.fraudulent or fictitious statement_ or entry, the court, on page 
828 1 saids 

"The character of the clailll ... that is to say, whether true, 
genuine, and honest, or false, .fictitious, a.rd fraudulent -
!!lust be determined in view of all of tm facts am circumstances 
attending it. If it be originally forged, or otherwise 
fraudulently concocted, its presentation for payment, with 
knowledge of the .facts, must necessarily be fictitious and 
fraudulent. Every whit as much so is a similar deman:i based 
upon a claim originally valid, but which the party present:ing 
the claim lmows has theretofore been paid, and is no longer a 
subsisting, honest an::i just demand, or which he lmows he is 
wholly unauthorized to present and demand or receive any mcmey
.2!!•• (Underscoring supplied) 

And in, a case invo~ving a statutory monet.iry penalty for presentation of a 
false claim (31 USC 231; R.s. sec. 3490), the court upheld the trial jiJdge• s 
instruction to the jury to the effect that: 
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"* * * to warrant a finding that he knew such clai.Jns 
were either false, fictitious, or fraudulent· they must 
be satisfied that he was aware of such facts or cir
cumstances as would have created the belief in the mind 
of an o'rclinarily intelligent and prudent person that the 
claims were in some respects false, fictitious, or fraudu-· 
lent". United States v. Shapleigh, 54 Fed. 126, 135. 

Comparing the offense of presenting a false claim to the crime of false 
pretenses, an analogyaiopted in the Cruise case, supra, silence is a 
well recognized misrepresentation if it is a 11part of conduct or 
acquiescence involving an affirmation" (Wharton I s Criminal Law, sac. 
1436). The presence of the accused to sign the pay roll and to rec~ive 
pay is conduct affirming that his status is present for duty. 

However, the gi~t of an offense under Article of War 94 is 
fraud. In that field, it is firmly established that where a person has 
a duty to disclose material matters his silence has the same legal ef
fect as ii' he affirmatively misrepresented the fact (Tyler v. Savage, 143 
US 79, 12 S Ct 340; Shepard v.City Co. of N. Y., 24 F Supp 682; tlush v. 
Reaugh, 23 F Supp 646; Nasaba Corp. v. Harfred Reality Corp., 287 NY 290, 
39 NE (2d) 243). That accused had a duty to disclose his status as that 
of absent without leave rather than present for duty is too clear to re
quire further discussion. His presence without disclosing such status 
not only justifies,an inference that he knew the claim was false, but 
also satisfies the requirement of proving an affinnative misrepresenta
tion, the test established by the Cruise case, supra. Finally, the ac
cused pleaded guilty to Specifications 2, 3 and 4 of Charge II and did 
not offer any evidence inconsistent with his plea. On the contrary, 
the foregoing discussion conclusively shows that his plea was not im
providently entered and may be allm,ed to stand (Chl 261029, Hill, 40 
BR 77; CM 278123, Lowes, 51 BR 333; Ci.~ 283260, Lenunenes, 55 BR 49; 
CM 314736, 0 1Loughlin, 64 BR 207). 

5. The reviewing authority designate:i the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement. Accused was properly 
convicted of three offenses under Article of War 94 and properly con
victed of the fourth offense. under Article of War 94, except as to the 
amounts shown, and in add:i. tion properly convicted of two offenses under 
Article of War 61. Although presenting a false claim is a crime recog
nized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year (18 USC 287, 1001), the court was 
nonetheless limited by the maximum punishment authorized by the Manual 
for Courts-Martial. It was not authorized to adjudge confinement in 
exces3 of one year for any ™ of the offenses of which accused was pro
perly found guilty (AW 45; par. 117£,, pp 134 and 138, MCM, 1949). It 
follows that confinement in a Federa:I,.penitentiary or refonnatory was 
not authorized (.rui 42; par. 90,!, p iot>-101, MCM, 1949; CM 226579, h'vans, 
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15 BR 125). The fact that the ~ authorized confinement for con
viction of the several offenses exceeds one year is immaterial (CM 
288588, Hawkins, 56 BR 397; C?J 319950, Ito, 69 BH 209). 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the re
cord of trial legally sufficient to support the fir.dings of guilty of 
Charge II and Specifications 2, 3 and 4 thereof, legally sufficient to 
supfort the findings of guilty of the Additional Charge and its Speci
fication, legally su.fficient to support the finding of guilty of 
Charge I and only so much of the finding of guilty of its Specifi
cation as involves a finding that the accused absented himself with
out proper leave from his organization, as alleged, from 25 August 
1948 to 10 January 1949, legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the finding of guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II as involves 
a finding that the accused did, at the time and place and in the 
manner alleged, present for app~oval and payment a false and fraudu
lent clain:. against the United States in ananount less than $20, and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and confinement at hard labor for four years, four months 
and twelve days ina place other than a penitentiary, Federal re
formatory or correctional institution. 

ON LEA.VE J ~ A. G. C. 

~£~ ,J. A.G. C. 

. ~L.z ~ ,J..A. G. C. 
~ , . 

• 
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CSJAGN-C;.i 336812 1st Ind 
JAGO,. Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, 82d Airborne 1'ivision, Fort Bragg, 

North Carolina. 

1. In the case of Recruit Leonard R. Milan:), Jr. (RA 13163387), 
Company C, 505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, i"ort Br~gg, North Carolina, 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of .tlovlew that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge II and Specifica~ions 2, 3 and 4 thereof, legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Additional 
Charge and its Specification, legally sufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of Charge I and.only so much of the finding of 
guilty of its Specification as involves a finding that the accused 
absented himself without proper leave from his organization, as 
alleged, from 25 August 1948 to 10 January 1949, \legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification l 
of Charge II as involves a.finding that the accused did, at the time 
and place and in the marmer alleged, present for approval and pay-

1ment a false and fraudulent claim against the United States in an 
amount less than $20, and legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of 
the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at 
hard labor for four years, four months and twelve days in a place 
other than a penitentiary, Federal reformatory or correctional in
stitution.· Under Article of War 50.s!,(3) this holding and my con
currence v-a.cate so much of the finding of guilty of the Specifi
cation of Charge I as is in excess of a finding that the accused 
absented hi11cSelf without proper leave from his organization, as 
alleged, from 25 August 1948 to 10 January 1949, so much of the 
finding of guilty of Specification l of Charge II as is in excess 
of a finding that the accused did, at the time and place and in 
the manner alleged, present for approval and payment a false and 
fraudulent claim against the United States in an amount less than 
$20, and so much of the sentence as is in excess of dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
and confinement at hard labor for four years, four months and 
twelve days in a place other than a penitentiary, Federal re
formatory or correctional institution. Under Article of W2.r 50 
you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence as 
modified in accordance with this holding. · 

2•.When copies of the published order in Ulis case are forwarded 
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to this office, together with the record of trial, they should ba 
accompanied by the foregoinr; holding and this indorsement. For· 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of 
the published order to the record in this case, please place the 
file number of the record in brackets at the end of the published 
order, as follows: 

(CE .;36812). 

THOhiAS H. GR.SEN 
Liajor General 

1 Incl The Judge .Advocate General 
Record of trial 

AAJJJA CM 336812 2nd Ind 
(25 Aug 49) 

·EEADQU.ARTEES 82D AIBBCRNE DIVISION• Fort Bragg. North Carolina 

TO: The Judge Advocate General of the Army. Washington 25• D. c. 

Paragraph 2. 1st Indorsement cQnplied with. Six copies of GCMO 
ffe 76. Hq 82d Abn Div. dtd 2 September 1949• attached hereto. 

Z Inols: 
1. 6 ops OOMO f 76 Lt Col• JAGC 
2. OOM Record of Mila.no• L. R. Division J~ge ,Advocate 
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DEPA.R'.lllEIT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
~ashington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGQ - CM 336894 July 25, 1949 

UNITED STATES ) U:t.'lTED STATES ARMY FORCES IN KO.REA 
) 

v. ) Trial by a.c.M •• convened.at 
) Seoul, Korea~ 19 April 1949. Dis

Private ROBERT L. HAVEN ) honorable di sch.arge and confi m
(RA 19293400), 207th t:ilitary ) ment for two (2) years. Federal 
Police Service Company, United ) Reformatory. 
States Army Forces in Korea, ) 
APO 235 ) 

HOLDING by the IDA.RD OF REVIEW 
LIPSCOMB, SHULL and TIOIF 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in too 
case of the above-named soldier and submit.a this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50,!• 

2. The accused was found guilty of having herein Ln his posses
sion on 22 February 1949, and of introducing that narcotic drug into 
his quarters on the same date (Specs. 1 and 2). He was also found 
guilty of committing too same offenses on 16 March 1949 (Specs. 3 and 
4). 

The only question requiring consideration is the lawfulness of 
the designation of a Federal refor!l\R.tory as the place of confinement. 
It has been repeatedly held that a Federal reformatory is authorized 
as a place of confinement ovly when confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized (CM 226579, Evans, 15 BR 125). In the case just cited it 
was also held that although the offense therein involved was one for 
which penitentiary confinement might have been imposed by Federal Civil 
Authoriti~s, such confinement could not be imposed in a court-martial 
case when not more than one year of confiement was authorized by the 
Table of Maximum Punishments. The Table of Maximum Punishments limits 
th~ period of confinement for eacl1 of the offenses herein to one year 
(MCM, 1949, par. 1170). It follows that the designation of a reformatory 
as the place of confinement in the present case was unauthorized. 

3. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds that the re cord 
of' trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence 
as involves dishonorable discharg~, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
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sentence, an :i confinement at ha.rd labor for two yea.rs in a place other 
than a penitentiary, Federal reformatory or correctional institution. 

, J • .A..G.C.------------
___________,;..__;, J.A.G.c. 

-------------• J.!.G.C. 
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CSJAGQ - CM 336894. 

JAGO, De1>t of the Army, Wash 2 5, D. C. 

TO: Commanding General, United,States Army Forces in Korea, 
APO 235, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California 

In the case of.Private Robert L. Haven (RA 19293400), 207th 
Military Police Service Company, United States Anny Forces in Korea, 
APO 235, I concur in the holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the fi:idings of guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as involves 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of e.11 pay and allovfances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 

. anc! confinement at hard labor for two years in a place other than a 
penitentiary, Federal reformatory or correctional institution. Under 
Article of 11ar 50e(3) this holding and my conourrence vacate so much of 
the sentence as is in excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence, and oonfi.nement at hard labor for two 
years in a place other than a penitentiary, Federal reformatory or 
correctional institution. 

( CM 336894) 

l Incl THOMAS H. GREEN 
R/T Maj or General 

The Judge Advocate General 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General (243)

Washineton 25, D.c. 

MAR 2 5 HU~CSJAGH CM 332151 

UNITED STATES ) FL~T AR.MY 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M • ., convened at 
Fort Jay., New York., 22., 23 

Captain BERNARD MISSIK (0-1575472), ) June 1948. Dismissal and 
Quartermaster Corps, Headquarters ) total forfeitures. 
and Headquarters Detachment, 1201st ) 
Area Service Unit, Fort Jay, New York.) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVDl'l' 
BA.U(}HN, BERKONITZ and LYNJH 

Officers of The Judge A.dvocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

\ 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci.fica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Bernard Missile, Quartermaster 
Corps, Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment 1201st Area 
Service Unit, Fort Jay, New York, then a patient at Mason · 
General Hospital, Brentwood, New York, did at Mason General 
Hospital, Brent-,,ood, New York; on or about 4 September 1946 
desert the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he surrendered himself at Head
quarters Western Base Section, Paris, Frame, on or about 17 
December 1946. 

CHA.ROE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Bernard Missik, Quartermaster 
C9rps, Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment 1201st 
Area Service Unit, Fort Jay., New York, did, at Fort D:Lx, 
New Jersey, on or about ll March 1947, make a claim against 
the United States by presenting to Major Donald A. LeFace., 
Finance Department, finance officer at Fort Dix, New Jersey, 
an officer of the United States, duly authorized to pay- such 
claims, a pay voucher in the amount of $1878.77 for base pay, 
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longevity, subsistence and foreign service pay, which claim. 
was false in that the sum of $907 .32 covered· pay :for which 
he was not entitled, and was then known by said Captain 
Bernard Missik to b~ false. 

CHARGE llI: Violat:l,.on of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: (Stricken on motion of defense). 

He pleaded not guilty .to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of the specification of Charge I except the words "desert" and 
"in desertion," substituting therefor, respectively, the words "absent 
himself without leave .from" and "without leave," of the excepted words, 
not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty, and of Charge I, not 
gullty, but gu.ilty of a violation of the 61st Article of War; and . 
guilty of the Specification of Charge II and Charge II. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor for one year. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, remitted so much thereo:r as relates to confine~ 
ment arid fonrarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
48. 

3. The pertinent evidence of record is summarized as follows: 

a. For the prosecution. 

Accused is in_the military service of the United States (R 34,60,127). 

0n'4 September 1946, accused absented himself without leave front 
Detachment of Patients, 9961st Technical Service Unit - Surgeon General 1 • 

Office, Medical Department, Mason General Hospital, Brentwood, New York 
(Pros Ex l; R 22; Pros Ex-8). He remained in that status until he 
surrendered himself to military control on 17 December 1946, at Head- , 
quarters, Western Base Section, Paris, France (Pros Ex 2 and 3; R 23,24). 
He accomplished his surrender by reporting to Major Francis C. West, 
the Executive Officer to the Adjutant General, Headquarters Western 
Base Section, whose deposition was introduced in evidence by the 
prosecution. Major West deposed that when accused surrendered he stated 
that he had overstayed his authorized leave which he had been granted 
by his unit "by some sixty-odd days." Deponent advised the G-1 of the 
Base Section that accused bad reported to him from an unauthorized 
leave status and was instructed to make further report about the matter 
to Headquarters United States Forces, European Theater. Major West did 
.so and the latter command directed that accused be picked up on the 
morning report. Accordingly, accused was attached to Headquarters 
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Conmiand, Western Base Section, and picked up on the morning report ot 
that organization (Pros Ex 9). 

Major West in his depo'sition further stated that while Western 
Base Section would not .furnish billets, messing facilities or transporta
tion to m:ilita:-.:r pc:.rsonr...al on leave status in Paris, and that such 
personn.el were considered to be "on their cmn," n.evertheless, these 
services would be provided when requested in wortey cases. ll.ajor West 
further deposed th::.t on 17 December 1946 accused's mannerism aoo 
behavior appeared to 'be normal; that accused's conversation was not 
disjoint.ed; and that accused did not seem restless or nervous (Pros Ex 9) •. 

The p..~c,c;ocution also introduced a deposition ot First Sergeant 
Daniel ·w. Bloodworth, Sr., in which this deponent stated that be'bJeen 
17 Decfi"TJ:ler 1946 and 10 January 1947 he was billeting sergeant at 
Canp Geu."¥3rvillers, Paris, France. Accused was introduced to him ae 
the temporary nevr billeting o.f.t'icer. Deponent knew accused and worked 
with him for approximately two weeks in either December 1946 or Januar,y 
1947. During this association, accused stated to deponent that be had 
been "AWOL since September 1946" from a hospital at Long Island, New 
York. Deponent observed accused's attitude and behavior during thia 
period. Both were good. Accused was a ·willing worker a.nd anxious to 
help but was extremely restless and nervous. In converea.tion With 
him, deponent noted that although accused was coherent, his mini 
indicated an inability to concentrate .for~ length o! time and would 
wander from one subject to another (Pros Ex 10; R 50). 

Captain Thomas C. Grissom, Assistant Chief, Receipts and Disburse
ments Division, Finance Of'.fice, ·First Arrrr:r, identified Prosecution's 
Exhibits 4 and Sas copies o! two letters dated lJ February 1948 am 18 
February- 1948, respectively, which had been sent by the First U1Jl3' 
Finance Office to the Gen~ral. Accounting 0£.fica. He stated that these 
letters were requests for photostatic copies of certain pay vouchers; 
that.he had perso.nally written the letter dated 18 February 1948; and 
that the said exhibits 1'18re tru.e copies o! the original letters sent 
to the General Accounting 0.t'fice (R 26-JO). 

Prosecution Exhibit 6, a letter from the General Accounting 01'.f'iee, 
dated 16 March 1948, was identitie4 by Captain Grissom as the reply 
received to letters, copies of which had heretofore been marked Prosecu
tion Exhibits 4 and S (R Jl). The witness stated that inclosed With · 
the letter from the Genera1 Accounting Orf'iee was Prosecution Exhibit 
7 (Photostatic cop:, o! W.D. Form JJ6, Pay and Allowance Account) (R 32). 

Prosecution Exhibits 4 through 6, inclusive, were admitted into 
evidence over the objection of the daf'enae. Prosecution Ex:hibit 7 was 
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provisiona.J.ly admitted, subject to Prosecution's satisfactorily showing 
that the signature thereon was that of the accused (R 32,33). 

Chief' Warrant Officer Edward T. Renak testified that on or about 
18 Februa.I7 1948, at tbe Adjutant's office at Fort Jay, New York, he 
certified to accused' s signature on a pay .card which accuaed had signed 
in his presence (R 34,35). Upon being shOWil Prosecution Exhibit 7 (War:· 
Department Form #336, P.J3 and Allowance Account) the witness stated that 
in his opinion the signature on the exhibit 11 looks similar to the one 
I saw him IJ.ccuseg r~~*: and tbat to the best of' his knowledge the 
signature on the said ·bit was that of' the accused (R 36,37). 

On cross-e:xam:Jnation_. the witness admitted that his acquaintanceship 
nth accused prior to Februa.ry 1948 was only f'or one day; that he had no 
training in handwriting comparison; that at least fifty persons signed 
their names in his presence in any given month; and that there was 
nothing unu.sual about accused's signature which would cause him to 
remember it (R 35,36). He further stated that his testimony with 
reference to accused's signature was based on his having ex.a.mined 
accused's pay card which was :l.n the Fina.me Office and that on only 
one occasion in February 1948 bad he seen accused write his name (R 37,38). 

Captain Grissom was recalled as a witness and testified that Prosecu
tion Exhibit 7 was a voucher. o! a captain with over five years service 
£or base and longevity pay from l August 1946 to 28 February 1947, £or 
su.bsistance allowance for the Scl.IIJ9 period and for additional. pay for 
foreign service from 10 December 1946 to l February- 1947 (R 41,42). 

On cross-examination, Captain Grissom stated that he bad no know.h
edge of accused's signature and did not know whether or not the signature 
on Prosecution Exhibit 7 was that o! accused. When asked if he would be 
able to identity accused' s signature on an instrument if he had seen 
accused write his name during the previous Feb~, he replied that hf) 
did not think that be could definitely do so (R 43}. The withess further 
stated that lCajor LaFaee (Donald A. IaFace., Major, F.D.) at Fort Di.X, 
New Jersey, and not he, was the person who bad official. connection with 
the pay voucher in its original form (R 44). ·. 

On redirect examination, the witness testified that the voucher was 
paid by check, but not necessarily by Major La.Face, since it was possible 
that it might have been paid by one of his several 11 Class B" accounts 
(R 45,46). 

b. For the def'ense. 

By Paragraph 38, Special Orders Number 58, Headquarters, Reception 
Station /12, 1262d Area Service Unit., Fort D:i.x, New Jersey, dated ll March 
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1947, accused was released from attached unassigned Reception Station # 
2 and was attached unassigned pending reassignment to 100th Air Force 
Base Unit, Headquarters, Air Defense Command, Mitchel Field, Long Island, 
New York. The effective date of change of morning report was 12 March 
1948 (Def Ex Q). He reported to Mitchel Field on 13 March 1948 and 
conti.pued as a member of a unit under the Air Defense Cmnmand until 21 
May 1948 (R 55). At the time.accused reported, he brought with him his 
201 file, which upon examination disclosed an unaccounted-for period of 
time in his term of service. 

Li.eutenant r'Jolonel Harold L. Fuller, Assistant Adjutant GemraJ.., 
"Air Defense Command, and Unit Personnel Officer, testified that be 
personally interviewed accused at Mitchel Field concerning this 
discrepancy, during which interview accused frankly furnished information 
requested of him, and, thereafter, on 7 May- 1947, he prepared and.sent 
a letter to the Adjutant General making inquiry as to accused '.s status 
during the period 4 September 1946 to 17 December 1946 (Def Ex A; R 55,56). 
Lieutenant Colonel Fuller .further testified that by Paragraph 10., Special 
Orders 94, War Department, dated 13 May 1947, accused, by "direction of 
the President.," was assigned to the Department of State, Washington, 
D.C., for duty.in the office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner 
(Def Ex B; R 57,58). 

On examination by the court, Lieutenant Colonel Fuller testified 
tha:t. the Adjutant General's Office replied to his letter of 7 ~ 1947 
b;r first indorsement dated 22 :May 1947; that by the time said reply was 
received, accused had alread;y complied with the order transferring him 
to the Department of Bate; that said reply stated that accused's status 
during the period 4 September 1946 to 17 December 1946 was that of 
absence without leave ..from Detachment o! Patients., Mason General Hospital., 
Brentwood, New York; and that the Air Defense Command informed the 
Adjutant General by indorsement dated 28 May 1948 that accused had been 
transferred to the Department of State and cited the War Department 
Special Orders directing the transfer (R 58,59). · 

Dr. Lawrence H. Gahagan, a psychiatrist with eminent quali.fications 
as an expert in this field of medicine, testified for the defense (R &::>-
62). He stated that he had examined accused on Wednesday preceding the 
trial (16 June 1948) from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and in conjunction 
with his e:xamination of accused, used what was apparently a complete 
series of photostatic copies of accused's Army hoapital and medicaJ. 
records, a report of X-ray exa.m:ina.tion of accused dated 25 May 1948, 
and an electroencephalographic report of accused'dated ll June 1948 
(Def' Exs C,D,El through El.O, Fl through ll; R 62-64). 

Dr. Gahagan's examinatio~ of the accused consisted of a study o! 
accused's hospital and medical records, the taldng ~f a history .from 
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accused or his injury (shown by the records to be a multiple skull 
fracture sustained as a resu1t or an accident)., and a complete clinical 
neurological examination ot accused., the latter being an examination o! 
the twel.T8 cranial nerves., •the motility and coordination o! the' patient., 
his reflexes., and his sensory status." (R 65) 

Based on his e:x;amjnation., it was the opinion of the witness that 
accused was "mentally cleartt at the time or trial but that evidence 
existed o! sequela., the after effects of a severe bead injury (R 65.,66) • 
.lccused was in a nervous state which was manifested by slight tremors., 
quick speech a.rd stuttering., and a slight degree o! unsteadiness when 
challgi.Jlg positions quickly (R 66) , · 

Dr. Gahagan i'urther testified that accused had almost no hearing 
on his right ear., which when considered in conjunction with accused's 
history., was indicative of severe ,E_ermanent brain injury-., and that .. 
accused's condition of :n;ystagmus Loscillating movements of the eyeball.,
R·1q of the eyes on extreme right and lei't gaze indicated generally 
damage or disease of the mid-brain (R 66.,67). . 

The witness interpreted the defense exhibits which he used in his 
exam1nation of accused., namely., Defendant I s Exhibits El through ElO and 
Fl through Fll. · Defendant's Exhibit F4., Report of Physical Examination., 
ma.de at Halloran General Hospital., Baten Island., New York., on 22 July 
1946 summarizes accused's hospital and medical records to the date o! 
said report from the date of his accident. The pertinent p:1.ragraphs 
are as follows: 

"12. MEDICAL HISTORY. In October 1944· this o!ficer ffecused/ 
was riding in a jeep on authorized mission in Italy. When jeep 
slipped off the road., he was thrown onto the pavement striking 
it with his bead.. He awakened (3) days later in the hospital 
with hemorrhage from right ear accompanied with complete deafness. 
He had severe headaches !or at least one month., was hospitalized 
!or six weeks at the 17th General Hospital., and for one month at 
the 225th Stati.on Hospital.., from Where he was sent to general 
duty with provision that that be be given light duty for 6 montha 
as he was particula.rfy anxinu.s to stay with his unit in Italy. 
Since that time he had headaches., particularfy on exertion., 
fatigue and worry. He is very nervous., complains about vertigo 
~rked d~pe or dizziness., R 8~ and timitus t_buzzing in the 
ears, Ray and complete deafness in the right ear. He also. 
stutters slightly., although this was much worse after the 
accident. He states that his condition has been gradually
improving since the accident occurred. Patient was admitted 
to Tilton General Hospital on 17 May- 1946 from the Dispensary., 
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Fort Dix, where he was waitin~ for separation. There diagnosis 
of post-concussion syndrome secondary to head injury as a result 
of jeep accident in October 1944 in Italy was made, and transfer 
to a neuroloeical center for final evaluation and disposition was 
decided upon. 

, 1117. F.ARS (Include Membrana Tympani) Convers:itional voice: 
Left, 20/20; right 0/20, ENT consultant made a diagnosis of deaf
ness, mixed type, right, sec·ondary to head injury in jeep accident 
October 1944 in Italy. Line of duty -yes. 

1147. NElJR0LOOICAL. Normal except total deafness right. EEG 
@ectroencephalogr~ normal. Consultant ma.de diagnosis of 
encephalopathy, post trauma.tic, moderate @iffuse injury to or 
disease of brain due to conditions other than infection, R 85,8§7, 
manifested by headaches, defective memory and concentration, 
secondary to head injury a.i. in jeep accident October 1944 in 
Italy. Line of duty - yes. 

1148. PSYCHIATRIC. Anxiety reaction with conversion and 
obsessive features, chronic, moderate manifested by tension, 
tremulousness, dizzy spells and persistent headaches. External 
precipitating stress: severe stress of prolonged overseas duty 
and head injury. Predisposition, mild, tense, insecure personality. 
Disability moderate. 

n53. CORRECTIVE MEA.SURF.S OR OTHER ACTION REX:OMMENDED. Six 
months temporary limited duty. 11 

Dr. Gahagan further testified that the psychiatric paragraph of the 
above report was a diagnosis of existing psychoneurosis (R 86) and that 
the remainder o:f Defendant's Exhibits, namely, F5 to FU inclusive, 
which were employed by him in conjunction with his examination of 
accused and consisted of Disposition Board Proceeding at Halloran 
General Hospital 29 July 1946, Clinical Abstract, Ear Nose and Throat 
Examination, dated 9 August 1946, Transfer Card on transfer o:t accused 
from Halloran General Hospital to Mason General Hospital for :further 
observation and treatment dated 31 July 1946, audiogram dated 12 August 
1946 and Transfer Cards (WDAGO Form No. 8-24) Tilton General Hospital, 
dated 4 February 1947 and 4 March 1947, contained the same information 
as that set forth above in Defendant's Exhibit F4 (R 86-88). · 

Upon the conclusion o:t Dr. Ga.hagan 1 s identification and interpreta
tion of accused's hospital and medical records, he. stated that be had 
:formed an opinion. De:fense Counsel then requested that Dr. Gahagan 
state that opinion based on the assumption o:f certain facts in or to be 
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included in the record (R 88.,89). The facts which the defense counsel 
asked Dr. Gahagan to assume related to the civilian education and 
civilian employment record of accused; accused's history and duties 
as an enlisted man; accused's recommendation to attend Officers 
Candidate School and his completion of the course; accused I s appointment 
to the grade of second lieutenant and his subsequent excellent performance 
of his assigned military duties with a Quartermaster Service Company in 
Air Forces overseas; accused's jeep accident., the resultant injuries 
sustained by him and his subsequent hospitalization and medical treat
ment administered therefor; accused's return to duty with his unit and 
the difficulties he experienced in their performance; accused's love 
affair with a foreign woman and his having been granted official 
permission to marry her which marriage had never been contracted; 
accused's hospitalization and treatment overseas and in the United 
States after having been relieved from military duties at his own 
request; accused's requests for and attempts to obtain leave while an 
ambulatory hospital patient in the United States, his posaession of 
permission from the Adjutant General to visit France on "authorized 
leave of absence" and the eventual refusal by military hospital 
authorities to grant him leave for more than six days; accused's trip 
by commercial air line to Paris when he was advised by letter from bis 
prospective bride that she would be in France during his six-day leave; 
and accused I s inability to arrange for or obtain return military or 
civilian transportation when his leave expired (R 89-92). Following 
the defense counsel's narration of the above events in accused's history, 
the following testimony was adduced from the witness: 

"Q. Assuming all those facts, and assuming the medical facts that 
this head injury was so severe that it blocked off the nerves 
to the right ear, rendering him almost totally deaf in the 
right ear, that there was an encephalopathy or widespread, 
diffuse brain damage, and that there was a complicating 
psychoneurosis precipitated by a long period of overseas 
duty and the jeep accident of 1944--assuming the existence 
of all those facts which I have just rel,p.ted, Doctor, is it 
reasonable and highly probable to conclude that Captain · 
Missile's personality was so far affected by his skull .fracture 
and consequent widespread brain damage, complicated by psycho
neurosis, as to adversely affect his judgment and to produce 
umtise., impulsive behavior? 

. A. Yes, I think that is a reasonable assumption. 

Q. Will you explain your answer to .this court to the best of your 
ability? 
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A. Well, to answer yes to such a question indicates we have to 
take in the total situation. You have to take into account 
Captain Missik I s personality and behavior and reputation and 
performances before the injury, the severity of the injury, 
the objective evidence of the persistence of severe sequela 
of the injury, his presenting of numerous complaj_nts of 
dizziness, poor sleeping, inability to concentrate, fatigue, 
and so on, and take into account the persistence of these 
symptoms after the injury that are non-existent before the 
injury, tha time factors, knowing that the effects of a severe 
head injury may not show t~emselves for months or years later, 
the evident impulsiveness, the loss of judgment which has 
characterized.some of his behavior since the injury--I thlllk, 
taking the whole thing altogether, it is very likely that it 
is a consequence of this head injury. 

Q. You say, then, sir., that it is your opinion that Captain 
Missik 1 s judgment is ad·;ersely affected by those factors 
I have related in tke hypothetical q_uestion; is that correct? 

A. Yes., sir. 

Q. Now, again assuming the facts I have related, Doctor, is it 
reasonable and highly probable to conclude that Captain Missile's 
encephalopathy or an extensive., diffuse brain damage, complicated 
by psychoneurosis., rendered him incapable of adhering to the 
right at the time of the offenses charged in this trial? 

A. Yes., sir. 

Q. That is your opinion, sir? 
A. That is my opinion." (R 92 193) 

On cross-examination, Dr. Gahagan admitted that he could not 
definitely say whether the symptoms man:ifested by accused were the 
result of encephalopathy rather than psychoneurosis. He inferred that 
they were due to the former because personality changes occurred in 
accused following his severe head injury which sequela was well recognized 
by the medical profession as being an aftermath of the type of head injury 
under consideration (R 94,95). The witness also admitted that psychiatric 
individuals are rarely declared to be legally irresponsible since their 
personalities are not sufficiently disorganized so as to render them 
unable to understand and appreciate the nature of their acts and that 
accused realized the recklessness of his acts. It was the witness's 
belief, however., that accused could not adhere to the right by reason 
of the fact that impulsive behavior., indiscretions and loss of judgment 
followed his head injuries (R 95,96,97). This conclusion., the witness 
stated., was arrived at by him only after he had examined accused and 
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considered accused's medical history and his reputation before and 
after hi-s injury (R 97,98). He explained that inhibitions in a person 
retard and control impulses but that severe head injury frequently 
causes tho loss of inhibitions (R 98,99). 

On examination by the.court., Dr. Gahagan stated that at the time 
accused followed his impulse to go to France., he probably knew that he 
was taking a risk and what the consequences would l;)e if he overstayed 
his leave: but that accused did not possess the inhibitory power to resist 
by reason of his post traumatic state (R 101,102). 

During February 1947, accused who was attached unassigned to 
Reception Station #2., Fort Dix., New Jersey., bec.ame a "command patient" 

. of said organization at the Tilton General Hospital. He went to the 
hospital's military personnel officer to determine what his pay status 
was during his sojourn in Paris. He related voluntarily and without 
evasion to the personnel officer how he had obtained a six-day sick 
leave at Mason General Hospital and had gone to Paris., where he had 
overstayed his leave because he could not get transportation back., and 
how he had beeu returned through channels. The personnel officer 
determined the accused's personnel records were not at Fort Dix and 
initiated correspondence to obtain them (Def Ex G; R 105-108). 

Accused made similar disclosures to a warrant officer in the 
Fina.nee Office at Tilton General Hospital some t:iJne in March 1947 when 
he went there to try to get paid. Said disclosures., however, were of 
a general and not specific nature. Accused did not reveal the number 
of days he had over-stayed his leave or describe his actions during 
this period. The warrant officer explained to accused that he could 
not be paid at the hospital since he was not assigned there and advised 
him to see the finance officer at his organization (R 109-llJ). 

Stanley R. Zukowski., a former Ordnance major., testified that he bad 
known accused since April 1942., at which time they were together as 
officer candidates at Camp Lee., Virginia (R 113,114). Accused and the 
witness saw one another., on occasion thereafter, at their overseas 
staging area, as well as in England., Wales, Africa and Italy. It was 
in Italy in 1944 that Mr. Zukowski learned of accused's jeep accident. 
Ha went to see accused at the hospital where accused had been taken but 
was informed that accused was unconscious. Finally, on the fourth day 
following the jeep accident when accused had regained consciousness., 
he was permitted to see accused who "absolutely couldn't speak at all.• 
Two days later he visited accused again. During this visit, accused 
11was able to get sentences out with extreme difficulty, just like a 
baby learning how to speak." Accused was restored to duty about five 
weeks later and the vdtness visited him at his organization. Accused's 
first sergeant and junior officers were performing accused's administra
tive £unctions for him. Accused's physical condition at this time was 
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such that he 11 couldn1t hear except With extreme difficult," and •couldn't 
hold a _pencil 1n his ~ to sign a form." (R ll5-li7)• 

Mr. Zukowski visited accused twice more during· the following m.ont~
and then accused's organization moved i'rom the area. He did not see 
accused •again until 1946 when accused called upon him at his place ot 
business :In the States. Ch the occasion of this visit,- acc1188d's 
"stuttering wasn't too noticeable" but "his general condition,ras 
fidgidty and definitely high strung." Accused could not sit still or 
concentrate his thoughts on conversation for more than a moment or two. 
In contrast to accused's condition which was cal:m. and steady before his 
accident., "after the accident he waa very fidgidty and distraught am 
seemed never to take any interest or concentrate on aey- subject" of 
conversation. Accused's apeech., however, was coherent at the time that 
he visited the Witness (R ll.7-120). 

The oral testimony of John E. Erickson (R 120-124) and the stipulated 
testimoey or Capts.in Thomas c. Haywood (R 120; De.t Ex G) substantial.q 
corroborated that or Mr. Zukmrski. . • 

Accused., after being i'ully apprised by the court concerning his . 
right to testify Ullder oath, make an unsworn statement, or remain silent 
elected to testify under oath 1n his awn behalf (R 125,126). 

He stated that he was in the military service o£ the United States 
and that prior to his entrance into the military service, he pursued a 
course in accounting at New York University and was graduated. from that 
institution of learning with the degree or Bachelor o:r Commercial Science 
(R 127). During the five years following his graduation, hens employed 
by three dirf'erent .firms. He left the first position, which he bad hel.d 
for two years, for a better pay-"...ng one, and he took his final civilian 
employment two years thereafter when his .f'irm JDOTed its offices from 
New York to Detroit. He retained his last job for about one year, until 
his indllction into the. milita.ry service in August 1941 (R 128-131). 

Following two or three weeks o.f' basic training' at Camp Lee, Virginia, 
he was assigned to the handling of cost records in the motor shop. He 
remained at this assignment until he was shipped to Puerto Rico on 
Thanksgiving Day in 1941. He served in Puerto Rico for .five months am 
was returned to Camp Lee., Virginia., where he attended Officer Ca.Ildida.te 
School and was commissioned a secorui lieutenant (R 131). He was then 
assigned to a QUa.rterma.ster Service Group, AVi.ation, with which he went 

. to England in August 1942 and to A..frica. in December 1942. He remained 
in A..frica until July 1944 at which time· he moved up to Italy with h18 
·orga.Ili.zation (R 132,133). 
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On 17 October 1944, while he was being driven to Naples on official 
business,' the jeep in which he was a passenger was in ·an accident. He 
was rendered unconscious and awoke in a station hospital. When he 
regained consciousness., he could recognize the faces of his many visitors 
but could not remember their names or anything else. He tried to talk 
but was unable to do so•. He quivered a lot. About a week elapsed · 
before he could talk or ~ on some conversation., and thereafter when 
bis ability to recognize faces and remember names returned slowly., he 
felt a bit better. He remained in this hospital for approxima~ly one 
month (R 133,134) • 

, He was removed to a second hospital where he was informed that 
whether or not he would be able to hear again would be determined only 
by .the passage of time (R 135). 

After he bad been hospitalized for a period totaling t,ro months., the 
medical authorities wanted to return him to the United States for .further 

·treatment and observation as he was complaining ot headaches., of inabilit7 
· to walk around and of restlessness~ However., he prevailed upon the 

medical authorities to permit him to return to his organization on a 
limited dut;y status., in the beliet that this return would serve·as a 
therapy to aid his recovery- (R 135). He was given a short sick leave· 
and .then returned to his unit. In Febru.a.r,- 1945, he moved with his unit 
to Southern France. His first sergeant and Captain Hayward did his work 
for him and he stayed with his unit until September 1945 at which time 
he again was hospitalized because of headaches and peysical inability 
to perform his duties. After about a month oi'. further hospitalization,· 
consisting in the main of sitting around and resting, the medical 
authorities wanted to send him to a general hospital., but when he again 
desired to go back to his unit., he was permitted to do so. Thereafter., 
his unit was disbanded and he was· given su.ccessive dut7 assignmnts in 
Africa and in Gennail1' as a quartermaster supp~ otficer (R 136-138). 

. Accused was shown a ViD AGO Form Number 66-1 which he identi!ied as 
his ·own (Def Ex J; R 139). It showed that his adjectival e!ficienc;y 
ratings between 26 ~tober 1942 and 7 September 1945 consisted of nine 
0 Excellents" aDd that therea.t'ter he was "not rated." 

' . . . 
.A.ccused further testified that in 1943 when stationed in Oran., 

Alger~, he met Jacqueline Deltour aIJd desired to ma.rr,r her. On 23. 
Mq 1945,he initiated a written request tor permission to marry- :W.s1 
Deltour.,·and after an extensive investigation., this permission was 
granted him (Det Ex K; R 141). The marriage., however, was never· con
tracted. He stayed at his assignment 1n Ai'rica tor about five or six 
months and, was then transferred to Erlangen., Germany-., where he rems:! neii 
about one month. He was then returned to the United States (R J.41). 
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At Fort Dix, New Jersey, while awaiting separation from the service, 
he went to the Tilton General Hospital seeking medical aid for the relief' 
of his headaches and the improvement of.his hearing before his return to 
civilian life. He stayed at Tilton General Hospital for about a month 
and a half and was assigned to Halloran General Hospital. At both 
hospitals he was an ambulatory patient and was treated by a neuropsychiatrist 
(R 141,142). 

At Halloran General Hospital he asked for a leave of absence. He 
had at least 120 days of accrued leave as he had had no leave during 
almost four years of continuous foreign service. He desired this leave 
so that he cow return to Africa to be married. When he was told that 
he would get his leave at the end of his consultation and treatments at 
Halloran General Hospital, he wrote to the Adjutant General requesting 
permission to go to Africa for the purpose of being married (R 143,144).
He was granted permission by telegram from the Adjutant General "to 
visit France while on authorized leave" (Def Ex L) but did not receive 
the telegram. until after he had been transferred to the neuropsychiatric 
section of Mason General Hospital. He showed his ward doctor at Mason 
General Hospital his authorization to vi.sit France and requested leave 
(R 145,146). His ward doctor spoke with the section chief who refused 
to grant leave. He then asked to speak with the section chief but an 
interview was refused him (R 147). 

Accused, however, did not let the matter of his leave drop at this 
point. He attempted to see the hospital's conmruiding officer, Colonel 
Odom, but was told that Colonel Odom was away and that he would have 
to await Colonel Odom I s return. Also, in a further endeavor to get 
his desired leave, accused went to the G-1 of First Army at Governor's 
Island, New York, to whom he displayed his authorization to visit Frame. 
Colonel Turner, the G-1, after speaking with a Colonel St. John of the 
First Army surgeon's office, penciled on accused's authorization to 
visit France a notation requesting·Colonel Odom to get in touch with 
Colonel st. John (R 147,148). 

When Colonel Odom returned he sent for accused. Accused requested 
leave of Colonel Odom and stated the purpose therefor. Accused showed 
Colonel Odom his permission from the Adjutant General to vi.sit France 
and Colonel Turner I s notation ther~on. Colonel Odom replied that he, 
Colonel Odom, was in charge of the hospital, refused to grant accused 
any leave, and informed accused that if he did not do as he was told, 
he "would be upstairs in the penthouse11 @-osed warf/. The following 
day, however, accused was granted leave for six days (R 148,J.49). 

Accused's leave of absence commenced on 26 August 1948. He went 
to his home where he found a letter from his fiancee in which she 
informed him that she had just arrived in Paris and would be there, 
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:tor some time. As he had his six day sick leave and believed th:A.t he 
would be able to go to France and return before his said leave expired~ 
accused called Trans World Airlines and was able to obtain a plane . 
reservation to Paris which someone else had cancelled (R 152). He was. 
nown to Paris the following da.y-. Upon arrival he reported to the · 
IIAdjutant General• s Section of Western Base Section" where he displayed 
his authority to visit France (R 153). He was advised that while in 
Paris on leave time he would be "on his own" with regard to billeting 
and messing (R 154). 

He met his .t'iancee, as he had planned, and before his six d.a7 
leave expired, accused tried to secure return transportation to the 
United States. His ef'torts, however, were unsuccessful. At Trans 
World Airlines I Office in Paris he was told that they bad a back-log 
of three or £our months and at the Air Forces processing station he 
was advised that he could not obtain transportation because he did 
not have orders. He checked with Air Frame and Trans World Airline• 
in the mornings and afternoons nto see ir there would be a cancellation" 
(R 155). . 

At the termination of his leave, when it appeared that he would be 
unable to return to Mason General Hospital 1n time, accused called bis 
homa in the United States and asked bis brother to get an extension ot 
his leave £or him. The next day he called his home again and was informed 
by his brother that an extension had been refused although subsequently 
he found out that a two day extension of his leave bad in fact been 
granted (R 157) • 

.lccused took further steps to obtain transportation to get back 
to the United States when it became apparent to biJa that he was going 
to be unable to be back at the time his leave expired. Inquiry o! an 
officer recently returned from Brussels indicated that return passage 
to the United States from Belgium might be available, and at the 
suggestion of this officer, accused traveled by train to Brussels and 
there sought air transportation from Pan American Airlines but f ouni 
out that they, too, bad a heavy backlog (R 158). 

Accused did not return to Paris from Brussels immediately. He 
messed and billeted at an engineer depot outside the city. During his 
stay at the depot, he mentioned to some of the of'!icers and civilians 
there that he was stranded and unable to obtain return transportation 
to· the United States and had overstayed his leave. Thereafter, be. was. 
joined in Brussels by his fiancee who was returning to Paris from Liege 
by way of Brussels. They proceeded to Paris together, where accused 
again made inquiry and was advised by' the commercial air lines and the 
Air Force that space to the United States was not available (R 158,159,160). 
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Upon his return to Paris from Brussels accused billeted in a room 
at the Ambassador Hotel which had been loaned to him by an officer 
temporarily- in Germacy on business. Accused also messed at the hotel 
where he was in contact with military personnel (R 160). 

Having bad no luck in his personal efforts to obtain transportation 
back to the United States, accused reported to Western Base Section. He 

. was told by the officer to whom he reported that some correspondence had 
been received pertaining to him. He fully related to the officer his 
movements since his arrival in Paris and his attempts to obtain return 
transportation. He was attached to Headquarters, Western Base Section, 
and without guard or· restriction, was assigned to help set up the 
billets at Camp Geunervill~s, ,a military installation, in the Sliburbs 
of Paris. He performed this assignment until We.stern Base Section 
received orders to return him to Ma.son General Hospital via 17th Major 
Port, Bremerhaven, Germacy (R 161,162; Def Ex O; R 163; Def Ex P; R 164). 

On his arrival in the United States, accused was sent to the 
S9Paration Center at Fort Dix, New Jersey, where he was informed that 
since Mason General Hospital bad been closed, he could not be returned 
to that military installation. He was placed on sick call and sent over 
to Tilton General Hospital which is located on Fort Dix. Here, Captain 
Reaves interviewed him and accused related to Captain Reaves that as a 
patient at Mason General Hospital he had been granted leave; that he had 
gone to France and had been unable to procure return transportation; 
and that he had been returned through Western Base Section and was supposed 
to go back to Ma.son General Hospital which was closed. Captain Reaves 
stated to accused that he would try to get his records (R 165,166). 

While at the Tilton GeneraJ. Hospital, accused's finances became 
almost depleted. He went to the Finance Office at the hospital and 
asked Major Craley, the Finance Officer, and Warrant Officer Mcisaacs 
for a partial payment of the pay and allowances due him. He told them 
that he had been returned from France where he had overstayed his leave; 
that he was a patient at Tilton General because Mason General bad been 
closed; and that he was only on active duty "since about the middle of 
December.a (R 166,167). 

Mr. McIsaacs and Maj or Craley told accused that he could not be 
pa.id at the hospital since he was in separation center status. They 
sent him to the separation center finance office where he again asked 
for a partial payment and ma.de known to a buck sergeant and a staff 
sergeant the £acts he had narrated at the hospital finance office. After 
consultation with "the Captain who was back there, pretty busy," the 
sergeants returned to accused and informod him that a partial payment 
would be made to him pending the receipt of his records (R 167) • 
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Subsequently, and while in possession of the foregoing information., the 
pay voucher, t1V{ar. Department Pay and Allowance Account" dated 11 March 
·1947., [f.n evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 77 was prepared for and signed 
by him at Fort Dix, New Jersey, and he was-paid the amount called for 
thereon by check dated 18 March 1947 (R 166,167,168). 

By, paragraph 38, Special Orders 58, 1262d Area Service Unit, 
Reception Station #2, Fort Dix, 'New Jersey, dated 11 March 19.47, 
accused was transferred from the reception station at Fort Dix, New 
Jersey, to the looth Air Force Base.Unit, ntchel Field, New York 
(De£ Ex Q; R 168) where he remained for about three monthg and performed 
duties with the Quartermaster Division of the Air Defense Command as 
a quartermaster officer (Def Ex R; R 170). Some time after his arrival 
at Mitchel Field; in an interview regarding his service between 4 
September 1946 and 17 · December 1946, he ma.de full disclosure to 
Lieutenant Colonel Fuller of the facts concerning said period, and it 
was after this interview had taken place that he was assigned to duty 
with Air Defense Command Quartermaster (R 169). · 

From Mitchel Field, accused was assigned by paragraph 10., Special 
Orders 94, liar Department, dated 13 May 1947., to the Department of ·state 
for duty in the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. Said 
orders were "By Direction of the President," and ttBy order of the Secreta.r;r 
of War" and were signed by Dwight n. Eisenhower., Chief of Staff (De! Ex 
B; R 170,171). His departure from Mitchel Field was delayed., however, in 
an attempt to get his records straightened out. Finally, he was permitted 
to leave on his change of station and was told that upon receipt, the 
reply to the correspondence regarding his status would be forwarded 
to his new readquarters., and that "it would be all right" (R 171,172). 
Upon arrival in Washington., he was reassigned to the Office of the 
Foreign Liquidation Commissioner. in Paris., France., by paragraph 46., 
Special orders 163, War Department., dated 26 May 1947 (Def Ex S; R 171). 
In Paris, he performed the duties of an auditor in the :f'iscal division 
until his return to the United States pursuant to a telegram :f'rom the 
Adjutant General dated 9 January 1948 and 1st indorsement thereon dated 
26 January 1948 approximately eight months later (Def Ex T; R 172.,173); 

When the transport upon which the accused arrived in the United 
States docked, it was mat by a provost marshal officer who took accused 
from the boat to First Army Headquarters at Fort Ja;sr., New York. Accused 
signed in at the Post Adjutant's Office and was placed in restrictive 
custody and has remained in such custody continuously- (Def Ex V; R 173., 
174). . , 

The direct examination of accused was concluded after he stated that 
be was entitled to wear :f'our bronze service stars and !'ive "decorationstt 
(R 174). 
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On cross-ex.a.mi.nation, accused SQbstantially repeated the same 
sequence of events which he had related on his direct ex.am.ination with 
regard to his hospitalization upon his initial return to the United 
States; his endeavors to obtain leave; and the final culmination of 
these efforts in his obtaining leave for six days (R 175-180). He 
stated that he had purchased a one-way ticket to Paris at an approximate 
cost of $400.00, and upon arrival in Paris billeted at a small civilian 
hotel and messed at various officers' messes. He maintained that he 
checked with the air lines for return transportation on the day of his 
arrival and asked for a reservation within the week but admitted that 
when he was advised that air trai,sportation was not available he did not 
think to nor did he try to get return transportation by water (R 180-182). 

Accused asserted that he had reported to the A.djutant General's 
Section of Vlestern Base Section on the day his leave expired but further 
examination revealed that it was to obtain another Post Exchange Card 
and the exchange of sone of his United States money into foreign currency. 
He admitted that he did not request return transportation at this ti.lile 
and that the only disclosure that he made was to the effect that he was 
expecting an extension of his leave (R 185,186). 

Accused further admitted that while at Fort Dix, he received not 
only partial pa;yment of pay, but the pay indicated on Prosecution Exliibit 
7; that he signed said pay voucher; that he received the money upon his 
release from the hospital; and that said voucher specified pay and 
allowances for the period August 1946 through February 1947 (R 186~87). 
He denied having read the certificate contained in paragraph 16 0£ the 
pay voucher on the day he signed it but stated that he was acquainted 
with its contents and that it meant that the o£ficer signing the voucher 
was entitled to the pay indicated as due thereon (R 188). 

On examination by the court, the following testimony was elicited 
from.the accused: 

"Q• When you knew you were overstaying your leave, why didn't you 
turn in £or duty? ' 

A. Uhen I reported there the first time, they told me I was on 
i:ey- own. 

Q. I'm talking about the second time, after you knew--
A. The same thing. They told me I had to get back on icy- own, I 

was on leave ti.me. 

Q. Did you knovr the regulation that when you are absent without 
leave or overstaying a leave, you are to report to the nearest 
·military establishment for duty? 

A. I didn't think about that, sir. 
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Q. Did you know that? -
A. No, sir. I guess -I might have known, but I didn't even think 

about it then, sir. 

Q. What was the reason £or their picking you up on the morning· 
report the last time? · 

A. I reporteQ. in, sir. 

Q. For duty? 
· A.. Yes, sir•. 

Q. That was the first time you thought about doing that? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. You thought about it before? 
A.. I tried to get back in the hospital over there, too, sir. They 

refused to let me in there. That was dOl'f?l at a field hospital 
right near Orly Field. 

Q. Did you report in·a.nd tell them you were absent without leave 
and wanted to be picked up? 

A.. In the hospital? 

Q. Any place• 
. A. Yes, sir. They told me I couldn't do that. I wasn't a patient. 

They told ma to go downtown and report into We stern Base Section. 

Q. Did you do that? 
A. Yes, sir. After I reported to that hospital, I did, sir. That 

was about--I don't remember the first time. I think it was about 
December, the second ti.me i reported down there. (R 189,190) 

* * * * Q. The letter you found waiting at home from.your fiance, do you 
have that letter? 

A. No, sir,· I don't. I broke with her and I just destroyed all ot 
her correspondence. (R 191) 

* * * * Q. How do you explain the days f'rom the time your leave was up 1n 
France until you reported into the Base CollDIJS.nd for duty? 

A. I went to Normandy, near Rouen. After I checked with the air
lines, I went to Normandy, Rouen, to see what the ship lines · 
had. I came back to Paris and I went to Brussels to try to 
check with Pan-Am, and I stayed over there, trying to see 11' I 
could get back, hoping and praying there would be a cancellation 
just as there ~d been before with '!WA. · 

Q. You spent a period from 1n August sometime until December 
sometime-that's when you turned in, in December? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You spent most of your time looking for air transportation? 
You didn't do anything else? · 

.A,. No. I went to visit some friends there in Paris. I met my 
.f'iance. 

Q. Did you spend about hal.f of your time with your fie.nee during 
that period? 

A. During that period of time, sir? Yes, I believe a.bout half, 
about a month. (R 192) 

* * * * Q. Did you realize at that time that it might not be possible to 
return within the six day period? 

.A.. Well., I thought-I was an Air Corps officer., sir. I figured 
I was lucky to get that one trip East so I thought I might be . 
able to get one West, too. There might be a cancellation like 
on that one. Then if I needed any help--I had been overseas., 
I had worked with four air forces. I thought I would run into 
somebody over there who would help me get air transportation. 

Q. Upon arriving in France, you say you reported to the base 
section. Did you go there for assistance in order to obtain 
transportation? · 

A. T reported 1n there because the instructions I had received 
~ - ·om Washington--

Q. You refer to the telegram you received? 
A.. Yes, sir., report by letter. I had reported by a letter, and 

when I got over there I referred to that and I showed that 
telegram I had gotten that I was supposed to report to Western 
Base Section. 

Q. The telegram, Defendant's Exhibit L, reads: •Permission is 
granted Captain Berna.rd llissik to visit France while on 
authorized leave 1 , am I right? 

.A.. Yes, sir. 

Q. When you obtained the six day leave from your station, did 
you tell them that you intended to visitFrance? 

A. Before that, sir, I had told them that I n.nted to. 

Q. At the time you received your leave? 
A. No, sir, I don I t believe I did. 

Q. Now, pointing out Prosecution's Exhibit Number 7, at the till.a 
that you signed the pay voucher., ·you knew, did you not--did you 
or did you not know that it covered the period l August 1946 to 
28,February 1947? . 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. · Now, after you had reported into:1festern Base Section, what 
did you actually do? Did you meet up with your i'iance? 

A. Yes., sir., I met her.. · 

Q. ,Did you go out with your i'iance? 
A. I went out with her a c?uple of -t:!Jnes and she went to No~. 

Q. You accompanied her to Norma.Iley'? 
A• No., not the first time. I stayed over there trying to make . 

arrangements so I would be able to get back to the United States. 

Q. Then., when you i'ound out you had difficulty in getting back., 
you tried to return by' making arrangements in Brussels? 

A • .Yes., sir. 

Q. Hem long after you had arrived in Paris did you go to B.rusaels., 
in a period of days or weeks? 

A. I don't know., sir. It might have been a couple of weeks. I 
don't remember how long. It might have been a couple of weeks. 
I don't remember., sir. 

Q. Hem long did you stay in and around Brussels? 
A. I think it was about three weeks _I stayed in Brussels. 

Q. Then you returned to France again? 
A. Yes., sir. 

Q. Paris? 
.1. Yes., sir. 

Q. At tha.t time did you return to the command of the Western 
Base Section? · 

A,.· No., sir., I didn't. 

Q. Arter returning from Bru.ssels~ what is the next time you 
reported back into Western Base Section? 

A. I went up to Rouen first. I think I went up in Normand;y to see 
about the lines ther~- That's when I couldn't get aey ship 
lines there. I came back and I reported to Western Base Section• 

. Before that I tried to get in the hospital around Or~ Field. 

Q. That was around December? 
· A. Yes., sir., around December. 

Q. o.r what year? 
A~ 1946.• (R 193,194-195-196) 
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On redirect examination, accused :..na:intained that at every head
quarters he "reported to11 until the 17th of December, he was advised 
that he !{as on his own and that it was up to him to get his own return 
transportation, and that on 17 December 1946, when he went to Western 
Base Section, he was put on the morn:ing report because correspondence 
concerning him had been received (R 200). 

On re-examination by the court, accused stated that ,he had not 
reported to a person in authority at Western Base Section when he realized 
that he was 11absent from leave11 because he had previously been told that 
he was non his own" (R 201). 

4. At the outset of acc~sed's trial, before pleading to the 
general issue, the defense interposed several special pleas in bar of 
trial. Of these, only the pleas relating to the jurisdiction of the 
trial court, the mental responsibility of accused and the questions of 
constructive pardon and condonation of desertion are considered of 
importance in connection with the disposition of the case. The above 
pleas were made and renewed at three different stages of the proceed
:ings, namely, before arraignment, at the termination of the prosecution's 
case and at the end of the defense's case. The rulings thereon by the 
court were consistently adverse to the accused. 

a. Jurisdiction of the trial court. 

The defense contended that accused was not afforded a thorough 
and impartial pretrial. investigation in accordance with the provisions 
of Article of War 70 and, therefore, the trial court did not have 
jurisdiction over accused for the offenses alleged. Specifically 
claimed was that a youthful junior officer (and by innuendo, incompetent 
and inexperienced) who was appointed to investigate the charges failed 
and neglected, when he conducted the pretrial investigation and when the 
defense so requested, to procurs and provide evidence (accused's medical 
records) and witnesses (Finance personnel at Fort Dix, New Jersey), 
pertinent and material to the issues umer investigation. 

With respect to the effect of noncompliance with Article of War 70 
on courts-martial jurisdiction, the Board of Review has held time and 
again that these provisions of the Article which pertain to the pretrial 
investigation are directory in nature only and not mandatory., and that 
a failure to comply therewith does not affect the jurisdiction of a 
general court-martial (CM 229477, Flovd, 17 BR 149,153; CM 280385, 
Vfarnock, 17 BR (ETO) 163,179; CM 28'78Jii', Hawkins, 13 BR (ETO) 55,71; 
CM 3l9858., Correlle, 69 BR 183,196; CM 32.3486, Ruckman, 72 BR 267,272-
274; CM 324930, ~, 74 BR 13,21; CM 328248,Richardson, 77 BR 1,23; 
CM 328857, Cockerham, 77 BR 221,241). Those cases which held to the 
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contrary or were inconsistent with this interpretation were expressly 
overrul·ed by the Floyd case• 

. 
In the Hawkins case, supra, the Board of Review stated at page 74: 

"* * the requirements of the .first three paragraphs of the 
7oth Article of War are directory and not mandatory and tha failure 
to observe a:j.l or any of them neither deprives the court of juris
diction nor do such defects and imperfections in the pre-trial 
procedure necessarily prejudice the substantial rights of an 
accused. 11 

A later cogent expression on the subject {August 1947) is contained in 
the Ruckman case, supra, as follows: 

11* * * A contrary view would aJJ.ow a defect in a purely 
administrative and preliminary hearing to vitiate the judicial 
proceeding. Analogies cannot be effectively drawn between the 
investigation required by Article of War 70 and the grand jury 
procedure required by the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States. The Fifth Amendment specifically excepts 
eases arising in the land and naval forces from the grand jury 
requirement. The state and federal courts empanel grand juries 
and, within the purview of the various statutory and code provisions, 
supervise the conduct of such bo~es. In military jurisprudence, 
the court-martial ordered to try a given case may not have been 
in existence during the investigation and as has been stated has 
no.relation thereto. To b~ sure, an accused, upon representations 
ma.de to the court that due to inadequacy of the investigation he 
is unable to properly prepare his defense and is not ready to 
proceed, may justly be antitled to a continuance for the purpose 
of securing witnesses or proqucing evidence, for the court must 
safeguard accused I s right to a fair trial. Bt.1t a plea in bar of 
trial upon the ground of defective investigatiqn, if granted, 
would amount to an unauthorized invasio~ of the prerogatives of · 
the appointing or referring authority. The function of the court' 

· is to 1well and truly try and determine, according to the evidence, 
the natter now before I it., between the United States of America 
and the person to be tried., and 1to administer justice, without 
partiality., favor or affection, according to the provisions of 
the rules and article_s for the government of the armies of the 
United States***' (JiJ( 19). Its function does not include a 
determination of whether the appointing or referring authority 
ordered trial ~thout a fair and impartial investigation.**'' 
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And a further statement regarding Article of War 70 is conta:ined in 
CM 206697, ~ (quoted in the Floyd case, supra, at page 156) as 
follows: · 

"If*** a thorough and impartial investigation is not 
had (!.n,f/ nevertheless the charges are referred for trial, a 
fair trial is had which results in conviction, and the sentence 
is approved; all that accused has suffered is injuria ~ ~, 
a techrical wrong which did him no harm. The law ought not to 
admit that a guilty man is harmed if tried, convicted and sentenced; 
and, if he has had a fair trial and has been convicted, the law, 
if it does not stultify itself, mu.st assume him to have been guilty. 
The case, therefore, falls within the exact language of A.W. 37. 
***It was no part of the purpose of the authors of A.W. 70 to 
prevent the trial, conviction, and punishment of a guilty man." 

Examination of the record of trial in the instant case, in light cf 
the above-cited authorities, shows that all of accused 1s medical records 
~ere available to and used by him at his trial. It also appears that 
those finance office personnel at Fort Dix, New Jersey, who were desired 
by the defense as witnesses in accused I s behalf were present and testified 
for the defense. There is complete absence in the record of trial of 
claim that any witness, whether available or not, whose presence was · 
desired by the accused at the trial, was denied him or tmt he was in 
any way prejudiced in his defense and no claim. is advanced by accused 
that his trial was unfair. Since there is no showing or claim by the 
defense that by reason of the alleged deficiencies in the pretrial 
investigation, if any in fact existed, accused wa.s deprived of some of 
his substantial rights so as to render his trial unfair, and since it 
further appears that accused was afforded all his rights at a fair and 
impartial trial in accordance with existing statute, it is the opinion 
of the Board of Review that no error is present which has injuriously 
affected or prejudiced accused's substantial right so as to nullify 
the proceeding of the properly constituted trial court which had jurisdic
tion over the accused and the offenses (Waite v. Overlade, 164 F2d 722; 
Henry v. ~odges, 171 F2d 461; DeWar v. Hunter, 170 F2d 993). 

be. Mental responsibility of the accused. 

The question of accused's ability to adhere to the right was squarely 
put in issue by the defense. This was accomplished by the testimony of 
lay witnesses, Zukowski, Erickson and Haywood, who knew accused immediate~ 
prior to and at the ti:me he sustained his head injury in the jeep accident 
and who observed his actions and demeanor thereafter, and the expert 
testimoey of Dr. Gahagan. 

' 
Paragraph 78a, :Manual for Courts-Martial 1928, sets forth the 

standard of menta!' responsibility applicable in the administration of 
military justice thus: 
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11A person is not mentally responsible for an offense unless 
h~ was at the time so far free from m~tal defect, disease or 
derangement as to be able concernipg the particular acts charged, 
both to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right.n 
(Underscoring supplied) •. 

From the foregoing it is indicated that the military concept of the 
mental state which excuses an accused from criminal .responsibility 
includes the so-called •irresistible impulse" principle (CM 319168, Poe, 
68 BR l.41,168) and in this respect, at least, it is similar to the riiie 
applicable in our Federal Courts (Smith v. United States, 36 F2d 548). 

The definitive views of the Judge .Advocate General and the Boards 
of B,eview regarding irresistible impulse is clearly and fully set forth 
j.n'the ~ case (supra) at pages 170-171: · 

"Even in those jurisdictions which recognize the doctrine 
of irresistible impulse, such irresistible impulse must be the 
result of true insanity·, that is, mental disease or disorder 
which completely robs the actor of his will, in order to be a 
defense to crime. A so-called 'irresistible impulse' which is 
merely the result of a deterioration of the moral fibre or stems 
from some personality defect is not sufficient tlfuarton1 s Criminal 
Law, 12th Ed., secs. p0-64; 70 A.L.R. 659; Smith v. United States, 
supra; Commonwealth v•. Rogers, sup88;,CM 2893'»;' Smith, 2h5).
In his £irst indorsemmt to CM 271 9, Barbera, 4~21 ., , 
The Judge Advocate General said, 

'Whatever may have been the purpose of the disjunctive 
use of the words "mental defect11 ., 11 disease"., and "derangement" 
in the sanity test of the Manual for Courts-Martial, it Jllllst 
be conceded that the defense of irresistible impulse is 
limited solely to one who has a diseased mind and that 
"diseased mind.11 does not comprehend a flighty, capricious, 
and undisciplined mind ***• 

•In order that a person may be exempt on the ground ot 
irresistible impulse, the impw.se must be the result ot 
disease of the mind, and it must be irresistible, or, in 
other words, the disease must exist "to such an extent as to 
subjugate the intellect, and render it impossible for the 
person to do otherwise than yield thereto. 11 The act must 
have been the product of the disease solely. :r ·' 

We understand the term 'diseased mind., 1 as used in the above 
implicit definition o! that type of 'insanity• which alone can be 
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considered as a complete defense to crime, to comprehend only 
those thorouehly irrational states of mind which are the result 
of a deterioration, destruction or constitutional malfunction 
of the mental, as distinguished from the moral, faculties. (See 
Black's Law Dictionary-, 3rd Ed., p.588; TB MED 201, par. 4b(2)) •11 

In the trial of an accused by court-martial, he is presumed to have 
been sane at the time of the offense charged until a reasonable doubt 
of his sanity appears fz:om the evidence (Par ll2a, MCM 1928); and i:f 
reasonable doubt exists as to mental responsibility of an accused, he 
cannot legally be convicted of the offense charged (Par 78, MCM 1928). 
Thus, it appears that the accused must come forward with sufficient 
evidence of his lack of mental responsibility to overcome the presumption 
that he is sane. We recognize that the burden of proof of sanity, when 
placed in issue is part and parcel of the offense, and must, as all 
other elements, be borne by the prosecution (Davis v. United States, 
160 U. s. 469), but we do not agree that by merely putting the question 
of sanity in issue, the defense thereby creates a reasonable doubt 
thereof. In our opinion, when evidence is adduced by accused tending 
to show his lack of mental responsibility, the matter of accused's 
sanity is thereby put in issue and it becomes a question of fact to 
be determined by the court as to whether or not all the evidence in 
the case establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that accused was sane 
at the time the offenses were connnitted (Lee v. United States, 91 F2d 
326, CM 291191, Balfour, 21 BR (ETO) 237,241). Upon appellate review 
it becomes necessary to determine the soundness of such findings of 
fact by the court and also to make a determination as to the sanity of 
the accused on the basis of the record of trial. 

Examination of the evidence pertaining to accused's.mental 
responsibility shows that 'in October 1944, the accused sustained a skull 
fracture which resulted in dizziness, buzzing in the ears, oscillation 
of the eyeballs on extreme lateral gaze, impairment of auditory sense, 
stuttering, nervousness and inability to concentrate. ¥Ywitnesses 
who knew accused intimately before his accident and saw him thereafter 
were impressed by the post-accident changes in accused's personality. 
Immediately following his acc~dent and as late as 1946, the previously 

. normal, dependable and hardworking accused appears to have deteriorated 
into a person who was fidgety, high strung and distraught and who could 
not concentrate on any subject of conversation. The testimony of the 
lone expert witness, Dr. Lawrence Gahagan, was predicated on a three 

, hour examination of accused conducted six days before the trial and 
approximately fifteen months after the alleged commission of the most 
recent of the offenses qharged. The examination consisted of an inter
view at which w..s elicited from accused his personal history as a 
civilian and member.of the armed forces and his subjective post-accide~t 
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symptoms; a study of a complete set of accused's hospital and medical 
records; and a complete clinical neurological examination of accused. 
From the foregoing, Dr. Gahagan was of the opinion that although accused 
was mentp.liy clear at the time of trial, he was unable to adhere to 
the right at the time of the commission of the offenses charged by 
reason of extensive widespread brain da.mage, the result of accused's 
jeep accident complicated by psychoneurosis which adversely affected 
his judgment causing loss of inhibitions and produced unwise ~Ild:- _ 
impulsive behavior. Dr. Gahagan, however, was not positive that 
accused's behavior was the result of encephalopathy rather-than 
psychoneurosis. That its causation lay in the former was inferred by 
him from the fact that accused's personality changes occurred subsequent 
to his severe head injury. 

In opposition to the testimoey of lack of mental responsibility 
of accused, the record of trial shows that when.on 17 December 1946, 
accused reported to Headquarters Western Base Section, and was picked 
up on its morning report,. his mannerisms and behavior were nor:ma.l.. His 
speech was coherent and he did not appear restless or nervous. Later in 
January 1947, accused's attitude and behavior were both good. Although ·. 
he was nervous and restless, and manifested an fnability to concentrate, 
he was coherent and a willing worker at his temporar;r duty assignment. 
Also to be consider.ed, is accused I s voluntar;r judicial statement in 
which he furnishes the court with a detailed account not only of his 
civilian and military history but also of his actions during the periods 
of time set forth in the specifications of ,the charges. He admits the 

. commission of the acts alleged and essays to excuse himsel.£ fran criminal 
liability therefor. At no place or time, during his lengthy testimonial 
discourse, however, does accused assert or claim that his unauthorized 
absence in Europe or his making of the claim for pay and allowances 
were motivated by irresistible impulse with the knowledge of their 
wrongfulness. Also of note is that the medical and hospital records of 
accused used by Dr. Gahagan as one of the bases for his opinion show 
that the diagnosis of encephalopathy made at Halloran General Hospital 
(Def Ex F4,F5,F8) was not concurred in at Mason General Hospital (Def · 

Ex: I)• 

The body of evidence set out above discloses with forceful.clarity 
that a conflict of testimony to be determined by the court was presented. 
By its findings of guilty, the court implicitly found that accused was 
sane beyond all reasonable doubt at the time he committed the alleged 
off'ense. The only question for the Board of Renew to examine is whether 
the findings are supported by competent substantial evidence (CM 291191, 
Balfour, supra, 241). 

Dr. Gahagan, the psychiatrist, was of the opinion that by reason of 
encephalopathy complicated by psychoneurosis, accused was unable to 
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ad.here to the right at the time he connriitted the offenses. If the 
record of trial were otherwise barren of evidence tending to show 
that accused was mentally responsible, except for the continuing 
rebuttable presumption of sanity, we would be confronted, in view of 
Dr. Gahagan 1s expert testimony that accused was unable to adhere to 

.the right at the time of the alleged offenses, with the principle 
annunciated in the Judge Advocate General I s first indorsement to CM 
26ol94, Collett, 50 BR 231,234, concurred in by the Acting Secretary 
of War, to the effect that in such cases the prosecution has "failed 
to discharge its burden of proof on the vital issue of the accused's 
mental responsibility." As -,re .have noted, however, there was pre'sent 
in the record evidence of a substantial nature which tended to prove 
and from which it could have reasonably been inferred that accused 
was mentally responsible at the times and places that the offenses 
were alleged to have been committed. This consisted or lay testimoey 
that accused appeared to be nonnal in December 1946 and January 1947, 
a period much closer in point of time to the commission of the alleged 
offenses than Dr. Gahagan 1s examination; accused's testimony describing 
minutely his actions and his reasons therefor; and the diagnosis at 
Mason General Hospital opposing the diagnosis of encephalopathy made 
at Halloran General Hospital. This conflict in testimony created a 
question of fact for the court to resolve and it was not bound to give 
preference to the expert testimony (CM 298814, Prairiechief, 21 BR (ETO) 
129,134). The Judge Advocate General stated the following with respect 
to.the effect of expert testimony in his indorsement to the Barbera 
case, supra, page 212: 

11 In my opinion the decision of this matter rests not so 
much upon a determination of whether the medical testimony 
created a reasonable doubt of the accused's sanity as upon 
whether, in the first instance, it was sufficiently persuasive 
to impair the presumption of his sanity. * * *·• 

And in Halloway v. United States, 148 F2d 665,667, a statement applicable 
to the instant case is as follows: 

11A complete reconciliation between the medical tests of 
insanity and the moral tests of criminal responsibility is 
impossible. The purposes are different; the assumptions behind 
the two standards are different. For that reason the principal 
function of a psychiatrist who testifies on the mental state of 
an abnormal offender is to inform the jury of the character of 
his mental disease. The psychiatrist's moral judgment reached 
on the basis of his observations is relevant. But it caru1ot bind 
the · exce t within broad limits. To command res ect criminal 

aw must not offend against the common be i t t men who ta 
rat.ionally are in most cases morally responsible for what they do. 
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· •The institution which applies our inherited ideas of moral 
responsibilitt to individuals prosecuted tor crime is a jury of 
ordinarT men. These men must be told that in order to convict 

, they should have no reasonable doubt of the defendant's sanity, · 
.A.tter they- have declared by their verdict that they have no such 
doubt their judgment should not be disturbed on the ground it is , 
contrary to expert psychiatric opinion. Psychiatry offers us no 
standard :tor· mea.sur the validit of the 1s moral ud nt 
as to c ~b ty. To just ya rever c cum.stances mst be 
such tliatne verdict shocks the conscience of the court." ' 
(Underscoring supplied) · 

. In 
' 

view of the foregoing it' is our opinion 
' 

that there was sufficient 
.evidence of record to justify the court's implied finding that accused 

. was mentally responsible beyond reasonable doubt at the time of the 
alleged commission of the offenses charged and that the findings ot the 
court should not be disturbed. 

c. Constructive pardon. 

·It is· claillled for accused that he -.as constructively pardoned with 
· respect to the offenses alleged. The basis tor this claim is that . 
subsequent to the commission of the alleged offenses accused was 
unconditionally assigned to duty in the Office of the Foreign Liquida
tion Commissioner under the jurisdiction of the Department of State "by 
order of the President." · 

We are of the opinion that the evidence that accused was assigned . 
to duty 11by direction of the President" does .not constitute proof that 
he -.a.1 constructively pardoned (par 69a., !Ol 1928). More than mere . 
assignmsnt of an accused to duty subsequent to the commission of offenses 
and the performan:e of· that duty by him must be proved. Winthrop in 
his llilltary Law am Pre~edents., 2d Ed., states at .page 270: 

"***a promotion or appointment to a new office., of an 
officer of the Anrry., while under arrest and charges for the 
coen:i.ssion of a certain military offense., will operate as a 
oonstruotive pardon of' such offense**·" (Underscoring supplied). 

Opinions of the War Department., The Judge Advocate General and the Board 
of Review have limited the applicability ot the defense of constructive 
pardon by holding that it does not apply to the .tollowing categories: 
persons who were promoted subsequent to the commission of an offense 
while not under sentence .or to persons who were promoted while awaiting 
trial (Dig Ops JAG 1912., p 838); persons .whose promotion after commission 
of an offense was a routine matter and was· ma.de without a:r:r:, knowledge of 
the .commission by accused of the criminal ·acts (C~ 217.580., ~., ll BR 
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265; CM 145848, Overcash_; Dig Ops JAG 1912-30, Sec 1435(4)); and to 
persons under sentence when promoted, but whose sentence and promotion 
was not inconsistent (Op JAG CJ.4389, supra). 

From the foregoing authorities, it is clear that in order for the 
plea of constructive pardon to be a valid defense in bar of trial., it 
must appear that while accused was under sentence, competent authority 
with full. knowledge of all·the circumstances of his offense, promoted 
him., unconditionally assigned him to duty., or otherwise changed hiS' 
status., and that the duty assignment, promotion., or status change was 
inconsistent with his said sentence (CM 280227,_Stirewalt, 53 BR 115.,123).' 
Si.roe the record is wholly devoid of such proof, the, court properly 
denied the motion. 

d. Constructive condonation of.desertion. 

With respect to the special plea in bar of trial on the ground that 
the offense of desertion was constructively condoned the record of trial 
shows that after accused terminated his prolonged unauthorized absence 
by surrender to military authority, he was returned from Europe to 
Separation Center., Fort Dix, New Jersey (Def Ex O and P); that thereafter 
he was transferred II attached· unassigned to 100th Arnzy- Air Forces Base 
Unit., Mitchel Field, wng Island, New York" {Def Ex Q) where on' 28 
March 1947 "by Command of Lieutenant General Stratemeyer11 he was 
"detailed to duty with tm Quartermaster Division" Headquarters Air 
Defense Com.and, Mitchel Field., New York (Def Ex R). Subsequently on 
13 May 1947, nby direction or the President" and 11by order of the 
Secretary of War, 11 he was transferred :from Mitchel Field to the Office 
of the Foreign Liquidation Connnissioner, Washington., D.C. (Def Ex B) 
and thereafter., on 26 May 1947 to the Office of the Foreign Liquidation 
Commissioner., Paris, France (Def Ex S). It further appears from the 
record that during the time that accused was at Mitchel Field (13 March 
1947 - 21 May 1947) he was interviewed concerning his status .from 4 
September 1946 to 17 December 1946. He related why he had overstayed 
his leave in Europe and on 7 May 1947 a letter was sent to the Adjutant 
General., li'ashington, n.c., requesting clarification of accused's status 
during said period (Def Ex A). The reply thereto which stated that the 
status of accused for the period was that of 11absence without leave", 
however, was not received until after accused had departed Mitchel Field 

.:fbr Washington. The Adjutant General's reply was not forwarded to accus~d 's 
new duty station but was returned to the Adjutant General with indorsement 
setting forth the facts.of accused's transfer (R 58-60). . 

Under the evidence set forth above, assuming that the Air Defense 
Command had general·courts-martial jurisdiction and General Stratemeyer 
had authority to convene a general court-martial (War Department records 
verify tnis to be so), it is our opinion that accused's assignments to 
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duty did not constitute 0 unconditional restoration to duty by an 
authority competent to order trial" and., thereby., make effectively 
available to accused the defense of constructive condonation of the 
desertion charged (par 692, MCM 1928). 

The defense of constructive condonation., although long reco·gnized· 
in military law., is a defense only to the single offense of desertion. 
(CM 232968., McCormick., 19 BR 263,279; CM 269349, Coldiron., 6 BR (ETC) 
239; CM 298566., Schultz., 24 BR (ETO) 127,132) • When interposed as a 
special plea in bar of trial., it must be supported by the accused by 
a preponderance of the proof (par 64~, MCM 1928., p.51). 

Nowhere in the record does it appear that any of accused's assign
ments to duty without trial subsequent to his unauthorized absence 
were made with the knowledge of facts that would have spelled out that 
he was guilty of desertion. Quite to the contrary., accused contended 
at all times that his absence was unavoidable and excusaple; the eventual 
reply fl'Om the Adjutant General which was received at Mitchel Field 
after accused was assigned to duty stated that his status during the 
period 4 September 1946 to 17 December 1946 was that of absence without 
leave., and he was found guilty of absence without leave although 
originally charged with desertion. 

For a plea of constructive condona.tion of desertion to be availa~le 
to an accused as an effective special plea in bar of trial., it must 
appear that accused, upon his return to military control from an un
authorized absence., the circumstances of which were indicative of 
desertion., was '\lllCOnditiona.lly restored to duty by an authority competent 
to order his trial by general court-martial who was chargeable with or 
.who actually had full lmowledge of the facts and circumstances of the 
said absence. In the instant case the proof is that accused 11&s absent 
without leave. He was never regarded as a deserter by, anyone in the 
chain of authority that assigned him to duty after the commission of 
the alleged unauthorized absence. The fact that he was ultimately charged 
formally with the offense of desertion does not., of itself., make the · 
plea available to him. Since it did not appear that accused's restora
tion to duty without trial was from a status indicative of desertion., 
the denial of the plea of constructive condona.tion of desertion was 
proper, and it becomes unnecessary for us to determine whether the 
restoration to duty was "unconditional" or accomplished 11by an authority 
competent to order his trial." · 

5. With respect to the proof of the offenses of which accused was 
. .found guilty., the competent evidence contained in the record of trial 
leaves no reasonable doubt that accused committed the acts alleged in 
the charges and specifications of which the trial court :tound him guilty. 
Relative to the specification of Charge I alleging desertion the court 
properly found accused guilty of absence without leave in violation of 
Article o:t War 61. In support or this finding it was shown that at the 
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termination of a six day sick leave which was extended for t.vo days 
through efforts he initiated, the accused absented himself' from his 
station, Mason General Hospital, Brentwood, New York, on 4 September 
1946 and remained absent without authority from anyone competent to 
give him leave until he surrendered himself to military authorityat 
Headquarters Western Base Section, Paris, France, on 17 December 1946. 
Accused's disavowal of culpability and responsibility for the commission 
of this military offense consists of his assertion of inability to 
obtain return transportation from Paris at or after the expiration of 
his sick leave even though exhaustive unsuccessful efforts were made by 
him to obtain commercial return transportation and that the policy of 
Western Base Section to regard military persormel on leave status in 
Paris as non their own" and to refuse assistance to those stranded 
within their command prevented him from returning to military control at 
the expiration of his authorized leave. However, the evidence of record 
does not factually substantiate these contentions which we do not concede 
as legally sound, but affirmatively refutes them. Major West's deposition 
clearly shows that on 17 December 1946, when accused surrerdered and 
stated that he had overstayed his authorized leave, Headquarters Western 
Base Section, returned him to military control, such action being in full 
accord with that organization 1s·practice to render requested assistance 
to military personnel in worthy cases. On the other hand, the accused 
in his testimony, while admitting almost constant association with 
military persormel and visits with and to military organizations from 
the moment of arrival in Paris until his actual surrender on 17 December. 
1946, failed or neglected, intentionally or otherwise to assert that he, 
at any time during the alleged period of unauthorized absence offered 
himself to the control of competent military authority or that a 
competent military authority refused to take and exert military control 
over him when he so offered himself. Thus, there being a showing of 
the commencement of a status of unexcused and avoidable absence without 
leave (par 4c, A.R 6o5-ll5, 9 Nov 45; par 7c, AR 600-115, 20 Aug 46), 
such status is presumed to continue until accused is returned to, or by 
his own sincere bona. fide act returns to military control (CM 314935, 
Gift., ~ BR 285,288; MCM 1928, par 130a; CJ.I 27~61., Lehmkuhl, 48 BR 345,
'JliUT, and the lack of transportation facilities which caused, as accused 
claimed, his enforced or involuntary absence, did not operate to change 
his status of absence without leave (MCM 1928, par 132; CM 248509, Lewis, 
31 BR 331,334),; nor did his associations ,'Iith, visits to or presenc~ 
among military units and personnel constitute a termination of the un
authorized leave status since the evidence does not show that accused 
intended thereby once again to become subject to military control (CM 
251208, Cox, 33 BR 169,173). 

In next considering the specification of Charge II and Charge II 
which alleges that accused ma.de a false claim against the United States 
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by presenting a voucher for pay and allowances to which he knew he was 
not entitled, the competent evidence of record and the judicial admissions 
of accused show that accused signed a pay voucher claiming pay, allcrwa.nces 
and forei~n service pay to be due to him in the sum of $830.47 for a 
period which included a term of absence without leave and received pay
ment of said claim. Significant also in this regard is accused I s asser
tion that he initiated inquiries concerning his entitleioont to pay 
because his finances had become depleted. Examination of the pay voucher 
in which accused allegedly made his false claim shows that he claimed 
and was paid base and lo:11€:evity pay and subsistence allowance for the 
period 1 August 1946 to 28 February 1947 and foreign service pay from 
10 December 1946 to l February 191+7 (accused was absent without leave 
from 4 September 1946 to 17 December 1946). It further appears from 

11 N11said pay voucher that deduction was made for Class allotment 
(National Service Life Insurance) and for partial payments freviously 
made on the dates and in amounts as follows: 23 August l~t~ $200.00; 
28 October 1946, ~150.0?; 19 December 1946, $300.00; 12 February 1941, 
$150.00; 3 March 1947, :}200.00. Notev10rthy, too, is the· fact made 
patent from examination of said pay voucher that accused made his 
claim. for pay and allowances on the basis of services performed an<l; 
not on the basis of leave accrued. 

In disclailll.ing guilt of this offense, accused admits making the 
alleged claim and receiving payment. He asserts, however, that he 
made full disclosure of his enforced, involuntary, overstaying of 
leave in France and the circumstances surrounding it, to the military 
agency which paid him and to others; that the Finance Office at Fort 
Dix prepared the voucher and paid him after he signed it while in full 
possession of these facts; a.nd that he was entitled to payment since 
his accrued leave in excess of 120 days more than offset the length of 
his unauthorized absence and the pay for which he made claim and received 
payment. In effect, accused denies fraudulent intent. 

In light of the clearly demonstrated proof adduced that accused 
was inexcusably absent without leave on a purely personal European 
adventure from 4 September 1946 to 17 December 1946 and that he made 
claim of and received payment from the United States for the period 
of such absence on the basis of services performed, we are unable to 
agree that the foregoing showings by the defense, separately or 
collectively, constitute grounds which exculpate accused of guilt or 
the offense. 

Ignorance or mistaken interpretation of the law, if this was the 
underlying cause of accused's dereliction, does not excuse the commission 
of his criminal act (MCM 1928, par 126a, p.136) and it is fund.a.mental 
that the accused, as an officer of the-:\rm;,v of the United States, is 
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chargeable with the knowledge that his absence was without authority 
and therefore wronGful, and that neither pay nor allowances accrue to 
military personnel while absent without leave (par Ja, AR 35-~20, 15 
December 1939; par 9a(l), AR 605-300, 14 September 1944; par 4c, AR 
605-115, 9 November 1945; CM 307047, .Ambrosini, 60 BR 147,151)7 In a 
recent case presentine a similar situation the Board of Review made 
the following pertinent statement: 

"* * * A:rmy Regulations (par. 3a, AR 35-1420, 15 Dec. 1939, 
and par. 9~(1)., AR 605-300, 14 Sept.-1944) provide that pay a.r,>.d 
allowances do not accrue during such unauthorized absence ffeloy' 
'unless excused or unavoidable' but even aside from such regula
tions., it is fundamental that a man is not entitled to compensa
tion for the period ,,hile he is voluntarily absent without leave 
from his work and performs no services for his employer. A. 
voucher claiming pay and allowances under such conditions is a 
false and fraudulent claim against the United States. (CM 246591, 
Graham, 30 BR 95) 11 (CM 318507, Ha~s., 71 BR 391,397) (Underscoring 
supplied). · 

;Vith reference to accused's contention that by virtue of his 
accummulated leave., he was entitled to the pay and allowances claimed 
by and paid to him for the period of his unexcused and avoidable un
authorized absence., it may be stated without citation of authority that 

, accrued leave and payment therefor is not a matter of vested right to 
military personnel. Accrued leave may only be taken by military 
personnel on active duty when granted by competent authori~r. The 
right to pay and allowances in lieu of accrued leave is only available 
to accused upon separation from the service in the manner and under the 
condition prescribed in pertinent Army Regulations (Sec DI, AR 600-15, 
20 AUGUSt 1946). In the instant case., as we have previously pointed 
out, accused nade unqualified claim and was paid., not for accrued 
leave but for services performed during a period of unauthorized leave. 
The making of such a claim knowingly is a violation of the 94th Article 
of War. 

6. At the close of the prosecution's case in chief., and before 
the opening of the case for the defense, the defense moved for directed 
findings of not guilty of each of the Charges and their respective 
specifications which motions were denied by the law member, subjectto 
objection by any member of the court. 'The rieht to review these 
motions at the end of the trial was not reserved by the defense (R 53). 

¥le find that the motion with respect to the specification of Charge 
I and Charge I was without legal merit, since the evidence in the record 
pertaining to it, at the very least, established proof of the commission 
.,£ __ :.: ~-t.:sser and included offense of which the court _ult:i.l!la.tely found 
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accused guilty (CM 264581, Neville, 2 BR (ETO) 135,139; par 712:, IllCM 
1928, p.156). The court, by its action in striking Charge III and its 
specification, as multiplicious, on motion of the defense at the end 
of the case, renders unnecessary a discussion as to whether or not the 
denial of the motion for a finding of not guilty of the specification 
of Charge_ Ill and Charge III was inappropriate. We believe, however, 
that the court's action in denying the motion for a finding of not 
guilty of the specification of Charge II and Charge II on the grounds 
that the p~osecution Md not established a prima facie case by competent 
proof is deserving of some comment. 

j

The record of trial shows that at the end of the prosecution's 
case, the evidence adduced in support of Charge II and its specification 
consisted of a photostatic copy of a pay voucher-totally lacking authentica
tion (par ll6a, b, MCM 1928, pp.119,120), and incompetent and inadequate 
testimony as to the genuineness of the accused I s signature thereon, all 
of which were admitted over the objection of the defense. Although there 
is a very serious doubt as to whether the evidence thus limited established 
a prima facie case at this point,and as a result the propriety of the 
court's action in overruling the defense's motion, the Board concludes 
that the substantial rights of the accused were not injuriously affected. 
In this connection it is necessary to observe that the accused elected 
to be a witne·ss in his own behalf, and as such a witness judicially 
furnished the missing evidential essentials of the offense alleged 
which had previously been supplied to the record by incompetent evidence 
as aforementioned. Legal sufficiency of a record of trial after denial 
of a motion for a directed finding of not guilty is tested by consider-
ing all the evidence in the record, and if the accused, after denial 
of a motion for directed findings of not guilty, has voluntarily elected 
to testify or offer evidence by others in his own behalf, and the record 
is thereby furnished with competent essential evidence previously lack
ing, that evidence, too, mu.st be considered as part of the whole in the 
later considerations of accused's guilt or innocence. The improper 
denial of an accused's motion for a directed finding of not guilty 
neither forces him to become a witness in his own behalf nor deprives 
him of his right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty,· nor is 
the burden of proving innocence shifted to him. The effect·that evidence 
voluntarily offered by an accused,,after the denial of a motion for a 
directed finding of not guilty; has on said accused and the record of 
trial, is succinctly stated in the case of I.eyer v. United States, 183 
Fed Rep 102 at page 104, as follows: 

"*** If the whole record indicates that a verdict of guilty was 
. justified, it is immaterial that evidence essential to conviction 
was voluntarily introduced by defend.ant himself. There is no 
force in the contention that the denial of the motion to direct 
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acquittal at the close of the case for the prosecution 'would 
in effect shift the burden of proof, and the defendant 1vould be 
compelled to eo fonrard and prove his innocence before the 
prosecution had succeeded in proving his guilt. 1 Defendant 
was not compelled to go forward. If the prosecution failed to 

'ma.ke out its case, he could quite safely rest upon his exception, 
knowing that, even if the jury should find a verdict against 
him on such incomplete proof, it would be promptly set aside. 11 

7. The records of the Department of the Arrny show that accused is 
.34 years of age and unmarried. He was graduated from and avrarded the 
degree of Bachelor of Commercial Science by New York University in 1935. 
T'nereafter, until induction into the .Army of the United States on 6 
August 1941, he was employed .as a junior accountant and auditor. He 
served in an enlisted status at Camp Lee, Virginia, until 27 November 
1941 when he shipped to Puerto :qico. On 6 April 1942, he was returned to 
Camp Lee, Virginia, to attend ,ua.rtermaster Officer Candidate School. 
On 3 July 1942, having successfully completed his officers candidate 
course of study, he was commissioned a second lieutenant. He was 
promoted to first lieutenant on 22 February 1943 and subsequently, on 
17 May 1944, was promoted to captain. He departed the United State!3 
for the European Theater of Operations on 6 August 1942 and arrived in 
England on 17 August 1942. He remained in England as a quartermaster 
officer until 2 January 1943. Thereafter in the same capacity, he 
served successively in Africa, Italy, France and Germany until he was 
returned to the United States on 20 May 1946. He had subsequently had 
foreign service with the Office of the Foreign Liquidation Commissioner 
in Paris, France, from 31 May 1947 to 14'February 1948, where he served 
as an auditor. He is entitled to wear the American Defense Ribbon with 
bronze star, the ~merican Theater Ribbon, the Victory Ribbon and the 
European, African, Middle East Ribbon with three bronze service stars 
for "Air Offense, Europe," 11 Rome-.Arno11 and "Rhineland" campaigns. His 
efficiency reports of record show ten ratings of 11Excellent, 11 fifteen 
of 11 Not rated, 11 and two of 11 Unknown. 11 

8. In arriving at this, its opinion in the instant case, the 
Board of Review has carefully considered tne brief submitted by defense 
counsel in behalf of accused, the oral argument presented by William J. 
Rooney, Esquire, before it in Washington on 19 august 1948, and Mr. 
Rooney's letter dated 8 February 1949. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were corranitted during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of·guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
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,, 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 

· sentence to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due is authorized upon conviction of a 
violation of Articles of War 61. and 94. 

J.A.G.C.~~,L, 
--~--------'f-~-·0=~-~,....-_, J.A.G.C.v~ 
-t,-'~-d-1~4_,.(4____, J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Brannon. Sha.w• and W.okelwai t 
Officers of.The Judge Advocate General'• Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Bernard 

W.ssik (e-1675472) 1 Qua.rtenu.ater Corps, Headquarters 

and Headquarters Detachment. 120lat.Area Service Unit, 

Fort Jay. Wn York, the sentence is confirmed but is 

cc,mmuted to a·repriaa.nd a.nd a forfeiture of $100.00 

of his pay per •onth for six months. Upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence, as ooDtuted, 

will be carried into execution. 

~ 
C. B. Miclcelwait. Colonel1 JAGC 

12 May 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

lOQ:l ,_ j 
THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate GeMral 
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• 
DEPA...i.'.i'I.iE:iIT OF THE ARMY -(281) ~ 

In the Offioe of The Judge Advooate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 335138 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) UNITED STATES CONSTABULARY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at Fuessen, 
) Germany, 11-13 January 1949. ffiIGHT a 

Recruit JOSEHI D. BRIGHT ) To be hanged by the neck until dead. 
(RA 44120702) and Recruit ) CARINELLia Dishonorable discharge 
GEORGE CAl1INELLI (RA 13154037), ) e.nd confirement for twenty (3?0) years. 
both Troop B, 15th Constabulary) Penitentiary. 
Squadron. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIDT 
SILVEaS, SHULL, and LEVIE 

Officers of TM Judge Advocate General's Corps 

.1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the oase 
of the soldiers nruned above and submits this, its opinion, through the 
Judicial Council to The Judge Advooate General. 

2. Pursuant to authorization by the appointing authority, the aocused 
were tried in a common trial. Bright was tried upon the following charges 
and specifications a 

CHA..'illE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Speoifioa.tion la In that Recruit Joseph D Bright, Troop "B", 
15th Constabulary Squadron, <lid, e.t Fuess en, Germany, on .or 
a.bout 14 November 1948, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation 
kill one Erika Lotte Buclanann, a human being, by strangling 
and beating her to death. 

. 
Specification 2a In that Recruit Joseph D Bright, •••~ did 

at Fuessen, Germ.any, on or a.bout 14 November 1948, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Erika. Lotte Buolanann; 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Artiole of r¥ar. 

Specification la In that Recruit Joseph D Bright, •••, did, 
at Fue.ssen., Germany, on or about 14 November 1948, commit the 
orime of sodomy by feloniously and against the order of nature 
having oa.rnal connection per an.um with Erika. Lotte B\lclanann, 



a German na.tiona.l. 

,Specification 2a (Stricken on motion of defense). 

Specific&tion 3a In that Reoruit Joseph D Bright,•~. did, 
at Fuessen, Germany, on or about 14 November 1948, with intent 
to commit a felony, viz, sodomy, commit a.n assault upon Erika 
Lotte Buclonann, by willfully and feloniously beating her with 
his hands. 

Carinelli wa.s tried upon the following charges and speoificationsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article of War. (Finding of 
not guilty). 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2t In that Recruit George (N11I) Carinelli, Troop 
11 B11 , 15th Constabulary, did, at Fuess en, Germany, on or a.bout 
14~November 1948, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Erika. Lotte Buokmann. 

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 93rd Article of War. {Finding of 
not guilty). 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2t (Stricken on motion of defense). 

Specification 3t (Finding of not guilty). 

Ea.eh accused pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. Speci
fication 2 of Charge II, as to each accused, was stricken on motion of the 
defense. Bright we.s found guilty of the charges and of the remaining 
specifications. Ca.rinelli was found not guilty of Charge II and Specifioa
tions 1 and 3 thereof, and not guilty of Specification 1 of Charge. I. He 
was found guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I 11 except the words 'forcibly 
a.ni feloniously and against her will have carnal.knowledge of', substituting 
therefor, the words: 'with intent to cornmit a felony, to wit& rape, com
mit a11: assault upon. 1 Of the excepted words: Not ,guilty; of the substi
tuted words a Guilty. 11 He was found 11 Not Guilty of a violation of the 
92nd Article of War but Guilty of a· violation of the 93rd Article of War. 11 

Evidence of two previous convictions by special courts-martial was 
introduced as to accused Bright~ 
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Evidence. of one previous oonviction was introduced as to accused Carinelli • 
.All. thE1 members present a.t the t:ilne the vote was taken concurring. acoused 
Bright was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. Three-fourths 
of the mambers present at the t:ilne the vote was taken oonourring. accused__ 
Ca.rinelli was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the servioe. to for-

,feit all pay and a.llowanoes due or to become due and to be oonfined at ha.rd 
la.bor._at such place as the reviewing authority might direct for twenty 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence as to ea.oh accused. 
,designated the U.S. Penitentiary. Lea.vemvorth. Kansas. as the place of 
oonf'inement as to Carinelli and forwarded the record of trial under the 

. 1
provisions of Articles of War 48 and~. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

At about 1900 hours on Sunday evening. 14 Novamber 1948. the accused 
Bright am Carinelli. members o~ the same organization then stationed at 
Fueasen. Germany. prooured a cab and went to a nearby place kncnm as the 
Wiesbauer. or Children's Home. where they met a 27-year old woman named 
Erika Lotte .Buok:ma.lm. who appears to have been employed u a gover:cess in 
the home. The accused escorted her in the oab to the enlisted men's olub 
located in the kaserne of their unit at Fuessenwhere they prooured a. 
table and ordered some drinks. 

Martha Iven. a waitress assigned to the table seleoted by the parties. 
testified that the three arrived at about seven-thirty and departed between 
ten and ten-thirty. During the evening she served them '.'8 doubles" of 
whiskey a.nd 10 or 12 beers. Miss Buckm.e.nn drank nonly one double whiskey 
with Coca-Cola.. II Another Waitress at the .olub. Anita. Neumeier. testified 
tha.t sh.e also served drinks to the aocused on the evening in question. 
She vi.sited their table on three oocasions. serving a total of •Nine double 
shots of whiskey. nine beers and nine Coca-Cola:s." As the evening passed 
both accused became at.tipsy" or drunk. i"ihen asked_if Miss Buokmann also be
oame drunk. Miss Ne~eier replied. nNein - No." This waitress had talked 
with :Miss Buokm.a.nn before the parties left the_olub and.was positive that 

· the •g1r1" was sober but that the accused were drunk. On oross-exa.mina.tion. 
Miss _Neumeier asserted that "I have worked long enough to know who is drunk 
a.nd who is not drunk• and I bad the impression that they §oouseiJ were 
drunk" (R 57-64). . 

Wilhelm Nassal. driver of um taxi. Number 3" • Fuessen. Germ.a..cy-. tea ... 
tified that at about •10115 or 10a20" on the evening of 14 November 1948 
he drove to the kaserne where he reoeived as passengers in the rear seat 
of his .oab two Amerioan soldiers and a girl. In aocordanoe with instruc
tions given him by one of the passengers. he drove to the snaok bar but 
the •g1rl II_ refused to get out of the cab. She asserted that it wa.s very 
late.an! said. "To. the Wiesbauer." Na.ssal thereupon "drove back" and 
started toward the Wiesba.uer. As.he ma.de a turn :near.a small stl"8am. one 
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of the soldiers ordered him to stop. Re stopped the oa.b e.nd •hereupon 
it was said, •Drive onl '• Shortly tharea.f'ter stone soldier• recahed over his 
shoulder a.nd ordered him_to stop. Then the girl, •a.rter a.short stopn told 
him to drive on. ¥fuen he came to the road "which leads up to the Wieabauer 
House" the girl told him not to proceed to the house, but to stop short 9it 
a place which she would point out to him. He stopped the tbi?:"d time a.nd 

. the girl took her handbag, opened the right door and got out saying, "good 
night. 11 The two soldiers remained seated in the ca.r. After a few .s,oonds 
one soldier left the cab and then the other soldier also got out of the 
vebiole, saying, 11 I oome baok. 11 Na.ssal assumed from what had occurred 
that the soldiers .. am the girl. Dwould be walking up to the Wiesba.uer Housen 
a.nd that the soldiers would return to the cab. Ha had not been pa.id for ... 
tre trip. Nassal waited for a. minute or more and then began turning his 
cab so as to head in the direction of the ka.serne. M he made the turn 
the lights of the vehicle reflected upon "the three persom - two soldiers 
and one girl. 11 They were about 1135 or 40.meters11 fr:Om the vehicle in the 
direction of the W:iesbauer House and in a. mea.dow_about three or four 
meters off the main road. The witness described what he sa:w- as follows& 

•••• One soldier was kneeling above the head and one soldier 
bel"ow the feet, to the left ••• .or to the right of the legs, 
I could not say••• he was kneeling. The hands of the soldier 

.who wa.s kneeling above at the head were laying, a.s far as I 
could see, on the shoulders. I opened the oar••• the door of 
the oar••• and called outside, 1 1 go be.ck to Fuessen.• Nothing 
was answered to me. I drove ba.ok the same stretch with my oa.r 
and waited, probably for a short moment, if something would c0lll8 
up, and then departed for Fuessen. I arrived in Fuessen four 
minutes to twenty-three hundred, at the taxicab office. I ha.d 
seen that in the rear of my oar, two caps were laying. The same 
were given to the taxicab office by myself immediately aDd. I said 
to this effects 'These must be the two caps of the two soldiers 
who I drove out to the Wiesba.uer.' 11 (R 65-66) 

The witness oould not positively identify the a.ooused in· court as being 
the soldiers to whom he referred and he could not say that two oa.ps whioh 
were offered for identification a.s Prosecution Elthibits 25 and 26 were 

. the sa.me ones which were left in his oa.b. By the testimony of various 
witnesses, including the admissions ma.de by the accused, which is herein
after set forth, .it wa.s established that Prosecution Exhibit 25, being 
one overseas oa.p with markings "B-070211

, was the property of a.ocus ed 
Bright but was, being worn by Ca.rinelli_on the evening in question, a.nd 
that 'Prosecution Exhibit 26, being one garrison cap, was the head piece 
which Bright wore on the same night. It was also established that these 
were the identical oaps whioh Na.ssal, the ·oab-driver, had found in his 
ca.b when he left the scene of the a.f'orementioned occurrenoe. The oourt 
thereupon received the caps in evidence with permission that they be 
withdrawn a.t the conclusion or the t,ial (R 97-103,114). · 
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Josefa Boeok, a nhouaed&ughtern residing on a farm near Fuessen, 
testified that as she~and her sister were returning to their home from 
the railroad station at about •eleven o'clook" on the night of 14 
November 1948 they pass:ed an .American soldier~in the vioinity of the 
m.eabauer Fe.rm who inquired the wq to the kaaerne. She pointed to 
aocuod Carinelli in oourt, stating, 11 1 think that 1s the :ma.n -- that 
this is t~ man• (R 78-79). 

Prin.te Flrst Clasa Lesli• Dunoo, Service Troop, 70th Field Artillery 
Battalion, wa.a on guard duty at the Qmllmition dump in Fuessen., Ge~, 
on the night ot 14 November 1948. .lt a.bout midnight he observed unusual 
oiroumstanoes at the gate. causing him to believe someone had entered the · 
area. He made an investigation and found accused Bright sitting on his 
(Dunoo•s) cot in the guard tent. Bright appearad,to be drunk and ha.d a 
pair of "woma.n1 s drawersa in his lianda. Dunoo asked. Bright wha.t he was 
doing aild the la"•r replied• •drying out a pd% of pants. 11 The garment 
was •ripped right down the bottom. of the crotch• aDd. Bright had blood on 
his, bands which Dunoo stated, •1 would say he got coming through tha gate. 
the barbed ;rlre11 (R 73-75). _ . . 

Private Blaer P. Rossi• 7oth Field Artillery Battalion, wa.s asleep 
in the guard tent when a ooused entered and engaged in oor:rversa.tion with 
Private Dunoo. Roaai was awakeDed a.nd observed that Bright. "Well•. he 
waa drunk and his pan.ts were bloody and he had a. pair of girl'1 pants.•. 
Bright said •something about falling in the oreek or swimming in ita 
and requested Dunoo to show him, the way out of. th~ dWltp (R 76.77). _. 

Corporal Tham&s J. 0 1Connor1 of the ~a.me organization aa the aooused, 
was in the orderly room at about 0100 hours on .15 Jbvember 1948 where he 
observed· Carinelli who was 11quite drunk and he had paaaed · out ·in the or
derly· room and I put him to. bed.• Carinelli' a: uni.form was •pretty muued 
up and he had blood around the fly o.t his pauta.•' At reveille on the · 
aame morning· (Monday) accused Bright offered to i:-eturn to Corporal 0 1Conner 
same fatigues which O'Conner had loaned to hi:111. on Sunday. 0 1Conner stated 
tha, when he looked at the fatigues. he noticed •that the things had blood 
on th8lll.. I wouldn't :take them.• Bright told o•conner that •he had killed 
the girl and I said I didn't beliel8 him.• The proseoution~offered in 
evidence a. pair of t'atigues whioh the witness identified by proper mark
ings a.a beiDg bis property previously loaaed to .accused Brig.id,. These 
items were received. 1rithout objection. a.a Proaeoution Exhibits 29 and 
29.A. (R 80-82). On oross-exa.mination o•conner .testified a.a follows& 

•Q Now you testified about ha'Vi.1tg talked to Bright the 
next morning and he told you he killed the girl. ia that rightf 

.l True. · · · 

Q Did he · say anything about Ca.rinelli t 
.l Well..' after ohow when I questioned h4.m. :f'arther I uk:ed 

him was he jokin' or not and I asked. him lrho was with him 8J:ld 
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he said he e.1ld Carinelli had been out dri.Dld.n' am they- were ou1; 
with this girl but Carinelli· had taken otf. 

0 

Q 
A 

Ce.rinelli had taken offt 
Yes, sir.• '(R 83) 

~ 

Upon being questioned by a member of the oourt, Corporal o•co:nner atateda 

•Q Will you please state to the oourt the oondition. of 
Brighi; as to sobriety at the t:ilne you first aa.w him UL -the 
morni.ngt · 

A , Well,· he wu ••• still had' h&l£ a. load on, and he looked ••• 
he didn't have a:ay expresaion on hia fa.oe whatsoever, a complete 
blank expression, like he wa.s in a. cla.ze. 

Cl Was Bright a particular friend ot your• T 
.&. Not anything ,in particular. Ha wa.s in 'llq• gun seotion.. 

Q You are normally his g1lJl collllll&.l1der, is that oorreott 
A It I a just that I'm aeoond in comnand of the gun. 

Q Was this report by Bright aade to you a.a a peraoml re• 
mark or do ;you think •••- or u. ·a.n official 'reporl;f 

A I believe it wu a persona.l remark.• (R 84) 
. ' 

Recruit Gerald R. Borth, Baker Troop, 'Toth Field Artillery Be.ttalion, 
testified that •between one-thirty and two o'clock• on _the morni~ ot 15 
NoTember 1948 aocuaed Bright oame to hi• room., No••55, and said, •1 beat 
up a girl t..Dd I believe that I killed her.• Bo"rl;h said that he did not 
believe him.. although he notioed blood on l3righb 1 s tie am. that hewaa 
9prett,- well druuk:11 (R 85). Printe Wayne w. Pieroe wu also in Rom 55. 
He userted that ~ight 11aaid he bea.t up a girl and he said he mighb ha.ve 
killed ber. 11 there was 1, sma.ll spot of blood on Bright. 1 s jacket. Oil 
oross-exami!).Ation Pieroe stated that Bright ha.d a wl\j.te pair of lady'• 
glovea and, "Well, sir, he oouldn1t talk: very - he .oouldn1t talk plain. . 
and I oouldn!t hardly understand him. he wa.s ta.lk:ing orazy to me; air ...• 
In response to further questioniDg, Pierce atated that he did aot belltff 
Bright lcnar 9what he was doing• (R 88 ) • 

., ' 

At about 0300 hours on the same morning aooused Bright told Recruit 
W~e D. DeHart tha.t he had killed a girl. DeHart teatitied tha:b he had 
seen Bright and Carinelli with a. girl in the enliated men 1s club on the 
previous e_vening, bu:t tha.t •1 didn't believe him at first and he tells me 
age.in, the aa.ms -n.y a.nd I sqs *** I uked him whereabouts did it take 
pla.oe then. t.nd he said, 'Down by the a,mnmnition dump, 1 and I says, 'Bright, 
I doa•t know whether you did it or not, bu:t it it was me, I know wha.t ••• 
I'd better do aomething a.bout it. 1 So ... and he ae.:ys *" he asked me it 
I'd help. him and I says ;yeah, 10 we took off out to the woods there" (R 91). 
Continuing with his testim.oey, Delia.rt stated that they found the girl "laying• 
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on the ground. Witness identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 as being a. 
photograph of the girl they found and who Wc.s also the same person with 
whom he had seen Bright and Carinelli at the enlisted men's club on the 
previo-qs evening. r.''i tness stated that he helped Bright "put this girl 
up on his shoulder and we moved her about 75 - a hundred_ye.rds ••• some
thing like that. 11 DeHart identtfied ProsscJ.tion Ex:hl.bi t 12 as a. photo
graph of 11the plaoe where the girl was." "l'litness stated that after they 
had moved_the girl, uI told••• t-t-t told Bright then that Iwa.s going 
baok to the barracks. I asked him what wa.s he going to do, and he didn't 
say nothing.• DeHart stated further that he mentioned Ce.rinelU to 
Bright e.Ild "he says that Carinelli was not with him at that time, when it 
happened." _On re-direct exa.m.ination witness stated that •r helped him. 
get her up on his shoulder and we moved it about, I guess about*** 
a.bout 75 yu-ds • and then we drug her the remainder of the way. 11 On re
oros s examination the following testimony was e,licited from witness:& 

11 Q Was the girl that you went back to assist Bright to 
ca.rry_a short distance d.ead or alive? 

A. I don't know fer sure, but J. think she was dea.d. 11 · (R 90-94)· 

-The followi~ exhibits offered by the prosecution were properly iden-
tified by 1J. Ernst B. Martin of the 15th Crizni.nal Investigation Division 
and reoeived in evidence without objection.a Prosecution Exhibits 1, 2 and 
3. being enlarged photographs of what appears to be the body of a dead · 
woman lying on the ground. Clothing on the body is disarranged and there 
a.re bruises and blood clots about the face. Prosecution Exhibits 4 and 5 
a.re photographs of a wooded area. nsa.l" an i..:r.,il:'.proved road. Prosecution 
Exhibit 6 is a diagram. showir._g the ru:imunit:i.011 dump at Fuessen. a wooded 
area, the Wlesbauer building,, tha high:-:ays # n. railroad track and other 
landmarks. Prosecution Eichibits 7 to 13. inclusive. are further· photo
graphs of the dead woman and the scene wr.:9ru the body was f"ound. Mr. Martin · 
had visited the place where the body was .found and personally ma.de tlB photo
graphs which constituted the exhibits me~tiOL$d (R 24-32). 

Johann Wenninger., a."'l. cfficer of the L=•.::.!::is Police in Fuessen. stated · 
that he found the "dead body" of the girl s:,z.~m in Prosecution Exhibits 
1, 2., 3 and 7 at the plac-3 shewn in Prosec,.;.··~i:;n Exhibits 4, 5, 6 and a. 
E.xhibi t 8 showed the shrubbery and a birch tr,rn where the body lay. Thia 
place was near the "street 11 leading to tha ·.-:J.esbauer house. By reference 
to Prosecution Exhibit 2 the witness explab.d that the face of the girl 
was bloody and swollen, legs spr,ead apart ar..J. "skirts of the deoea.sed were 
pulled up to about here" (indicating about tt.;.~ee inches below the hips). 
Wenni~er had seen this~same girl., Erika E;;;,, 1::rnann., several times during 
her lifetime (R 13-16). 

Two other Germ.an policemen, August B,H;r~,;·;.l"tner and Andreas Hiemer, 
testified that they had seen the dead body of the girl and had made an 
inspection of the &rea.. In a :maa.dow near the place where the body was 
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found the euth wa.a ntorn up. 11 Blood stains and two combs were found 
at this place (R 33-37). 

Elsie Roettenbacher, a children's nurse at the 1Viesbauer, testified 
that Joseph Bright, whom she identified in the court room, 11picked up" 
Erika.Buckmann at the Wiesba.uer on the evening of' 14 November 1948. 
Witness.identified Prosecution Exhibit 24 as being the "keilb.karte 11 of 
Miss Buckmann arid this exhibit was received in evidence .without objec
tion. Miss Roettenba.cher was shown Prosec,.ition Exhibit 11 and stated, 
"This i1 Erika Buckmann11 (R 55-57). 

Dr. Wolfgang Laves, a professor of legal medicine and the director 
of the Institute for Forensic Medicine a.t the University of Munich, ap
peared a.s a witness for the prosecution. The qualifications bf Dr. Laves 
were admitted and he testified in the English language. He had been called 
by the state police in November and directed to go to Fuessen, where he 
performed an autopsy on the body of a. young girl named Erika Buckmann. 
Dr. Laves identified Prosecution Exhibits 16 to 20, inclusive, as being 
photographs of the body of the girl which were taken at the time of the 
autopsy. He also examined Prosecution Exhibits 10 and 11, asserting that 
these exhibits portrayed the same girl. Referring to the exhibits (photo
graphs of the body of Miss Buckmann), Dr. Laves stated that -

•••• The cheeks were thick and showed traces of suffusion at both 
eides. The eyelids were suffused too and bleedings were found 
within the conjunctiva ••• the white skin of the eyebulbs. Then, 
at the left eyebrow I found a wound about two centimeters long, 
and para.llel to the eyebrow. The wound showed traoes of bleedings 
and suffusions in the surroundings • .-... 11 (R 42-43 ). 

The dootor explained in detail his other external findings, stating that 
"The most important findings were situa.ted at the throat and oheat and the 
:o.eok musoles. The muscles were suffused end the right process of the tongue 
bone wa.a broken. The fracture was bloodshot11 (R 46). With respect to t.he 
internal findings, Dr. Le..ves testified e.s fQllOW'S a 

•••• The organs of the genital area were examined very exactly. 
At first, the hamen, the entranoe of the vagina, was exa.mined. 
I could state two small excoriations with bloodshots left and 
right from the columna-regarum-posteria••• that is the rear pa.rt 
of' the entrance of the va.gina. ••• a.nd the ha.men was relatively white. 
I could not••• could find a small laceration at this place, I men
tioned this momem;. The vagina. contained slime, bloody slime-.. 
slimishmaasea. I took samples for microscopical examination. 
Then the uterus was eX8lllined. The mucosa of the uterus showed & 

little reddiah color a.IXl in one ovarium there was a ma.ss of yellow 
corpuscles, indicating that the state of' menetrua.tion was finished. 
Then the different places of subouta.neoua contusions were examined, 
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for instance at both thighs. They showed suffuai ona of blood••• 
both thighs as well as different places of the upper forearms; 
and then. for further examinations, I took samples of blood for 
blood detel'lllination, and slime.from the rectum for examination, 
if there would be found sperm cells. All these specimens were 
taken to Muni.oh. In Minich I performed the general lp.stoligical 
rules, the examination of the vagina and the rectum slime, and 
I oould state. with the microscope, .from the unstained object••• 
later with the stained object, that there were clear and normal, 
diatinot oella, corresponding to hum.an spermatazoa, a.a well as 
in the slime of the vagina, also in the slime of the rectum. 
I took microgra.pha. 

"Q Sit down, Dootor••• I hand you Prosecution's Exhibits 
P-22 and 2~ for identification, (indicating). Will you state 
wha.t they are. plea.ae 1 '· 

•.A. Number P-2:S oorresponds to the findings in the vagina.••• 
of the ff.gina • •• and 22 corresponds to the findings in the 
rectum. 

•Q Did you take these photographs? 
~.A. Yes, I took them with the oorresponding apparatus. 
~ Through a microscope?
!A Through a. teohnic•••through a microscope, yes. 
~~ .A.re they true representations of what you saw through the 

microecope ? 
".A. Here and there, (indicating). in these pictures, the cor

respo~di:ng cells have been encircled with red i:nk, and these cells 
represent normal spermatuoa.ns, consisting of head, middle-piece 
and ta.il and no other oells in the organism correspond with this ••• 
to this form. of the cells, so that I can state these are surely human••• 
m.a.lt1 sperm.a.ta.zoa. • (R 46-47) 

. ~ 

Prosecution Exhibits 22 and 2:S being respectively the photographs ot 
the apecimellS described as having been ta.ken from the rectum and the vagina 
of lli.u Buok:mann' s body were recei-ved in evidence without objection. Defense 
questioned the propriety of the numbers given these exhibits. it appearing 
that they had a.lso been munbered 21 and 22 (R. 47-49). On oross-ex8JlliDation 
the witneu testified that he had e::camined the specimens he took from the 
body,in the laboratory at Jiru.nich,while they were yet moist, but tha.t tba 
spermatozoa found were dead. Life would be limited to two or three houri· 
outside the body. He could not determine whether the cells came from one 
or more than one person. On re-direct examination Dr. La.ves stated. with 
respect to Erika Buok:mann.1 •The ca.use of the death wa.s in this case 
atra.ngula.tion, violextt•••it was a violent death. caused ·by strangulation.• 
In response to a question as to whether sexual relations had ooourred 
while the victim was alive, Dr. Laves replied. 

•A:· Yea, sir. 
~ Will you-
~.A. This oonolusion is based upon the findings at the 

.entrance ot the ·vagina and findings •••the rectum smear. First. 
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the rectum smear conta.illfld blood and sperma.ta.zoa.. The finding• 
a.t the vagina proved that there were lacerations of the.ham.en 
and of the mucosa at the entrance of the vagina, and these findings 
proved that their insertion•••the attempted ••the insertion of••• 
probably of a pelli.s, or a penis-like instrument which had oa.uaed 
these •••these lacerations. The diameter of the va.gina.••• the entrance 
of the vagina. wa.s apparently s.lll&ller than the instrument which wu 
introduced. In oorrespondenoe with the findings of sperma.tuoa in 
the vagina smear and in the rectum s:mear, it is very probable 
that a.n intercourse has ha.ppelled." (R 49) _ 

· On recrou-examination the witness answered the same question aa follows a 
. 

•A Yes ••• ana.tomis,al findings proved that during •••during the 
life of this Erika Buokmenn wu ...an attempt was made to intro
duce into the vagina•••into the vagina. That is proved by the 
lacerations at the entrance of the vagina 8.Ild a.t the••a.Ild of the 
ha.men. I cannot state if ·this a.ttem.pt we.s a sexual attempt or 
if' it has been done with some stick of wood or other instrument 
of such a. size, a.a it wa.s proved by the lacerations. But. it is 
a probability that this instrument wa.s a. penis, because the 
spermata.r.oa were found. 

"Q Now, a.a to the findings relative to the injuries at the 
rectUlll, what is your conclusion £ran that, Dootort 

11A I did not find wounds· or lacerations at the reotum.. I 
found~only a bloody stain•••slime•••in the lower pa.rt of the rectum 
and this slime oonta.imid spermatuoa. and that proves that apparently 
a penis was;. • •ha.a been introduced into the vagina. 

•Q Now, at what timef Before or after death2 
~A I cannot state tha.t. 11 (R 50) 

In re;po:nse to questions by the law member the doctor stated that he 
found a bloody liquid .in the brain of the body whioh was indioatiTe of in-· 
juries about the head (R 54). · 

Mr. Cha.rles Bolgie.Di., an agent of the 15th Criminal Inveatigation 
Diviaion; testified that on 17 November 1948 he h.a.d occasion to remove 
some articles from a latrine on the second floor ot Building Number 7 of 
•this kaserne • • Burnett Kaserne ..• The building was occupied by troops 
of' •Be.k:er batteX'{ of the 68th Field Artillery, which is now the 7oth 
Field Artillery._ Witness stated tha.t the comm.ode in this latrine h.a.d 
become •stopped up• and by use of plumbing tools he had removed ·therefrom 
one toru pair of woman's panties, a sma.11 re-leather pocket purH, two -
pair of lady' & gloves - one pair being of leather and the other wool, · 
several pieces ot a German note book e.ni one or two German Sunday School 
cards. Inside.the pocketbook were a few German ooins and other items. 
Mr. Bolgiam. identified Prosecution Exhibit 27 a.s being the panties, 
Prosecution Exhibit 28 as the pocket purse, Proseoution Exhibit 31, 
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the woolen gloves, ea.ch of which he had removed from the la.trine in 
question•. These ex.hibits were received in evidence subject to being 
further identified (R 106-108 ) • 

. Mr. Fra.nois J. McDonnell., a.gent for the Crilllina.l Investigation Divi
sion, testified that on 15 N"ovember 1948, at a.bout 1530 hours, he received 
information tha.t the body of a. girl had been found. in a wooded area near 
Fuessen. He and other a.gents went to the area., whioh wa.s near the 
ttwiesba.uer, • and found the body. About 200 yards from the place where 
the body lay he found. two combs, blood spots a.nd numerous footprints on 
the groUlld. The inv~stiga.tors then went to the •Land Police Station" 
where they were handed &two soldiers' hats." By_check:l..ng the reco~• 
of the personnel section, it was found tha.t,a. serial number in one of the 
ha.ts was that of accused Bright. McDonnell and Mr. Boyle then proceeded 
to "Mun.Bingen, in the French Zone• where they arrested Bri glxl:; and Carinelli 
a.nd,returned them to Augsburg where llwe age.in warned them of thei;- rights 
and. Mljor Niehaus read and explained.to them, in our pres:enoe, in their 
presence, the 24th Article of War. 11 No three.ts, promises, coercion or 
undue influence wa.s exerted upon the accused. Mr. McDonnell testified 
that the following statements were voluntarily ma.de to him by a.ccused 
Carinelll and Bright& 

"Q All right., continue. 
~A At this time, we first questioned Ca.rinelli. He told 

us that at a.bout 1900 hours, Sunday evening, 14th of November, 
he a.nd Bright went to Wiesba.uer ·a.nd••• in a taxi, a.n Er taxi ••• 
They picked up a. girl •••he referred to a.a being named 'Bucks,' 

. or, something similar; they went with her to the EM club in the 
.kaserne and stayed in there, drinking until around ten-ten-
·fifteen ot ten-thirty; from there they drove to the ans.ck bar 
for .a minute, and they did not go in•••they left in the sa.m.e 
taxi, in the direction of Wiesba.uer where they picked her up; 
.in the taxi Carinelli ma.de advances toward the girl; he ~struggled 

·. with her· slightly and in the course of the struggle •••perhaps 
the oa.r hit a. bump•••or in. same manner not exactly known to 
him••• she soratohed the end of his penis with her fingernail, 
ca.using him to bleed profusely; the taxi stopp~d at a llttle ••• 
near a 11ttle sh.a.ck~ close· to her home and the girl got out; 
he and Bright got out and in some manner or other, he remembered 
struggling with the girl and being on the ground with her ••• and 
this lasted 'a. short •••very sqort time, and he just got up and left 
a.nd went back to the kaserne. Bright told us he remembered pick-

.. · ing the· girl up, going to the EM club, and that's all. The next 
thing ·he remembered was over •••he said, 1 I woke up and she wu; 
lying at my feet.' He looked down at his feet, SP the girl 
lying there and thought that she was dead. He picked her up and 
moved her to where the body was eventually found. Re then went 

:. back- to the kaserne. He stopped in the guard tent at the a.rm:rorni -
tion dump, talked to a. GI there, went back to the kaserne a.nd. 
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found that he had the girl's pocketbook and her panties in his 
pocket and he flushed them down one of the commodes in the barracka 
of 'B' Troop and then he went to bed. Vfell. we gathered up what 
evidence we could and their stories didn't exactly seem right. 
so they were requestioned on the 18th. Theywere •••a.nd a.t this time, 
Bright-- . 

· 11Q Just one minute. Were they warned of their right• prior 
to this requestioning! · 

"A On this requestioning, I reassured--or I told them they 
were still under the 24th Article of War a.nd the 24th Article of 
Wa.r wa.s explained to them and read to them. by Lieutenant Heill'Y' of 
the Constabulary a.t Augsburg. Am. at.this oooa.sion, Bright told 
us that his original story was not altogether true, that when he 
did com:3 to the realization tha.t he wa.s out there on the ground . 
and the girl wa.s a.t his feet and he went ba.ck to ca.mp and he en
listed the a.id of someone else and took him out there and together' 
the two of them moved the body to where it was found. And then, 
on the 19th. I brought Bright and Ca.rinelli to Fuessen. And they 
were placed in a. lineup with four or five other men and identified 
by punoo and Rossi. Bright wa.s identified by Dunco a.n:l Rossi a.a 
a soldier he had seen at the ammunition dump••• they had seen a.t the 
a.mmo dump in the early morning of 15 November. · 

11 LA.W :t.lEMBERa Just one minute. · .Is there objection to this 
testimony. relative to the identification? 

8 MR. CONNER.a I don't believe so, sir:, as far a.s I'm concerned. 
'.'WV' MEMBER• All right, proceed. . 
~A (Continued) •••They were both identified ·by the waitress a.t 

the E1J club as having been in the club on the night of 14 November. 
I then asked•••before e.11 this they were again warned of their rights 
under the 24th Article of War, and I asked them if they could point 
out the approximate scene or location••• the inoid~nt scene. They 
said they thought they could. I a.sked them how••• •mw do you go 
there?• and then••• and they explained••• ! believe it was Bright 
who explained••• ! can't say for sure••• Bright or Ca.rinelli ••• 
probably both of them••• they explained that they had gone over the 
fence through the baok of the ka.serne. I asked if it was possible 
to get there by means of the roa.d e.nd they said yes and then I 
said. 1 Haw do you get there?.• and they gave me approximate direc
tions of how to get down the- road and where to turn. So, they were••. 
they were taken near the scene and a.t this time there we.a Captain 
Dove. from the Constabulary h:3re. and Recruit McLa.ughlin and Recruit 
Scott were present. Carinelli was ta.ken near the scene and asked 
if he oould identify the surroundings. li3 pointed to the small 
sh.a.ck and said, 1 Here I s where I believe the taxi bearing me and 
Bright and the girl stopped.' He pointed to a.n a.rea a.bout 60 yards 
or so from the shack and he said, 'Here's where I think we were 
struggling with the girl ••• a.nd he said, 'Here's where I think we 
were struggling with the girl · a.nd then I got up and went to the 
kaserne.' Bright was brought out and he couldn't remember the 
shack. He did rem~mber the same spot•••approximate same spot, a.s 
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pointed out by Ce.rinelli e.nd said. 'Hare's where I·believe I oame 
to and s8Yf the girl at nw feet.• and then he pointed to a wooded 
area about a hundred and f'if'ty or two hundred yards a.way and said, 
'I think that's where we moved the body of' the girl and left it,' 
and that was about a.11.n (R 110-112) 

The witil8ss ·identified Prosecution Edu.bit 6 as depicting the soenes where 
the body was found and where the ground had been disturbed. He ma.de mark
ings thereon to illustrate the plaoes to whioh he referred and asserted 
that the aooused ha.d e.l.so directed him to these plaoes. MoDonn&ll identified 
Proseoution Exhibits 25 and 26 as being the ha.ts the aooused ha.d a.dl!litted 
wearing on the evening in question. Proseoution E::clrl.bits 32 and 32-A a.s 
an 11E'l'011 jacket and wool trousers whioh had been taken f'ram Bright's 
loobr ~nd sent to the laboratory for examination (R 109-114). 

On oross-examination. agent McDonnell testified that when Bright 
stated that "we moved the bodyil he referred to himself and DeHa.rt. 
Carinelli did. not speoif'ica.lly_name the persons he referred to when he 
said, "We were struggling on the ground. ,a Bright asserted that he him
self had killed the girl and that Carinelli "had taken off" before he 
killed her. It was stipulated by the parties, with the oo~ent of aooused 
Carinslli, that the blood on the front of a. pair of' pants admittedly worn 
by Carin.ell! on the evening in question e.rrl which 1tere presented in oourt, 
was the blood of Ca.rinalli and not that of Miss Buolanann. Ca.rinelli had 
denied· striking the girl, saying in effect that he "was monkeyi:og fA:'ound 
with the girl a. little too muoh11 when he beoame injured in his private 
parts. He was "cooperative" when questioned, answering freely the ques
tions propoundeq to him. Further cross-interrogation of McDonnell i~
oluded the followinga 

· · "Q And he L'C"arinell!7 said that Bright took off and 
then when he found out that the girl wouldn't do anything with 
him, wey he hollered f'or Bright a.nd. got up and le:t'tf 
· "A That's true.u (R 117). · 

Upon 
~ 

being interrogated by Mr. Rex W. Van Atta, speoia.l counsel for. 
aooused Bright, it was revealed that both aooused had been interrogated ~
the "16th, 18th and 19th• and that on the first two oooa.aions the question.is 
a.skeq. and the answers giwn by them had been reduoed to wrlting at the 
time the interrogation wa.s b.a.d but that the accused b.a.d not signed im;f 
written statements. Mr. Van Atta thereupon moved to strike all the testi
mo~ of Mr. McDonnell on the ground that it we.a not ·the best evidenoe and 
contained opinions and conolusions. The trial judge advocate oonoarred 
in the motion and. asserted that he would presently submit in evidenoe 
the tra.n.soribed questions e..l:ld. th3 a.Il.S'lfers thereto given by the accused. 
Mr. Robert E. Conner, special oounsel for Cuinelli, objected on behalf 
of his olhnt, asserting that Ca.rinelli was •perfectly sa.tia.f'ied with it.• 
The law member austa.i.ned the motion a.s to aooused Bright only, admonished. 
the court to not consider suoh testimoey against him, but allowed-the 
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testimoey of McDonnell to atam with respeot to a.ooused Oa.rinelli (R 120). 
Agent MoDom1ell wa.s recalled to the witness stand and testified that no _ 
tra.naoription had been ma.de or Bright's last· ata.tement to him. The law 
mElllber then ruled tha.t the witness oould testify concerning a::a.y ora:l ad• 
missions ma.de by Bright on the "19th." McDonnell thereupon reoited briefly 
that he a.nd Bright had gone to the scene of the inoident (Proa Ex 6) where 
Bright pointed out the pla.oe where he first remembered seeing the girl on 
the ground, e.nd the plaoe to whi ah he and DeHa.rt ha.d moved the body. The 
law member asked the witness to describe the body when he first saw it. 
McDonnell answered this question a.a follovrsa 

11Q What did you observe, if anything, relative to what 
clothing wu there t 

· "A. I observed, the girl to be wearing a sort of a mole-
. akin jaoket; it wa.s pushed, (indicating), well up on the bodyJ 
and there wu a s oarf, purplish-oolored. soar.i'J she had a. blue 

· blouse, and I believe there wa.a a brown skirt, and the skirt was 
pushed well up a.bove the knees. She was not wee.ring any underpants. 

11Q Were there a.-rv in the vicinity? . 
~A No, no underpants in the vicinity. 11 (R 124) 
.. 

The witness identified Proseoution Exhibits 34, 35 and 36 a.s being the 
jaoket,·blouse and scarf, respeotively, which were on the body of the 
girl when she we.a found. Without objection these exhibits were re cei'Ved 
in evidenoe (R 124-126). 

Capta.in John c. Dove, 70th Field Artillery Battalion, testified that 
he witnessed the interrogation of each acoused by Mr. MoDo:cnell on a date 
which he believed to have been the 19th of November. He stated that the 
accused were warned of their rights under A.rtiole 0£ War 24 and that their 
statements were freely and ~oluntarily given (R 127). 

Erika Sohlien. a. nurse in the 11kinderga.rten at Wiesbauer" ata.ted 
that she was a.oquainted with Erika Snclan.ann, that Proseoution..Exhibit 11 
wa.s a. picture of Mi.as Buckma.nn, a.nd th.at Prosecution Exhibits 33, 34 a.nd 
35 were articles of her olothing which she wore "when she left.• The 
defense thereupon atipula.ted that ~h6 •balanoe o! the clothing belonged 
to her, ia including the 11pants 11 (R 129-130., Pros Ex 27). 

Ma.jo_r Joe C. Niehaus, FA., Seoond Armed Cavalry, Augsburg, Germacy, 
testified that he was present during the interrogation of aocused by the 
•cm." He could not remember the day when the interrogation ocourreQ, 
but it waa "aro'Q.Ud the middle of November." Witness stated tha.t he ''was 
there• for the apeoifio purpose of warning~a.ocused of their rights, whioh 
he did, with each accused stating that he understood his rights. At a.bout 
ten o'clock the questioning began, ti._.st with Bright a.nd then with 
Carinelli. The interrogation wa.a finished at about 11 a. quarter to twelve.• 
The a.ocused were told to return at· one-thirty in ord!ii!r to si91 the state-.. 
menta • When the parties returned, Ma.jor Niehaus a.~eerted that both accused. 
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asked him if' they must sign their statementa. Ha told them. •a.beo
lutely not 1 • a.nd they did not sign.. Witnea s sta.ted that the oral 
statements were volunta.rily made and that no foroe or threa.ta were 
employed (R 132). The pa.rtiea atipula.ted, aooused Bright joim.llg 
therein, that Proaeoution Exhibit• 37 and 38 were true tra.nacripticma 
of statements made by a.ooused Bright to ·the Crilllinal Iiweatigation 
Division on the dates recited therein. These exhibita appear in the 
record as Prosecution Exhibits 38 and 3S. Prosecution lb:hibit 3S ia 
a. tranaoript of the questions propollllded to the aoouaed. Bright and hia 
answers thereto ta.ken in the presence of Major Niehaus on 16 ?ioTGDlber 
1948. Bright ata.ted that he thought he had killed 11the girl.• He knn 
her by the nUl8 of II Buck. 11 He aaw blood_ on her f'aoo a.nd thought ahe ,ra, 

dead. Prior to tha1; he only remembered being w1th her a.t the club where 
he ass.erted that •1 drank until I did not kn.ow ~hing.• He 1ru soared. 
as he stood in .front of the girl. and that he then moved.her bod,: •dOlrll 
to a1rooded plaoe.• He did not remember striking ~er and got the ,bioed 
on his ja.oket when..he moved her body. He did not remember ha:ri.ng sexual. 
relatiom with the girl. In response to moat of the questions propowaded.. 
Bright replied merely that he did not remember, or worda to that effeot. 
Proseoution Exhibit 38. a tran.soript of statements taken on 18 lfoTember 
1948, recitea that it wu a. continuation of the prior examination. Bright 
ata.ted that he guessed it was more than a mile frcn the plaoe where the · 
girl wu found to the •camp• J that when he got ba.ok he told DeHa.rt the 
story and at DeHart 's augge11tion they went back and moTed •11er dOWD. to 
a bushy place.• The girl wu dead. Thia statement cloaea.with the tollw• 
i?Jga· 

"Q Haw did you kill herf 
.A. I don't know how"." 

Upon objection being interposed, all reterenoe to C~nslli in the 
exhibits mentioned was stricken from the oollSideration of the court (R 
136). 

4. For the Defense 

At the close ot the ca.ae for the prosecution :Mr~ Robert E. Comier, 
counsel for aocused Carinelli, made a motion alld extended argument for a 
finding of not guilty with re,peot to Carine·111 'Which wu. overruled, am. 
after being duly advised of their testimonial rights. eaoh aocused. eleoted 
to be sworn a.nd to testify concerning all offenses chA.rged. Ca.rinelli 
testified as follon a 

'QUESTIONS BY l!R. co:imma 
~ Carinelli, will you pleue .tell the court what happened 

on the night of the 14th ot November. tram. a.bout seven or aeven
fifteen, until you got baok to camp that nightf 

•A Well, around aeven-fitteen. Sunday, November the 14th. 
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me and Recruit Bright went up to piok up a. girl. She got in 
the oab with us and we took her to this enlisted men's olub in 
the kaserne here. Well, we stood there and•••we sat there and 
dr!Ulk until about ••• I don't know the time, but about a. quarter 
e.fter ten, ten-thirty. Then we went and went out and got a. ca.b. 
'\'le went to the sna.ok bar and from there, she said she wanted to go 
home, so we turned around and started on our way home. During the 
time we was on the We:J home, I ma.de a.dvanoes toward the girl.•• 
well, we stopped onoe, or twioe, I don't remember, but during 
the time that I had been mald.n' s e.dva.nces toward the girl, some
time I had been sora.tohed in my privates. We got out of the oa.b 
a.nd I then walked with her up the road. I wa.s putting my a.rm 
a.round her and trying to make love to her and I was :eretty drunk 
and we tripped and fell and I was trying to. make love to her when 
ahe was on the ground and she started to compla.in a.nd started to 
kick all over. 

~LAY{ ME11BERa A little louder, plea.se. 
11\UTNESSa Yes, sir ••• 
".A {Continued)•••And a.round that time there I was wonder

inc; why she was complaining. I hadn't known what kind of a 
girl she was. I looked a.round at that time and I noticed that 
the oa.b was taking off. I called Bright over and I told him 
the oa.b was taking off a.nd tha.t the girl had complained that s~ 
didn~t wa.nt me a.bothering With her and I told him that I wa.s going 
ba.clc to oamp, and from there on I took off and headed ba.ok to camp. n 
{R 141-142) 

The witneSB .stated further that he had blood on his pants but that 
it wa.a his own blood. He denied having a.ey intention to ra.pe the girl 
or to commit sodomy upon her. On cross-ex8llli.na.tion Carinelli reiterated 
tha.t "vfo tripped and fell. I fell a.nd held onto her and we fell onto the 
ground.• On redirect ex8.llline.tion Mr. Conner a.sked the witnes,, "Did you 
ever succeed in ha.Ting intercourse with the girl?" He replied, ".No, I 
didn't• (R 143). Accused Bright testified a.a foll""aa 

"QUEST IONS BY JE. VAN ATTAa 

•A On the evening of the 14th, a.bout ••• a.bout, I'd say, 
fifteen after aeven•••between seven am seven-thirty, Ca.rinelli 
a.nd I got out of the kuerne and took a taxi a.nd d.rived out to 
Wieabauer, or whatever you call it, and picked up a girl, only 
name I knew waa 'Buoka,' a.nd we brought her to the EM club, and 
we ca.me through the gate up here and Captain Dove was officer 
of the day, a.nd this girl had left her kennkarte at the ••at home, 
and •o I asked Captain Dove if I oould take it••• take her into 
the EM club and he says yes, I oould, so I takes her in a.nd 
Ca.rinelli and I a.nd the girl s1t down at a. table and begin. 
drinkin•. Further on in during the evening, why I get••• I'd 
got where that I couldn't remember anything and the next thi~ 
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I remember 1ru oomin• to over on the hill here, at_ Wieabauer., 
a.nd the girl w.as layin' at my feet, 8.l:ld then I le.rt there am 
went by the ammo dUllP• There wa.a ju.et two or three guard.a there 
••• I don't kn.aw exaotly, am then from there I went, and came 
baok to the v1i1age, and met De Hart and I told him I thought 
I'd killed a girl. And he didn't believe me, 10 De Bart and I 
went baok out to where this girl 1ra.,, and he 1aid tha.t if' it wu 
him he'd do something with the body a:ad 10 we.picked lwr up ud 
moved her dawn to this wooded area.• (R 144-145) 

.. . 
Witneu atated further that he •had drinked a 11ttle that eTening" but 
he did not remember the amoUAt. _ He ha4 IClll.8 1olmappa before goinc to the 
olub. He asserted ti.the had 11pe.as.ed out• and did not remeanbff getting 
out of' the taxioa.b. He remembered being ill the meadow With the girl., b1Zt 
did not strike her •.., I lc:omr of'.• Bright uaerted that he YU tnnty-ou · 
years of age, wu born in TenneHee, and ha.cl tin d1ter1 and two broth.era. 
ma mother had •stayed in the i.nsalle uylum for awhile• and his grandmother 
on his father'a~side "wu in an insane uylum.• He "went to the 3rd grade 
in aohool • (R 145-147)• 

On cross-examination the trial judge adwoate hallded Bright Prosecu
tion Exhibit 24 a.nd a.eked him if' he reoognized "anything on that.• Bright 
replied, "It's a girl, Erika. Buo1onann.• He stated that she wu tbs girl 
he lcnair a.t •Buolca.,. The f'oliowing testimony of' the witneH ,ru given in 
response to.questions by a member ot the courta 

•Q Bright, you say you don't remember how you got out 
to the field where you oame to and toUJl.d the girl lying at 
your feet. When you oame to, did you know where you were f 

"A For a minute, I didn't, air. 
!'Q You knew where you were •• •knew how to get back to the 

kasernef 
•A , Yes, sir. 
~Q Had you been out there bef'oref 
~A Yes, air.• (R 147) 
~ 

Corporal Thoma• J. 0 1Conner was reoalled by the def'e:wse and stated 
that he ro011ed with Bright, Christian and DeHart. On the morning of' 15 
November 1948 he observed Bright who appeared to be •in sort of' a fog., 
he looked like he still had a. half-a-load on.• Sinot Auguat he had 
noticed that Bright wu •a little peoulia.r in_wa.ys, not like the rest 
of' the aoldiers.'* He wu "dcnr thinld.ng11 and a •11tt1e huya at times 
(R 149). 

Reorui t Gerald Borth wu reoalled and stated that he had known. Bright 
for three and one-halt months, during whioh time they had been a.ssooiated 
during off hours~ Borth uaerted that Bright •goea through crazy motiona 
of' all kinds - I don't k:now if he was just kiddin I or what he wu doing.• 
He would • jump up and down and throw his arms around, throw his anu 11kt 
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tha.t (indicating).• His reputation among the men wa.s "pretty good• (R 150). 

Private We.yne W. Pieroe wu alao reouled a.nd in response to per
tinent questions atated that Bright wa.1 •a.wtully- drUllk:11 on the early · 
morning ot 16 November 1948. Witne•s had associated with Bright almost 
daily for the put fiTe month.a. Pierce asserted that Bright •aots· ~ 
at timea, air, and sometime, he ca.n aak yo}! something, and you tell him 
something and he won't know what you add. Alld he juat don't aot right 
at tim.ea. • Witneu bad not been out in company- w1th Bright during the 
eveJlinga (R 152 ). 

Recruit• Cullen D. White, Robert E. Chriltma.s e.nd Wayne D. DeHart 
were ea.oh called by the defense a.nd ea.oh testified substantially a.a did 
the prior w1 tne111ea respecting e.ocused Bright' a action.a e.nd behavior~ 
They '\188d 11.milar expressions, s_uoh u •twmy at times,• 11 peouliar person" 
and •ditterent from other soldiers• (R 163-156). 

5. Rebuttu 

In rebuttal, the proaeoution ouled Captain Norman s. Blumensu.dt, 
Battery B, 70th Field Artillery Batta.lion, who stated that he had known 
a.ocuaed Bright ainoe he wu a.aligned to the mit in August. He ha.d observed 
Bright in training, f'ormatiom, inapeotiona and on guu-d. Captain Blumensaadt 
ata.ted that -

•ma beha.vior, that is his response to training, a.s orders, 
instructions, on the a.vera.ge, oomparing the hundred men, wa1 
the sameJ I would say there wasn't anything peculiar a.bout the 
way he would respond to orders and training, performing his duties. 

"Vlhen this man wu training, that is when he wasn't under 
any i~luenoe of intoxicants or drugs or anything, his response 
to training wu the same a.a an;y other ma.n. He understood the 
instructions given to him and orders, and he understood how to 
take his post on gue.rd and follCJW' the specia.1 orders for tha.t 
poatJ he understood his duties aa a cannoneer, when it we.a a. 
number two, three, four,five or six-man, a.nd he understood the 
duties required of the.t ce.nnoneer, and he performed them. 11 (R 161-168) 

I 

Witness asserted" further that on several oooasions a.ooused Bright was very 
drUDlc and llwandered oft". The prosecution rested its rebuttal and the 
following oocurreda 

' "LA.Yv MEMBER• First, subjeot to objection by any member 
of the court, the law member rules the.t the question of 
sanity 1• not e.n issue in this case. Court will close." (R 158) 

The defenae·ca.lled Sergeant Peter Bonovitch, Battery B, 70th Field 
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Artillery Battalion, Bright's platoon leader, who stated that his uhonest 
observation of Recruit Brighi.*** I don't think the man is all there, ,ir." 
He was urui.ble to II abs orb u instructions that even a. child could comprehend.~ 
"He just couldn't.learn." Tlitness stated that a.fter he had repeatedly ex
plained to Bright the nomenclature of the equipment in the section such a.s 
the •hydro-pneumatic constant-recoil long" of the howitzer, Bright would 
be unable to identify the mechanism by proper n8Jlle. He would call it 
11hydromatic or hydroema.tic, or something like that." Bright was not 
present for duty at all times, particularly a.round pay day, due to his being 
"inebriated, drunk" (R 159-160 ) •. 

·, The court recalled the cab driver, Nassa.l, who referred to the exhibits 
and testified further concerning his activities on the night of the tragedy 
{R 161-167). The court also recalled each accused. When accused Bright 

was asked if he struck the woman, he replied., "Not that I know of, sir. II 

He was then askod .if he had or attempted to have sexual relations with her. 
He replied, nr don't remember" (R 167). Carinelli asserted that when he 
followed the, girl into the ~dow -

11There was no one there present at that first time when we 
was down on the ground. *** and when he Jndicatiny came over, 
I got up and told him I was leaving. I'd seen the cab, sir, 
leave, and I told him I was going.••• I was on the.right of the girl., 
just about {indic~ting). I wa.s laying down, I wasn't kneeling.••• 
Well at the time that he was getting down, I was getting up, ready 
to leave • •• arid that was Bright." 

Carinelli stated further that he thought the girl was getting up when he 
stopped trying to have relations with her. He did not know whether she 
ever got up, but he stated that he did not have "rela.tionsn or oo.mmit 
1odomy upon her (R 168-169). 

6. Discussion 

The record shows that., in addition tp the regularly appointed defense 
coUIJ,Sel., each accused was ably e.nd vigorously defended by a civilian lawyer 
of his choice. 

Certain procedural questions merit consideration. The accused stated 
that they did not object to being tried together in the ms.nner of a. co.mm.on 
trial and we note that each accused was afforded his individual privilege 
to challenge any member of the court for cause a.nd one member, except the 
law member, peremptorily. Ea.oh accused peremptorily challenged one member 
of the oourt wh~ thereupon withdrew from the proceedings. Subsequent to 
the arraignment, defense moved for a mistrial 11 for the reason that there 
has not been a fair and impartial investigation under Article of War 70, 
and the letter of the Secretary of Yfar directing such investigation, a.nd 
we desire to introduce evidence to support the motion~" Defense made an 
offer of proof as follows& 
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"DCTENSEi Yes, sir. The defense is prepared to offer 
evidence to the effect that the Trial Judge Advocate accom
panied the M-70 investigating officer -Yihen he ma.de his in
vestigation on or about the 2oth of Novemher ••• I do not know 
the exact date •••but about that time, and interrogated wit
nesses at the same time, both before the prosecution a.nd before 
the defense, that the trial judge advocate is also the executive 
officer of the Staff Judge Advocate who prepared the recommenda.-

·tion for the Commanding General that the charges be referred for 
trial, and that by an order of 4 January ••• formal order of 4 
January•••he was named as trial judge advocate, but that he had 
been designated, or informed, at the time of the W-70 inTesti
gation was taking place that he would be the trial judge advocate 
in the trial of this case. And for that reason it is our conten
tion that the substantial rights of each of the accused were in
juriously affected and it was not a fair and impartial investiga
tion that wa.s conducted a.t that time. 11 (R 10) 

The trial judge a.dvooa.te then ma.de the following statement i 

KPROSECurIOWz ·As I stated to the court before, I believe 
1B.jor.Roberts conducted the AYl.-70 down here ••• ! conducted my 
ovm individual investigation at the same time. Ea.oh of the 
accused were so informed that I would, in all probability, 
prosecute the case and they knew it at the time. I had nothing 
whatsoever to do with Major Roberts' investigation as an A'R-70 
officer. 11 (Rll) 

The law member overruled the motion for a mistrial, subject to objection . 
by any member of the court, and stated that the ruling was not based on 
any unsworn statements of counsel. It will be assumed, in considering the 
propriety of the law members ruling that l::ajor ·webb, the trial judge a.d
voca.te, did accompany I<ajor Roberts_, the investigating officer under Article 
of War 70, when the latter interrogated some witnesses in accused's presence 
on 20 November 1948 and that ~jor Webb was the executive officer to the 
staff judge advocate who recommended action in the case. We know of no 
rule of law, however, nor any valid reason to assume that the investiga
tion was unfair or impartial merely because the officer who was expected 
to prosecute the case wa.s present at the investigation and hea.rd the ex- . 
pected testimony. And the fact that he was connected with the office of 
the staff judge advocate does not give rise to an inference of bias or 
foul play. The accused did not request a continuance in order to bring 
to the attention of the appointing authority any asserted i'rregularity in 
the investigation. AB was stated in CM 323486, Ruckman, 72 .BR 267, at 
page 273& 

11 If a.n accused feels that he is not being given a, fa.:hr 
. and impartial investigation, that is a matter properly to be 
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brought. to the attention of the appointing authority before 
trial of the ca.se, with such request a.s the accused deems 
appropriate. In other words, the sufficiency of the inves
tigation is a matter of prima.ry and.vital concern to the ac
cused a.nd to the authority directing such investigation."· 

The action of the court in overruling the motion for a mistrial was 
therefore proper. 

It ha.a heretofore been pointed out that near the close of the evidence 
the la:w member ruled -tha.t the question of sanity 11is not an issue in this 
case." This ruling was reiterated at a further time in the tria.l and ap
pea.rs ..never to have been challenged by counsel or any member of the court. 
The meaning and effect of this ruling, as we construe the language used 
requires some amplification in the light of all the circumstances. It· 
is a general rule of law that a person is presumed to be sane until the 
oontra.ry is shown. The Mi.nual for Courts-:Lartial, 1928, pa.ragraph_63, 
page 49, provides that •The request, suggestion, or motion that such an 
inquiry be had may be made by any one of the personnel of the court, prose•. 
cution, or defense.• No.plea of insanity, nor request for inquiry into 
their mental condition was interposed as to either accused, and we have 
heretofore noted that they were aggressively represented by competent 
counsel. A failure to plead insanity would not however operate to prevent; 
counsel from introducing any evidence that might have bearing on accused's 
mental capacity at the time of the alleged offenses a.nd at the time of 
trial. The law member did not exclude any evidence of this na.ture and the 
court heard several witnesses who expressed the opinion that Bright was 
rather inept as a soldier, that he was unlike the rest of the men and one 
witness stated that he believed Brigpt was "not all there." The testimoey 
of his battery commander tended ·to rebut this testimony but the court 
heard all of the evidence offered by the accused. The question of sanity 
may, upon proper evidence, be treated as an interlocutory matter, to be 
ruled upon by the law member subject to objection by any member of the 
court, or it may be considered upon the general .issue (CM 205621,·curtis, 
8 BR 207,222; CM 252628, Earle, 34 BR 111,117)• .A:. a practical matter, 
it is obvious that where the court has found an accused guilty, it must 
be assumed that it weighed all the evidence in the light of the ordinary 
presumption of sanity and determined that the accused was sane a.tall 
:material times. Given its proper and reasonable meaning, the ruling of 
the law member was~·in effect, a. determination by him that, subject to 
objection by any member of the court, such evidence as had been presented 
touching upon the ~ental capacity of the accused w~s not of sufficient 
probative value to raise a serious doubt as to the sanity of ei.ther accused 
at the time of the offenses or of trial. Counsel do not appear to have been 
misled by the language used by the law member in making the ruling and we 
find no prejudicial error resulting therefrom. 

The accused Carinelli was found guilty of cormnitting a.n assault upon 
the girl, Erika Lotte Buclanann, at the time and place alleged, with intent 
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to rape her. Irrespective of other incriminating evidence in the case, 
Carinelli •s judicial admissions and the reasonable inferences to be drawn 
therefrom appear to be sufficient to justify the court in finding him 
guilty of the aforementioned offense. Carinelli rehearsed the events 0£ 

. the evening and stated in effect that as he and Bright were taldng the 
girl home he made "advances" upon her which she resisted and he beo8Jll.e 
scratched on his private parts. When she got o.ut of the cab he followed ; 
and overtook her, still mald.ng sexual advances upon her. He got her down· 
on the ground where she kicked and further resisted, whereupon he called 
for Bright. With these damning admissions the court was fully justified 
in rejecting Carinelli's further assertion that he did not intend to rape 
her. There is no other reasonable explanation for these assaults than 
that they were made with the then intent to have carnal knowledge of the 
girl forcibly and against her will. Carinelli appears to have been drunk 
but he did not contend, nor does it otherwise appear, that his drunken
ness was such as to deprive him of the mental capacity requisite to en
tertain the specific intent to have carnal knowledg& of her forcibly and 
against her will {CM 235229, Veloz, 21 BR 349,353). He merely asserted 
that he did not int~nd to rape her. It is true that where specific intent 
is an element of the offense the evidence must establish it, but since 
intention is a fact which cannot be positively known to other persons, 
no one can testify directly concernifig it and the matter must, of necessity, 
be an inference which the court is justified in finding from the established 
facts (CM 239532, Lewis, 2 BR (Ero) 23,28; 1 )"fuarton's Criminal Evidence, 
Seo 79, p 96). Onoe"'an assault with intent to commit rape is made, it is 
no defense that the man voluntarily desisted (MCM 1928, pa.r 148, p 179). 

We now consider the evidence with respect to accused Briglit. There 
can be no doubt but that the girl, Erika Lotte Buokmann, attended the 
enlisted men's club, on the night of 14 November 1948, with the accused 
Bright and Carinelli; that she was with both of these soldiers in the 
meadow near the Wiesbauer when she was last seen alive by Nassal, the 
ta.xi driver, and -that it was the dead body of this same girl which was 
found in the wooded area near the meadow on the following day. Marks on 
the body indicated that _she had been bn:bally beaten and choked. Dea.th 
had been violent and probably caused by strangulation. Her underclothing 
was missing and tests made by a qualified expert showed conclusively that 
she had been penetrated by a male sexual organ in both her vagina. and rectum. 
The court, by its findings, has elected to believe the testimony of Carinelli, 
Bright and others which tended to shC11'1' that Ce.rinelli left the scene shortly 
after he and Bright had the girl on the ground in the meadow and that 
Carinelli did not actually gain saxual penetration of her. Upon this theory 
of the case, which appears to be supported by the evidence, Bright, who 
was the only person remaining with the girl, must have been the person 
who penetrated her sexually in the vag~na and rectum a.nd brutally beat 
and strangled her, causing the girl's death. Sometime a.f'ter Ca.rinelli 
had arrived at the kaserne, Bright appeared at the a.mmunition dump with 
blood on his hands and clothing. He had a. pair of torn panties which 
obviously came from too body of Miss Buclanann. Bright told Priva.te 
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Pierce that he had 11 beat up" a girl and that he might have killed her. 
He _also rr.ade similar assertions to other soldiers, including Recruit 
DeHart who accompanied him to the scene of the crimes in the meadow a.nd 
moved Miss Buclni,a.nn's body to a thicket for concealment. Although accused 
Bright appears to have been drunk on the evening of these occurrences, and 
although he testified that he could not remember comroitting any of the 
atrocities upon the girl, yet within a period of what appears to have 
been not more than two hours after the crimes were committed, and while 
Bright was under the influence of intoxicating liquor, he told three or 
more of his fellow soldiers that he thought he had killed the girl. Re 
told Private Pierce specifically that he had beaten her a.nd he led Recruit 
DeHart to the scene of the orime,probably a mile or more from the kaserne, 
,vhere they moved a.nd concealed the victim. These activities on the part 
of the accused lend cogent force to the court's factual conclusion that 
Bright We.$ neither insane nor so drunk at the time he· committed the sexual 
offenses upon the girl and ohoked and beat her, as to be oblivious to the 
nature and probable consequences of his acts. As a general rule, drunken
ness is not an excuse for crime col'!lmitted while in that condition. The 
determination of accused's state of intoxication as affecting his ability 
to differentia~e right from wrong and to adhere to the right was essentially 
a question to be resolved by the court and where, as in this case, the 
court's decision is supported by adequate and substantial evidence, it 
will not be disturbed on appellate review (CM 274678, Ellis, 47 m 2·11, 
286-287; CM 298814, Prairiechief, 21 BR (ETO) 129,134-135). 

It is clear from the evidence that the brutal beating of this woman 
was inflicted by accused Bright -in order to overcome-her resistance to sexual 
penetration. Ma.lice in murder may be inferred from the intent to commit 
any felony (MCM, 1928, par 148a, p 164), and also where the death results 
from the doing of any cruel, brutal and unlawful a.ct, dangerous to and in
dicating a disregard for human life (Evans v. U.S., 122 Fed, 2d, 461, 466; 
CM 334570, I:Iorales; Cll 334752, Wilsonj:-The design of accused and his de
lib~r~te acts to effect his design 8lllply sustain the court's finding that 
the murder was accorr,plished with premeditation (1!CM, 1949, par 179~, p 231). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused Bright is 22 yea.rs of age, 
that he served from 1 June 1945 to 30 November 1945 and on l Deoember 
1945 enlisted in the Regular Army at Ca.mp 'l'lheeler, Georgia., for a period 
of five years. Carinelli is about 25 yea.rs of age, served in the Army 
from 19 November 1942 to 7 December 1945. He enlisted in the Regular 
A:r-rrry at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on 4 November 1947 for a period of 
three yea.rs. 

8. The oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused and the offenses oharged. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial ri_ghts of the accused were oommitted during the trial. The 
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Board of Re-dew is of the opinion that th, record of trial· is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty a.nd the sentence a.a to eaoh 
aocused and ~o wt:rrant oonfinnation of the sentence as to accused Bright• 
.A. sentence of de~th or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction 
of murder or rape in violation of Article of Ws.r 92. 

1
-~----'-"-"'--"·~~-s......~L-=e.:t~~~-c----·J-A.G.c. 
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DEP.ART'.\IENT OF THE Am.II 
Office of The iudga Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGU CM 335138 16 AUG 1949 

UNITED STATES } UNITET "MATES CONSTABULARY 
} 

v. Trial by G.C..M • ., convened at 

Recruit JOSEPH D. BRIGHT 
(RA 44120702}, Troop B., 

~-

} 
) 

_Fu.essen, Ge:rt'JaIV., 11-13 
January 1949. Death by h~ing. 

15th Constabulary Squadron ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 

Brannon., Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article ot Vlar ,50d(l) the record of trial by 
general court-martial and the opinion ot the Board of Review in the 
case of the soldier named above have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council which submits this opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial in common with Recruit 
George Carinelll, the accused Bright was fotmd guilty of-the murder 
and rape of Erika Lotte Buckmann (Specifications l.and 2., Charge I) 
in violation of Article of War 92; of sodomy by feloniously having 
carnal connection per anum., with the same woman (Specification 1, 
Charge II);-and of assaulting her with intent to commit sodomy 
{Specification 3, Charge II)., both in violation of Article of War 93. 
These otfenses were alleged to have been committed at Fuessen., 

· Germany, on or about 14 November 1948. Evidence ot two previous 
convictions by special court-martial was introduced as to Bright• 

.All the members present at the til'lle the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action·under Article of i7a:r. 48. The Boud of'Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is leg~ sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation 
of the sentence. 

3. The evidence is reviewed in detail in the opinion of the 
Board ot Review. In broad outline it shows that around 1900 hours 
on 14 November 1948., Recruits Bright and Carinelli escorted the 
deceased, Erika Lotte Buckmann, a governess at a children's home 
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knovm as the Wiesbauer, from the home to an enlisted men's club at 
Fuessen. There the two accused drank into~icants in considerable 
amounts and became drunk. The deceased remained sober. At-about 
2215 hours a cab was procured, and the two soldiers and deceased 
drove toward the Wiesbauer. During the journey Carinelli made 
sexual advances to the deceased and had a struggle ..ith her during 
the course of which his penis was scr~tched and bled profusely. · 
The cab was stopped near the Wiesbauer and deceased alighted f''irst 
and proc~eded through a meadow toward the home. The two accused 
then left the vehicle, overtook her, and shortly thereafter she was 
seen by the cab driver on the ground in the meadow with the two· 
soldiers kneeling, one near her head and one near the feet, the 
hands of the former on her shoulders. Carinelli lay on the ground, 
struggling with her for a :Short period of time, and went to his bar
racks leaving her in the meadov, with Bright. 

At about 0030 hours, 15 November 1948, Bright appeared at 
an ammunition dump near the Wiesbauer, with blood on his hands and 
carrying a pair of women's drawers torn in the crotch. He appeared · 
at the barracks of his unit at about 0130 or 0200 hours and told· 
several members of his unit that he had beaten a girl and might have 
killed her. One of these soldiers went to the meadow with the 
accused where they.found the body of the deceased and moved it to 
a thicket nearby, ,mere on the afternoon·of 15 November the·body was 
found. In the meadow about two hundred yards from where the body lay 
were found two combs, blood spots, and numerous footprints, evidently 
the scene of the crime. 

An autopsy showed evidence of severe beating, including 
numerous bruises and lacerations on the body of the deceased. One 
on the head was sufficient to have caused tmconsciousness. Death 
had resulted from strl:.ngulation. Hale sperm cells were found both 
in the vagina and in the rectUI:1. _There was a laceration in the 
vagina which the autopsy surgeon testified indicated penetration 
before death; but he stated that he could not give an opinion as to 
whether penetration of the rectum had occurred before or after death. 
:HUL1erous articles, including drawera, gloves, a purse, and other
itens, evidently the property of th~ deceased, were found in a com
mode in the barracks of the accused on 17.November. 

In a pre-trial-statement, and also as a r,itness in his O'\VIl 
behalf, Bright stated that he could remember nothing from the time vrhen 
he was drinking at the enlisted men's club until "I remember comin' to 
over on the hill here, at '\7iesbauer, and the girl was laying at my. 
feet." He admitted telling DeHart, one of his fellow soldiers, that he 
thought he had killed the girl. In one of his pre-trial statements 
Bright indicated that his admissions nnd other guilty conduct following 
the crime were the result of "a feeling" that he killed the ·deceased, 
which had originated in his mind when he av1akened and found himself 
alone with her body. 
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4. a. Murder and rape. 

That the deceased died-as a result of violence inflicted on 
her at the hands of another on the night of 14 November 1948 is estab
lished beyond question. That she was assaulted by the accused Bright, 
initially acting in conjunction with Carinelll, is clearly proven. The 
evidence direct and indirect, including the repeated voluntary state
ments of the accused to his fellow soldiers, his subsequent attempts 
to dispose of tha body, the condition of his person and.clothing 
shortly after the killing, leaves no room Zor serious doubt that the 
deceased died at the hands of Bright. That she was sexually violated, 
end at some time not far removed from the time of her death an unnatural 
seA'Ual connection was effected, v;hich if she was alive constituted 
sodomy, is not open to serious question. The testimony of the autopsy 
physician, coupled nith the other facts and circuostances, ~as sufficient 
to, justify the court in inferring that she was raped. There is unrefuted, 
and practically ove:t"Vlhelming, evidence in the record of the guilt of the 
accused of the crimes of murder and rape as alleged in Specifications 1 
and 2 of Charge I. · 

b. Sodomy and assault with intent to commit· sodgnz. 

nsodomy consists of sexual connection with 8IlY 
brute animal, or any_sexual connection, by rectum or 
by mouth by a man with a human being.n (:r.rcr.r, 1928, 
par. 1492£) 

The term nhuman being" is synoeymous with "person" (Franklin v. 
States, 33 Ohio Cir. Ct. R 21, 21). A corpse is not a person {Brooks v. 
Boston and N. R:l Co, 97 NE 760, 211 Mass. 277). There can be no doubt 
that only a living human being is contemplated by the definition of the 
crime. 

It is obvious that if the deceased had died prior to the 
penetration of her anus, r:hich penetration is amply established by 
the circumstantie.l evidence, the accused i.s not guilty of sodomy, what
ever other offense he may have committed •. (See analogous cases involv
ing alleged rape, CM 299379, Br;ynjolfsson, 26 BR (ETO) 107, 114; cf. 
CM 295324, Parker, 29 BR (ETO) 395). 

The evidence shows that accused was last seen with the de
ceased at about 2215 hours, 14 November. Accused was next seen in the 
same vicinity at about 0030 hams, 15 November. The assaults made 
upon the deceased occurred during this period of time and,.in~smuch as 
the cause of death was strangulation, it is reasonable to infer that 
her death also occurred during this period.· The only evidence bearing 
on the question or· whether or not the deceased was alive at the time 
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the act of the penetration of the anus consists of the testimony of 
the autopsy surgeon, who stated th~t he was unable to express an 
opinion on this point. Tie, therefore, conclude that the court's 
implicit finding that the girl was alive at the time in question is 
not supported by proof beyond a reasonable doubt. The evidence does 
not exclude a reaponable hypothesis that she was dead. ·Accordingly, 
we are of the opinion that the evidence is not legally sufficient to 
support the finding of guilty of Specification 1, Charge II. 

The doubt which exists as to the exact time of death does 
not, however, invalidate the findings of guilty of assault with intent 
to comnit sodomy, bece.use the evidence shovrs tha!i the accused laid 
vlolent hands on the deceased while she lived. In this and like 
situations in which a specific intent is an ele~ent of the offense 
the presence or absence·of such intent is an isstie of fact in t.¾e 
resolution of which the triers of fact may look to the attending facts 
and circumstances. An act which would have constituted sodomy, had 
the deceased been alive, followed the assault by the accused, and the 
trial court in this case was justified in infer.:-ing that the intent 
to commit that offense existed when the assault was committed. 

c. Drunkenness. 

In arriving at the conclusion that the evidence is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of mtn'der (Specification 1, 
Charge I), and assault with intent to comtrl.t sodomy (Specification .3, 
Charge II), the Council has not overlooked the evidence in the record 
of the drunkenness of the accused at·the time these crimes were committed. 
While intoxication is no defense to homicide, it has been held under the 
Article of VTar 92 in effect at the time this crime vTas committed, to 
reduce murder to manslaughter, if suf'ficient:cy extreme to render the 
accused incapable of entertaining the malice aforethought which is an 
elem.ent of murder (CM .305302, Mendoza, 20 BR (ETO) .341, p. 246 and 
authorities there cited). The same principle applies in respect of 
t!ie issue of intent arising in connection with the capacity of the 
accused to entertain the specific intent alleged in Specification 3 
of Charge II (HCU, 1928, p. 136). . 

The .evidence of the accused's intoxication may be summarized 
briefly as follous: Between 1930 and 2215 hours on.the evening of 
l4 November, Bright and Carinelli'together drank approximately sixteen 
a.ouble whiskeys and from nineteen to twenty-one beers. One of the 
waitresses who served them at the enlisted men's club was definitely 
of the opinion that both Bright and Carinelli were drunk. The witnesses 
Private First Class Dimeo and Private Rossi, who saw Bright at about 0030 
hotu's on the morning of 15 November, both testified that he appeared to 
be drunk at that time. Recruit Borth, who saw Bright between 0130 and 
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0200 hours on the morning of 15 Nover.i.ber, testified .that he was 
"pretty well drunk.n Private Pierce, who was with Borth, testi
fied that the accused could not talk ve~.r ,;ell, the.t it v;as cli.f
ficult to understand him, and that "he \7as te.lking crazy to oe. 11 

Pierce did not believe that accused "knevr v:hat he was doing." 
Corporal 01Conncr, v:ho saw accused at reveille at about 0400 hours 
on the swe morning, testified that he thoucht Bright "haci half a 
load on", and that he had "a complete blank expression, like he was 
in a daze." 

On the other hand, the statenents and actions of Bright 
durin& the et..rly morning hours of 15 November indicate a compre
hension on his part of what he had done and its gravity, notwith
struiding the fact that he was drunk. His atter:1pts to dispose of 
incriminating evidence nnd to concetl the body, although not 
indicative cf a hieh order of thinking, tend strongly to indicate 
that he haci not been inebriated in such a degree as to deprive him 
of the ability to enterte.in the malice end intent requisite to 
ourder and assault rlth intent to comnit sodomy, respectively, or 
which he has been found guilty. The degree of his drunkenness and 
the extent to ,1hich it :cay have affected him at the time the acts . 
on trhich the charges are based uere committed presentea. a factual 
issue for determination, in the first instance, by the trial court. 
The court was vra.rranted in rejecting the accused's explanation for 
his inculpatory admiosions and actions, and in inferring thc.t the 
accused was capable of acting v;ith the oalice aforethought requisite 
to nurder and with the intent necessary to support the finciings of 
guilty of assault \iith intent to commit sodomy. The Judicial 
Council does not feel that it is warranted in holding that the court 
erred in its finciings in this respect (Cil 209224, Wagoner, 45 BR 13, 
23; cu 294675, 1.!innick, 26 BR (ETO) 11; crJ .325810, Ifartinez, 75 BR 
75, 86-87). 

d. Insanity. 

Several members of the accused's unit testified that 
Bright was mentally below average, could not absorb instructions, 
and that he acted str€:.ngely at times particularly while drunk (R. 
149-156, 159-160). This testimony v:as rebutted by the e.ccµsed 1s 
battery colll:--::&1der, who testified that there was nothing peculiar 
about the accused D.Ild that he responded to orders and training in 
a normal mamier (R. 151-158). 

The circumstances of the crir:le and the accused's subse
quent conduct in attempting to conceal the evidence indicated 
clearly that he r.as able to distinguish right from ,;-rong as to the 
crime charged. Although the testimony adduced by the defense may 
have tended to indicate that the accused did not possess high 
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intelligence, it did not in any r.a:y overcome the presumption of 
snnity. The circumstances of the case e.nd the testinony of the 
accused's battery commander amply warranted the court in finding 
that'the accused possessed the requisite mental responsibility 
and capacity. 

Prior to the trial the accused r:as given e. mental exami
nation by a board 'or :cieclical officers v,ho found that he was so' far 
fre,e f'rom mental defect, disease, or deranget.1ent at all material 
tim.~s as to be able concerning the particular acts charged to 
distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right. This 
report was not introduced into e~dence and the members or the 
board were not called as witnesses. Consequently the Judicial 
Council has not considered the report in connection with its exruni~ 
nation or the record for legal sufficiency and has arrived at its 
conclusion that the·court's implicit finding of the accused's mental 
responsibility was proper on tl1e basis of the evidence independent 
of' the report. 

;. The court.was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the accused and the offenses alleged. Except as indicated in con
nection rlth the finding or guilty of sodor;w (Specification 1, 
Charge II), no error injuriously affecting the substcntial rights 
or the accused wns committed dm-ing the trial. The Judicial 
Council is of the opinion that, a.s to accused Bright, the record 
or trial is lega.lly sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
or Charge I and its Specifications, and legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of' guilty of Specification 3, Charge II, and 
Charge II, but legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Specification 1, Charge II; and that it is legally suf
ficient to support the sentence and to vrarrant its confirmation. 
A sentence to death or life imprisonment was mandatory upon a oon
vic-ti.on or murder or rape in violation of' Article or War 92 at the 
time or the trial of this case. 

~-:in~:shaw;1lf"gGen, JAGC JAGO 

Chairman 
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CSJAGU CM 335138 · · 1st Ind . 

JAGO, Dept~ of the Army, Washington 25, D.c. 

TO: The Secretary of the Army 
. , 

· 1. · Herewith transmitted -for· the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the -opinion of the Board of Review and the opinion of 
The Judicial Council in the ~se of Recruit Joseph D. Bright · 
(RA 44120702)., Troop B., 15th Constabulary Squadron. 

j

2. Upon trial by gene,ral cour~tial in common 1lith Reoruit 
George Carinelli., the accused Bright was found guilty of the murder and 
rape of Erika Lotte Buckmann in violation of Article of Viar 92· 
(Specifications l and 2 1 Charge I); of sodomy by felonious:cy having 
carnal connection per anum, with the same woman (Specification 1., Charge 
II); and of assaulting her with intent to cc,mmit sodomy (Specification 
3, Charge II), both in violation of Article o£ War 93. These offenses 
were alleged to have been committed at Fuessen., Germany., on or about 14 
November 1948. Evidence of two previous convictions by special court
ruartial was introduced as to Bright. All the members present at th• 
time the vote ~s taken concurring., he was sentenced to be hanged by the 
neck until dead. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and for
warded the reoord of trial for action under Article o:t War 48. The 
Board o:t Review is 0£ the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

3. I concur in the opinion of The Judicial Council that as to 
Bright the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Charge I and its specifications (murder and rape), Charge II 
and 0£ Specification J., Charge II (assault With intent to commit sodomy), 
laga11¥ :insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 
1 of Charge II (sodomy), legally sufficient to support the sentence and 
to warrant confirmation of the sentence. I therefore recommend that 
Specification l, Charge II be disapproved. In view of all the circum
stances of the case including the accused 1s low intelligence and drunken
ness at the time of the offenses., I reconmend that the sentence be con
firmed but that it be commuted to dishonorable discharge., forfeiture o:t 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of the natural life of the accused., and that the 
sentence as thus commuted be carried into execution. I further recom
mend that an apprepriate United States Penitentiary be designated as the 
place o:t confinement. 
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· 4. Inclosed a.re a draft or a letter tor your signature trans
mitting the record to the President tor his action, and a torm ot 
E>:ecutive action designed to carry into.~tfect the recommendation 
hereinabove made, should such action meet with your approval. 

4 Incls THOMAS H. GREEN 
l. -Record of trial Major General 
2. Opinion of B/R 'llle Judge Advocate General 
3. Di't ltr for sig S/A
4. Form or Executive action 

---· --------------{ OCKO 63, Oct 21, 1949)• 
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DEPARTMENT· OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. · 
JUN 2 7 1949 

, CSJAGH CM 335526 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA CO:MMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 503, 17,24-28 January, 1-

Lieutenant Colonel ARTHUR ERNEST ) 5 February 1949. Dismissal, 
TOOZE, 0460828, Headquarters 5th ) total forfeitures, and confine
Engineer Construction Group, APO ) ment for five (5) years. 
5~- ) 

OPINION ,of the BOARD OF REVIEI[ 
BA.UGHN, BERKOVITI'Z, and LYN::H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in .the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specif;i.cation 1: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of March 1947, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 20 reams of paper, value more than 

'$50.00, property of the United states• 

. Specification 2: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of June 1947, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 50 reruns of paper, value more than 
$50.00, property 0£ the United States. 

Specification 3: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Of'fice 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during·the month of September 1947, feloniously 
take, steal, and carry away, 30 reams of paper, value more 
than $50.00, property of the United States. 
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Specification 4: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of November 1947, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 1300 reams of paper, value more than 
$50.00, property of the United States, 

Specification 5: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E, Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tolcyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of January 1948, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 20 reams of paper, value more than 
$50.00, property of the United States. 

Specification 6: In _that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of August 1948, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 160 reams of paper, value more than 
$50,00, property of the United States. 

Specification 7: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of September 1948, feloniously take, 
steal, and carry away, 85 reams of paper, value more than 
~50.00, property of the United States. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
. . 

Specification 1: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur!:!:. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of March 1947, wrongfully and un
lawfully sell about 20 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, for 
value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well knowing that' he had no right, title, 
or interest therein, and had no rieht to sell or otherwise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utena. 

Specification 2: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction ,Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of June 1947, wrongfully and unlaw
fully sell about 50 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, for 
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value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well knowing that he had no right, title, 
or interest therein, and had no right to sell or otherwise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utena. 

Specification 3: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of September 1947, wrongfully and 
unlawf'ully sell about 30 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, 
for value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze, well !mowing that he had no right, title, 
or interest therein, and had no right to sell or othervrise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utena. 

Specification 4: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of November 1947, wrongfully and 
unlawfully sell about 1300 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, 
for value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well !mowing that he had no right, title 
or interest therein, and had·no right to sell or otherwise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utepa. 

Specification 5: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 

• Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of January 1948, wrongfully and 
unlawfully sell about 20 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, 
for value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well !mowing that he had no right, title, 
or interest therem, and had no right to sell or otherwise 
dispose of it to Sanzo Utena. 

Specification 6: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Enginee~ Construction Group, Anny Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the mciinth of August 1948, wrongfully and 
unlawfully sell about 160 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, 
for value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
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Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well knowing that he had no right, title 
or interest therein, and had no right to sell or.otherwise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utena. 

Specification 7: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, during the month of September 1948, wrongfully and 
unlawfully sell about 85 reams of paper to Senzo Utena, for 
value, which paper was not the property of Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, and the said Lieutenant Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze well knowing that he had no right, title or 
interest therein, and had no right to sell or otherwise 
dispose of it to Senzo Utena. 

Specification 8: In that Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, 
Headquarters, 5th Engineer Construction Group, Army Post 
Office 503, did, at or in the vicinity of Tokyo, Honshu, 
Japan, between the months of-March 1947 and October 1948, 
wrongful-ly and unlawfully obtain 4,310,000 yen from un
authorized sources, in violation of Circular No. 3, General 
Headquarters, Far East Command, 10 January 1947, and Circular 
No. 1, General Headquarters, Far East Corrnnand, 7 January 1948. 

Specification 9: (Finding of not guilty). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Fm.ding of not guilty) • 

Specifications 1 through 3: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specifications and Charge II and Specifica
tions 1 through 8 thereunder. He was found not guilty of Specification 
9 of Charge II, and not guilty of the Additional Charge and its Specifi
·cations. No evidence of previous convictions was mtroduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor for five years. 
The reviewine authority approved the ?entence, designated the Branch 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, or else
where as the Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place of confine
ment, and for'Vfarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
48(c). · 
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3. Evidence adduced by the prosecution pertinent to the find
ings of guilty is summarized as follows: 

The accused, Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, assumed colll!lland 
of the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion at Tokyo, Japan, on or 
about November 1946 (R 113). Thereafter, and for the period from March 
1947 to October 1948, during which it is alleged that he connnitted. the 
offenses herein ch.:i.rged, he was the coi:nnanding officer of the above 
organization, which periodically received, stored and issued, among 
other items of supply, several types of paper of a quality designed 
for use in map reproduction. This map paper was packed in reams 
consisting of 500 sheets each and came in three sizes: 2011 x 22½'1 

and 2211 x 29" flat stock, valued at :)7 .00 per ream; and 35 11 x 4511 

flat and rolled stock, valued at ~12.50 per ream (R 93,336). 

During the period immediately followine accused's assumption of 
cor.miand, the supply records of the 64th Engineers were such that they 
did not accurately reflect the stock status of the paper supplies of 
the organization. The ac,::used was cognizant of this condition (R 518). 
As additional shipments were received, and as quantities were tallied 
out to usine units, no inventories other than spot checks were made . 
nor were available figures amended to show the tr-1e amounts of stock 
on hand. The use of stock record cards was, however, initiated. about 
:March 1948, nearly eighteen months after the Bcittalion came under the 
conunand of the accused (R l:J6-B). 

The administrative and supply activity of the 64th Engineer Topo
graphical Battalion was centered chiefly in the Isetan Department Store 
Building, Tokyo, Japan, a seven story structure havlng a basement and 
sub-basement. Use of this building had initially been made available 
to the Allied Occupation Forces on 17 October 1945, through Procurement 
Demand #TITC 3965 on the Japanese Government (Pros Ex 10) and with the 
exce:;,tion of the first two floors an:l part of the basement, which was 
occupied by the department store oTiller for the conduct of his depart
ment store, the buildin~ was almost exclusively utilized by the 64th 
EnGineers. As commandi.~g officer of the Battalion, accused with his 
family, occupied living quarters on the seventh floor. These quarters 
consisted of a living room, a dining room, a kitchen, a laundry room 
and three bedrooms (R 246). 

In July 1947, a shipment of 88 carloads, approximating 35,000 to 
40,000 rea..'ll~ of map paper, was received by t..1'1e 64th Engineer Topo
graphical Bar,talion from Guam and other Pacific Islands (R 91), and 
was stored at the 133rd Engineer Battalion at Kokubunji (R 83). During 
the following year, through July of 1948, shipments aggregating in 
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excess of 40,000 reruns were received by. the 64th Engineers (R 81,90). 
Most of the first shipment of paper was stored with the 133rd Engineers 
at Kokubunji (R 83,84), but the subsequent shipments were stored in 
the basement and third floors of the Isetan Building., pending transfer 
to the Technical Intelligence Detachment Warehouse, and in the San 
Puku Building, located directly across f~om the Isetan. 

In addition to the storage facilities of the 133rd Engineers at 
Kokubunji., the 64th Engineers had available to it, for the purpose of 
storing paper, the following: 

(1) An area 20 1 x 20 1 , in the basement of the Isetan Build
ing, accessible by means of a ramp. Thisarea, for security purposes, 
had been converted into four storage rooms which were kept locked after 
January 1948 (R 121), and the keys to said rooms were in the custody 
of the battalion supply serg~ant; 

(2) An area on the third floor of the Isetan Building, formerly 
used as a barracks, access to which was through a large stairway and 
an elevator on each side of the building (R 84). Approximately 3000 
reams of paper were stored in this area, security for which was afforded 
by the battalion reproduction company, to whom the third floor had been 
assigned; 

(3) A storage area in the San Puku'Building approximately 30' 
x 40 1 x 15 1 , the security for which consisted of a Japanese guard during 
the day., and keeping the building locked at night; 

(4) Two sheds in the Battalion Motor Base.area approximately 
15 1 x 15 1 x 10 1 ., which were entirely filled with flat paper stock and 
for which the only security afforded was padlocks on the doors, a 
patrolling Japanese guard, and one battalion guard at the main entrance 
to the pool area; and 

(5) An isolated warehouse at the base of the 123rd Engineer 
Survey Battalion, at Tachikawa, between 10 and 13 miles distant from 
the Isetan Building (R 389-390). 

' 

During the period extending from the sunnner of 194 7 through tne 
sunnner of 1948, paper was tallied out primarily to supply personnel of 
the 95th Reproduction Company., which used on the average of 1000 to 
1500 reams per month (R 87). The actual transfer of the paper, which 
took fifteen men about two or three hours to handle a single month's 
supply, was performed by Japanese labor under the supervision of 
American personnel (R 88). 
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According to the testimony of Sergeant First Class James G. Akin, 
64th Engineer Topographical Battalion Supply Sergeant, the rolled paper 
stock had to be flattened by storing it with weights, before it could 
properly be utilized in an offset press (R 115). To accomplish this 
flattening process, 500 reams of the 35 11 x 4511 paper were sent during 
January 1948 · to one Harumi Tanaka, who owned the Tanaka Printing Company, 
located near Ueno Station. Other shipments of paper were sent to 
Tanaka, pursuant to verbal orders of the accused, in November of 1947, 
and in October of 1948. The November shipment consisted of from three 
to six truckloads of loose paper in mixed sizes, and the October ship
ment comprised four truckloads or a pprpxima.tely 270 reams (R 116-117, 
122). In January of 1948, a written contract bearing the d~te, 30 
January 1948, was entered into by the Tanaka Paper Company, and the 
accused, individually, under the terms of which the Tanaka Company was 
to process an amount of rolled paper not to exceed 500 reams and was 
to retain ten per cent of the paper, as its fee for this service · '.)ros 
Ex 5). Sergeant Akin had a copy of this contract; but the orders f1 .., 
the accused to Akin to ship the paper, were verbal. Sergeant Akin 
received instructions from tfie accused that the paper thus sent to 
the Tanaka Company was to remain after processing at the Company ware
house at Ueno Station until it was issued to the 95th Reproduction 
Company (R 118). Of the 500 ream shipment sent out, Sergeant Akin 
testified that approximately 400 reams were returned; but he had no 
knowledge of how much of the 270 ream shipment was returned (R 120). 

At the time that the accused assumed command of the 64th Engineer 
Topographical Battalion, Takashi Yamamoto was the assistant building 
custodian for that organization, at the Isetan Building. Thereafter, 
in January 1947, accused requested Takashi Yamamoto to borrow some money 
for him, and pursuant to said request 11either 20,000 or 30,000 yen" was · 
borrowed by Takashi Yamamoto from an executive of the Isetan Department 
Store and was delivered by him to the accused (R 131..;r;32). A few months 
thereafter, the accused desired to effect a settlement of his indebtedness 
with the Isetan Department Store. Takashi Yamamoto, at accused's request, 
spoke with Munekazu Yamamoto, general affairs manager of the Isetan 
Department Store, to see if he 11would accept some paper to straighten 
out the debt. 11 This offer was refuse~ (R 132), but as a result of this 
conference Takashi Yamamoto ultimately was introduced to one Senzo Utena, 
of the Utena Paper Company, who signified his willingness to pay 3000 
to 3500 yen per ream for the paper. This price was communicated to 
the accused during the latter part of February 1947, and, being accept
able to him, Takashi Yamamoto was informed by the accused that he would 
"make arrangement to leave several boxes of paper down in the corridor 

. in the first basement of the Isetan Building" (R 133). This informa
tion was conveyed .to Utena. As a result of this arrangement, Utena 
removed quantities of paper from the basement of the Isetan Building 
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on two·or three occasions durinG March 1947, and on instructions from-
·the accused, Takashi Yamamoto received payment therefor, and turned 
over the money thus collected, to the accused. On each of these first 
occasions, five to ten reams were removed from the basement and 
delivered to Utena (R 134,135). Between Harch and August 19ti.7, two or 
three additional deliverie5 of approximately twenty reams each (R 135) 
were made to Utena in the same inanner. During June 1947, as the amount 
of payment due from Utena becane larger, the accused requested that 
Takashi Yamamoto keep the money received from the paper sales, and pay 
the accused as he had need for it. Takashi Yamamoto did as accused 
requested and thereafter transferred funds to accused when accused 
requested that he do so (R 136). 

In June 1947, pursuant to the request of Utena to get him a 
document authorizing transportation because Japanese police had 
detained one of his vehicles, Takashi Yamamoto typed such a docum,,·1t 
and gave it to Utena (Def Ex B). Al thouc;h the use of chiLs had bee,, 
discontinued in October 1946, the document fµrnished Utena purportec:..Ly 
was a certification that the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion had 
eiven the Isetan Department Store 100 reams of paper for the purpose 
oi' printine food and beveraee chits for the Isetan Enlisted Een's Club, 
and bore the stamp of a Lieutenant Eyron H. Frick, Jr., Building 
Custodj_an (R 168,169). In his exambation Takashi Yamamoto stated that 
Lieutenant Frick had affixed the si~ature stamp. On further examina
tion, hcmever, he admitted that he might have affixed Lieutenant Frick's 
stamp without the latter's knmvledee (R 171). In July 1947, Utena · 
again encountered obstacles in transporting paper from the Isetan Build
ing. Lieutenant Coon, Battalion Security Officer of the 64th Engineers, 
confronted Takashi Yamamoto in the labor office and questioned him with 
regard to one of Utena I s trucks loaded ,,ith eovernment paper v,hich he 
had stopped and was holding outside. Takashi Yamamoto testified on 
cross-examination that he went and saw it and then 11v,ent straieht up 
to Colonel Tooze and told him about it. 11 (it 165) On redirect examina
tion Takashi Yamamoto reasserted that he had in fact informed the 
accused of the incident and that accused had replied that he, Takashi 
Yamamoto 11would. not have to worry about it. 11 (R 189) 

In September 1947, another shipment of paper from the Isetan 
Building base.rnent was made to 'Utena, and for the first time United 
States Army transportation was used to accomplish delivery (R 136). 
In November 19).i.7 Takashi Yamamoto was told by the accused 11to get in 

·touch with the battalion supply office, and to take the five or six 
truckloads of loose pa.per that was at that time stored down at the 
motor pool out to Mr. Utena 1 s warehouse and to sell it. 11 In accordance 
with this instruction, map paper and some typewritL"lg paper aggregating 
a little over 1000 reams was shipped to Utena. Payment for this 
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shipment was made by Utena to Takashi Yamamoto who held it until it 
was completely expended by the accused (R 138,139,158). 

According to Takashi Yamamoto 1s testimony, approximately 250 
reams of rolled paper stock were sent to Utena for processing (by the 
95th Reproduction Company and the Battalion Supply Office) during the 
months of August and September 1948, for which, on or about 5 October 
1948, he received 300,000 yen from Utena, in partial payment thereof 
(~ 141). On instructions from the accused he paid this sum to one 
Uyeda, a jeweler located in the Imperial Hotel Arcade, in settlement 
of the account owed to Uyeda by the accused. The total amount to have 
been paid by.Utena on this traasaction was 1,250,000 yen, but part was 
applied by Utena to liquidate a loan of 500,000 yen made earlier by 
him to the accused. The total amount· received by Takashi Yamamoto 
from Utena for all paper sales was about four and one-half million 
yen (R 142) which was either turned over to the accused or his servants 
in the form of cash, or was expended by Takashi Yamamoto according to 
accused's instructions (R 136,138,142,143). Takashi Yamamoto admitted· 
that he received 150,000 yen in "thank you money" from Utena for his 
part in the transactions (R 143). 

Takashi Yamamoto further testified that on 12 October 1948, upon 
learning that the CID was investigating the paper transactions (R 145, 
146), he informed the accused, Accused replied that if he became 
involved he would "deny any facts of selling paper to Mr. Utena, 11 

whereupon Takashi Yamamoto suggested a plan which would purportedly 
explain the presence, in accused's quarters, of such items as a piano, 
electric phonograph, and electric train, as having been 11 loanedtt to the 
accused by the Isetan Department Store. The accused tacitly agreed to 
this proposal (R 146,147). 

Mary Kawai, maidservant in the employ of accused from October 1946 
until October 1948, was sent by accused on four or five occasions to 
contact Takashi Yamamoto and receive packages of Japanese yen from him 
(R 300,301,302,303)'. She received the first package in accused's behalf 
in the summer of 1947. The amount of yen per delivery varied from ten 
to twenty thousand and on one occasion a bundle containing 40 or 50 
thousand yen was received from II someone else11 and delivered to the 
accused (R 303). She further stated that she had actually seen the 
contents of these packages (R 302,303). · 

Jun Ishigaki worked for accused as a houseboy from April 1947 
through March 1948, when he severed his employment. He was thereafter 
reemployed by accused and was subsequently dismissed during the latter 
part of August 1948 (R.315,323). On four or five occasions during the 
term of his employment, he was ordered by accused to contact Takashi 
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Yamamoto and pick up some Japanese yen and return the same to accused. 
Ishieaki recalled an occasion when he took two bundles containing 
100,000 yen to accused, another occasion when he delivered a bru1dle 
containing 50,000 yen, and still another time when the bundle contained 
10,000 yen. All of this yen was received from Takashi Yamamoto in the 
latter's office and taken to the accused (R 315). Ishieaki lmew the 
bundles contained Japanese currency because he admittedly looked into 
them (R 316). 

Senzo Utena, a paper merchant, testified that he had his first 
business dealings with Takashi Yamamoto on or about January 1947. At 
that time he received an initial order from Takashi Yamamoto to prepare 
certain food and drink chits. On or about March 1947 he met Takashi 
Yamamoto in the corridor of the basement of the Isetan Building where 
Takashi Yamamoto showed him a sample of paper and inquired whether he 
could use such an item. Utena replied in the affirmative and asked 
Takashi Yamamoto if he could sell him some. Takashi Yamamoto stated in 
reply that he could sell him approximately twenty reams of paper. The 
paper consisted of flat sheets approximately 21811x 31811 , (R 197). 
Delivery of this twenty ream shipment was made to Utena in the basement 
of the Isetan Building for which paper'he paid Takashi Yamamoto 
approximately 70,000 yen (R 197,198). 

In June 1947, Takashi Yamamoto called Utena. informing him that he 
had left thirty reams of flat paper in the corridor of the Isetan Build
ing. Utena picked up the thirty reams of paper and paid Takashi Yamamoto 
135,000 yen (R 198,199). 

Around August 1947, 100 reams of paper were delivered to Utena for 
processing. Utena testified that he returned half of the shipment and 
kept the other half for himself. Fifty reams were flattened by Utena 
and this constituted the amount of paper returned. Utena paid Takashi 
Yamamoto approximately 200,000 yen for the fifty reams of paper retained 
by him (R 199). 

When shown a contract for paper storage (Pros Ex 5), Utena. recalled 
that the contents provided 500 reams of paper would be sent to the 
Tanaka warehouse for processing, and for this service ten per cent was 
to be retained by the contractor, Tanaka, who was Utena 1s brother, and 
Utena, as the processing fee; however, the 100 reams delivered in August 
1947 9f which fifty per cent was ret&ined, constituted a separate 
transaction apart from the contract (R 199,200). 

In November 1947 a shipment of small -paper was received by Utena, 
a great portion of which could not be used. The shipment involved 
some 1300 reams, for which Utena.paid Takashi Yamamoto approximately 
2,600,000 yen (R 200). 
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In February or :hiiarch 1948, 96 or 98 reams of paper were received 
by Utena at the Tanaka Paper Store for which Utena paid Takashi Yamamoto 
480,000 yen (R 201). 

In August 1948; Utena received 165 reams of paper for which he paid 
Takashi Yamamoto 825,000 yen. This amount of paper was not received at 
one time, but payment was made in advance of full shipment (R 201). How
ever, on cross-examination, Utena admitted making a pretrial statement 
that he always got the paper before he paid for it (R 213). 

Between the months of August and September 1948~ Utena received 
about 846 reams of paper of vrhich he retained 85 reams as his ten per 
cent, and returned the remainder, after processing. Utena testified that 
at the time it was received he did not pay for.the 85 reams retained. 
He ¥ras to pay Takashi Yamamoto 450,000 yen (Pros Ex: 16), the balance 
m,ed in view of an amount previously advanced Takashi Yamamoto on 
account of future delivery of paper. On the 20th or 25th of November, 
however, when the CID investigated Utena he turned the 450,000 (Pros 
Ex 16) yen over to the investigating agent, for which he received a 
receipt (Pros Ex 7; R 201,202,203,209,288,289). By this time, Utena 
had paid Takashi Yamamoto lh0,000 or 145,000 yen 11 for thanks," and a 
total of 4,310,000 yen for the paper. flhen Utena nas asked whether 
he knew 11 to whom the paper belonged that 1he 1 /Utena7 purchased from 
Takashi Yamamoto," he replied in the negative TR 203,205). Utena further 
testified that there were markings on the wrapping of the paper shipped 
to him which attracted his attention, but he could not read these mark
ings because they were written in a language unknown to him. A stencil 
purporting to be markings similar to markinss appearing on the paper 
shipped to Utena was introduced into evidence, and was recognized by 
the witness (R 207; Pros Ex 6). 

Captain Yiillard C. Hanson, Commanding Officer, 95th Engineer Base 
Reproduction Company, 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion (R 232), 
upon being shown Prosecution Exhibit 6, stencil of markings similar to 
markings on paper shipped to Utena, stated that he had seen similar 
writing 11 0n wrapping paper on rolled stock 35 by 45, high wet strength 
paper" for which he was responsible (R 235); that prosecution exhibit 
5, (sample of paper 35 11 x 45 11 ) came from his company storage room; and 

· that it was the property of the United States Government (R 237). 
Captain Hanson then stated that "this paper came from a place where it 
was flattened," but that the location of this place was unknown to him. 
"Indirectly, it came from battalion supply" (R 236). Captain Hanson 
had had a conversation with accused during the early part of 1948 
ree;arding the flattenine of this paper. He was told by accused, "that 
Yamamoto or the labor office would take it out" (R 237). Captain Hanson 
further testified that paper was stolen from an area on the third floor 
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of the Isetan Btiilding during the Sprine of 1948 in small amounts (Jt 
238); however, all rolled stock that he had sent out for processing 
had been returned, but not until after the CID had lifted restrictions 
on the processing transactions (R 241) •. · 

During the latter part of October 1948, George Q. Keithahn, an 
investigator for the Provost·Marsha1 1s Office, Tokyo, served a search 
warrant on the accused (Pros Ex 9; R 245,267). The search warrant was 
offered in evidence over objection of the defense (R 245). As·a result 
of serving this warrant, a large quantity of articles were seized on 
the top floor of.the Isetan Building, which was in part utilized by the 
accused as living quarters. An inventory was taken of the items seized, 
Keithahn calling off the items to his co-investigator, Yfinebrenner, 
who typed up the list. Keithahn identified the transcript thus composed 
as comprising an accurate inventory (R 271,272). It was stipulated by 
and between the prosecution and defense that the search warrant presented 
in court constituted the original thereof "signed by General Bradford, 
by virtue of which Agent Keithahn searched the house and premises" (R 
245), described as the 11 Residence of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur C. Tooze 
and buildings occupied by the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion." 
(Pros Ex 9). 

To establish the fact that the area described as part of the Isetan 
Department Store had been procured·17 October 1945 for use by occupational 
forces of the Eighth Anny, United States Military Forces procurement 
receipts were introduced into evidence (R 253-255; Pros Exs 10,11). The 
court then took judicial notice of Circular No. 6, Headquarters Eighth 
Arnry, United States Anny, Office of the Commanding General, APO 343, 
dated 26 January 1948, entitled, 11Arrest, .Entry, Search and Seizure," 
and Circular No. 59, Headquarters Eighth Army, United States Army, Office 
of the Commanding General, APO 343, dated 26 August 1948, in which several 
recisions and alterations are contained with reference to Circular No. 
6, 1948 (R 258). 

Accused after being informed of his rights testified under oath 
in his own behalf for the limited purpose of showing the illegality of 
the search warrant (R 258,259). · 

He stated that on or about 15 October i948 he and his family 
occupied a small section of the Isetan Building, consisting of three 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen and laundry. ·These quarters 
were separate and apart from the rest of the building and were capable 
of being locked. No limitations were placed on the accused as to his 
rejection or admission of perso:.1s ,vho might come to the apartment (R 
259). Accused then related that on or about 15 October 1948 "A Lt. 
Colonel from the Eighth Army Headquarters -~ *, Major Max Phelps, Provost 
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Marshal of the 1st Cav., and a CID agent, * * Mr. Keithahn, came to my 
office which is on the 4th floor of the Isetan Building. I was issued 
an order, a written order, which stated that I was at that time trans
ferred to the Eighth Army 5th Engineer Construction Group. That I 
would go upstairs, pack a small bag with enough stuff to last me a 
.couple of days, and that would be executed immediately. As I started 
upstairs Major Max Phelps, the Provost Marshal of the 1st Cav., said, 
'This is a search warrant and will be executed now. 111 (R 260). Accused 
denied giving authority to anybody to search his quarters (R 259), how
ever, he accompanied the two officers and CID agent to his quarters 
and complied with the order to pack his bag and leave immediately. 
Accused I s wife and three children were left in possession of the 
premises (R 260). Cross-examination by the prosecution elicited that 
accused's rental allowance was deducted as a result of his occupancy 
of quarters in the Isetan Building; that such quarters were occupied 
by accused and his family and were considered as being supplied and 
furnished by the United States Government (R 261). Accused testified 
that his quarters were furnished partially by himself, and partially 
under a procurement demand on the Japanese Government (R 262). 

A. search warrant signed by General Bradford, was received in 
evidence with exception thereto waived until the prosecution offered 
proof of goods secured as a result of the search and seizure (R 267; 
Pros Ex 9). 

Over the objection of the defense on the grounds that the evidence 
adduced was illegally obtained, Prosecution Exhibit 12, Picture, 11 Sea
scape,n painted by Oscar Otto Willy Seiler (R 272),. and Prosecution 
Exhibit 13, Silver Dinner Set, 112 pieces (R 278), were introduced into 
evidence as pa.rt of the property seized by George Q. Keithahn pursuant 
to the search·warrant (Pros Ex 9)(R 272,273,274,276). On cross-examina
tion Keithahn testified that prior to servine the warrant he went to 
General Shaw 1s office to ascertain his rights under the search warrant 
and as a result of what he was told he seized the picture (Pros Ex 12; 
R 273,274) and the set of silver (Pros Ex 13; R 277). 

It was then stipulated by and between the prosecution and defense 
that everything seized pursuant to this search warrant be offered en 
masse, and it was further stipulated that the seizing officer did not 
know, or knew nothing about the origin of each and every article so 
offered. The stipulation further carried defense's general objection 
to the introduction into evidence of· each and ever'/ object so seized 

· (R 278,282). Thereupon all of the objects seized in the execution of 
the search warrant were moved into the courtroom (R 279), and at the 
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request· of the defense pictures of the Exhibit were taken for defense 
·purposes (R 279,280). Prosecution Exhibit 14, consisting of all the 
items then in the courtroom, including a locked Japanese trunk (R 290, 
291), plus twelve barrels of dishes and Prosecution Exhibit 15, a 
catalogue list of items referred to in Prosecution Exhibit 14, rrere 
received into evidence over objection by the defense (R 283,307). 
Keithahn, upon cross-examination with reference to the items seized 
under the search iiarrant and impounding order, admitted the seizure 
of one set of Quartermaster dishes, which he had reason to believe 
were packed for shipment to the United States by accused •. He further 
a:dmitted the mistaken seizure of two toasters, and that he took from 
a bag carried by accused I s wife, without her lmowledge, a cie;arette 
case and other items ·which were listed on the original impounding order 
(R 285,286). · 

Munekazu Yamamoto, director of the Isetan Department Store, did 
business with accused through Takashi Yamamoto who made purchases 
for accused and charged the purchases to the director's account to avoid 
the handling of cash on every purchase. This was done because the 
Isetan Department Store was operated on a strictly cash ·basis. Occupa
tion Forces personnel were not authorized to utilize Munekazu Yamamoto 1s· 
charge account. In accordance with the arrangement heretofore stated, 
a piano, electric radio, and some other items were sold, but Munekazu 
Yamamoto testified he had never seen these items delivered to or in the 
possession of accused (R 308-310). 

Jun Ishigaki during the course of his employment by accused made 
numerous purchases on the latter's behalf. During the Swnmer of 1947, 
he accompanied accused to the Yugendo ~rt Shop on the Ginza where the 
accused gave him 80,0d0 yen to consunnnate the purchase of a rug and 
a Japanese table for the accused. During this same period Ishie;aki 
purchased a Cloisonne flower vase and an ivory carving for the accused 
for 30 or 40 thousand yen at the Toyo Art Shop located within the 
Imperial Hotel (R 316). At the Isetan Department Store Ishigaki 
purchased a radio, a safe, numerous toys, household utensils, a guitar, 
a ukulele, and various other articles for the accused. He did not pay 
cash for these items but signed 11 little chits ~- * made out in duplicate" 
vmich at the end of the month were turned over to Takashi Yamamoto who 
took them to the accused. Accused then aclmowledged the chits and the 
amount ov1ed was paid by Ta.kashi Yamamoto to. the director of the Depart
ment Store (R 317). 

The defense and prosecution stipulated that sometime between June 
and September 1948 Hary Kawai accompanied accused's wife to the Sakurai 
Antique Shop on Ginza Street. There she saw Mrs. Tooze purchase a 
sushi plate referred to in Prosecution Exhibit 15, but the price paid 
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was unknown to Mary Kawai. About this same time Mary Kawai was present 
with accused's ,vife when she paid approximately 5000 yen for a certain 
metal box. On another occasion in the Spring of 1948 she was present 
iYhen accused's v.ife purchased six sterling silver ash trays, a sterling 
silver sugar bowl, and sterling silver cream pitcher, all listed as a 
part of Prosecution Exhibit 15. The purchases were made with Japanese 
yen but the amount paid for these items and the source of the yen were 
un.knovm to 1fa.ry Kawai ·(R 336,337,338). Through Takashi Yamamoto, accused 
purchased from Kanekichi Matsumoto several pearl rings, watches, and 
some eold Japanese coins (R 350). He also purchased an electric train 
throu[£h Takashi Yamamoto from the Isetan Department Store.just before 
Christmas 1947 for which item 100,000 yen was paid (R 351). Further 
stipulations were accepted into evidence concerning the various items 
listed in Prosecution Exhibit 14 and Prosecution Exhibit 15 as to the 
fact of their purchase on behalf of accused and the amount paid for 
each item. The defense stipulated.that these witnesses would testify 
as above shown but objected to the admissibility of such testimony on 
the grounds that the items referred to were seized by virtue of an 
illegal search warrant and there was nothing showing the source of the 
yen used (R 338-349). 

Ishigaki identified two bundles containing 20,000 Japanese yen as 
currency received from Takashi Yamamoto on or about September 1948, 
identification being made by certain markings placed thereon upon 
receipt of it, and immediately prior to turning it over to the C]J) (Pros 
Ex 17; R 334). He explained these funds came to him in accordance with 
a plan devised by the cm ·whereby he approached Takashi Yamamoto and 
told him that he, Ishigaki "had the Colonel by the tail and that he 
would pay off. 11 (R 317,318,319). :Upon receiving the money Ishigaki 
took it to the C]J) of the First Cavalry Division. In conjunction with 
this testimony, Ishigaki related an incident that took place between 
him and accused during August 1948 when both were in an angry state of 
mind toward each other. On this occasion he told the accused in English 
that he knew about his 11black market" dealings in paper and that he 
would report it to the cm or the Japanese police. Accused replied that 
the C]J) or Japanese police could do nothing about the matter (R 319-321, 
326). Ishigaki admittedly was out to get revenge against accused (R 
329). · 

To fix the rate of exchange applicable to the currency transactions 
involved in the instant case,. it was s;ipulated by and between the prosecu
tion and the defense 11 that the indigenous Japanese currency, yen, is now 
·and has been sold at the United States Finance Office installations at 
the following rate per one American dollar or dollar instrument; from 
the period July.1946 through March 1947 at the rate of 15 yen to o~e 
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dollar. From March 1947 to 5 July 1948, at the rate of 50 yen'to one 
dollar. From July 1948 to the current date, at the rate of 270 yen 
per one· American dollar. 11 (R 360). 

The court took judicial notice or Circular 3, General Headquarters 
Far East Command, dated 10 January 1947, and Circular 1, General Head
quarters, Far East ConnnaJ1(1, dated 7 January 1948, which pertained to 
the use of military payment certificates in occupied areas and trans
actions in the indigenous currencies of such areas. 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

Prior to proceeding to the merits of its case, the defense moved 
to have excluded from consideration by the .court certain items 
enumerated in Prosecution Exhibit 15, included among which were Prosecu
tion Exhibits 12, 13 and 14, on the grounds that they had been seized 
pursuant to an illegal search warrant, and had in no way been identif'ied., 
tied in, or conneqted with the case (R 363-368., 371-372). The motion 
was overruled., but subsequently., at the end of the entire case and 
before the case was turned over to counsel for closing argument., the 
court ruled that all the items listed in Prosecution's Exhibit 15 which, 
were not properly identified by proof as having been purchased with 
Japanese yen., were immaterial to the case (R 574). 

Proceeding to its defense based on the merits of the case, the 
defense showed that none of the paper stored in the 64th Engineer 
Topographical Battalion was of typewriter size.,. and that due to the lack 
of space and inability to foresee the-demand for map paper., the 95th 
Reproduction Company of the 64th Engineer Topographical~Battalion was 
incapable of flattening all of the 3511 x 4511 rolled paper stock to meet 
anticipated demands (R 391,392). From 1946 through January 1949, however., 
a total of 500 reams of 3511 x 4511 map paper was in fact processed and 
utilized by the 95th Reproduction Company (R 441). 

In the fall of 1947 General Loper., Chief of the Intelligence . 
Division, Engineer Office,. GHQ, who was then inspecting the 64th Engineer 
Topographical Battalion, had a conversation with accused concerning the 
flattening of rolled paper by a Japanese firm (R 382,384,385). General· 
Loper was. told by accused of his plan to have the paper flattened by a 
Japanese contractor and that payment for this service was to be accomplished 
by.giving the said contractor a portion or the paper for his own use. 
General Loper's comments on the matter., if any, were not overheard (R 
382,384). Tb;!P3-per on hand was a high wet strength paper or unusual 
chemical content. It was not, therefore., suitable for reprocessing since 
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it could not be mixed nith the waste paper nonnally used. Thus, if it 
were not fit for printinc;, under ordinary circumstances, it probably 
vrould have been destroyed or disposed of in some other manner (R 390). 

During the year 1947 and 1948 the measures taken to insure the 
security of the paper supplies of the 64th Topozraphical Engineer 
Battalion were very poor. Paper was often received in great quantities 
without any prior notice and of necessity it had to be stored ·wherever 
space could be found; this, despite the fact that many of ~he areas so 
utilized were not under lock and key. Because the battalion ,,as far 
understreneth, enlisted guards had to be supplemented by Japanese 
personnel of questionable integrity and trustworthiness (R 388,412). 

During the middle of 1947 and for several months thereafter, twenty 
to forty thousand reams of paper, property of the 64th Engineer Topo
graphical Battalion was stored in a one story frame building at the base 
of the 123rd Engineer Survey Battalion near a town call Tachikawa, Japan. 
This storage area was located about a quarter of a mile from the nearest 
building occupied by American forces and vras close to a Japanese road 
running along the east edge of the base. Due to the shortage of personnel, 
the 123rd Engineer Survey Battalion could not furnish adequate security 
to safeguard the paper stored in their area. The entire guard consisted 
of two guard posts, one at each gate, a sergeant of the guard and an 
officer of the day (R 390,404). Originally efforts had been made by 
accused to have the paper stored in a more secure location but such 
efforts came to naught when the building which would have provided the 
additional safeguards was destroyed by fire in February 1947 (R 404, 
l.i.05). 

First Lieutenant Harold J. Cleaver, Adjutant of the 123d Engineer 
Survey Battalion and the person charged nith the responsibility for 
security of the base located near Tachikawa,testified that no guard was 
furnished by his organization for the building in which the paper belong
ing to the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion was stored because of 
a shortage in manpower; however, the 64th had their own Japanese police 
guarding this area (R 408). 

Zenji Nakatomi, a prisoner confined at the Matsumoto Detention 
House, testified in behalf of accused for the stated purpose of discredit
ing the testimony of Takashi Yamamoto (R 446,448). He stated that in 
August 1948 he attempted to run down a rumor concerning the illegal 
trafficking of paper. His primary source of information v1as the Tanaka 
Printing' Company. As a result of what he learned there, he went to 
Takashi Yamamoto on a Saturday, told him of his suspicions concerning 
the blaclanarketing of paper, and asked him who was the owner of a "baby 
Ford", as such a person was buying the paper. He then asked Takashi 
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Yamamoto for a loan of 10,000 yen. Yamamoto told him to come back on 
the following Monday at ·which time the loan was negotiated without any 
mention of paper between the two (R 447,449,450). 1Tuen Takashi 
Yamamoto gave the money to Nakatomi, he warned him not to tell anyone' 
about the matter. According to Nakatomi, it was generally knmm among 
the Japanese employees of the '64th Engineers that Takashi Yamamoto was 
blackmarketing in paper (R 452,457). Nakatomi admitted that on several 
other occasions he had borrowed sums of money from Takashi Yamamoto 
which he had repaid (R 457). 

Hideo Tanaka testified that he knew Jun Ishigaki and corroborated 
the fact that Ishigaki did not lik'e the accused (R 468,469). 

Testimony adduced by the defense from Captain Francis A. Hastie 
and Master Sergeant Nicholas F. Christofani shows that when accused 
arrived to assume command of the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion, 
beer and soft drinks only were served at the enlisted men's club (R 412). 
In October 1946, 11 Suntory11 , a Japanese whiskey, was made available to 
the battalion personnel eve~ though the sale of liquor to enlisted 
pe1·sonnel was not authoz:ized until April of 1947 when the Eighth Army 
locker fund was organized in order to permit group purchases of American 
whiskey. Mter ·the month of April 194 7 both II Suntoryt1 and American 
brands of liquor were legitimately available for sale to the enlisted 
ranks (R 389,395,402,413,434). The normal ration of aSuntoryt1 for the 
64th Engineer Topographical Battalion wa~ approximately 50 or 60 cases 
per month (R 394). From November 1946 through June 194 7, Master Sergeant 
Christofani was placed on battalion orders each month to proceed to the 
Kotobuk:1 Factory at Osaka, Japan, along with an officer of the enlisted 
men's club, to procure 11 Suntory11 whiskey for the enlisted men's club, 
for the officers' club, and for officers, and enlisted men of the first 
three grades. Japanese yen procured from funds of the aforestated 
organizations and individuals, in addition to a conversion slip issued 
by the United States Army Finance Officer, were used to purchase the 
11Suntoryt1 from the distillery at Osaka. Two receipts were issued by 
the vendor to cover the total purchase. One r~ceipt covered only those 
purchases made for the enlisted men's club, the other receipt covered 
all other purchases. The 11 Suntory11 was purchased at the rate of $1.75 
to $2.00 per bottle and retailed at the enlisted men's club for $3.50 
or $4.00 a bottle (R 394,430,433,436). It was usually shipped from 
Osaka to Tokyo by an express company and picked up at the station by 
Christofani. Accused augmented the authorized whiskey ration for his 
battalion by arranging with the club officer of the 49th General Hospital 
in Tokyo to assume part of their liquor alloivance. Thts additional 
liquor was also picked up and delivered to the battalion by Master 
Sergeant Christofani (R 389,430,431,434). · Christofani stated that 
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11 0n a couple occasions the Colonel gave me yen to buy for him. It 
came to about thirty-five cases. I took that and put it in the store
r·oom next to the elevator and then we sometimes kept it in the motor 
pool." (R 432) Accused stored approximately twenty cases of the 
11 Suntory4' he purchased in the motor pool. Tvro shipments approximating 
thirty-five cases each were stored in the storage room next to the 
elevator in the Isetan Building (R 400,432); however, at the time the 
·second shipment was received the first was fairly well depleted (R 399, 
438). Between ?Jovember 1946 and June 1947, Christofani removed a total 
of 35 cases· of 11 Suntory" from the storage room in the Isetan Building 
to the motor pool at the request.of the accused. Fifty or fifty-f!ve 
cases of 16untory1 whiskey were 'usually stored in the motor pool but a 
part of this amount was property of other officers in the Battalion (R 
439). 

Accused, after being apprised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to testify under oath in his own behalf (R 506). He stated that he had 
emigrated to the United States from England in the Fall of 1917 when he 
was not quite 17 years of age and thereafter, on 12 February 1918, he 
enlisted in the United States Army. He also described his continuous 
military service, which included participation in both Horld Wars, from 
the time of his initial enlistment to his asswnption of connnand of the 
64th Engineer Topographical Battalion (R 507-510). 

Accused categorically denied that he had ever, while he was comma.n 
ing officer of the 64th Battalion, entered into a deal with Yamamoto or 
any other perso11 by which paper was to be removed illegally or from whi, 
he was to gain p~cuniary benefit (R 511). Then, in response to his 
counsel's invitation to relate to the court the source from which he 
had acquired yen, accused completed his direct examination with the 
following statement: 

"A When I a$sumed command of the 64th Engineer Battalion, as I 
said before, the battalion was i.~ pretty bad shape. The men, 
the officers and enlisted men, were both interested only in going 
back home and ~etting out of the arnzy-. That was the latter part of 
1946 and the army was going through a terrific transition at that 
time. The morale of the 64th was very low and the enlisted men's 
club, which was built at a cost of twenty-six or twenty-three 
million yen, the Diamond Horseshoe Club, was just a joint. The 
men used to go out there and buy Japanese liquor and Japanese 
beer and it was just a mess. 

"As soon as I assumed command, I fired the entire committee. 
The cormnittee was elective and while I appreciate the enlisted 
men should run their own club and elect the president, if the 
,people·who are running the club aren 1t doing a good job, I don't 
believe they should be there. So I fired the entire crew; made 
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the Sergeant-Major, who was a Regular Army man, the president 
of the club. I took six or seven Regular Army First Three 
Graders, who were going to stay in the Army, who were interested 
in the army, and put them in charge of the club as the board of 
governors and tried to start the club on a working basis. 

11 The Officers' club -- or the battalion at that time yra.s 
receiving an allotment of t.,enty-five cases of Suntory a month. 
That allotment is the regular allotment which comes through 
charmels, through Eighth Arnzy-, and is sent to every organization 
over here. However, there v,as no State-side or practically no 
State-side whiskey at that time and it took about five months, 
when you did get a locker fund, it took five or six months to 
get it, and when it came it was, oh, maybe five or six bottles 
of gin and a couple bottles of Scotch, all mixed up. 

11 The enlisted men I s club had about $200 or $250 or t~300. 
The officers' club was broke. The only way the officers' club 
obtained whiskey was by borrowing money from various.officers 
and then, when the whiskey was sold, pay it back. They had 
never allov,ed the enlisted men any whiskey. Under that twenty
five cases it ,-rould have been impossible to give the enlisted 
men any of that whiskey. As General Loper remarked, many of the 
officers over here then were bachelors and were doing more drink
ing than they probably do wheri their families are here.· 

11 So we made arrangements with the 49th General Hospital, v:ith 
their club officer, to get what they did not need for their 
allotment. Their allotment, at that time, for some reason or 
other, was 250 or 270 cases of Suntory a month and they never 
used more than, maybe, a hundred or at the most a 150 cases. 

11 I contacted the officer down there. I don't recall his 
name. He is a big, husky fellow -- served in Chicago as an 
enlisted man at one time.-- and he agreed if the 64th would 
supply the transportation, collect his empties, pick the empties 
up and bring the whiskey back -- do all the work involved, he 
would allow us to have the Y.-hiskey they did not use. 

11 I agreed to that and I think that first started in November 
or December or January. This continued for 2.bout six months 

and I guess I took about from thirty to fifty cases from that 
each month for myself because after the second month, we started 
to get State-side whiskey at .the enlisted men's club and I made 
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the agreement and started to pile it up in my own storeroom. 
At that time·r made an arrangement with Yamamoto -- T. Yamamoto 
,,hereby he ·would take care of the ·;rhiskey for me and in turn 
buy me certain articles ,or give me yen. This went on, I would 
say, until about maybe June or July of 1947. I don't think I 
ever disposed -- ii'} fact I am sure I never disposed of all the 
whiskey because I still have about a case and a half up in my 
quarters. Yamamoto would take it as he could use it. Lots of 
times he stored it in the basement of his:tore, I believe, but 
I have never inquired as to his method of handling it. He 
handled it himself." (R 511,512) 

On cross-examination accused stated that his liquor sales had 
netted him nin the vicinity of three million yen," but at times he had 
bartered whiskey in exchange for goods. Takashi Yamamoto had retained 
these earnings for him, and kept him apprised of the amount of yen he 
had to his credit. He never had any suspicion that the yen might have 
come from the sale of paper. In the Fall of 1946 liquor was purchased 
by accused for about 230 yen per case•. The price of later purchases 
ranged between 550 yen and 750 yen per case when the value of the yen· 
dropped from 15 yen to 50 yen per dollar. Approximately 95 per cent 
of the liquor purchased by accused was sold through Takashi Yamamoto, 
from which sales the accused realized a gross return of 10,000 to 15,000 
yen per case (R 513-517). 

Accused assigned as the reason for the negligence of the batt,alion 
supply, in accounting for the map paper, to the fact that v;hen he 
assumed command of the battalion, paper was scattered all ov~r the 
battalion area under absolutely no safeguard. He further asserted that 
morale was extremely low, and the mission of the battalion was not being 
accomplished. He further related that shortly after his assumption of 
command a large forced issue of map paper was received by the 64th, 
He had no way of taking care of the shipment because of inadequate 
storage space and shortage of military personnel for guard purposes. 
He decided that the.accomplishment of his mission was more important 
than safeguarding the paper and therefore utilized the personnel at 
his disposal there to the accomplishment of the former (R 518,519). 
Further cross-examination showed, however, that although all personnel 
of the battalion were allegedly being utilized to the fullest extent 
in the perfonnance of their military duties, Master Sergeant Christofani, 
the plant foreman, nevertheless had time to remove whiskey for the 
accused from accused's quarters to the Motor Pool. Accused explained 
this situation by stating that he trusted Christofani and did not care 
to let everybody else in the battalion know he had quantities of whiskey· 
(.R 519)• 
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Accused admitted that he was a signatory to the contract with 
the Tanaka Printing Company which provided for the processing of 500 
reams of map paper and that he had no idea how much paper was. shipped 
and processed pursuant to the said contract. He further admitted that 
he had never spoli::en with the manager of the Tanaka Printing plant, or ~ver 
visited the plant to determine if there were adequate facilities there 
with which to perform the processing contract. He had, however, sent 
Takashi Yamamoto to the plant to see if they had a press. In this regard 
he stated, 11They said they had it; so far as I was concerned, that was 
all that was necessary11 (R 527). Accused also admitted having instructed 
Captain Hanson, Connnanding Officer of the 95th Engineer Base Reproduc
tion Company, to send out his rolled stock for processing and see that 
it was thereafter returned. After giving these instructions, he took 
no steps to ascertain the amount of rolled paper on hand., or the amount 
actually processed and returned to the battalion (R 519,520). He 
excused his apparent lack of icnowl~dge concerning paper sent from the 
battalion for processing under the contract by stating, 11 I wasn 1t 
running a company supply or a battalion supply. I was rwming a 
battalion and had a hell of a big job to do. 11 (R 521,528). 

Further cross-examination of·the accused adduced that he had 
knowledge that some paper stored with the battalion was be:ing illegally 
removed from the storage areas of the Isetan Build:ing. He obtained 
two additional guards and also tried to procure heavy v·n.re screening 
for the windows through which the paper was being removed. No persons 
were actually apprehended wrongfully removing paper. Accused denied 
having been informed by Yamamoto of the duty officer's (Lieutenant 
Koon) alleged discovery of a Japanese truck being loaded with map 
paper in the basement of the Isetan Department Store (R 541,542). 

Accused further admitted that he had called the Battalion Supply 
Office several times and had instructed Sergeant Akin, the Battalion 
Supply Sergeant, to send paper out to be processed. Two days after one 
such call accused spoke to Sergeant Akin and was told that his intruc
tions had not been followed.because Lieut.enant Leamon, Battalion Supply 
Of'ficer, had countermanded them. Accused thereupon Wormed Sergeant 
Akin 11 I am the battalion commander and I issue the orders and Lt. 
Leamon is nry supply officer and he will do as I direct .11 Accused also 
stated that a few days later he spoke to Lieutenant Leamon about the 
matter and told Lieutenant Leamon that he desired all the paper on hand 
to be sent out for processing (R-526,527). Accused further admitted 
d4'edcting Captain Hanson to send his rolled stock of paper to the 
Tanaka Company for processing and to bring it back when ;f':inished. 
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~Then Takashi Yamamoto told accused that Captain Hanson was 
receiving receipts from the Tanaka Printing Company fo~ paper sent 
there, accused obtained the receipts from Captain Hanson and turned 
them over to Takashi Yamamoto~ explaining to Captain Hanson that the 
receipts covered map paper, property of the Battalion Supply Office, 
and since Takashi Yamamoto 11was running the detail," he was the proper 
custodian. VJhen asked if he knew what Takashi Yamamoto did with the 

. receipts, accused replied, "Well up until the time of the investigation 
I was expecting that he used them correctly. 11 (R 521,522). 

Accused conceded as true that Jun Ishigaki, his houseboy, had 
threatened him with "exposure" but denied that the threat had any 
connection with the alleged paper shortage. Ishigaki, however, remained 
in accused's employ after this incident because he believed Ishigaki 
11was a little off11 and because his employment was to be terminated 
shortly thereafter an-yway as the house at Karuizawa was being closed 
and Ishigaki's services were only needed there (R 522,543). Accused 
conceded that Ishigaki knew about his whiskey business. In describing 
what transpired between them at the time of the alleged threat of 
exposure, accused stated that Ishigaki "got very excited and patted 
himself on the chest and said, 'I am a Japanese man.' I really·didn 1t 
understand what he was talking about. He doesn't speak very good · 
'Enelish and when he is excited it is worse. I don't think -- I know 
paper was not mentioned. I know it was never mentioned. If it was, 
I didn't understand it." (R 545). 

The following stipulation was entered into by and between the 
prosecution, defense and accused: 

11 It is stipulated and agreed by and between the prosecution, 
the defense and the accused that all items listed on Prosecution's 
Exhibit 15, except Item 1, Page 1, which is a Quartermaster Issue 
China Set issued for the use of Colonel Tooze in his quarters, 
and Item ll, page 1, which is another set of Quartermaster Dishes 
issued for the use of Colonel Tooze in his government quarters, 
and Item 29, a movie projector which is the property of person or 
persons unknown, are the property of the accused, Lt. Colonel 
Arthur E. Tooze. The remaining items not including those 
previously identified by prosecution testimony were bought by 
the Tooze family for approximately 800,000 yen; excepting those 
items brought from the United States, purchased in the PX, and/ 
or received as gifts." (R 539) 

Seven ,vitnesses testified as to accused's excellent reputation as 
an administrator, soldier, and family man (R 383,389,391,405,409,414, 
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415,467,). Defense Exhibits F through X attest to accused's brilliant 
military career during his more than thirty years of continuous service 
(R 488-492). He was recommended for the Silver star for gallantry in 
action while serving with .the 6th Engineer Special Brigade in the 
European Theater of ,Operations on 6 June 1944 during.the invasion of 
Normandy (Def Ex I). He also received a letter of commendation from 
Brigadier General Paul tf. Thompson, who was cormnanding general of the 
6th Engineer Special Brigade at the time.of the Normandy operation. 
The commendation extolled accused's professional ability, great 
courage and complete loyalty while.serving under General Thompson's 
comm.and (Def Ex J). A similar commendation was received from Colonel 
T. L. Mulligan, accused's immediate superior during his service in 
Normandy (Def Ex K). Other letters of commendation were signed by · 
Brigadier General Willoughby (Def Ex M), Major General Casey (Def Exs 
N,O), and Lieutenant General Eichelberger (Def Ex P). Major General 
Casey testified that he knew accused for almost thirty yearl and that 
his. general reputation for honesty was excellent; that he performed 
an outstanding job while serving with the 64th Engineer Topographical 
Battalion and was well qualified as an administrator (R 503,504). 

,. Rebuttal evidence. 
a. E'or the prosecution, 

First Lieutenant Nicholas J. Leamon, Battalion Supply Officer of 
the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion, testified that he had· had 
no knowledge of map paper being sent from his supply to a processing 
plant until a date subsequent to accused's relief from command of the 
64th. He denied having had any conversation with accused relative to 
sending map paper out for processing other than one concerning a procure
ment demand for that purpose (R 549,550). Lieutenant Leamon had issued 
orders that no paper was to be sent out for processing from his supply 
because all paper requiring processing was to have been shipped to the 
95th Reproduction Company which organization, in turn, would have the 
necessary processing accomplished, Lieutenant Leamon eventually 
discovered that his instructions had been violated and that approximately 
four.truckloads of paper had been sent from his supply to the processing 
plant, none of which was ever returned to the Battalion Supply. 
Lieutenant Leamon believed, however, that after the Tanaka plant was 
closed.by crder of the CID, this paper was picked up by the 95th 
Reproduction Company (R 551,552,553). 

Munezalru. Yamamoto, manager of the Isetan Department Store, 
testified that he had purchased approximately thirty cases of 11 Suntory11 

whiskey from Takashi Yamamoto over a period extending from the latter 
part of 1946 through the spring of 1947. He stated that he.was told 
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by Taka~hi Yamamoto that the whiskey was being sold for accused. He 
paid af~roximately 400 yen per bottle, but the price fluctuated upward 
to approximately 1000 yen on occasion, and he estimated his total 
expenditure f;or the 11Suntory11 to have been in the vicinity of 200,000 
yen (R 554,555,557,558). 

Takashi Yamamoto testified that he sold between 40 and 60 cases 
of 11 Suntory11 to Munezaku Yamamoto and about five cases to enlisted men 
in the 64th and to friends. This whiskey had been obtained by him from 
accused (R 559,560). These sales grossed approximately 300,000 yen 
independent and exclusive of the monetary return from the s~e of map 
paper. Takashi Yamamoto obtained the cases of whiskey from accused's 
storage room located on the seventh floor of the Isetan Building and 
removed them with the aid and assistance of some detail workers and 
K.P. 1 s, to the first basement of the Isetan Building where they were 
stored in one of the Department store's storerooms (R 563). He denied 
that he had ever bartered any whiskey for the accused or that he had 
removed any whiskey from where it was stored in the Motor Pool area. 
His sales of the 11 Suntoryf1 belonging to accused covered a period which 
commenced in the Fall of 1946 and ended around August 194 7. No records 
were kept of these transactions, nor were receipts given by Takashi 
Yama.m!Ilto to evidence any sale of 11 Suntoryn made by him. He gave the 
cash realized from the sale of the whiskey directly to accused (R 566). 

b. For the defense. 

At·the conclusion of closing argument by counsel, the defense 
requested and was granted permission to reopen its case for the purpose 
of clarification and explanation of Sergeant Christofanis' statement 
that only 400 reams of 35 11 x 4511 was used by the 64th Engineer Topo
graphical Battalion in 1947 and 1948 (R 598). 

Accused testified that the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion 
furnished the Historical Section of SCAP, with between 8500 and 10,000 
reams·of 3511 .x 45 11 pa.per during 1947 and early 1948 upon which to print 
histories of the campaigns in the Pacific. Accused further testified 
that during 194 7, when certain presses of the 64th were out of connnission 
small printing jobs were sent to Japanese firms and the paper necessary 
to accomplish them was furnished through the Battalion. This, however, 
was all flat paper, half coated stock and half high wet strength stock, 
4000 reams of which had been requisitioned and received from Hawaii and 
the Philippines (R 598-600). 

Lieutenant Alvin C. Berger testified that the reason only 290 reams 
of 35n x 4511 stock was used in 1947 was due to the fact that at that 
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tillle tlre Battalion had only one press capable of using that size paper 
·and the press was out of commission a great deal of the time. In 1948, 
an additional press had been obtained which, together with the original 
press, was in operation and approximately 435 reams of 3511 x 4511 high 
wet st~gth paper was utilized. Only 50 reams, however, was paper 
that bad been sent out for processing since the paper required a drying 
period of from three to six months afte:r processing before it could be 
used (R 601-602). · 

. 6. Accused has been found guilty of seven specifications of larceny 
of paper, valued at more than $50.00, property of the United States in 
violation of Article of War 93; of seven specifications of wrongfully 
and unlawfully selling paper to Senzo Utena, tor vaJ.ue, knowing that he 
had no right, title, or interest therein or right to sell or dispose 
of said paper, in violation or Article of War 96; and of wrongfully and 
unlawfully obtaining 4,310,000 yen from unauthorized sources, in contra
vention of specified Circulars of GHQ, Far East Command, also in viola
tion or Article of 'War 96. 

The evidence adduced by the prosecution in support of alleged 
larcenies and sales shows that several months after accused, through 
Tak.ashi Yama,mot.o., had borrowed about 20,000 yen from the Isetan Depart
ment Store, he sent Yamamoto to his creditor to offer certain paper 
in payment of the debt. This paper was property of the United States 
and was stocked in various sizes as an item of supply by the milit.3.17 
organization which accused commanded. The value of the different sizes 
of paper ranged from $7.00 to $12.50 per ream. Although the tender of 
paper in payment of accused I s debt was refused by the department store 
representative, Takash_i Yamamoto nevertheless communicated with a paper 
merchant named Senzo Utena, who offered to buy quantities or the paper 
at from 3000 yen to 3500 yen per ream. tnen Utena. 1s offer was trans
mitted to accused by YamarJoto, accused acknowledged that it was accept
able to him and stated that he would arrange to leave several boxes of 

i:aper in the corridor of the basement of the Isetan Building for Utena. 
In February 1947, Utena was advised of these arrangements and thereafter, 
in March, he commenced removing quantities of paper of the particular 
type and kind stored by accused's organization from the basement of 
the Isetan Building, one of the places where the 64th Engineer Topo
graphical Battalion stored its paper supplies. In this manner, Utena 
picked up twenty realil.S of approximately 32" x 44" flat paper in March 
for which he paid Takashi Yamamoto 70,000 yen. The next ti.me that 
Ut~a received government paper was in June 1947.• He obtained the 
paper after Yamamoto called him. at accused's direction. Yamamoto told 
him that paper was being left for him in the corridor of the Isetan 
Building basement. On the occasion of this second pick-up, Utena 
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received thirty reams of paper of the same type and size as before 
for which he paid Yamamoto 135,000 yen. About August or September 
1947, 100 reams of rolled paper stock was delivered to Utena by u.s. 
A.rrJy truck. Of' this paper, fifty reams was processed by the Tanaka 
Company and returned. The balance Utena retained for himself and paid 
Yamamoto the sum of 200,000 yen therefor. In November 1947, Utena 
received a shipment of 1300 reams of small paper. It was in such bad 
condition that a great portion was unusable. He paid .Yamamoto 2,600.,000 
yen for this paper at t~e rate of 2000 yen per ream. During February 
or March 1948, 96 or 98 reams of paper were delivered to Yr. Utena at 
the Tanaka paper store for which he paid Yamamoto the sum -0f 480,000 
yen and in August 1948, 165 reams of paper was purchased by him for 
which he paid Yamamoto 825,000 yen. Between August and September 1948., 
about 846 reams of rolled paper were delivered to Utena from the stock 
of the 95th Reproduction Company.and the 64th Engineer Topographical 
Battalion. This paper apparently was to be processed under the paper 
storage contract between Tanaka and accused dated 30 January l948_for 
Utena retained 85 reams thereof (10%) for himself. Utena made no 
payment to Yamamoto for this shipment as he was obligated to do since 
he had previously ma.de advance payments to Yamamoto against future 
paper deliveries. In November 1948, however, he turned over 450,000 
yen to the cm. This represented the balance due for paper delivered 
to him. In this connection., Yamamoto testified that the amount due 
from Utena for the 250 reams (shipments· of August and September 1948) 
was 1,250,000 yen. Of this amount, however., only 450.,000 yen remained 
unpaid since 500,000 yen had been borrowed from Ute:na by Yamamoto for 
accused during the preceding summer and 300,000 yen., which Utena had 
given Y~oto later, had been applied at accused's direction by 
Yamamoto to liquidate accused's obligation to one Uyeda, a jeweler, 
at the Imperial Hotel Arcade. All shipments of paper to Utena were 
ma.de upon instruction from accused either to Yamamoto or military 
personnel under accused's supervision. 

In support of tpe specification alleging that accused obtained 
4,310,000 yen from unauthorized sources in violation of Eighth Army 
circulars., the record shows that the total sum paid for the paper, 
stated by Yamamoto to be about 4,500,000 yen and by Utena to be 
4,310,000 yen, was collected by Yamamoto .from Utena and was either 
expended by Yamamoto on accused's behalf at the direction of accused 
or turned over in specie directly to accused or at his request, to 
his servants. 

Accused's defense to the Charges and Specifications found con
sisted of a direct and explicit denial of personal participation for 
pecuniary- profit in the alleged pa.per transactions with Talcashi 
Yamamoto or aeyone else. Also advanced by the defense were numerous 
attacks on the credibility of many of prosecution's witnesses by show
ings that they had ma.de prior inconsistent statements or were prejudiced, 
biased or mistaken. Accused .further introduced proof of his own 
excellent general reputation for honesty and ability and essayed to 
explain his possession of the enormous quantity of recently acquired 
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personal belongings of foreign origin by an admission that through 
Takashi Yamamoto he had engaged in the sale of Japanese "Suntory11 

whiskey and thereby had gained 3,000,000 yen for himself. 

Our examination of the record convinces us that the legal evidence 
therein contained adequately establishes the commission of the alleged 
larcenies and wrongful and unlawful sales of government owned paper. 
The evidence that the security measures taken to safeguard government 
supplies from pilferage were :ineffective, that petty stealing of paper 
supplies stored in the Isetan Building ·was be:ing committed by Japanese 
nationals and that the stock records of the 64th Eng:ineer Topographical 
Battalion, by reason of their :inadequacy and lack or completeness, 
would not and. could not reflect a true stock status or paper supplies 
or indicate a shortage thereof, does not lessen in any way the force
fulness of the direct proof in the record supplied by Yamamoto and 
Utena that paper owned by the United Statesvas feloniously taken by 
trespass with intent permanently to deprive the United States or its 
property therein and that it was sold to Utena as alleged. Nor do we 
conceive it to have been the purpose or desire of the defense to 
dispute, deny or oppose the proof that established the commission of 
the alleged larcenies and sales of paper. Rather, the record of trial 
makes apparent that the aim of the defense was to show circumstantially., 
by the proof of lack of security, known petty pilferages, and inadequacy· 
of stock records, that there existed ample opportunity for others than 
the accused to commit the alleged offenses thereby bolstering accused's 
disclaimer, tantamount to a general denial, of any participation in, 
connection with or criminal culpability for the alleged paper transactions, 
and by the unanimous and undisputed proof of accused's good character 
and reputation, to show the improbability of the commission by him or 
the alleged offenses. 

Thus is seen that the instant case presents., in the main, the 
sharply defined single contraverted issue of fa.ct, namely, were the 
larcenies and sales of government owned paper perpetrated at the direc
tion and for the benefit of the accused with his knowledge and consent. 
The determination of this· issue., ~ the first instance, was the duty 
and function of the trial court after weigAing the competent evidence 

, and judging the credibility of the witness~before it (CY 325457, 
McKinster, 74 BR 233,241; Par 124a, MCM 1928; Par 139., MCM 1949). In 
the court• s find:ings that accused-was guilty of the Specii'ications of 
Charge I and Charge I and Specifications 1 through 8., inclusive., of 
Charge II and Charge II is implicit.that the court weighed the evidence 
a.rid 'judged the credibility of the witnesses before it and determined 
that with respect to the specifications and charges found., accused was 
guilty beyond reasonable doubt. . ' 

When we invoke the provisions of Article of War 50(g)., ·(10 USCA 
152l(g); 62 Stat 635) which gives to '!'he Judge Advocate General and 
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all appellate agencies in his office express authority to weigh evidence, 
judge the credibility of witnesses, and determine contraverted issues 
of fact in the appellate review of records of trial, we conclude, as 
did the trial court, that the competent evidence of record justified 
the court's findings of guilty and that they should not be disturbed. 

It is to be borne in mind that the trial court, in arriving at its 
findings of guilty, and we, in deciding to concur therein, of necessity 
had to give credence to the testimony of Yamamoto and Utena whose 
judicial statements were somewhat inconsistent with their pretrial 
statements, and who,-because of their personal involvement with accused 
in the unlawful transactions charged, might have been inclined to testify 
adversely to accused•s'interest in order to curry official favor and 
exculpate themselves. 

Well settled are the legal principles applicable in military ~''.Tis
prudence that one accomplice is competent to testify aga:inst another.; 
that although a conviction may be based on the uncorroborated test:ilnoey 
of an accomplice, such testimony being of doubtful integrity, it is to 
be considered with great caution; and that important factors to be 
considered in determining the credibility of a witness and the ultimate 
weight to be given to his testimony are his interest with relationship 
to the matter in issue and the comparison of his testimony with that 
of others and of a similar nature (Par l27c, 139a, MGM 1949; Par 124a, 
l.CM 1928) • - - -

Examination of all the competent evidence of record shows ample 
justification for the attachment of credibility to the witnesses of 
the prosecution and the giving of weight to their testimony. Likewise, 
the record provides adequate basis for regarding the testimony of 
accused. as umTorthy of belief. Specifically illustrative of such 
portions of the evidence of record which compel us to attach credibility 
to the prosecution's witnesses are the following: 

(a) The testimony of Sergeant Akin that at accused's expressed 
direction he made substantial shipments of paper from the battalion 
supply to the Tanaka warehouse in October 1947, January 1948 an:l 
November 1948; 

(b) The evidence .that accused knowingly entered into an un
authorized contract with Utena 1 s brother, Tanaka, for storing and 
processing of 500 reams of paper and his admission that on the representa
tions of Takashi Yamamoto that Tanaka could perform the contract, he 
did so with~ut inspecting the suitability of the Tanaka facilities; 
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(c) Accused's admission that he ordered Captain Hanson, 
Commanding Officer of the 95th Reproduction Company, to send out his 
rolled paper stock for processing without taking steps to ascertain the 
a.mount of rolled stock on hand or the amount actual.ly processed and 
returned to the battalion; 

(d) Accused's admission that when he was told by Yamamoto 
that Captain Hanson was receiving and retaining receipts for paper sent 
to Tanaka, he obtained the receipts from Captain Hanson and turned them 
over to Yamamoto because Yamamoto was 11in charge of the detail;" and 

(e) Accused's judicial statement that upon being informed by 
Sergeant .Akin that Lieutenant Leamon had counternanded his instructions 
to send paper out he stated "I am the battalion commander and I issue· 
the orders and Lt Leamon is my supply officer and he will do as I direct; 11 

'and that a few days later he told Lieutenant Leamon that he desired 
that all_the paper on hand be sent out for processing. 

The testimony of Sergeant Akin concretely and independently 
establishes that accused not only had knowledge that government owned 
paper was being shipped out from the Battalion to the warehouse of 
Utena' s brother, but that the paper was dispatched by Akin on accused I s 
direct verbal order prior to, as well as after, the date of accused's 
entrance into the unauthorized contract with Tanaka. By accused.' s 
judicial admissions, and the proof of his unauthorized contracting 
with Tanaka to store and process paper, it is probatively fixed that 
Takashi Yamamoto was his agent and representative and was "in charge" 
of the shipments of paper to Tanaka. It further forcefully shows that 
accused ordered all government owned rolled paper stock to be sent to 
Tanaka without any concern for the amount on hand, or the ability of 
Tanaka to perform the contract or the a.mount previously processed and 
returned. It is also competent to show accused's determination to 
make the shipments of paper to Tanaka regardless of authorization from 
competent authority or objection from his battalion officers. The 
specific admission of accused that he took the receipts for paper 
delivered to Tanaka by the 95th Reproduction Company away from its 
Comma.ming Of.ficer, Captain Hanson, and gave them to Takashi Yamamoto., · 
when considered in the light that accused's contract with Tanaka was 
known by him to be unauthorized, and the evidence adduced from defense 
witnesses that 3000 reams of 3511 x 45• paper was on hand or received, 
during 1947 and 1948, while only 400 reaJnS or 800 reams was used of 
which only 50 reams thereof had been previously processed from.rolled 
stock, compels the conclusion that the contract calling for the storage 
and processing of 500 reams of rolled paper by Tanaka was an artifice 
and subterfuge to camouflage the felonious takings and sues of govern
ment owned paper, and that the purpose of accused's dispossession of 
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Captain Hanson from the receipts for paper sent out for processing was 
to effectively erase any record or evidence that paper had been sent 
to the Tanaka warehouse. In addition., the recovery by the CID from the 
Tanaka warehouse of goverment owned paper and Utena's payment of 
450,000 yen to the CID, which he asserted represented the balance owed 
by him for paper purchased, is corroborative that the paper was 
feloniously taken and sold. 

Thus it is seen that accused's denial of complicity in the paper 
transactions and his assertion that sales of whiskey for his pecuniar;y 
benefit by Yamamoto., and not wrongful sales of paper, netted him about 
J,000.,000 yen, when considered in the light of the entire record, can
not be given credence or weight, despite the abundant and uncontradicted 
evidence in the record of his gond character and reputation. Every fact 
established mirrors the extreme improbability that the occurrences took 
place as related by accused, while on the other hand., logic and reason., 
supported by competent evidence compels the conclusion that accused, 
through Yamamoto as his intermediary., arranged for sales of government 
owned paper; that at accused's direction the specified quantities of 
paper were taken by' trespass with intent to deprive the United States 
permanently of the possession thereof and were sold to Utena as alleged; 
and that accused received 4,310,000 yen from Utena through lam9-moto 
in either specie or personal effects. 

Having determined that the weight of the competent evidence of 
record compels the conclusion that the alleged larcenies and sales ·or 
government paper were committed by accused, we turn to a consideration 
of finding of guilty of Specification 8 of Charge II and the legal 
sufficiency of the record to support it. This Specification alleges, 
as a violation of the 96th Article of War,tha.t accused "did*** 
between the months of March 194 7 and October 1948 wrongfully and unls.1r
fully obtain 4,310.,000 yen from unauthorized sources., in violation of 
Circular No. 3., General Headquarters., Far East Comnand., 10 January 
1947 and Cireular No. l., General Head.quarters., Far East Command, 7 
January 1948." 

The pertinent paragraph contained in GHQ Circular No. J., 1947., is 
as follows: 

. , 

11 8. Purchase o! Indigenous Currency. a. u. s. authorized 
personnel requiring indigenous cu?Tency will purchase the latter 
from the United States Army and Navy disbursing officers or their 
agents with military payment certificates, United States currency 
or acceptable United States dollar instruments at the official 

·military conversion rate." 
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The pertinent paragraph of GHQ, Cireular No. l., 1948., is as 
follows: 

•3. * * d. Finance and banldng facilities are provided 
for the exchange of military- payment certificates or authorized 
dollar instruments into local currencies used in the occupied 
areas at a military conversion rate. United States authorized 
personnel will purc~se all of their local currency needs., for 

. expenditure in the local economies of these occupied areas., 
from United States disbursing officers or their official agents. 
They will not acquire these currencies by exchange of military 
payment certificates., dollar instruments., foreign currency, or 
by barter or exchange of gifts from indigenous personnel or fran 
other Allied or United States.personnel." 

Both circulars designate military personnel of the United States 
as persons falling within the purview of the provisions of the circulars, 
and it is patent from a reading of the above extracted paragraphs that 
between March 1947 and October 1948., the obtaining of yen by United 
States personnel from any source other than an authorized United States 
disbursing officer was prohibited. · 

Evidence of the record shows that accused obtained at least the 
amount of yen alleged from sources other than authorized United States 
disbursing officers during the period stated. Such evidence 5y be 
found .in stipulations received durirlg the course of the trial .and 
the testimocy of "J.fary" Kawai, Jun Ishigald., Takashi Yamamoto, and 
others, and it supplies the legal proof necessar,. to sustain the find
ings of guilty of the specification. 

It is to be noted that the detense strenuously objected to Specifi
cation 8, Charge n., first by a request for a bill of particulars and 
later by a motion to strike it on the grounds that it was multifarious 
and indefinite. 

A. bill of particulars was not authorized in the instant case (CM 
257469, Mackay, 37 BR 129,140; CM 319591, Pogue., 68 BR 385,392) and 
consequently the request was without merit. 

Viith reference to the mo~ion to strike. Specification 8, Charge II, 
we are of the opinion that., aside from the fact that it was not made 
at the proper stage of the proceooings, it was, nevertheless, properly · 
denied inasmuch as the acts charged extended over the period of time 
alleged and as accused was continuously subject to compliance with the 
circulars claimed to have been violated. Furthermore, the specification 
su!!iciently apprised accused o! the offense with which he was charged 
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so·that he could properly and effectively defend against it. These 
pleadings set forth the circulars claimed to have been violated., the 
inclusive dates during which the violations were claimed to have 
occurred., and the amount of yen claimed· to have been received by him. 
Accused as an or.ticer was duty bound to comply with the provisions of 
the specified circulars and chargeable with knowledge that pursuant 
to them the receipt of yen by him from any source other than an 
authorized United States disbursing officer was wrongful and unlawful. 
The proof establishes that accused., during the period alleged, received 
from Utena through Yamamoto., the amount of yen alleged, and that the 
yen so received represented the total proceeds of the sales of paper 
to Utena. Since nowhere in .the record does it appear that accused was 
hampered, misled or prejudiced in his defense of the specification, 
the court's action in denying the motion was therefore neither arbitrary 
nor unreasonable. Under the circumstances we find that the form of 
Specification 8 of Charge II was sufficient and does not req,uire 
disapproval of the findings thereunder (CM 288901., Delano, l BR (POA.) 
263,268 .and cases therein cited). 

While attemp:Lng to defend against the offenses charged, accused 
asserted that he had received about 3,000,000 yen from Takashi Yamamoto 
but that it was the proceeds from unauthorized sales of whiskey. 1Ve 
are not called upon nor do we attempt to decide what result we would 
have reached with respect to the sufficiency of the Specification had 
the record failed to reflect that Utena was the sot.U"Ce of the 4,310,000 
yen alleged to have been received by accused and showed only, by accused's 
admission, the receipt of 3,000,000 yen from Yamamoto as the proceeds 
of the sale of whiskey. As the record stands, this admission by accused 
merely raised an issue of fact of whether his unauthorized source of 
yen was from liquor sales, paper sales or both. Since the record 
contains competent evidence that Utena was the unauthorized source of 
the 4,310,000 yen, the court's findings of guilty of Specification 8 
of Charge II were legal and proper. 

In the instant case, the articles of personal property comprising 
Prosecution Exhibits 12, 13, l4 and 15 were seized and impounded by 
Agents Keithahn and Winebrenner of the CID., under the authority of a 
search warrant issued pursuant to Circular No. 6, Headquarters, Eighth 
Anrr:I, dated 26 January 1948, as amended by Circular No. 59, Headquarters., 
Eighth J.rnv, dated 26 August 1948. The search "lrana,nt described the 
objects to be searched for and seized as "illegal obtained property 
in the possession of Lt _Col Arthur E. Tooze·".:- * *.•a The situs of the 
search was the resideme of accused located in the building occupied · 
by the military organization he commanded. This was ·the Isetan 
Building at Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan, a building used., in the main., for 
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official purposes, by United States occupation personnel (61.i.th Eng 
Topo Bn) by virtue of a Procurement Demand upon the Japanese Government. 

In our opinion no legal objection exists to the search and seizure 
in this case. The rule generally applicable to the mili tc.:r.r service is 
stated' in CM 248379, riilson, 31 B:1 235,236, as follows: 

"Authority to mal<e, or order, an inspection or search 
of a member of the military establishment, or of a public 
building in a pla.ce under military control., even tho'i.tgh 
occupied as an office or as living quarters by a member 
of the military establishment., always has been regarded 
as indispensable to the maintenance of good order and 
discipline in any military _command * i:· * such a search is 
not unreasonable and therefore not unlawful." 

This rule has not been questioned in the Federal Courts (see 
Grewe v. France., 75 F .Supp. 433 (E.D.Vrisc. 1948); lli,chardson v. Zuppann, 
filF.Supp. 809.,813 (M.D.Pa. 1949); affirmed per curiam 174 F.2d 829, 
c.c.A. 3, 1949). 

It is ~ommon knowledge that Japan is occupied by the victorious 
Allied Army under the corr.mand of United States General of the Army 
Douglas MacArthur. The quarters of accused were a part of a building 
which had been requisitioned for and was actually being used for military 
purposes by United States Occupation Forces. The search warrant direct
ing the search was siened by Brieadier General 'William B. Bradford, 
Commanding., First Cavalry Division. The precise relationship in the 
military chain of command between the Commanding General., First Cavalry 
Dividon and the 64th Engineer Topographical Battalion is not disclosed 
in the record of trinl, The situation, however, is taken care of by 
the pertinent provisions of Circular 6., Headquarters Eighth Ariey., 26 
January 1948., as follows: 

11 2. Policy. 
11 a. It is the policy of the Occupation in Japan that 

arrests., entries., searches and seizures shall be conducted in 
a manner reasonably calculated to effect the arrest, entry.,· 
search or seizure with the minimum infriniement upon rights 
of privacy, person., property and home., as traditionally protected 
under American law. 

-i:· * * ' 
r,,4. Exercise of authority for the issue of warrants. 

11 a. The Cotunandint;" Officer of a mi.J.it.ary or naval' camp, 
post., installation or reservation may prescribe the method 
with or without ,,-arrants to effect an arrest, entry., search 
or seizure within the bowids of his camp, post., installation or 
reservation; 
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"b. In case a warrant or search is to be executed out
side the bounds of a military or naval camp, post, installation 
or reservation: 

(1) A warrant of search of a place in possession 
or control of a person subject to military 
law will be issued upon :the authority of a. 
general officer or a flag officer, as requ~d 
by paragraph BJ (J), Section Ir, Circular 90, 
Far East Command, 27 August 1947. 

i~ * * 
11 5. Issue of warrants. 

11a. By military authorities. 
* * -l;· 

(2). A warrant of search will be issued upon reason
able cause, stated upon affirmation or oath, 
describing with particularity the object of 
the search, the place to be searched·B.Ild things 
to be seized. Such warrants will be issued 
substantially in the form of inclosure 2. 11 

Paragraph 4a of the cited circular authorizes a commanding officer 
to order a search of premises on a milita17 post or installation With 
or without a warrant and by Paragraph 4b(l) a general officer to issua 
a warrant for a search to be executed outside such a post. Accused's 
quarters were· in the Isetan Department Store Building, which was located 

. in the heart 'of Tokyo. There was also housed in the building a part of 
the 64th Engineer Battalion. It therefore appears that accused's quarters 

·could properly be considered as either peing on or off a military post. 
Apparently the authorities investigating accused decided to resolve the 
character of the premises to be searched in the light most favorable to 
accused and to consider his quarters off a post and obtain a warrant. 
Brigadier General Bradford, as a general officer was empOY1ered to issue 
a warrant. We therefore conclude that the warrant was validly issued by 
competent_authority. 

The principal ground for the defense's objection to the warrant of 
search, to the admission in evidence of'any of the multitude of items 
seized in pursuance of its execution, and to any evidence derived from 
information £ained in the alleged illegal search was on the grounds that 
it failed to describe with particularity the objects of the search in 
that it directed the searching officers to seize "illegal~ obtained 
property in possession of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur E. Tooze, an occupa
tional personnel of the 64th Engineer Battalion," thus delegating to the 
searching officer uniimited discretion as to the objects he would seize;-, 
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The description.of the property to be seized will necessarily vary· 
according to whether the identity of the property, or its character, 
is the matter of concern (47 Am. Jur. p.524; Annotation 3 A.t.R. 1$19-
1$20). . 

"'llhere the purpose of the search is to find specific 
property it should ordinarily be so particularly described 
as to preclude the possibility of seizing any other. On the 
other hand, if the purpose be to seize property of a specific 
character, which by reason of its character and of the place 
vrhere and the circumstances under which it may be found, if 
found at all, would be illicit, a description, save as to SllCh 
character, place and circumstance would be unnecessary and 
ordinarily impossible" (State v. N'ejin, 14 La. 793; 74 So. 103 
(1917)). ' 

Thus it has been held that in a warrant to search for smuggled 
goods, a general description is deemed sufficient (United States v. 
Federal Mail Order Corporation, 47 F.2d 164, C.C.A. 2, 1931 and cases 
there cited). 

The obvious purpose of the.search in the instant case for all 
illegally obtained property in the possession of the accused was to 
enable a showing that through the illegal acquisition of Japanese 
currency the accused had purchased large quantities of costly goods 
far beyond the means of his legitimate income. To establish the issue, 
evidence of the recent acquisition of large quantities of luxury items 

. through indigenous sources would be relevant. So con;;idered, the 
description of the property as the fruit of illicit activity was not 
unreasonable. It would have been extremely difficult, if not impossible, 
to describe with particularity each item to be seized. Counsel for the 
defense also complained that the lack of particularity in the search 
warrant resulted in the searching officer seizing all of the property 
in accused's quarters which appeared to be of Japanese or Chinese 
manufacture. A somewhat similar question was before the Circuit Court 
of A.ppeals of the Second Circuit in the case of United States v. Federal 
Mail Order Corporation, et al,(supra). That case involved the seizure 
of Swiss watches which were suspected to have been smuggled into the 
United States. In approving this seizure which included both watches, 
legally and illegally in the Uni~d States the court declared: 

"The warrant was plain enough, if the power was so broad; 
it directed the officer to seize tpe lot, which it described 
as clearly as the facts allowed. On the main point we have 
been able to find no authorities, but it seems to us that the 
pow-er should go so far. The .Fourth Amendment required no more 
tha.n that searches shall be 'reasonable' (CS:I'rol v. u.s., 267 
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u.s. 132, 45 s.ct. 280, 69 L.Ed. 543, 39 .A.L.R. 790),·a word 
clearly meant to give some latitude for the effective execu
tion of the law. It is impossible to see how the undoubted 
power is to be exercised at all, if the smuggler can effectively 
block it by mingling the smuggled goods into a mass of fungibles, 
from which no one but him can separate them. We think it 'reason
able' to take the whole, and leave it to him who confused them 
to disentangle the innocent from the euilty. * * *·" 
.i"e therefore conclude that the warrant was not invalid because 

of lack of particularity of the articles to be seized, and since it 
was issued by competent authority, the:it.ems seized in puru1.1ance or 
its execution were properly admitted in e~idence. 

Moreover, it is .our opinion that even if it were assumed that the 
warrant was defective for want of particularity of the description of 
the goods to be seized, it does not appear th.at the substantial rights 
of the accused were thereby prejudiced. The evidence seized under the 
search warrant was pertinent only to show the accused's sudden and 
unexplained enrichment. Thus its only effect was to coIToborate the 
direct evidence pertaining to the illegal sales of paper and the obta:in
ing of Japanese yen from unauthorized sources. The accused did not deny 
his enrichment, but, on the contrary, admitted it. He contended that 
he was enriched through the illeg.U sale of liqµor. The seized property 
introduced in evidence and any evidence obtained as a result of the 
search had no probative value as to the source of the accused's enrich-. 
ment and could hardly have prejudiced the accused's rights with respect· 
to the controverted issues in the case. 

7. Accused's arraignment and the commencement of his trial took 
place on 17 January 1949. The trial was not concluded until 5 February 
1949. In the meantime, on 1 February 1949, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
u. s. Army 1949, and the Articles of war therein contained (62 Stat. 
935) became effective by virtue of Executive Order 10020. Among the 
provisions of Manual. for Courts-Martial., U.S. Army., 1949, not contained 
in its predecessor, Manual for Courts-Martial, u.s. Army, 1928, are 

· the follovdng: 

· "They /jrisoners whose sentences have not been approved 
and ordered executegwill be accorded the facilities, accommod!l,
tions, treatment, and training prescribed for unsentenced 
prisoners in accordance with~ Regulations, and they will 
not forfeit pay or allowances during the period of confinement 
except pursuant to sentences ordered exe~uted. See AR 600-375. 11 

(Par 19!, p.14) 

and 
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11After both sides have rested and before the court retires 
into closed session for the purpose of arriving at its findings 
the law member of a general court-martial or the president of 
a special court-martial will, in open court, advise the court 
that the accused must be presumed to be innocent until his 
guilt is established by legal and competent evidence beyond a 
reasonable doubt, and that in the case being considered, if 
there is a, reasonable doubt as to the guilt. of the accused, the · 
doubt shall be resolved in fai.o r of the accused and he shall be 
acquitted; and that if.there is a reasonable doubt as to the 
degree of guilt, the finding must be in a lower degree as to 
which there is no such doubt; and that the burden of proof to 
establish the guilt of t~e accused is upon the Government (A.17. 
31). The advice may be in the language of this paragraph; 
explanatory matter ma.y, but need not, be added. 11 (Par 78d, P• 
TT) . . -. 

I 

Since in the instant case the law member did not advise the 
members of the court with reference to the presumption pf accused's 
innocence and since the sentence includes forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, the problem ·confronting us is whether 
either the former act of omission and the latter act of commission was 
improper. . 

iie are of the opinion, that the provisions above set forth of the 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, were not applicable during accused's 
trial. The record shows that accused was effectively arraigned prior· 
to l February 1949, am Executive Order 10020 provides in such cases: 

"* * * that nothing contained in this manual /Ji.CM, 19427 shall 
be construed to invalidate·acy investigation, trial in which 
arraignment has oeen had, or other action begurl'prior to 
February 1, 1949; and any such investigation, trial, or action 
so begun may be completed in accordance with the provisions or 
the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928: * -:, *• 11 

Accordingly, we conclude that in the instant case the law member was 
not required to expressly advise the members of the court of the 
presumption or accused I s innocence and that the form of the court's 
sentence which included forfeiture of all pay and all011ances due or 

· t~ become due was proper (CM 335328, ~ (l.Iay 1949)) • 

8. Records on file in the Department o! the Army show that 
accused was born in England and !s 50 years or age. He is m1rried 
and has one child am two stei>-children. 
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He was graduated from the Royal Naval Trainiag :•..caden;y at 
Greemdch, England, in 1916. AQcused came to the U.1iteJ States and 
entered the J.rmy on 16 February 1918. He served continuously as an 
enlisted man from that date until 19 April 1942, when he was dis
charged as a Master Sergeant and accepted the tender of a direct 
commission in the Army of the United States as a First Lieutenant, 
Corps of ~ngineers. He was successively promoted to grade of Captain, 
Major and Lieutenant ~olonel on 3 December 1942, 23 July 1943 and 
16 February 1945, respectively. He is presently a Colonel in the 
Oi'ficers' Reserv~ Corps. In addition to foreign service as an 
enlisted man in France and Germany (Mar 118 - Ifov 121), Philippines 
(Nov 1 21 - Jul 1 24), Hawaii (Nov 'JO - Feb '33) and Panama (Jul 139 -
Jul '41), he served in the European Theater of Operations from 31 
March 1944 to 16 September 1945 and participated in combat. He is 
authorized to wear· the Distinguished Unit Badg(hthe European, African, 
Middle East Theater Ribbon with bronze arrowhead and two bronze stars, 
the Bronze Star Medal, and the Purple I~art Medal; ·His efficiency ; 
ratings from 15 april 1942 to JO June 1947, inclusive, consist of 
sev'f3nteen (17) ratines of su1)erior and three (3) ratines of excellfmt• 

9. The court was legally constit11ted and had jurisdiction of· .··. 
· the person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affectine the · 

m.1bsta.ntial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opini0n that the record of trial is 
lP-zally SQfficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
a.rrl to ,rarrant confirmation of the sentence. A. sent,,mce to dismissal, 
total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for five .,year3 is 
authorized u::>on convict.ion of an officer of violations of Articles 
of -;Jar 93 and 96. Confinement in a penitentiary is authoriv~d by 
Article of War 42 upon conviction of the offense of larceey of property 
of" a val11e of fifty (-C5o.oo) doll.a.rs or more. 

~r;r~ J.A.G.C. 

/4w_,, J-~:_ •.,J.A.G.C • 

~ ~t:-,4 I , J.A.G.C. 
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DEPART..IBNT OF TRE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COO' CIL 

CM 3:35526 
Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh 

Officers of'The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Ernest 

Tooze, 0460828, 5th Engineer Construction Group, upon the 

concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed 

and will be carried into execution. The united States 

Disciplir.ary Barracks, or one of its branches, is designated 

as the place of confinement. 

~µ_:J:3'~
Fr&nklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JAGC JAGC 

~~ 
E. U. Brannon, Brig Gen, J.AGC 

Chairman 

23 September 1949 

Ic::the foregoing action. 

\~~-.2:)
THOMAS H. GREEN 
Maj or Genera 1 
The Judge Advocate General 

( GCllO lJJ, 0ctl4, l9u9). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

AUG 111s4s 
.CSJAGI SP CM 6 

UNITED STATES ) ZONE COMMAND AUSTRIJ. 
) 

v. ) Trial by SP. C. M., convened at 
) Camp Truscott, A.u'Stria, 15 .February 

Recruit WILLIAM J. BLOUILEY, JUNIOR J 1949. Bad conduct discharge 
(RA 14273521), Headquarters Company,) (suspended), forfeiture of $50.00 
Secom Battalior., .'.35Uth Infantry J per month for six (6) months, 
Hegiroont. J and confinellY3nt for six {6) month.,. 

) Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING 'by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
.JONES, aNNING and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corpe 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soidier named above, and submits this, its holding,· to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of A.rticle of War 50!,• 

2. Upon trial by a special court-martial convened by the Commanding 
Officer, Land Salzburg Area Command, 'on 15 February 1949, the accused ,ras 
found guilty of breach of restriction on or about ll November 1948, and 
appearing in civilian clothing without ·authority on or about 19 November 1948, 
in Tiolation of Article of Viar· 96 (the Charge and Specifications l and 2 
thereof), and larceny of various items of i:ersonal property on or about 
11 November 194S, in violation of Article of War 93 (Additional Charge and 
its ~pecif'icationJ. He was sentenced. to be discharged the service with a 
bad con:iuct cl::l.scharge, to i'orfeit fifty dollars oi' his pay per month for 
six months and to be confined at hard labor for six months. The convening 
authority disapproved a portion of the i'indings of guilty of the Specification 
of the Addi ti. onal Charge, approved the sentence and i'orwa.rded the record 
oi' trial far action under Article of Yiar 47,g. The officer exercising 
general court'.""filart5.al jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Zone Camnand 
'Austria, approved the sentence,· ordered it executed, suspended the execution 
oi' that portion adjudging a bad conduct discharge until the soldier's release 

, from· confinement, am designated the Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, as the place of confinement. The 
results of trial were promulgated in Special Court-Martial Orders Number 4, 
Headqnarters Zone Command Austria, APO 541, u. S. Army, dated 13 June 1949. · 
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3. The record of tr:i.al is legally suff:i.cient to support the fimljngs 
of guilty as approved and so much of the sentence as provides for forfeitures 
and conf:inement. The only question presented by the record of trial is 
whether a special court-martial convened after 1 February 1949, the effective 
date of Title II, Selective Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 62-7), Md the povTer 
to adjudge a bad conduct discharge for ,an offense committed prior to 1 February 
1949. 

4. In a recent case {SP CM '9, McNeeiy), the Judicial Coup.o:il held 
tliat a special court-martial did not have the power to adjudge a bad 
coridl.ct discharge for an offense committed prior to 1 February 1949• 
Jn its opinion the Judicial Council stated: 

11It is a cardinal pr:inciple of statutory construction 
that if a statute is capable of more than one interpretation, 
tl:at interpretation whfoh is clearly consj stent with the 
constitution is to be preferred, an<l one which will bring the 
statute into confl:i.ct with the constitution, 1n whole or in . 
pai·t, or ra:l se a grave ar doubtful consti tut.ional question 
is to be avo:ided (Knjg.ht Templar 1s and Mason's Id.fa Indemnl.tY 
Q.Q,. _v. Jerrr.an, 187 u.s. 197, 205; Chippewa Indians v, u,s. 
301 u.s. 356, 376; Nat1onal Labor Relations Board v, Jones 
and Iaufhlin Steel Corporation, .301 u.s. l, .30; J.6 CJS sec 98 
and cases therein cited). Any law which operates in any 
manner to the substantial disadvantage of an accused in 
respect to an offense corun:itted prior to the effective date 
of the law is an g post fa.cto law within the meaning of 
Article 1, Section 9, Clause 3, Constitution of the United 
States (Medley, Petitioner, 134 u.s. 160,. 171; Thompson v. 
Utah, 170 u.s. 34.3, 351). 

11 -r.- -1~ * The Supreme Court has held that a statute which 
reduced the number of triers of fact, and consequently the 
number of memberf; who must concur in a fjnding of guilty or 
sentence, operated to the substantial disadvantage of the 
accused (Thompson v, Utah, surra). To autJ-.od.ze trfal by a 
special coi.:.rt-martial which may ba composed of. a lesser 
number of members than the m:i.njntUm competent to adjudge a 
penal .discharge prfor to 1 February 1949, would ra:i.se a erave 
and doubtful question which would not arise if the statute 
werl:l given only prospective operation. The fact that a 
particular special court-~.artial may have been composed of 
fjve. or more members is not considered material. There is 
nothing in the language used to indicate that the Congress 
in~ended the application of the statute to depend upon the 
facts of particular cases. 

2 
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"* ~- * Applied only to sentences based on convictions of 
offenses committed on or after l February 1949 the additfonal 
punjshing power vested in spE:cial courts-lll3rtial by Article 
of War 13., as ar,1ended, can be exercised with unifonnlty and 
in such a manner as to avoid many and serious complj_cations 
which would result if :i.t were exercised as to offenses 
committed prior to the effective date of tl:e amendment. 
The laneuaee used is clearly capable of an interpretation 
giving it prospective operation only. We find nothing in 
tho Executive Order of 7 December 1948 or in the :Manual for 
Cot:.rts...Martial, 191.9., which requires, or indicates, a 
contrary interpretation. Under the circumstances the 
Council feels forced to the conclusion that the added punish
ing power of special courts-martial to adjudge bad conduct 
discharee must be held to apply prospectively., that is., 
onJ.y to offenses co~itted· on and after 1 February 1949.n 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved 
and legally sufi'5cient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for confinement at hard labor for six.months and forfeiture of fifty 
dollars pay per month for. six months. 

J.A.a.c. 

J.A.a.c. 

3 
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CSJAGI SP CK 6 . · 1st Ind 16-AUG 1949 
JAGO, Dept. of the limy, Washington 25, D. c. 

TOa Cenmanding General., 1.one Connnand Austria, APO 541, u. s. A.r-,q., 
· c/o Postmaster, New York; N8" York • 

l. In the case of Recruit William J. Blomiley, Junior (RA 14273521), 
Bead.quarters Compaey., Second Battalion, .35oth Infantry Regiment., I concur 
1n the foregoing holding by the Board o:t :S.v:i.811' that the record o:t trial 
is legally sufficient to support t.he findings ot guilty as approved by 
the conveni.Jla authority and lega~ sutficiant to support; only' so much 
o:t the amt.enc• as prorldes tor conf'inanent at hard labor tor six months 
and forfeiture of $50.00 pa;y par month for s:lx months. Under .Article 
of liar 50..t,{3), this holding and urr concurrenoe vacate so much ot the 
eemence as 1s 1n axcess ot con£inement at hard labor tor six months 
and forfeiture of $50.00 ps.;y per month tor six months. 

2. I\ is requested that you publish a special court-martial 
order 1n accordance with said holding and this indorssnent, restoring 
all rights, pr1Tileges and property- ot which the accused bas been 
deprived by rtrtue ot that portion of the sentence so vacated. J. draft 
o.t a apecial court;..aart:1al order designed to c&rr.7 into effect the 
foregoing recOD11Lendation is attach ed. · 

,. 
3. llhen copies ot the published order in the case are forwarded 

to this office, together with the record of trial, thq should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ind~ement. For · 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of. the 
published order to the record 1n this case, please place the tile 
number of th• record 1n brackets at the md ot the published order, 
u~~a . . .. 

(SP CK 6) 

2 Incl.a HUBERT D. ll)C)VPlt
1.· Record ot Trial Major General, United States Arrq
2. Dra.f't of SPCKO .Acting 7be Judge Advocate General 
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D~Pk.~TMENI' OF Tl-ID: .ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. · 

CS.TAGI SP CM Z:> 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOF..A:MA. COMMAND 
) 
) Trial by Sp. c. M..,, convened at 
) !PO 503, 14 March 1949 • Bad . 

Recruit DQTJGLAS o. ROOAN ) conduct discha:rge, forfeiture of 
(R.\ 4t;J.670J7), 736th ) $.35 pay per month for six (6) 
Engineer 8';ia.1ry Shop Company, ) months, and confinement for six 
APO 503. ~ (6) months. Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOArl.D OF REVIEW 
JONES, ALFF.ED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Boa.rd of Review has examined the record of trii.l in the case 
o:f the soldier named above, and submits this,· its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War'50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Sp.ecificat'ions1 

CHA..~GE: Violation of the 96th _Article of War. • 
Specification 1: In that R·,cruit Douglas o. Rogan, 736th Engineer Heavy 

Shop Company, APO 503, ~.ving been restricted to the limits of the 
Company Area, did, at· or in the vicinity of Yokoha~, Honshu, Jap!Ul, 
on or about Z7 Febr1ia.ry 1949, break said restriction by eoing to 
Namamugi, Honshu, Japan. 

Specification' 21 L, that Recruit Douglas o. Rogan, 736th Engineer Heavy 
Shop Company, APO .503, did, at o~ in the vicinity of Na.mamugi, Honshu, 
Japan, on or. about Z7 Febru.::try 1949, -violate the provisions ef para... 
gr!iph 3 (d), Section III, Circular Numbf3r ITT, Headqu~rters Eighth Ar!llY; 
dated 2? Nove:nber 1948, in th9.t his duty net requiring, h~ was found 
in a Japanese Off Limits Restaurru:t in Nama:augi, Honshu, Japa.n. 

http:Febr1ia.ry
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Specification 3: In that Recruit Vouglas O, Rogan., 736th Ens:ineer Heavy 
Shop Company, APO 503., did, at or in the vic:inity of Yokohama, 
Honshu., Japan., on or about 27 Februa~ 1949, wrongfully appear at 
Namamugi, Honshu, Japan, without his Necktie and in an unclean uniform. 

Specification 4: In that Recruit Douglas o. Rogan., 736th Engineer Heavy 
Sb.op Company, AJ:lO 503, was at or in the vicinity of Yokohama, Honshu, 
Japan, on or about 27 February 1949, drunk and_disorderly in Command, 
to wit, Yokohama Centra1 Police Station. 

Specification 5: (Find:ing of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guiltyiD all Specifications and the Charge. He was found not 
guilty of Specification 5 and guilty of Specifications l, 2, 3, and 4 and the 
Charge. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be discharged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit 
thirty-five dollars (i35.oo) pay per month for six (6) months and to be confined 
at hapd labor, at such place as the proper authority may direct, for s:ix (6) 
months. The convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial: for action under Article of War 47sJ.. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant 
to Article of War 50~. • 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the f:indings of 
guilty of Specifications l, 3, 4 and the Charge. The only questions to be 
considered are whether the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of Specification 2 and whether it is legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. 

4. The provisions of paragraph 3(d), Section III, Circular 87, Headquar
ters Eighth Army, dated 29 November 1948, which accused was charged with 
violating, are as follows: 

113. The following areas and installations in Japan are 10ff L:imits 1 

to all persons defined in para~aph 2 above: 

* * * 
d. All private homes except those procured, rented or leased 

under authority of the Supreme Connnander for the Allied Powers, or those 
owned and/or occupied by members of the Occupation Forces or personnel 
accredited thereto. Occupation personnel may be guests in private homes 
other than those excepted above between the hours of 0700 and 2300 upon 
invitation of the owner and/or occupant. When warranted,. exceptions 
to these time limits may be made in specific instances, by headq_uarters 
commanded by general officers, military government team commanders, 
regimental commanders or the equivalent thereof authorized to issue 
leave orders, passes or Absence and Travel Authority. Each authoriza
tion will contain a statement to the effect that the individual 

2 



concerned is authorized, under the authority of this circular, to 
stay overnight in a specified home on a specified date or dates." . . 

Accused is charged with violating such provisions by being found 
in a Japanese Off' Limits Restaurant. Obviously the act of being found in 
a Japanese 0.f'.f' Limits Restaurant is inconsistent with the act of being found 
in a private home and is not violative of the provisions of a circular which 
are concerned with restrictions applied only to private homes. It is 
possible that other provisions of the circular pertained to Japanese restau
rants, but such other provisions are not made a part of the specification. 

Accordingly, the Board of Review concludes that the repugnancy 
between the allegations purporting -to charge the offense renders the 
specification fatally defective and that the f':1nd:1ng of guilty thereof' /s 
of no legal effect. (CM 329851, FRANCO, 78 BR 187, 196). . . 

5. The accused was found guilty of breach of _restriction, w.rong.fully 
appearing in :Improper and unclean uniform.and being drunk and disorderly 
in command, all on 27 February 1949, in violation of Article of War 96; the 
maximum punishment authorized for each of- these offenses under the provisions 
of Paragraph 117c Manual for Courts-Martial 1949 is confinement at hard 
labor and forfeiture of' two-thirds pay per month for one month, one month, 
and three months, respectively. 

The authorized confinement without substitution being less than 
six months, there being no.proof of five .or.more previous convictions, and the 
punishment of discharge from the service with a bad conduct discharge not being 
authorized for any one of the offenses of which accused stands convicted, the 
sentence :imposed by the court was excessive. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of' trial 
legalfy sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 1., 3 and 
4 and the Charge, legally insufficient to_ support the finding of guilty of 
Specification 2 of the Charge and legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the sentence as involves confinement at hard labor for five months and for
feiture of thirty-five dollars ($35.00) pay per month for a like period. 

3 
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C~JAGI - SP C!t1 20 1st Ind 

JAJO, Dept, ri! ti..11J !~my, Wasiiin6tc11. 25, D. c. 

TO: Curr.mand.in.g General, Yokohama Com.11anc., APO 503, c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California 

1. In the c:ise of Racruit Douglas o. Rogan (RA-44:J..67037), 736th 
iligi..11.eer Heavy Shop Company, APO 503, I concur in the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review that the rec:crd of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 1, 3 and 
4 of the Charge and the Charge, lei;ally insufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge, and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for 
confinement at hard labor for five months ana.· forfeiture of thirty-
five dollars (~35.00) pa:y per month for five months. Under Article 
of 1,ar 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence vc1ca.te the finding of 
guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge_and vacate so much of the sen
t€nce as is in excess of confinement at hard labor for five months and 
forfeiture of thirty-five dollars C~.35.00) pay per month for five months. 
-Under i1Xticle of War 50 you now have authority to order the e:icecutipn of 
ti:1e sentence as r.iodified in accordance wii:.h this holding. It is reco!'!l
mG!lded t!.2.t an appropriate statement be included in the special court
martial order indicating the finding olld part of the sentence thus 
vacated. 

2. 1'w'11en copies of the published order in this ca.se are for.ra.rded 
to this ol'fice, together with t~1e record of trial, they should be ac
compani3~ cy the foregoing holding and U1is indorscment. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of tho published 
c,rder to the record in this case, pL:n,se place the file number of the 
record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(SP C!V: 20). 

1 Incl TIfOMAS H. Gfu,:-;N
n/T l,'.ajor i..:en~ral 

The Judge Advocat~ 
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DEFART.MENT OF THE ARMY 
(361)Office of the Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

Board of Review 
AUG 2 ,1 1949 

Sp CM 96 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

FORT BRAGG, NORTH CAROLINA 

v. 
Recruit MARION B. 0 1KELLEY 

) 
) 

Trial by Sp CM, convened at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, 8 April 1949. Bad 

(RA 34827958), Company B, ) conduct discharge, forfeiture of $50 
4th Signal Battalion, Fort ) pay per month for six (6) months and 
Bragg, North Carolina. ) confinement for six (6) roonths. Post 

) Guardhouse. · 
) 

HOLDING by the BOARD m,, REVIEW 
GUIMOND, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTCJN 

~fficers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. Upon trial by a special court.:..martial convened by the ·Commanding 
Officer, 4th Signal Battalion, Fort Bragg, North Carolina on 8 April.1949, 
the accused was found guilty of absence without leave from about 0630 
hours 9 November 1948 to about 1600 hours 17 March 1949, in violation of 
Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be discharged the service with a 
bad conduct discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars pay per month for six months, 
and to be confined at hard labor for six months. The convening authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 47(d). The officer exercising general court-martial jurisdictj 
the Commanding General, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on 29 April 1949, 
approved the sentence, designated the Post Guardhouse, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army may direct as the place 
of confinement and withheld the order directing execution of tt.e sentence 
pursuant to Article or War 50e • 

.'.3. The record of trial discloses that Captain John L. Howard,aa adjutan1 
administered the oath to the accuser en 4 April 1949 and the following day 
referred the charges to the trial judge advocate for trial by special court
martial, as adjutant, by order of the battalion commander. Captain Howai-d 
sat on the court and authenticated the record of trial as President. During 
organization of the court, it was revealed by the trial judge advocate that 
Captain Howard had 11forwarded 11 the charges. Captain Howard was not challenge 
either for cause or peremptorily. Wl1en the court· members wer9 r~quested ·to 
disclose any facts believed to be a ground for challenge by either side again 
any membsr, Captain Howard remained silent. 
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4. The record of trial is legally sufficient tc suprJOrt the findings 

of guilty and so much of the sentence as provides for forfeitures and con
finement. The ol').ly questions presented by the record of trial are Tit,ether by 
reason of the facts stated Captain Howard was disqualified to serve in the case 
and v.hether a special court-m2.rtial convened a~ter 1 :February 1949, the effective 
date of Title I:_, Selective Service l,.ct of 1948 (62 Stat 627), had t:1e power 
to adjudge a bad conduct discharge for an offense co,:u:litted prior to 1-- February 
1949. ' 

5. Prior to 1 February 1949 it was unifordy held that the :;:iresence 
on the court of an officer who h~ investigated or forwarded the charges 
reccnmendine trial by court-:nartial was not ipso facto prejudicial'error 
(C1·,: 278035, Carpenter, 10 BR (ETO) 363; Cir 314876, Rollinson, 64 J3R 233, 
244, and cases there cited). The determining factor is whether after an 
examination of the record as a whole it appears that the substantial rights 
of the accused have been injuriously'affected Within the meaning of Article 
cf '.7ar 37 (CLI 232229, Parks, 19 BR 23, 29; C;,I 314876, Rollinson, supra; 
CE 278035, Carpenter, supra, C'...: 302074., Traub, 13 BR (ETO 159., 163, 164, and 
CM 2,32864, Carso, 19 BR 225). 

'The 1949 Manual for Courts-:taartial in paragraph 58~ provi~:ies ,"that 
he has forwarded the charges in the case w:i:th his personal recommendation 
concerning the trial by court-martial 11 is a ground for challenge of a member 
for cause. It is the opinion of the Board of Review that the expression -
employed in paragraph 58~ "personal recor~endation11 is descriptive of those 
officers who personally make a recommendation for trial predicated upon an 
examination of the facts in the case and is without application to those 
officers who act in a mere administrative capacity for their commanding officer. 
In the instant case Captain Howard acted as.adjutant as a routine duty 
incident to the reference of the case for trial ''b: order of" the unit conrnander. 
There is no ind:1:cation that Captain Howard had personal knowledge of the facts 
or exercised any personal discretion thereon or that his act was other than the 
accomplishment of the corr,mander's desires. which Captain Howard implemented by 
his manual recording thereof•. The act wa;, ministerial only, and in the absence 
of facts to the contrary or·a challenge indicating that he personally had made a 
recormnendation for trial by court-martial or a shovd.ng that he had personal 
knowledge of _the facts of the case,· t.he presence of Captain Howard as a member 
of the court trying the accused did not injuriously affect the accused's sub
stantial rights within the meaning of Article of War 37. The fact that Captain 
Howard administered the oath to the accuser indicates only that under the 
authority granted him he had acknowledged the accuser's sworn statement. He 
was not disqualified to sit on the court upon the facts shown. 

6. In a recent case (Sp CM 9, Md~eely), the JudiciaJ. Council held 
that a special court-martial did not have the power to adjudge a bad conduct 
discharge for an offense ~1nmitted prior to 1 Jfebruary 1949. In its: opinion 
the Judicial Council stated: 

"It is a cardinal principle of statutory construction that if a 
statute is capable ·or more than one interpretation, that interpretation 
which is clearly consistent 'With the constitution is to be preferred., 
and one which will bring the statute into conflict with the constitution, 
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in whole or in part, or raise a grave or doubtful constitutional question 
is to be. avoided (Knights Templar's and Masons' Life Indemnity Co. v. 
Jarman, 187 u.s. 197, 205; ChipPewa Indians v. 1k1h. 301 u.s. 356, 376; 
National Labor Relations Board v•. Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation, 
301 'U.S. 1, 30; 16 CJS sec 98 and cases therein cited). Any law which 
operates in any manner. to the substantial disadvantage or an accused 
in respect to an omnse committed prior to the effective date of the 
law is an e:i: ~ ~ lmr within the meaning or Article I, 
Section 9, Clause 3, Constitutfon of the United States (Medley, Petitioner, 
134 u.s. l6o, 171; Thompson v. Utah, 170 u._s. 343, 351). 

n* * * The Supreme Court has held that a statute which reduced the 
numbers or triers or fact/ and consequently the number of members who 
must concur in a finding of guilty or sentence, operated to the sub
stantial disadvantage of the accused (Thompson v. Utah, supra). To 
authorise trial by a special court-martial which may be composed of a 
lesser number of members than the minimum competent t·o adjudge a penal 
discharge prior to 1 February 1949, would raise a grave. and doubtful 
question 'Wbich would not arise if the statute were given only prose;-,tive 
opeaation. The £act that a particular special court-martial may have 
been composed ot. five or more members is pot considered material. There 
is nothing in the language used to indicate that the Congress intended 
th~ application or the statute to depend upon the facts of particular 
cues. 

"***Applied only to sentences based on convictions of offenses 
committed on or after l February- 1949 the additional punishing power 
nsted 1n special courts-martial by .Article ot War 13, as amended, can 
be exercised with unifonn:1.ty and in· such a manner as to avoid many and 
serious complications lilich would J'fieult if it were exercised as to 
ottenaes committed prior to the ef.f'ective date o.f' the sendment. The 
language used is clearly capable ot an interpretation giving it prospective 
operation only. We !'ind nothing 1n the Executive Order ot 7 December 
1948 or in the Manual tor Courts-Martial, 1949, which requires, or 
indicate• a contrary interpretation. Under the circumstances the council 
feels !creed to the conclusion that the added punishing power ot special 
courta-urtial to adjudge a bad conduct discharge mu.8t be held to apply 
prospecilTel.i,· that is, only to offenses committed on and a.f'ter l February 
1949.• 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Renew holds the :iecord ·or trial 
leg~ euf'ticient to support the .f'indings ot guilty and legally suf.f'icient 
t.o npport only '° much or the sentence aa provides tor confinement at hard 
labor tor 81.x (6J months and for.f'eiture ot $50 pay per lllOnth .f'or six (6) 
months. 

.3 
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CSJAGV Sp CM 96 1st Inctorsement 

JAG<?, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. c: a SEP 1949 
To: CollDllanding General, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.. . . 

l. In the case of Recruit Marion B. 0 1Kelley (RA 34827958), 
CompaJilY B, 4th Signal Battalion, r·concur.in the foregoing holding by 
the Board 0£ Review tha.t the record of tri:'al is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of _guilty and legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for 

. six months and forfeiture_ of fifty dollars p~ per month £or six months.1 
Under Article of War 50e(3), this holding and rrr:, concurrence vacate so 
much of the sentence as-is in excess o·r confinement at hard labor for 
six 'months and forfeiture 0£ fii'ty dollars pay per month for six months. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50 you novr have authority to· 
order the execution of the sentence as modified in .accordance with the 
r~regoing holding. 

;' 

; , .2. 'When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this o.f!ice; together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. ·For 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of, the .\ 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number of the record in brAckets at the end of the published order 
as follows: · 

(Sp CM 96)• fiECORDED, 

HUBERT D. HOOVER • 
Major General, United States A:rrrry 

.. Acting The Judge Advocate General, 
l Tocls , 

Reoord of trial 

2d Ind 

. HEADQUARTERS,- Fort Bragg, ?forth Carolina, orr_ice ot: \_he_ J-udge Advocate 
.15 September 1949 

:re: .The Judge Advocate General, Department or the Army, Washington 25, D.C. 

Six copies of Special Court-Uartial Orders Number 19, this headquarters,
13 September 1949, are inclosed. 

2 Incls 
· 1 n/c 

2 Added 
lpCVO 1/19 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIDIY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGN-SpCM 102 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) V CORPS 
) 

v. 

Recruit MAURICE D. 
DILLE.i~BECK (RA 36573722), 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by Sp.C.M., convened at 
Camp Mackall, North Carolina, 
28 April 1949. Bad conduct dis
charge, forfeiture of $50 p\r 

Company B, 4th Signal ) month for four (4) months and 
Battalion, Fort Bragg, ) confinement for four (4) months. 
North Carolina. ) Post Guardhouse. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, CORDES and TAYIDR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the solciier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50,!!.• 

2. · Upon trial by specia~ court-martial convened by the Commanding 
Officer, Headquarters 4th Signal Battalion, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
at Camp Mackall, North Carolina, on 28 April 1949, the accused pleaded 
not guilty to and was found guilty of the offense of absence w.i. thout 
leave frolll 5 December, 1948 to 3 April 1949, in violation of Article 
of War 61. He was sentenced to be discharged the service with a bad 
conduct discharge, to forfeit $50.00 pay per month fqr.four months and 
to be confined at hard labor for four months. The •co.mrening authority· 
approved the sentence and fonrarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 47(d). The officer exerc:i.s:i;ng general court
martial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Headquarters V Corps, 
Camp Mackall, North Carolina, approved the sentence, designated the 
Post Guardhouse, Fort Bragg, North Carolina,· or elsewhere as. the 
Secretary of the Army might direct, as the place of confinement, and 
withheld the order di!ecting execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50,!• 

3. The record of triaL is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and so much of the sentence as provides for co~-
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:ment. at bard labor for f'our months and forfeiture of $.37.83 pay 
per month £or a like period. The first question presented by the 
record of trial is whether a special oourt-martial convened after 
1 February 1949, the effective date of Title II, Selective Service 
Act Qf' 1948 (62 Stat 627),had the power to adjudge a bad conduct 
discharge £or an offense cOJllllitted prior to l February 1949. •. 

4. In a recent case (SP CM 9, YcNeelY), the Judicial Council 
held that a special court-martial did not· have the ·poW8r to adjudge 
a bad conduct di.scharg'f £or an otf'enss committed prior to l February 
1949. In its opinion the Judicial Council stated: 

•It is a cardinal principle of statutory construction 
that if' a statute is capable of more than one interpreta-

• tion, that interpretation which is clearly --e.onsistent with 
the constitution is to be preferred, and one which will 
bring the statute into confiiet with the constitution, in 
whole or in part, or raise a grave or doubtful constitutional 
question is to be avoided (Knight Templar•s and Mason• s Life 
Indemnity Co. v. Jarman, 187 u.s. 197, 205; Chippewa Indians 
v • .Y:&!, 301 u.s. 356, 3?6; National Labor Relations Board 
v. Jones and Lau lin Steel Cor oration 301 u.s. l, 30; 
16 CJ$ sec 98 and cases therein cited • MV law which 
operates -in arr., manner to the substantial disadvantage 
of an accused in respect to an offense comnitted prior to 
the effective date of the law is an ~ post .facto law 
within the meaning of Article I, Section 9, Clause J, 
Constitution of the United States (Medle:y, Petitioner, 
l34 U.S. 160, 171; Thompson v. Utah, 170 U.S. 343, 351). 

n* * * · The Supreme Court. has held that a statute 
which reduced the number of triers of .fact, and conse
quently the number of members who must concur in a 
finding of' guilty or sentence, operated to the substantial 
disadvantage of the accused (Thompson v. utah, supra). To 
authorize trial by a special court-martial llhich may be 
composed of a lesser number or members than the minimum 
competent to adjudge a penal discharge prior to l February 
1949, ll'Ould raise a grave and ooubtful question which 110ul.d 
not arise if' the statute were given only prospective 
operation. The fact that a particular special court-
martial may have been composed o:t five or more members 
is not considered material. . There is nothing in the 
language used to indicate that the Congress intended 
the application of the statute to depend upon the :tacts 
of particular cases. 

•* * * .Applied only to sentences based on convictions 
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of offenses committed on or after 1 February 1949 the . 
additional punishing power vested in special courts
martial by Article of War D, as amended, can be exercised 
with uniformity and in such a manner as to avoid many 
and serious complications which would result if it were 
exercised as to offenses committed prior to the effective 
date of the amandment. The language used is clearly 
capable of an interrretation giving it prospective 
operation only. We find nothing in the Executive Order 
of 7 December 1948 or in the .l.Sanual for Courts-1:Iartial, 
1949, which requires, or indicates, a contrary inter
pretation. Under the circumstances the Council feels 
forced to too conclusion that the added punishing 
power of special courts-martial to adjudge bad con-
duct discharge must be held to apply prospectively, 
that is, only to offens_es committed on and after 1 
February 1949.n 

5. In the case under consideration it is noted that the accused's 
unauthorized absence commenced prior to 1 February 1949 and continued 
for a period of more than sixty days subsequent thereto. Therefore we 
must consider whether such absence without proper leave constitutes a 
continuing offense. If so, the last sixty days of the unauthorized ab
sence V.Quld constitute an offense for which a special court-martial 
could properly adjudge a bad conduct discharge {par. 117£, p. 133, 134, 
hlCiv:, 1949; AW 13). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides in 
pertinent part: 

11.li.bsence w.i. thout leave (A.W. 61) and desertion (A."W. 58) 
are not continuing offenses for the purpose of computing 
the time under the statute of limitations or for the pur
pose of determining whether tLe offenses were committed 
in time of war" (par. 67., p. 62) (Underscoring supplied). 

This principle has been followed so consistently by this office over a 
period of many years, as to have become axiomatic (CI.t 154160; CM 153705; 
Cii 153979; CivI 154240 (1922); 014.• 4, Aug. 27, 1920). 

It is appropriate ·at this point to note that the Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1928, paragraph 67, page 52, provided: "Absence 
with.out leave (A'.\'f 61); desertion (AW 58); and fraudulent enlistment 
(AW 54) are not continuing offenses and are comwit ted, re spectively, 
on the date the person so absents himself ~- -r.- *• 11 The authority for 
such provision in the 1928 l.lanual undoubtedly had its origin in an 
opinion of the then Judge Advocate General,, lfajor General. £. H. 
Crowder, 014.4, August 27, 1920, supra, of which the foL..;wing is 
quoted from page 4: 

3 
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11It remains to be considered whether the offense of I ab
senti'.'.lg hi'.1s01f 1 without leave made punishable by the , 
present 61st Article of War is a continuing offense as 
a~su.'lled by tha authority above quoted. 

11The offense of a soldier, who, without authority, 
leaves his organization or station,is commonly spoken of 
as •.absence without leave•. The 61st Article of War, how
ever, which punishes the offense, does not describe it in 
those words. The language used in the article with 
respect to the three acts made punishable thereby is 
significant and indicates that the offense under dis
cussion is therein considered as a single oompleted act 
and not a continuing one. Thus it is provided that any 
person subject to military law who fails to repair at 
the fixed time to the properly.appointed place of duty 
or goes from the same without proper leave or absents 
himself from his command, etc., without proper leave, 
shall be punished. The moment the soldier does any one 
of these three acts he violates the 61st Article. It 
does not follow from the mere fact that, after having 
absented himself without proper leave, - that is to say, 
after having entered into the state of being away with
out authority, - he remains absent without authority, 
that he affirmatively •absents himself' anew each day 
that he remains absent, any more than that a deserter 
commits desertion anew each day he remains absent with 
the intent not to return. If the words I absent himself 
without proper leave•, used in the article are construed 
to mean leaves, or goes away fro])!, or otherwise enters 
into the state of being away without authority. the of
fense is complete when the soldier does that thing. After 
that he does not leave or go away or otherwise enter into 
the state of being away without authority; he merely !:!!_
~ in the status 'which he has alreacy assumed. His 
act of absenting himself was complete the moment he 
assumed that status and the length of bis absence after 
the offense has once been committed is immaterial in 
fixing guilt but becomes important in determining the 
amount of punishment to be administered; or it may be 
important as a fact from which th~ court might infer 
the existence of an intent not to return. 11 

In discussing the application of the military statute of 
limitations to absence without leave and desertion Winthrop states at 
page 255 of Winthrop• s Military Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., Reprint 
1920: . 

4 
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. 
•.! •cont.inning offence, 1 as the maintaining of a nuisance, 
ia one which per se, arxi without regard to the intent, if 

·. any, of the offender, works injury to individuals or the 
public so long as it is not abated, and is thus viewed as 
committed indifferently on every and an.y day of its 
maintenance. But desertion consists in an offense of 
llhich the gist is a particular intent and one -which must 
be· enter.tained at a particular time, viz. at the moment 
o:t the tmauthorized departure. Thus, in the view of the 
~uthor, a desertion is, as a legal offence, committed 
but once, being complete and consummate on the day on 

, .. -.b.ich the soldier quits the service with the animus non 
revertendi; the •continuing offence' thereafter ccmmitted 
being !!£1 the desertion but the simple minor offence o:t 
absence without leave involved in it, and which of cours,e 
continues till the <ie~erter 1s apprehension or voluntary 
return. 

•rt is believed that the most practical and the 
preferable rule of limitation in military cases that 
could be adopted would be to prescribe that the period 
o:t the limitation should commence in all cases with the 
da. of the date of the offence as consummated and run 
:from that date for a certain term * * *" Final under
scoring supplied). 

It must be observed that Winthrop does not categorically state that 
absence without leave is a continuing o:ffense. It must also be ob
served that his discussion relates to a continuing offense with re
spect to a statute of limitations. In any event, as indicated above, 
it is now. well settled that absence w.i.thout leave is not a continuing 
o:ffense in so far as the statute of limitations is concerned. Whether 
it may be regarded as a continuing offense for other purposes is 
doubtful in view o:f an opinion by the Chief of the Milltary Justice 
Di.vision in a memorandtnn o:t this office for the Chief o:f Adninistrative 
Services, dated 3 January 1943, wherein it was stated: 

n2. The executive Order applies to offenses committed 
af't;er its effective date, l December 1942. ffielative to 
removal of the maximum limits of punishment for absence · 
without leavi]. Absence without leave is not a continuous 
offense, and in order to come within the application of the 
Executive Order, such absence without leave must originate 
on or subsequent to December 2, 194211 (Underscoring supplied). 

Since absence without leave is not a continuing offense insofar 
as the running of the Statute of Limitations is concerned, it appears 
to the Board that a like construction must be applied in determining 

5 
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whether absence without leave is a continuing offense in determining 
the ex post facto question. As was said by the Judicial Council in 
the McNeely: case, supra: 

11AJ:ry law which operates in any manner to the sub
stantial disadvantage of an accused in respect to an of
fense committed prior to the effective date of the law is 
an ex post facto law within the meaning of Article I, 
Section 9, Clause 3, of the Constitution of the United· 
States (Medley, Petitioner, 134 U.S. 160, 171; Thompson 
v. Utah, 170 U.S. 343, 351). 11 

To say that an offense is not continuing insofar as the statute 
of limitations is ·concerned, but is continuing insofar as authorizing 
the imposition of an additional. penalty by a court not hitherto 
authorized to impose it, because it extends beyond the date of the law 
granting such authority, although in both instances commencing on the 
same date,is sheer sophistry. It is, consequently, the opinion of the 
Board of 11.eview that absence without leave is not a continuing offense 
insofar as to legalize a bad conduct discharge adjudged by a special 
court-martial where the offense had its inception prior to 1 February 
1949 and continued for more than sixty days after that date. 

6. The remaining question presented by the record of triai. is 
whether the .f'orfeiture of pay adjudged by the court-martial was ex
cessive. While the data pertaining to the accused as shown on the 
charge sheet does not indicate a Class "F" allotment, the defense 
counsel stated during trial (R. 5) that the accused had a Class 

· 11 F" allotment of $22.00. Correspondence attached to the record 
· of trial shows that the accused did have such an allotment but that 
it was discontinued during the accused's unauthorized absence and 
that while at the time of trial no Class 11F11 allotment was in effect, 
the Class 11F'1 allotment was subsequently reinstated effective l April 
1949. Paragraph 117£, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides at 
page 133 in pertinent part: 

"Unless dishonorable_or bad conduct discharge is adjudged 
the monthly contribution of a soldier to family allow
ance will be excluded in computing the amount of pay 
subject to forfeiture." · 

In the case under consideration, since the court-martial was without 
autho~ity to adjudge a punitive discharge it was therefore bound to 
exclude the i22.oo per month from the pay of the accused in computing 
the amount of pay subject to forfeiture. Since the pay of the ac
cused after deducting the contribution to family allowance was $56.75 
per month the maximum forfeiture which the court-martial could 

6 
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adjudge was two-thirds pay per month (A.W. 13; par. 15, ll6g_, MCM, 
1949) or $3?.S3 per month. 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the re-:
cord of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and legally sufficient to ·support only so much of the sentence as 
provides for con.finemant at hard labor for four months and for
feiture of $37.83 per month for faur months. 

J. A. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

J.A.G.C. 

7 
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/i.11G _2.6. 194~~ 

CSJAGN-SpCl! 102 1st Ind 
JJI.GO., Dept. of the Aney-., Washington 25., D. c. 
'10: Commanding General, V Corps, Camp Mackall, North Carolina. 

1. In the case of Recruit Maurice D. Dillenbeck (RA .36573722), 
Cciiipaey B., 4th Signal Battalion, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, I con
cur in the holding by the Board or Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to auppo~ the findings of guilty and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as inYolves con
finement at hard labor for four months and forfeiture of $37.83 pay 
per month for four months. Under Article of War S0.1(3)thio holding 
and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence as is in excess 
of confinement at hard labor for four months and forfeiture of 
$37.83 pay per month for four months. Under Article ·o! War 50 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence modified 
1n accordance nth this holding •. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are for
warded to this off'ice, together nth the record of trial, they should 
be accompanied by the. foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference and to facilltate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number or the record in brackets at the end of the publ15hed order, 
as follows: 

(SpCK 102). 

1 Incl THOMAS H. GREEN ~ !... .• :. . . 

Record of trial Maj or 0enera1 . RECur-.iJ.:..)
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEFARTLiEi.\JT UF 'fij.B; .AB.kY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGI SP c:... 125 J.UN 3. 0 1949_ 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by_ SP. c. M., convened at 
) Heidelberg, Germany, 8 April 1949 

Private -;·;JLLJAM C. IGO ) Bad Conduct Discharge (suspended)~ 
(HA 13211866), Letachment ) forfeiture of thirty-five ($35.00J 
fuedical Department, 130th ) dollars per month for three (3) 
Station Hospital ) months, confinement for three (3)

) months.and reduction to the grade 
) of Recruit•. Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVTuif 
JONES, ALPR.ED and JUDY 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in tlie 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of l1ar 50~• 

. 2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 84th Article of War. 
(Disapproved by Revievdng Authority). 

Specification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority) • 

. CHAR.GE II: Violation of the 96th Article of Vfar. 

Specification 1: (Disapproved by Reviewing Author~ty). 

Specification 2: Jn that Private William c. Igo, Detachment 
lv1edical Department, 130th Station Hospital, Rohrbach, 
Uermany, having been restricted to the limits of the 
130th Station Hospital, Rohrbach, Germany, did, on or 
about 13 Mar 1949, at 130th Station Hospital, nohrbach, 
Germany, break said restriction by goine to i-J.eidelberg, 
Germany. 

Specification 3: ln that Private William c. lgo, Detachment 
'kedical J.Jepartment, 130th Station Hospital, Hohrbach, 
Germany, Having been restricted for medical purposes to 
the limits of ward AJ, 130th Station Hospital, Rohrbach, 
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Germany., did, at 130th Station Hospital., Rohrbach, Germany, 
on or about 1..4 Iviarch 19/49, break said medical restriction 
by going beyond the limits thereof. 

I 

ADDTIIONAL CHARGE 1: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Willi@n C. Igo, Detachment 
Medical Department, 130th Station Hospital, Ro!U."bach 
Germany, did, without proper leave, absent himself from 
his quarters, 130th Station Hospital, Rohrbach Germany,' 
from about 1939 hrs. 19 March 1949., to about 2230 hrs. 
21 March 1949. · 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private William c. Igo, Detachment 
Medical Department, 130th Station Hospital, Ilohrbach . 
Germany, having been duly placed in arrest at 130th Stat:ion 
Hospital, on or about 18 March 1949., did, at 1930 hrs on 
or about 19 March 1949, break his said arrest, before he 
was set at liberty by proper authority~ · · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and 
specifications and was'sentenced to be reduced to the grade of Racruit, 
to be discharged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to 
be confined at hard labor at such-place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for a period of' three months and to forfeit ,Jli35.00 per · 
month for three months. The court considered one previous conviction 
in adjudging the sentence. 'l'he convening authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record oi' trial for action under Article 
of War 47g. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of 
guilty as to Charge I and its Specification and Specification 1 of 
Charge Ii and approved only so much of the finding of guilty of the 
Specification of Additional Charge i as involves a finding that 
accused absented himself without leave at the time and place alleged 
and remained so absent until 1000 21 March 1949., approved the sentence 
and ordered it executed but suspended the execution of the bad conduct 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement and designated 
the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, 
as the place of confinement. The sentence was promulgated in Spec;ia 1 
Court-1:;artial Orders No. 6., Headquarters, United States Army, 
Europe, APO 403, United States Army, dated 13 1iay 1949. 

J~ The evidence is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge lI and Additional Charges I 
and II and their Specifications. The only questions requiring con
sideration are the legal sufficiency of the record of trial to support 
the findings of guilty under Specification 3 of Charge II and the 
legality of the sentence. The discussion of the evidence will there
fore be limited to that part of the record pertinent to Specification 3 
of Cr1arge II. 
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4. The test:i.mony :introduced by the prosecutipn with respect to 
Specification 3 of Charge il is that of Capta:in Otto S. Matthews and 
First Lieutenant Edna F. Lichtenste:in, both of the DOth Station 
Hospital. Captain Matthews testified that, while acting in the capacity 
of ward officer at the 130th Station Hospital on the date of 14 March . 
1949, he restricted the accused to the limits of Ward A-3 except for 
meals for medical reasons, "Because he had been given sedation which 
would make it bad for h:im physically to be wandering around the 
hospital, which would make it undesirable to have h:im going up and 
dovm steps and other places of the hospital area." (R 19 and 20). 
He also testified that accused was aware of the restriction (R 19). 
The only test:imony introduced by the prosecution in attempting to prove 
that-accused broke the alleged restriction is that of Lieutenant 
Lichenstein which is as follows: 

"Ninth ·nitness: 1st Lt. Edna F. Lichtenstein, 130th Station 
Hospital, AflO 403, u. s. ii:rrey, being _first duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 

Q. Io you know the accused? 
A. Yes I do, his name is Igo, William (witness pointed to too 

accused) 

Q. Will you state to the court what you know concerning the. 
accused on the evening of 14 March. · 

A. I was the night nurse at the time and·told this 
person was confined to the ward. We made bedcheck of 
the confined persons every hour, the accused was not 
there, he was not there on our hourly bedchecks. I 
reported on duty at 1900 hours. 

Q. And you checked the ward at that time? 
A. Yes. I checked at 1900 and between 2000 ·and 2100. 

Q. You did not find the accused? 
A. I did not find him there • 

. CROSS EXAMINATION 

Q. At the time yo)l checked the ward is it possible that the 
accused could have been in the latrine? 

A. Well I was there long enough for him to have come out 
again. I sent the corps man to the latrine to check and 
I sent hjm to the shower-room. 

Q. You personally did not conduct a search? 
A. I went into every room except those two. 

Q. He could have been there? 
A. No because the corps man said he was not there. 

3 
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Q. The corps man reported to you personally? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you positively know beyond any doubt-that the man 
was not in the latr:i.ne'i 

A. ln my minc,, yes Sir. 

(.,ilft,ST l0NS BY THE C0UF.1' 

Q. Lieutenant, during this time from the time you came on 
duty at 1900 hours did you have any occasion to treat 
the accused? 

A. Ee had some treatment during the afterno.on and I wanted 
to check on.him, He had a sedation. 

Q. Was the sedation ordered for any particular time of day? 
A. We give them at our judgment. 

Q. 'lfuen was your tour of duty ended? 
A. It was from 1900 - 0700 hours. 

~. During your entire tour of duty did you see the accused 
at all? 

A. That nisht yes wlien he was asleep finally. 

Q. At approximately what tjme? 
A. I gathered he came back to that ward between 2.00 and 

3.00 in the morning. At that time he was asleep and the 
corps man reported at 0400 that he was awake. 

The witness was excused. 11 (R 20). 

5. Obviously, the statements of the witness, Lieutenant Lichtenstein, 
that the corps man reported to her personally that the accused was not in 
the latrine or shower room and that the accused came back to the ward 
between 0200 and 0300 were based on hearsay and are, therefore, not evi
dence. (Par. 126g_, MCii 1949). 1.;erely because no objection was made to 
this testimony, the objection is not waived, and it does nqt become 
admissible as evidence (Ck 330993, ~nf_,:r-uette, 79 BR 241, 249). Dis
regarding the te arsay, the nurse I s testimony shows that she'. searched 
for accused at l-:1u0 and betwe0n 2000 and 2100 throughout the ward except, 
in the latrine and the shower room and did not find hjm. Her statement 
that she was 11* **there long enough for h:iln to have come out again, 11 

referring to the two roomd not searched by her cannot be accepted as 
anything more than an opinion of the witness. Vle must therefore con
sider the fact that there is no evidence in the record of trial that 
accused was seen outside the l:ilnits of his restriction and' no competent 
evidenc~ that he was not within them. The Board of Review has held 
that where there is no competent evidence of an essential element of 
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an offense, hearsay declarations are incompetent to prove that 
element (cm: 325401, ~, 74 ER 215, 218). It thus follows, in 
the instant case that one essential element of the offense, breaking 
the restriction was not proved, and the finding of guilty of Specifi
cation 3 of Charge II cannot be sustained. 

6. Vw'ith respect to the rema:i.n:i.ng specifications of which 
accused was found guilty, the maximum punishment for breach of 
restriction as alleged under Specification 2 of Charge II is confine-. 
ment at hard labor for one month and forfeiture of two-thirds pay 
for a like period. Of the specifications of the Additional Charges, 
the record discloses that the offense of absence without leave 
initiated on 19 i..arch 1949 and breach of arrest were committed con
temporaneously. Since these two offenses arose out of the same act, 
accused may only be punished for the most important aspect of the 
act, the breach of arrest (Par. 80a, MCk 1949; Chl 313544 Carson, 63 
Br 137, l.47, 5 Bull JAG 202 and cases cited therein). The maximum 
punishment for breach of arrest is confinement at hard labor for 
three months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a 
like period. 

Since the authorized confinement without substitution is 
less than six months, and since there is no evidence of five or more 
previous convictions and the punishment of discharge from the ser

_vice with a bad conduct discharge is not authorized for any qne of 
the offenses·charged against the accused, that part of the sentence 
imposed by the court adjud:ing a bad conduct discharge was excessive. 

7. For the reason stated above, the Board of Review· holcis the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2 of Char~ ,l;J,,Wd Charge II, Additional Charge I 
and its Specification/a'?i~ '11.'Htrrt\inal Charge 11 and its Specification, 
legally insufficient to support the finding of guilty of Specification 3 
of Charge II and legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for three months 
and forfeiture of -.:-35.00 per month for three months. 

.A.G.C. 

5 
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AUG _; L4!;¾ 
CSJAGI Sp CM 125 lat Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, 'Washington 25, D. C. 

TOa Commanding General, United states .Army, Europe, .APO 403, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Private William C. Igo (RA 13211866 ), Detachment 
~dioal Department, 130th Station Hospital, AFO 403, United States Army, 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd ot Review that the record 
of' trial is legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty of 
Specification 2 of Charge. II and Charge II, .Additional Charge I and its 
specification as modified and .Additional Charge II and its specification, 
legally insufficient to support the finding of' guilty of Specification 3 
of' Charge II and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence 
as provides for confinement at hard labor for three months and forfeiture 
of $35.00 per month for three months: Under Article of War 60e this hold
ing and my concurrenoe vacate so ~uch of the sentence as is in-excess of 
confinement at hard labor for three months and forfeiture of $35.00 per 
month for three month.a.. 

'I' 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which accused has been deprived by 
virtue of' that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of' a special 
court-martial order designed '*to carry into eff'eot the foregoing recommen
dation is attached. Instead of taking the above action you may, if you 
so desire, disapprove the entire sentence and order a rehearing upon 
appropriate charges and specifications. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding ani this ind.orsement. For convenience 
of reference am. to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record in this case, please place·the file number of' the record in 
brackets at the end of the published .order, as follows a 

(SP CM 125)• 

. ,•..J' ..
/ 2 Inola H. ~ 

l - Record of' trial Major General 
2 - Draft of SpCID Tre Judge Advocate General 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

AESEN'CE 17ITHCUT LEAVE. See also. DESERTION. 
JaLi conduct '.iischarge by special court

martial unauthorized for, began 
prior to 1 February 1949 even 
though continued after that date 370 

Extenuating circumstances 50 
Officer 1 eaving place of assembly 102 
Presence for collection of pay only, not 

presence for duty 234 
Sickness 102 
Statute of li~itations, duty to advise 

accused of right to plead, where 
offense found is lesser included. 
See STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 

Transportation inability to obtain no 
tlefense 273 

ACGO]ZPLICE 
Witnesses 

Testifying against other, weight. 
~ VilTNESSES, Credibility. 

AD¼ISSIONS. See also CCNFESSIONS. 
Admi ssibTITey--

Made to superior officer voluntarily 
or.spontaneously, admissible 
though no warning under A.W. 24 45 

ARREST 
Breaking 

Specific intent not required 144 

A...'"1.TIC LES OF '.,AR AS Atr.ENDED 19•19.-
A. ;;. 93 as amended 

Effects only a procedural change 180 
Purpose of 179 

ASSAL1.T ,ilT:i IN1'F.XT TO C01Ji'.IT PAPE 
Intent 

Inferred from various facts 302 

ASSAGLT 'iHTH nnr::~rT TO COllliIT SODOMY. See also SODOMY. 
Proof ---

Sufficient 308 

BOARD OF R~rn 
EviJence weighing 195, 216, 340 
Scope of review under 50_[ 216 

B:lEA.C!I OF .tP.F.EST. See ARREST. 

381 
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CHALLENGE 
Peremptory 

Common trial 299 

CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIOI:S. ·or a particular 
offense, see the specific title. See 
a.ls o EXCEPTIONS A.lill SUBSTI TL'TIOHS ;7'Lr.AS. 

Failure to allege, the obtaining of money 
or other proparty as a result of 
false pr~tenses 29 

Inconsistency or repugnancy 359 
I!ultifa.ri ous specification 

Accused not misled 345 
t~ultiplication 

False statements with respect to the 
same specific matter 141 

Larceny of ~everal articles taken at 
one time 222 

Omissions 
Failure to allege "furnished and 

intended for the military 
service" under A. ;"f. 94 49 

Specification alleging that accused did 
"steal" since 1 February 1949 
includes allegations of larceny 
and embezzlement 179 

Time offense committed 
Continuine; offense 344 

C'dECKS 
Intent to defraud 

No account in bank on which drawn 156 
Proof ln "bad check" cases 129 

Maintenance of insuffi'cient balance 122 
Payment of gambling debts 124 

CIRCULA.R.S. See also ORDERS. 
Anny 

Violation 345 

CIRCUMSTA..~TIAL.EVIDENCE •. See also SPECIFIC 
OFFENSE; PRESU'..lPTIONS. --

Must be inconsistent with innocence (exclude 
every fair,and rational hypothesis 
except that of guilt.) 194 

CO?&'.ON TRIAL 
Peremptory challenge. See CHA.ll.ENGE. 
When pe nnissi ble 299 

CON:JUCT '.ID Tn:E PRi.·,JUDICE OF GOOD ORDER AND 
Y..ILI TARY DISCI?LINE 

Borr?wing, officer from enlisted man 168 

·commcT UNBECOMING AN OFF1CER AND A GENTLEMAN 
False statdlllents 139 
Unlawfully pretend, with- intent to defraud, 

well know'...ng pretense to be false 29 

382 
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CONFESSIONS. See also ADMISSI O!iS. 
Military super!"or taking admissibility 

when voluntarily or spontaneously 
made with.out warning under A;'.Y. 24 

Military superior talcing 
Record :must show it wa.s vol•.mta.r:,· 

Vol'..mtary factors considered' · 
Spontaneous statement 

Warning, sufficiency 
Statement admitted primarily for 

purpose.of showing statement 
was in fact made 

C01'FIRliEG AU'I:iORI TY 
Designation of place of confinement 
Judicial Council acting with concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General a~~· 

conSPI7u\CY 
Acts or statements of others 

Admissible only if proof of fact of 
conspiracy bet'M!er.. accused and 
others 

Common law 
Conceal status of account 
Defined 
Proof 

Sufficiency 

CONSTiiUCTIV~ CONDO~TION. See also PARDON. 
Applicable only to deserti~ 
Requirements 

CONTINUING CFFENSES. See OFFElTSES. 

COL'R TS-MARTIAL 
Procedure •

Bill of particulars not authorized 
:rt.CM 1949, provisions as to form of 

sentence and charge of pre
sumption of innocence, not 
applicable in case commenced 
prior to 1 February 1949 

DEFHH TIOJ\'S 
False statel'.l!ent 
Sodomy 
"Steal" as used in A.W. 93 as amended, 

MCM 1949 

DESI:::RTION. See also ABSENCE 'WITHOUT LEAVE. 
Intent 

Extended absence terminated by 
apprehension 

Proof 
Plea ~r guilty of absence without 

leave plus other evidence of 
intent is sufficient 

383 
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46 

31, 44 

31 

217 

217 

94 
169 
169 
169 

169 

[272 
272 

344 

349, 350 

139 
307 

179, 180 

155 

155 
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DISCHARGE 
Bad conduct discharge adjudged by 

special crurt-martial convened 
after l February 1949, for 
offense committed prior to l 
February 1949, effect 

DRUGS 
Possession of 

Punishment, maximum 

DRU-UK. See also DRUNKEN!IBSS. 
Du'bJ, while on (A.\1. 85) 

Proof required 
Public place 

;:>RUNKE!nlE S S 
Defense. See SPECIFIC OFI'EXSE. 
Defined 
Opinion as to. See OPINION EVIDENCE. 
Volunta:rJ, no excuse for crime 

Eu:aEZZLEMENT- ___ ...... - - - -~- - -. - -·- - - . 
Distinction between larceny and embezzlement1 

abolished. See LARCENY. · 
Failure to 1;1.~count - · : · 
Money 0Ffmil1.tary personnel entrusted to 

· o ricer · · 
Pay roll · 
Public funds 
Whoever commits embezzlement is guilty of 

larceny 

ER.'10RS AJ,1) IR'REGULA.RITIES. See CHA IDES AND 
SPECIFICATION~J SENTEFE. 

EVIDE}!CE. See also CIRCU1IBTANTIAL EVIDENCE; 
REAP:sr:i' 1'.'v'.rnm:CE; OPINION EVIDENCE; 
P..EASmJAELE DOUBT; SEARCH.AUD SEIZURES. 

Weight to be gi7en 
Matter for court in first instance 

and JAG appellate agencies 
thereafter 

JO:ethod of determining 

EXCEPT:Olm .Alrn SUBSTITl}I'IONS 
Chn.!lging identity of offense 

ZX PUST FACTO 
Charging accused with "stealing" under 

a:nended A.W. 93 is not, application 
~ of new legislation 

, ·,Discusaion on, appl~cation of new 
lei;islation 

EXPERT iITT?IT:SSES. See also OPINION EVIDENCE. 
Men hl.l responsl bil'ity" 

'.;redibi li ty of a.nd weight to be 
given, a matter for court 

384 

354, 363, 366 

239 

143 
101 

143 

303 
·- -

· -
41· 
41 
48 
48 

177 

340 
341 

65 

180 

366 

269 

270 



FAILURE TO OBEY ORDERS 
Standing o·rders 95. 107 

FALSE CLA.HIS. ~ FRAUDS AGAH'ST UNITED STATES. 

FAL3E PRETENSES 
Failure to allege; the obtaining of money 

or other property as result of 29 
Proof 

Intent to defraud 30 
Reliance on pretense 31 

FALSE STATEJ.lENTS 
Conduct unbecoming an officer and a 

gentleman 139 
Elements essential 139. 141 
Intent to deceive · 28. 140 
Official character 28. 140 

Made to miii tary superior•. 'failure 
to·warn of' rights und•r. · 
P..W. 24,; -!Jf_fe£1~ 142 

FEDE~ CCRRECTIONA.L rnsTITUTION. See PENITENTIARY. 

FI:-m.;:;GS. See also CHA._RGES AND SPECIFICATIONS; 
EXCEPI'IONS .Mrn SUBSTITUTIONS. 

Issue of jnaanity resolved by 268. 301 
Lesser included offense. See LESSER 

INCLUDED OFFENSES. -

FORFEITURES. ~ PUNIS EEENT;. 

FRAUDS AGAINST THE ''01llTED' S1'UES 
False claims , · 

Knowledge of falsity 
Sigp,ing pay roll while on 

absence without leave 
status 234 

Making 
For period of unauthorized 

absence 'violates A.w. 94 274 
Presenting for payment 

Proof 231. ~~~u 
Punishment maximum 235 

GAMBLING 
Officer with enlisted men 49 

Not conduct unbecoming an officer 
and a gentleman but violation 
of A. w. 96 50 

GOTI:RliME~IT PROP-MTY 
Larceny. ~ LARCENY. 

GUILT 
Burden of proof to establish. See 

REASONABLE DOUBT. 
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HAJID7ffi.I TI NG 
Comparison by court 15G 

IIBA.RSAY EVIDENCE 
A~~ission, effect 376 
Failure to object, not a waiver. See 

,....-,AINER. 
Not "evidence" 376 

IJNO:.A.NCE OF LAW OR REGUU. TIO:I 
No excuse for violation 95 

HSAlHTY. See lf.ENTAL RESPOJ\TSIBILITY. 

INTENT 
Specific 

Drunkenness as affecting· 308 

IJTERLOCUTORY QUEST!C~S 
~enta.l responsibility 301 

INTERPRETL.'1 
State~ents, admissibility 94 

:NVf;STIG.A.TION 
Officer expected to prosecute present, 

effect 300 
Procedural not jurisdictional 263, 300 

LARCENY 
Defined 201 
Distinction betv.een larceny and embezzle-

ment abolished, 10, 200 
Elements ·essential 193 
Government property 313 
Preof 

Circumstantial evidence 156 
Intent to steal 194 

Proof required 201 
Several articles taken at one time, one 

larceny. See also CHARGES AND 
SPECI FICATI5"NS";""1Zulti plica.t ion; 
P'JNIS:Hl.J!:NT, Maximum 222 

Unlawful appropria~ion may be by trespass 
or by conversion through breach of 
trust or bailment · 201 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFE~JSES 
Carnal knowledge 

Does not include wrongful and un
- --rawful indecent acts 65 

Checks, making with insufficient funds 
with intent to defraud 

Does not include failure to maintain 
:--- ---;ufficient balance 131 

Defined 64, 164, 165, 202 

386 



LESSER INCWDED OFFENSES--Continued. 
Larceny 

Includes wrongful taking and using, 
or wrongful appropriation 

Larceny of government property (A.W. 94) 
Includes larceny of government 

. property (A.W. 93) 
Test to determine 

MI\LICE 
Aforethought 

Inferred from various facts 
Deliberation a.nd premeditation· 

· Proof 
Inferred from various facts 

MEMBERS OF COURTS-MA.RTIAL 
Accuser 
Officer forwarding charges 
Officer recommending trial 

MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. See also FINDINGS. 
Burden of proof 

112. 172, 181, 202 

49 
129, 165, 202 

73 
303 

215 • 303 

362 
362 
362 

267 
Findings of court as resolvi~. See FINDINGS. 
Impulse, irresistible 

MISAPFROPRIATION OR MISAPP1ICATION 
Government property 

Elements essential 
Proof of ownership 

1~0RNING REPORT 
Personal knowledge of "maker" not pre

requisite to introduction into 
evidence 

ImTIORS. See also \i·Pi:.rls. 
Errorin denial· cured by evidence introduced 

voluntarily by defense of lacking 
essentials 

Finding of not guilty · 
Denial proper if lesser and included 

offense proved 

?.'.ORDER 
Defined 
Drunkenness, as mitigating degree of 

himicide 
Brunkenness, defense unsupported 
Ma.lice. See :MALICE. 
Premeditation. See MALICE AFOR.::::TI:ruGITT. 
Proof 

Sufficient 
Self defense 

Aggressor pleading 
Proof insufficient 

266 

93 
93 

232 

276 

276 

73. 215 

308 
303, 308 

74 

216 
215 
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'oFFE!fSES. See also ACCOJ,;.f'LIC:C::; specific 
offerise by name. 

Continuing 
Absence without leave is not 58, 367 
Desertion is not 367 
Fraudulent enlistment is not 367 

OPINION EVIDE:TCE. See also EXPERT WITNESSES. 
Drunkenness 143 

ORDERS 
Standing 

. Violation. See FAILURE -TO OBEY ORDERS. 

PARDON. See also CONSTRUCTIVE CONDCXATIOU. 
Construe tive 

Requirements 270, ,71 · 

FA.Y A?TD ..-\LLC:IANCES 
Nonenti tlement during absence without leave 275 

PENITENTIARY. See also PUNISID4ENT. 
Puni shinent, m.ax'!muiii 

.a.uthorized by Federal statute for 
more than or.e year, but not by 
kCM 235 

Several offenses·, none of which 
a.uth.crizes such confinement -235 

Reformatory.or Federal correctional insti
tution authorized only_ if penitentiary 
is 239 

PI.EAS. See also CHA.HGES Mm SPECIFICATION'S; 
EXCl!.IFT!011s ArD SUBSTITUTIONS; I.10TIONS. 

In bar of trial 
Constructive condonat icn of desertion 271 
Constructive pardon 270 
Insa.ni ty 265 

!'Ji::SU!.:PTI ON;, ( Including inferen;es of fact). 
Confession ma.de to military superior, 

reco~d silent as to cirQumstances or 
h.king, not voluntary 46 

Embezzlement 
Failure to a0count for entrusted funds 49 

Knowledge of currency directives 345 
Sanity 267, 301 

PUNIS'...a::2~T. See also PBNITEN"TIARY; SENTENCE. 
Disch&.rge°;-bad conduct by special court 

m~rtial. s~e DISCHARGE. 
Forfeitures 

Date effective 4, 80, 148, 207 
Excessive , 4, sc,, 148 

Failur~ to subtract fa.mily allcv:
ance in detern:ining maximum 
forfeiture 370 
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PUlHSH1,'.ElIT--Continued. 
l\,1aximum 

Absence wi th::Jut leave 65 
Breach of restriction 37'/ 
False claims, presentin1; fer payment 235 
Larceny and embezzleffient 

Several articl€s taken contempo-
raneously 222 

1:ultiplication of charges, one trans
action 

Discbedier~ce cf di:-ect ci·.::.tir to 
report to charge 0f quarters 
periodically, when incident 
to arrest, will support only 
a charge of breach of arrest 55 

Most important aspect consid~red 
· Absence without leave and 

breach of arrest 377 
Offense committt,d prior to, but tried 

. subsequent to, effective date of law 
irr.pcsi ng greater punishment 112 

Orders standing, failure to obey 108 
Wrongful takinG and using motor vehicle 112 

- - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - -,_ 

REASONABLR DOUBT. See also 8IP.CUUSTA!ITIAL EVI:CE~7CE. 
Prcof beyond - -- 194 

RESTRICTIOlJ 
Breach of 

Proof 1 
I.155 

Proof insufficient 377 

iiliVIsiIDW AUTI:ORITY. See also CCNFIRKIIW Au'I'HGRITY. 
Power to approve underA.1:;. 47(f)l, scope 129 

~ 

SI:ARCH ~\:TD SEIZuP.E 
Quarters controlled by military 

Not violative of constitutional 
guarantees 347 

:·rarrant fails to particularly describe 
objects to be seized, effect 347 

SEN':'ENC:;. See also PU,i!ISimEl\'T. 1 

Must be1im1.tcd tc pai and allowances to 
become due after date of ore.er , 
directi~.g execution of sentence. 4, 148 

Punishment, ;r.aximum. ~ PUNISHI.~NT, ?!.aximum. 

SODOMY 
Defined 307 
Proof 

Insufficient 307 

SPECIAL COURT-MARTIAL 
Power to adjudge bad conduct discharge, 

held to apply to offenses oOlJlllli.tted 
after 1. February 1949 only 354, 363, 366 

~_;'~~NT OF ACCUSED. ~ ADMISSIONS; CONFESSIONS. 
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STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
Absence without leave is not a continuing 

offense as to running of 
Advising accused of right to plead .,
Lesser included offenses against which -· _..:-

the statute has run, duty to warn 
accused of right to plead 36, 59 

STIPULATION 
Interpretaticn most favorable to accused 232 

7lAIV-.i::R 
Failure to object to introduction of evidence 

as waiver 
Hearsay evidence. No waiver wt.ere 

evidence is not within exceptions 
to hearsay rule 376 

TIITNESSBS. See also EVIiJ.i!..i~CE; :EXPE~T 'i'ITT~TE'SSES; 
OPINIOOEVIDEI:CE. 

Competency 
. Presti tute in homicide case 21€ 

Credibility 
· Accomplice or co-c0nspirator 341 
Matter fer court in first instance and 

JAG appellate agencies there-
after 340 

~",'RONGFUL TAKIN'G AND USING :r.:oTCR VEHICLE 
Punishment, maximum 112 

150 11501 
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